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FAKMERS WIN THREE FEDERAL BY-ELECTIONS OUT OF FIVE

FOR SALEi - FACTORY SITE, KING ST. WEST, NORTH 
SIDE, BETWEEN DUNCAN AND 

— JOHN STREETS.
103 ft. 9 In. x 1SS ft. (I to. to Peart Street. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION FOR WARE

HOUSE OR FACTORY.
H, H. WILLIAMS * CO.

31 King Street Eut.

Ideal «Me overlooking Queen’» Pork. Largr 
brick boose containing IS rooms end S 
lullimr- now on property. Lot 100 x 166.\

H. H- WILLLAMS A CO. 
«reel Eut.

F «OoZ
Main M.%0.

J» ÏÏAft1?»
OTTAWA °

Main S4M.
outheast to south west winds; 
, with showers. 39TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,230 TWO CENTS

\

\VICTORY LOAN OPENS 
. WITH EVERY PROSPECT 

OF RECORD RETURNS

/BRITISH RAILWAY STRIKE UNITED FARMERS TAKE 
THREE SEATS FROM THE 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

*

Igsp

I oo' a
Motherwell Loses Deposit in 

Assiniboia—New Minister 
of Agriculture Retains Seat 

. —Farmer Gets Big Major
ity in New Brunswick.

I Team Captains Jubilant—To
ronto’s Objective of Ninety 
Million Dollars More Than 
Quarter Subscribed When 
Campaign Opens — Big 
Firms Invest Millions.

VICTORY LOAN
AT A GLANCE

iwü

m mi
% ! SmTORONTO. <.

Actual subscriptions received
first day ........ ..........................

Special subscriptions definitely 
promlaed ........ ..........................

$2,593,150 

26,300,000

ONTARIO (OUTSIDE TORONTO).

Ottaiwa, Oct. 27.—By-election re
sults did not cause mritili .surprise at 
the capita,! tonight, 
fctibuencles In which contests took 
place went about as anticipated, title 
chief surprise toeing the size of the 
U.F.O. majority In Carle ton-Victoria, 
N.B.

*
;

1 Vi The five con-“In the early hours of the campaign 
the Dominion special subscriptions 
committee in able to announce far 
greater accomplish ftients than at this 
hour last year. Subscriptions larger 
and more numerous. Ten of these 
companies average hundred per cent.

* increase. One of them a five hun
tired per cent, increase over last year.
<The campaign holds many enthusing 
features, chief of which are these in
creases and eager reception being 
(riven everywhere to our workers.
The lead given by insurance, loan and 
other investing companies in pro
nouncing Victory bonds 1919 a secur.ty 
worth taking to lirre.t of buyers’ power 
•certain to have splendid effect from 
Coast to boast. Special subscription 
■committee members filled with antici
pation of this loan reaching a record 
(worthy of this vigorous, active anu 
(enterprising country."

The above telegram was sent by J.
H. Gundy, chairman Dominion special 
tiulbscriptlon committee, to. Sir Henry 
'Drayton, who is speaking to -a general 
(Victory Loan meeting in Winnipeg 
'Monday night.

Insurance Companies Lead.
With an initial objective of $500,- 

000,000 aimed at, the Victory loan 
committee already has definite
Promises of approximately $67,000,- 
000, including $15.000,000 from the 
United States. The largest single
subscriptions so far received are of 
$10,000,000 each from the Canada 
Life and Sun Life of Montreal.
Other large subscriptions from Cana
dian concerns are: The Manufac
turers’ Life, $5,000,000; Confedera
tion Life, $4,000,000; North Ameri
can Life, $2,000,000; Imperial Oil 
Company, $3,000,000; T. Eaton, $2,-
000,000; the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company 'has subscribed for $5,000,-
000 of the bonds; -Huron Jk Erte,h5,-.T. falrcleth. Team eaptains:
Mortgage, $3,500,000. The TOaî for Rt-è. Fletcher.............................. ..
the day is approximately $20,000,-. W. A. I.■................
000 greater than for the opening day " ^ ÎJJannlno " ‘ ‘ " 
of the campaign a year ago. Malcoim Stoble

While the subscriptions definitely william Wallace ........
promised the special subscriptions 
committee total» $66,950,000, there is 
a considerable discrepancy between 
this sum and the actual subscriptions 
reported during the day. The differ
ence is accounted for by the fact that 
applications for the larger amounts 
have not been filed at headquarters, 
but will come in from day to day, as 
they are absorbed by the provinces 
and districts to which they have been 
allocated.

Actual subscriptions received in 
Toronto during
593,000, an increase ovef the first day 
a year ago of about $300,000.

Liberal Response^
"Compares very favorably with first 

days in other Victory Loan cam
paigns," was the consensus of opinion 
of the chairmen in charge of the

WiM
Actual subscriptions received

first day ......................................
Special subscriptions definitely 

promised ......................................
m 1m

10,650,003
While reports from Victoria,

B. C., indicated a strenuous fight, there 
were few who thought that Hon. F. S.
Tolmie, the new minister of agricul-* 
ture, was likely to be defeated. , '

The net result , of by-elections Is 
that while the government loses tlhr^e 
seats carried by the Unionists in 
1917, the regular opposition toss not 
been strengthened. In the three seats 
lost to the government, Vlctorla-Car’e- 
ton, N.B., Glengarry-Stormont and 
Aaelnifooia, United Farmers candidates

m■gp^&SPiPBSiSi
KI , -V ,

»DOMINION (INCLUDING U. S.).

Special subscriptions definitely 
promised

« - ■
‘ <' m66,950,000 MS sTORONTO BY DISTRICTS.

City of Toronto report for Oct.'27, 1919, 
reported today:

1
mmm mHS :—District A.— m - ; 4 - ' , ♦

Chairman, Major O. Heron. Vice-Chair
man, Draper Doble. Team captains: 
Captain T. W. Forwood...
Lieut.-Col. Colin Harbottle
Chaa. E. Lee............................
D. G. Lorsch............................
W. E. Nugent.. ................
A. Huntley Paterson............

Total .......... .......................

ITTT ■ -- ■

Officers of Guards’ brigade handling milk churns.at Paddington station. A despatch, from London yesterday states 
that the approximate cost of the recent railwhy strike to th* British treasury was 10.000,000 pounds sterling, ac
cording to an announcement made by the chancellor of tho «xchftusr, in the honed ot commons today. The chan
cellor added that the publicity campaign agâinst the strike cost

.. $19,350
14,200 
19,100 

.. 63,150

.. 19,200
13,1(60.

government more han 32,000 pounds sterling. have been elected to sit on the cross 
benches.jK. — In 1917 Victoria-Oarieton( E STILL HOPEFUL 

OF CALL! OFF 
OF MINERS' STRIKE

PHiBEE VETOES1 elected Hon. F. B. CarveU by acclam
ation and Glengaiiry-dtoimortt did the 
same thing lor Jdhn McMapLn, Union
ist. in Assinitoo.a J. G. T'uir.ff, Un.on - 
wt, nefw in me senate, .wad e.ected by 
a majority of over four thousand. The 
seat now goes to Mr. Gould, the Ferm
er cand.datc, who took it over a L-b- 
éhal, the Unionists not having a can- 
d.date in the field.

Elected to Laurier’s Seat,
Ernest Lapointe's election in Que

bec East has been conceded since his 
nomination- His majority will not 
equal .that of Sir Wilfrid Laurffer In 
1917,' when the then opposition leader 
had a majority 
straw candidate.

Th6 Liberals, as t^e result of the 
by-elections. Including the acclama
tion of Hon. Mackenzie King in 
Prince, P.EjI , stand where they did 
after the general election by retaining 
Prince and Quebec East. The gov
ernment retains Kingston, which re
turned Sir Henry Drayton -by accla
mation, and Victoria. B.C.’i but loses 
Assiniboia, Glengarry- Stormont and 
Carle ton-Victoria. In North Ontario, 
which wai a government , seat, the vot
ing is still to take place. There are, 
in addition, vacancies in Tlmiskàming, 
owing to the death 'of Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, and in Kamouraska, on ac
count of the resignation of Mr. La
pointe to contest Quebec East- For 
these two seats the writs have not yet ' 
been issued.

$148,950
Troops Arriving

Troop trains carrying details and 
their dependents will ar/lve at 
Union Station at 7.40 a.m. -end 8.00 
a.m. today.

LABOR TO HAVE 
$250,600 TEMPLE?

—District B.—
Chairman, A. H. Martens. Vice-chair

man, H. A. Laurence. Team captains:
$23,200 

9,100 
28,750 

8,500 
9,200 
9,300

\ iJ. F. H. Ussher..........
T. C. Wood..................
D. C. Bremner............
J. B. Orope............ .
John Pearson ■..•........
J. T. Eastwood..........

I
I

HOUSE REPUSSES IT New Project, With Every 
Modem Convenience, 

Being Considered.
Plans for a $259,000 Labor Temple, 

vicinity not yet -decided, are under ser
ious consideration amofig the leaders of 
the movement in Toronto, and may be 
considered at the meeting of the direc
tors of the Labor Temple Company 

v ■ which meets on Wednesday night. The
Wilson unexpectedly vetoed the pro- building-when completed will be mod- 
blbitlon enforcement bill ^oday, and ern ih every respect, and will comprise 
within three hours the house had re- a combination et comfort and business 

. , ...... .. requirements unsurpassed anywhere In
passed It oyer his veto by a vote of the city, among other things considered 
176 to 55. The "to*! vote was barely i being a large auditorium with a seating 
more than a majority of the entire capacity of. at least 2|SttO. One d.rector 
membership. - ?tated l«t night to The World that the

Dry leaders in the senate Immedi
ately began laying plans to repass the 
bill there. They expect to ask unani
mous consent for its consideration to- 
morrow, claiming enough votes to put 
it thru. Tney expect to act on it by 
Wednesday at the latest.

-The president refused to sign the 
bill because it Included the enforce
ment of war-time prohibition. The 
Objects of war-tilde prohibition, the 
president said in his veto, had been 
satisfied, and ‘‘sound . public policy 
makes clear the reason and necessity 
of its repeal." - -+■

It would not be difficult, the presi
dent held, for congress to deal 
arately vwith the two issues.

The veto hit congress like a crack 
They have ot lli?htning. The house, getting on 

troops at ita feet asain deserted its leaders, who 
several points, and the latter were "anted. to defer consideration until 
obliged to evacuate Tsarskoye Selo Thursday so as to round up all the 
and Palovsk Saturday. dry members. But the drys swept in-

By another strong attack on Sunday t0 l*ie chamber and showed there was 
the Bolshevikl recaptured Krasnoye Selo an overwhelming sentiment 
the Yudenltch forces falling back to a them to give the government ample 
general line two miles south of Ropclia, weapons for dealing with the liquor 
fourjniles south of Krasnoye Selo, and traffic, now outlawed thruout the 
Vladimirskaya and six miles east of land.
Gatchina. This Une covering Gatchina Nobody had really professed to 
Hjff „eP successfully held against fur- jcricrw that the president would veto 

whlch are now the bill. Republicans and Democrats
According government statement multitude that

in parliament today Great Britain is had sorrowfully watched the passing 
no longer supplying funds or supplies ^ the bars- thought it would become 
to Admiral Kolchak and does not con- a law without his signature, 
template supplying General Denikine in- Attorney-General Palmer, it was said, 
definitely. ha^declared it constitutional.

Latest advices say that possession of But the president, propped up m bed,
Kiev is being stiffly disputed between, dictated and then s gned the veto mes- 
i^ei=hf ^vukiaa.1d Df.nik,ine'.a fo,;cea- The sage and sent it along to congress.
week,'-but u' was re'aken' by ° otnikl^! W1htht°U‘ 1S£,t'adP0Pare"tly about. 
who, however has been obliged to retire what congress m-ght do. 
at some points south of the town.

A Copenhagen despatch gives the Let
tish press bureau’s review of the position,

I according to which after a fortnight’s 
1 fighting against the Russo-German forces 
I under Co!. Bermondt, the Letts' position 
was regarded as secure. The Germans 
nowhere have succeeded in crossing the 
Dvina. I

. The Letts have also repulsed all at- ' 
tempts to cross the river at Friedrich-1 
stadt.

f Total , $88,050
—District C.—

Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair. Vice- 
chairman, A. J. Pattlson, Jr. Team can- 
tains:

ii
Congress Surprised at His Ac

tion, But Senate Also Pre
pares to Overrule It.

Opposition of Public Senti
ment May Have Share in 

Averting Walkout.

I

IS FORCED BACKThomas A. Case 
A. H. Duncansen 
A. L. Massey... 
J. O. McCarthy.. 
G. T. McMurrich 
E. W. Pratt........

$15,000
37,450
31,550
22,250
20,600
22,200

of over 6000 over a

Washington, Oct. 27.—The govern
ment stood pat today on President 
Wilson's ultimatum to the soft coal 
minersjxf the country, that the strike 
ordered for Nov. 1 must not take 
Place-

The whole federal machinery, al
ready set up for the eimergency,

Washington, Oct. 27. — PresidentTotal $149,050
—District D.—

Chairman, J. W. Balllle. Vice-chairman Î
Bolshevik Rpnf^ïcements In

clude Somfe of the Best 
Troops Led by ELxperts.

$ 5,000 
7,603 
7,650 

13,200
........  16,850
........  28,050

K
was

ready to deal with conditions in the 
mining fields unlese thé executive 
board of the United Mine Workers of 
America, meeting at Indianapolis 
Wednesday, votes to rescind the strike 
order,

In the face of statements by John 
L. Lewis, president of the miners' or
ganization, that it was too late now 
to stop the walk-out, there was strong 
belief in official quarters tonight that 
the strike wo,uld at least be postponed. 
This hope of averting industrial disas
ter was based largely on the feeling 
that sentiment thruout .the country 
was overwhelmingly for peace, re
gardless of how the people might view 
the reported grievances of the miners.

The fact that the miners themselves 
had taken no strike vote added to the 
hope in the minds of officials that the 
workers would be duly impressed by 
the president’s strong warning, and, 
looking at it in a new light, willing 
to negotiate a new wage agreement 
without reservation.

There were many conferences dur
ing the day and much attention was 
given confidential reports from gov
ernment agents in the coal field terri
tory bearing on the possibility of a

matter had been considered Often dur
ing the past few years but that the time 
for accomplishment• in this respect had 
not been prop.tlous. Plans now under 
consideration are such, it was stated, 
that with every real labor enthusiast 
interesting himself In the project, pay
ment on construction would be made 
with l.ttle Inconvenience to the share
holders, and aside from this fact the 
building would be built in such a tway 
as to become a thorogoing business pro
position wh.Ch would more than pay 
for itself.

Total London, Oct. 27.—The chances of 
General Yudenltch, commander of the 
Russian northwestern army, 
ing Petrograd before winter puts 
end to operations seem again to be 
fading. The Bolshevik! have brought 
strong reinforcements from other 
fronts, and have started ■ a successful 
counter offensive, which has already- 
resulted in the recapture of Krasnoye 
Selo. and thrusting the Yudemtch line 
south of that1 place.

Yudenitch still holds Gatchina firm
ly, according to the British war office 
review of the situation up to Sunday 
evening.

The Bolshevik reinforcements in
clude some of: the best Communist 
troops, led by specially selected com
missaries from Moscow, 
forced back Yudenitch’s

$78,350
—District E.—

Chairman, H. B. Hausser. Vlce-Chalr- 
Paul Flemming, Team captains:

$23,700 
12,700 
10,250 
18,650 
19,150 
44,300

captur-
man, an*
J. B. Hall.......
W. C. Gall..........
F. C. Hoy........ ..
S. C. Vlnen......
Wm. Whalen „ .. 
H, B. Macdonald

Interest in Assiniboia.
The election Jn Assiniboia, where 

‘he Grain Growers’ c andldate was 
posed by W. R. Motherwell, 
watched with interest.

fn view of the result In the county 
of Glengarry at the resent provincial 
elections, when the XT’ F. O. candidate 
was elected by a large majority, the 
inclination there was to pick Wilfrid 
Kennedy’, the farmer candidate as a 
favorite ovér General Hervey. the 
Jruonlst,' in Glengirry and StormonL 
The federal constituency is larger 
-han the provincial and includes the 
.own of Cornwall. ' ' "m

The contest in Carlton, N B w*-is 
between Colonel Melville. Unionist 
and James Caldwei-. United Farmer! 
S* l?tter’ yho “ president of the 
New Brunswick U. F. »„ entered the 

early and had the bulk of the
^.V?fra> support, while Colonel Mel
ville, the Unionist organizer entered just previous to nominatin' dly ** 

Lapointe’. Big Majority.
Quebec, Oct. 27.—Ernest Lapointe 

Liberal, was today elected by a ma ’ 
jority of 2805 over Francis X Galibols

rTaiL as an Independent-Liberal. *'
St. John, N.B., Oct. 27.—T. W. C«M 

well, U.F.O., defeated W. W. Melville 
Unionist The figures, with one or 
twço small polls out, were• Cairtwoii 61>6; Melville, 2580. uere’ Caldwell,

Alexandria, Ont, Oct. 27.—With > 
about five polls to hear from, Glen
garry and Stormont give W J, 
nedy, U.F.O. candidate, 1739 major"; 
over Brig-Gen. Hervey, government 

Motherwell Loaee Deposit.
Regina, Sask., Oct 27.—Seventy- 

seven polls give O. R. Gould, UFO 
a majority of 3727. W. R. MotherweZ 
Liberal, loses his deposit."

Victoria B.C., Oct 27—Hon. F. S. 
Tolmie, federal minister of agriculture 
was re-elected to the house of 
mons by a majority of about 2100 
T A. Barnard, a returned soldier 
ran

op-
was

Total ............ ....................... .
District totals ............................
Special suscrlptlons commit.

$128,750
593,150

2,000,000
the day total $2,-

U. S. SENATE DEFEATS
JOHNSON AMENDMENT

tee

Total for Toronto..................$2,593,150
High men In each district: A—Wm. 

Blainey. B—R. Falconer. C—G, H. Smith. 
D—H. M. Weller. E—M. Newman.

s,ep-
Washington, Oct. 27.—The Johnson 

amendment to the peacé treaty, de
signed to equalize American and 

■ British voting strength in the league 
of nations, was rejected in the Sen
ate today by a vote of 38 to 40. On 
the roll call, which came unexpected
ly during a lull in the debate, two 
Democrats joined the Republicans 
supporting the amendment,' and nine 
Republicans voted with the Demo
crats against it. Of eighteen senators 
absent or paired, four Republicans 
and two Democrats were recorded as 
favoring it .and twelve Democrats as 
opposed to it.

The Senate then took UP the Moses 
amendment on the same subject, the 
last survivor of forty-six recom
mended by the foreign relation* 

Committee. Over the opposition of 
the administration leaders, action 
on this measure was postponed, the 
senate adopting 43 to 36, Republican 
Leader Lodge’s motion for a recess 
until tomorrow.

PERMITS WOMEN TO SIT
IN HOUSE OF LORDSr(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).

London, Oct. 27.—jTtoe house of com
mons today adopted an amendment | 
to the pending bill for the removal 
of sex disqualifications, permitting 
women to
of lords. The amendment was adopt- 

Brockville, Ont.. Oct. 27—The at- ed by a vote of 171 to 84. 
tention of all Eastern Ontario will 
be focused next Monday upon the 
recount in Grenville riding because of 
Its Possible effect upon the political 
situation. Should Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson be counted out by the re
count, it will mean that only two of 
the Hearst cabinet ministers will 
have survived the rout of last week, ! 
and that the prospective leader of 
the Conservatives in the house will 
have gone under. The application of 
G. Arthur Payne, the U.F.O. candi
date jn the riding, who has been of
ficially declared defeated by a major
ity of 105, was based upon alleged 
Irregularities which he and suppor
ters are confident wHl result in turn
ing of the tables when the recount is 
concluded. It is alleged that at least 
200 ballots were returned without any 
vote being recorded on them and 
that the inability of deputy returning 
officers to follow instructions result
ed in other irregularities. The re
count is to be held in the afternoon 
of Monday, November 3rd, at the 
registry office, Prescott, before Judge 
Dowsiey.

DEPENDS ON RECOUNT
Ï Hen. G. Howard Ferguson, Prospec
te ' tive Leader of Tories, May Lose
* Seat in Legislature.

among

sit and vote in the house

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

THE WASTAGE OF WAR 
CONTINUING IN PEACE1

; Wreckage of Great Buildings Erected for U.S. General 
Nfunitions Contract Already Partly Demolished- 

Leaside Business Prospects in Danger.
HUNDRED THOUSAND PEOPLE 

GREET PRINCE IN MONTREAL
- *

A WAR wreckage is going on toda^ 
next door to Toronto, which, If it 

were being ddi^e by bombing;’ raids 
and artillery tire would create a sen- 
fa.on across thé continent. But as 
it is happening *;th junk men in at
tendance, and seytns only to involve 
a waste of industrial resources, and 
an adventure in profiteering, Hit tie is 
being said atoout iit.

Tfi® first of six splendid'new factory 
buildings at I>eaaide is being torn 
down. Inside them nearly all the b.» 
structures of the Toronto 
district could be erected.

thousands of dollars may be sac
rificed, apparently .tihru , the prodigal
ity of the United States government 
and because no Canadian authority is 
(protecting the public interest, 
cidentailly a great deal of valuable 
machinery it, being scrapped.

The Leaside war wreckage, tho it 
Involves the United Stales

of cement, ^hardened by many rains 
Comparison on Yonge.

Close by, the machine shop, e x hun
dred and forty feet .long and one hun
dred and forty wide, 
destruction, 
judged from the

; Scene of Historic Splendor and Enthusiasm When 
H.R.H. Arriver at Depot—Special Illumination 

of the Streets in Honor of Royal Visitor.

com
over

*#
i

is awaiting , BRITISH BOMB KRONSTADT.
How big it is can be Viborg. Finland, Oct. 27—More than 

__ „ . ... thirty British warships, including four
\ onge street to Victor a street is light cruisers, are at Bjorko, a short dis- 
onlv 450 feet, and that the Royal Bank * tance southeast of Viborg, where also is 
’building', the most imposing in To- j situated à large British airdrome. The,
ronto, is only 120 feet by V0. This I vessels are protected from Bolshevik «ub- Canadian Press Despatch, 
machine shop is on concrete tounda- j "rhe eoroe^ndem°leSns i Montreal. Oct. 27— A huge throng, |
t.ons fl\efeetd^pand eighteen inches jhat Brit!sh airpianes from Bjorko and i e8tjmated at 100,000 people, mails upa Th.e streets were illuminated thisass -vtsvzsz. &V ssrsvsrîMs; «fenAs*

-me other buildings marked for de- I JAPAN PRIVY COUNCIL aided by a salute of guns from the
struotion are : The tool room, of steel APPROVES PEACE TREATY -mountain, by steapi whistles, tutomo- and concrete (net completed), 140 by Arrit.VVE-3 b!lc hooters, church bells, a roar of
100 feet* shell heat treating builtUnz ** cheers and an aei cplane over the Wind-125 by 70. steel and briS ^ore bulld- Tokio’ °»1- 27—The privy council ^or stat.on, the royal train arr ved on 
ing 150 by 50 feet, of brick and stael; today approved the German peace time and the automobile containing the 
office building, 66 by 60*. of steel and treaty. prince threaded its way slowly toru the
brick construction. ------------ -------------------- dense crowds towards the city hall

Why should the wreckers be at work EGGS ARE UP AGAIN. where addresses were read -'and the
in an Incorporated town, on newly- ----- r- , prince made a speech in reply
built factory property with its own Many nortih and east-end s-ores Oq his return from t..e city hail 
railway siding, within a few hundred were yesterday retailing guaranteed to the Ritz there were ovations from j 
yards "of a main line station, and 9-d- eggs at 85 cents a dozen. One on 
joining mechanical plants employing Avenue Road went so far as to ask 
nearly 800 men 7 The answer is and receive 90 cents, 
contained in a war profits story. The World intervewed a farmer’s

Wire & Cable Story. wife from Fergus. Ont., who felt that
Eight years ago the Canada Wire the price was quite within reason, in

fact she predicted that by Saturday 
they would reach a dollar.

... who
as a candidate of the federated 

Labor party. The contest was a sharp 
one and many meetings were held, 
which drew large crowds, and tho 
keenest interest was displayed by the 
polling of the unprecedented total of 
more than 11.000 votes.

May Be 5000 Majority.
Areola, Sask., Oct. 27.—With 80 polls 

heard from out of 100. W. R. Mother- 
well has been defeated by O R. Gould, 
who now has a léad of over 4000, with 
every prospect of emerging from tha 
contest a winner by at least 6000.

j
, Obey being passed thru in batches of 
two thousand.

THE OPANGE ORDER AND ADAM 
BECK. X ff,nanciaJ

undreds*
„ Editor World : Your statement that 
an edict.went forth from the Orange 

order in Toronto that Beck must be 
beaten” is absolutely without founda
tion. if there had been any such 
movement I, as grand master, would 
have been aware of it, and I feel it 
miy duty to the order to Mate in the 
g10^, UT1*<ytivoc.al terms that Sir Adam 
Becks candidature was never dis
cussed ™a, moreover. Sir Adam and 
h;s greaj. project have no stronger 
supporters than the orangemen of On- 
— i^"- It is just one more slander
set afloat by the enemies of the order, 
whose members will regret that The 
\\orid has seen fit to give currency 
to so palpable a falsehood 
enquiring as to the facts from those 
who could have given accurate Inform- 

H. C. Hocken.

1 Showered With Confetti.
The royal car was deluged wioh 

confetti a* It passed thru the streets. 
The address of welcome, wMOh was 
read by Mayor Mon-tin, referred to 
the part hie royal highness was pay
ing in. cementing together the two 
races In Canada and expressed the 
"unlimited devotednceB 
able loyalty of the people of this 
to the King.”

Tne prince, in reply, paid a tribute 
the dense crowds nil along Hie line I to the part Montreal soldier» had 
at route. played during the war, and c:ncluded:

In. thé evening the prince again went. "I value the welcome which Mont- 
to the city ball where he held a pub- , real has given me in a very special 
lie reception to which all citizens were way. because 1 flatter my soif that it 
invited. Up to 11 o’clock, it is esti- has come to equal measure from the 
mated that upwards of 20,000 people ; hearts at both the great comm uni- 
had filed before his royal highness, 1 ties."

In-
: Mage au and Lang Favor

Lump Sum Bonus to Soldier*- 1
govern

ment, is essentially a Canadian dis
aster, for it is as great a calamity 
for property to be de-’itroyed in peace 
as 1t is for it to he smashed by bombs 
and high explosives, 
building o.f the Leaside Munitions Co., 
280 by 147 feet, is now only a steel 
skeleton. Tile bricks, windows, water 
and steam pipes, and all kinds of 
debris are lying around, and there are 
heaps of coal marked "Property of U. 
S. A." In one place Is a pile of bags

and unalter- Sturgeon Falls, Ont., Oct. 27.—At a 
meeting held at the Great War Veter
ans’ Hall on Sunday afternoon,. Mr. 
Mageau and Mr. Lang, members for 
Cochrane and Sturgeon Falls, placet! 
themselves on -record as supporting a 
straight gratuity in a lump sum ta 
the great war veterans. This meeting) 
was open to all, and a full attendance, 
of veterans from districts of Sturgeon 
Fab’s and Cochrane were present.

city

The forgings
f
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WAR CABINET NOW 
t PEACE CABINET

Announcement by Bonar Law, and 
Ministers Invited to Become 

Members.

London, Got 27.—The war 
cabinet has been changed into 
a peace cabinet, according to an
nouncement made today by Mr. 
Bonar Law in bhe house of com
mons, by inviit ng the following 
to become members :

Lord president of the council 
lord lieutenant of Ireland or* 
chief secretary for Ire.and, lord 
chancellor, home secretary, the 
secretaries of state for foreign 
affairs, the colbn'ies, war and 
air and India; first lord of the 
admiralty, secretary for Scot
land, president of the board of 
•trade, minister of health, presi
dent of the board of agriculture, 
president of the board of edu
cation, the ministers of labor 
and transport, lord privy seal 
and George Nichol Barnes (min
ister without portfolio).
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'f -E PEEL THE U. S. DEMOLITION AT LEASIDE*4
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Italy, During War, Was. Hard Put 
to It to Keep Munition 

Plants Going.

e, ii I

ÉBalaclava’New York, Oct 27.—Italy’s lack ol 
fuel was so desperate during the war 

-«that dried orange peels were burned 
under boilers to generate motive power 
In munition plants, 
was made by Luigi Luiggi, 
delegate to the international trade con
ference, just -concluded at Atlantic 

. City, before the clerical, conference of 
the New York federation of churches 
here today.

Only a third of the railroad equip- 
ment of Italy Is in operation now, and 
most of the woods of the country have 
been cut down to furnish fuel for that. 
Signor Luiggi said. A big part of 
the floors and other woodwork of 

| houses has been consumed also.
: Italy's fishing fleet of "1560 ’vessels 

has been entirely wiped out, he con
tinued, cutting off the fish comple- 

- ment of the food supply.
' Arthur Waddington, French dele

gate to the trade conference, declared 
that France is secure against the Bol
shevist evil. Demobilized soldiers .are 
being rapidly assimilated by industry 
and the 11,0001000 peasants are re
building. the agricultural industry of 
the country.
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Italian
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Overcoats.

OUR OWN MAKE—READY FOR USE—ALL SIZES IN STOCK 
—THE COAT THAT REVOLUTIONIZED THE TRADE—

R. Score & Son, Limited - 77 King St. West
Tailors and Haberdashers. ,
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By TOM KING WOl ,

SlOC: Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Once more there A. B, Copp of Westmoreland and Judgt 
is dele' in Astolat, Government can- D. D. McKenzie. The liabilities appeal 
didates have been bitten by the farm- to be about five hundred million dollars, 
ers in r-nnleton N B anH Stormont For tlus sura, Plus whatever the arbi- Th.Iw+ran trators may give as the value of the pre-
Glengarry. The election of Ernest ferred an(j common stock, the government 
Laipointe, in Quebec East was a fore- gets the Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk 
gone conclusion, "and tihe government' pacific and the American lines of the 
■^ras, not greatly interested in Asa.ni- Grand Trunk, constituting 
boia, wihere they had no candidate in an aggregate length of 
the field. At this Writing we have miles. This brings the cost per mile to 
not yet heard from Victoria, B. C. If flgu/e;ln5^,016
Hon. S F. Tolmie ^ni^ex of agn- right Vltolethef o^ihe" fact thiT'we^re 
culture, has been returned it wl.l be aCqUirjng a vast railway system, with 
a source of comfort to the govern- great earning powers and tremendous 
ment, tho not a victory sufficient to possibilities.
cause jubilation. If he is defeated it is hard to make out what the Liberals 
the government has received from are trying to accomplish unless they 
the country a “notice to vacate the inviting “closure” by their continued ob- 
premii&es.” struction.

-TW «-àrimer*- victories in the fed- Report comes from the senate that allJ the government members are on hand
era! bo -elections following so closely and that several Liberal members thave 
upon their spectacular victory in the gone home fbr the rest of the session. 
Ontario provincial election, portends The government whip who has Jbeen 
something like a pulitioal revolution, rather a pessimist so far, announce! to- 
Unioniat supporters are unmistakably night that the Grand Trunk bill will go 
in .he zinrnrn* Rnn T D. Re d is thru the senate .by a good majority. Inin iht h^' natientlv ' leading the deed- the prospects are so bright that 
a v,. there may be no need to fill the vacantfight on behallf of the Grand Trunk geats in the senate chamber or to bring 
bill, but he is doing it in a perfunc- sir Robert Borden back to the capital, 
•tory manner, while he is comjpaiting It is an open secret that the prime min- 
the liabilities of the Grand Trunk ister has been holding in readiness to re- 
and the length of its mileage for the Ottawa stfruld his presence here
instruction o.f the house. He is pro,b- Trunk billd U wlth the Grand
ably in his mind computing the very 
small mileage that separates Gren
ville from Glengarry.

The temperance legislation 
proceeded with this afternoon, and thei-e 
is some talk of jt-going over till the next 
session. The house’, therefore, got at 
dtice" Into -committee on the; bid to pur
chase the Grand Trunk, âhd a dreary 
discussion has .been going on, ever slnee.
Frank Cahill of Pontiac has asked at 
least sixteen tlBtertor 'the;'total' liabilities 
of the road, and he has been assisted in 
his work of obstruction to some extent by

04a system with 
eight thousandLABOR DEMANDS 

TWO MINISTERS
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'iWould Like Rollo to Be Ap- 
i; pointed Ontario's Min

ister of Labor.

are y

to
/5~0 ‘i" ^omc£ .

V * OG
i$ ft S7V/?O0//K

,, Hamilton, Oct. 27.—Labor leaders 
here this evening emphatically denied 

'/the report sent out from Toronto, that - 
r Adam Beck would run in East 

. amilton, and that Controller George 
Ss. Halcrow, who captured the seat by 
•‘-the largest majority ever secured by 
|&ny Labor candidate, would step 
j.aside,
ri “Absolutely nothing doing,” said a 
!%>rpmin«nt I.L.P. official to -JJhe World 
■ when the - question was’ put to him.

i > f
The forging plant, machine shop, tool building, heat treating building, etc., of 

the wiar-time-ereeted factories that are to come down.
W."

*2»

WASTAGE OF WAR 
IN OOF PEACE

the site that there would be no bargain 
in the c(eal, even with the buildings 
thrown in at a, low price.”

The World learns from another source 
that the Canada Wire and Cable Co., 
feeling that It Is In the position of a 
d.ctator, has offered the United States 
government a price for four of the per
manent buildings equal to about 25 

& Cable Company was formed in To- cents on the dollar, construction cost, 
ronto, wit*.* capitalization of half a and a straight $10,000 for the office 
million dollars, of which only $100,000 building, which would be useful to it, 
was -issued! Its president is F. J. and which cost something over $40,000. 
Bell, its secretary-treasurer, H. J. U- s- Will Scrap First
Boggia The charter mezribers of the It has been though that, as the Unlt- 
oomjpany were : Bmil Andrew WaU- ed States government has scrapped 
berg,, civil engineer ; H. JL Horsfall, some of the temporary munitions 
mechanical engineer ; R. J. Parue, “towns” that were built for it in its 
electrical engineer, and Alfred Bick- own1 country, the Leaside properties 
neJI, barrister. will be banded over for a song. But

Tihe company started business on The World is informed that in this 
West Dundee street, Toronto. It re- case, Washington will be advised to 
move* to Lêaside- after -tjbkt townslte dismantle the buildl 
was laid out by a syndicate connected most of the ’removable material, leaving 
with the C.N.R., And fowl* à factory the bricks with the owners of the land, 
adjoining the sit A; Of f the Canadian as memorials of their avarice.
Northern Car ahpcA nMulmiMr oner- - From the public point of view, then, 
ated by the r*"fr',WML‘wJWL‘r*Tl Tnrït1"* that, the war hav-
ways. The Wir*IWjlCable Oetoÿànr ing ended unexpectedly, Canada is in 
in 1914 increased” Tes capital stock danger of losing valuable manufactur- 
to $3,000,000 and raised $1,000,000 on ing buildings, which ought to be saved 
a bond issue. In June, 1816 t'he Can- for permanent Industry and all because 
ada Wire & Cable Co. organized the a private company that made big prb-* 
Leaside Munitions Company Limited, fits out of the war, either cannot or 
with a capital of $250,000, to make will not deal on a reasonable basis with 
sheila for the Imperial Munitions the foreign -government whose liberal - 
Board, to which Mr. Wallberg was Ity has made the structures available to 
useful in various ways. Mr. Bell and legitimate Canadian enterprise.
Mr. Boggis held "the same positions It may be said that the position is a" 
in the subsidiary -as in the parent very ordinary eàe of supply and de- 
co-mpany.: mand—that if the parties cannot agree

When tihe United States joined the on a knock-down price the public has 
ailles, the Leaside Munitions Com-. no concern with the result. .-Rut it is 
Pan y obtained from Washington art plainly against the public InteroST'that 
enormous contract to make 9 x 12 inch the Leasidp disaster should take place 
shells. Much additional plant was n6ed- The Ddminion government, which 
ed and the United States government busied itself with all sorts of measures 
undertook to finance it under an ar- by orders-in-council, might well have 
rangement by which it leased the prov.ded for controlling for the public 
land and the buildings and machinery interest, special war property which 
were to pass to the company as the could not Instantly be diverted to the 
fulfilment of the contract proceeded. uses of peace.

But, strangely enough, the United IT may now be too late for that sort 
States representatives seem to have of action to be taken. But it is not too 
assumed that the war wound last in- late for good offices to be used to pré
défini teiy, judging by the foundations, vent the destruction of a most impor- 
walls and floors of the «hope and by tant and valuable industrial plant in 
the way in which the Wire & Calble the suburban town of Leaside 
Company now holds the whip hand. Mayor Ormaby’e View

What the Armistice Did. The mayor of Leaside is Mr R. p
The wonderfully substantial con- Onnsby, secretary of the Canadian Na- 

struotion of the vast machine shop, tlonal Railways. To The World vester 
began in July, 1918, When the Ger- day he said that, while he would rt 
mans were still pressing towards course, be delighted if the buildings on 
Paris. The shop was completed and the Canada Wire and Cable its machinery installed in November, could be used for manufacturing pT- 
as the war was finishing. No shells poses and Leaside thereby permanently 
were made in at benefited, he knew nothing of the ar-

As the Leaside Munitions Company rangements between the company and 
could not complete the contract, it the United States government Y 
could not acquire the machinery and As the town had no status with a 
buildings from the United States gov- foreign government it" could scarcely 
eminent, which had paid for tooth, as hope to affect the course of events Y the United States government did not 8 course of events.
own the land on which the buildings TAG DAY TOtai
stood and the Canadian Wire & Cable _____ 1 *
Company did, the Canadian Wire & Hamilton, Oct 27—According to 
Cable Company became master of the a statement Issued by John Ander 
real estate situation- son, president t-he t,» s.- v-iVt"And that is how the forgings buildÏ the veterans of Fran™ JLÎS? *?y 
ing is today only a steel skeleton and $5000 bring Lifted T detallld 
the United States salvage department statement will hi t ?®UU,edis shipping some machines to Ameri- ^^tton m a tow^day, ^ ^ °r" 
can arsenals, and scrapping others, lew days,
and is considering taking the steel out 
of. the other buildings because the 
Wire & Cable Co. offers a very small 
price for the buildinga 

When seen by The World at his office

There is no getting away from the fact 
that the United Farmers are sweeping 
everything before them Members of 
parliament recognize this and discuss it 
among themselves very freely. The 
Liberals feel less concerned than the Con
servatives about it because they hope to 
hold on to a solid Quebec. The result 
in New Brunswick today shows that 
party lines are down in New Brunswick 
and that the farmers may in a short 
time become as powerful in the Maritime 
Provinces as they lire id Ontario and the 
west.

■
"We are satisfied with the situation 
as it is, but don’t think for a moment 
that the workers in East Hamilton;

. who put in their 'quarters' and dollars 
to "help swell our campaign funds, and." 
in addition worked like niggers to put 
Halcfow in, would stand for anybody 

' else taking over East- Hamilton.”’’ he 
- declared.

The World’s Informant stated that 
Labor was content to “leave well
enough alone,” and would be only too n « wvnsnmn SIT I* 1 IT An
glad to join hands with the United DAU1 IX IX 11\| r A VI IK
Farmers’ organization, providing they ü/ll 1 llj til Hi 1 al I Vl%

SL3f nr pfirtHIRITinN RH IBoll, M-L-A .Lot tor We.t Hootll- Ur 1 RUIUDI Huit DILL
ton, he minister of labor, and that . j jiHYi.r
another portfolio be given to Labor, 
with probably Mayor MacBride of 
Brantford as the "second I.L.P. cabinet 
minister.

was not
(Continued From Page 1.)
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STILL HOPEI 
OF «MIKE

- A

ngg and make the

Ontario-Quebec Convention 
Will Send a Resolution to 

Federal ypiisç.
(Continued From Page 1.)jiitV

Slogan of Labbr.
“Watchful waiting'.' is the solagn 

of the local Labor-forces until the 
result of the I. L. P. conference with 
the U, F. O.’s on Wednesday after
noon in Toronto, is made public. It is 
felt that Hamilton will always be the 
official headquarters of the Labor 
party, once a policy for the I.L.P. 
candidate is dettermined upon, and 
tljat the members for West and East 
Hamilton will naturally work Into re
sponsible .leadership of some sort.

Mayor MacBride, of Brantford, and 
Mr. Rollo will go to Toronto this 
morning for a further conference 
with a U.F.O. committee of nine, and 
the result of their deliberations will be 
passed on to the I. L. P„ which will 
meet in the Queen City on Wednes
day morning and attend the Farmers’ 
caucus in the afternoon of the same 
day, when a definite decision will be 

. made in regard to the question of 
the two parties taking over - the reins 
of government.

!
large number of the men sticking to 
their Jobs, despite the order to quit. 
Vork Friday night

May Call Off Strike.
Attorney-General Palmer and 

retary of Labor Wilson talked 
the situation and outlined a plan of 
action which will be presented to the 
cabinet tomorrow.

» 'i
t

Canadian Frees Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—At "this morrting’yf- 

session of the 31st annual conference 
of Ontario and Quebec Baptists, it 

decided to forward resolutions to 
in favor of

-■ ’ r.-a’vâ/iI

I sec-
over»

was
the federal government 
securing such legislation as will pro
tect the province in the full enjoy
ment of prohibition and prevent the 
shipments of liquor from a province 
whose law allows the manufacture and 
sale, into another aiea that has pro
nounced against the traffic.

The discussion on this subject arose 
out of the social service report, which 
was read by Rev. M C. MacLean, of 
Toronto. The repori, which touched on 
many matters Which vitally affect the 
country at the present time, was 
adopted after a lively discussion on 
many points, especially that referring 
to the Canadianizlng of foreigners.

Praise Premier Hearst. ,
The report dealt, at length with the 

morally courageous attitude of Sir 
William Hearst duirirg the prohibition 
campaign. It stated there could be 
little doubt that his conclusions were 
reached on this issue independent of 
and in opposition to many of Ms ad
visers. Sir William himself had met 
with defeat, but his reputation 
mains untarnished.

A large part of the report was given 
over to the discussion of re-establiah- 

, ,, „ , In the
opinion of 'the comnvttee much of the 
social unrest in the country was due 
to the fact that the soldier 
yet re-established in civilian life.

In conclusion the report referred to 
the “lowering standards of morality,” 
and deplored the alarming increase in 
applications for divorces.

I I

Members of the 
cabinet, while declining to discuss 
any phase of the Impending strike, 
showed they were grimly determined 
to stand out for the rights of the pub
lic. which would' be ruthlessly 'ig
nored w'itn me shutting down of the 
mines.

After looking into the method of 
•trike procedure, government officials 
are confident that “Lewis and his fel
low-officers" who called the strike 
call it off.

•- i|

r

i
I

f ti

lt was recalled that 
some years ago at the time of labor 
troubles the miners’ organization de
cided to strike. John Mitchell, presi
dent of the union, and Secretary of 
Labor Wilson, Mitchell's right hand 
man, stood up in the face of a wildly 
determined crowd of miners and boldly 
declared that the strike should not 
take place. Their counsel prevailed. 
Lewis and his fellow-officers, it is 
contended, have the same influence.

The impending strike and 
dent Wilson’s appeal to the 
occupied a large part in the delibera
tions of both houses of congress and 
was the subject of two resolutions. 
One by Senator Thomas, Democrat, 
Colorado, would authorize the presi
dent to use troops in event either 
of a coal miners’ or railroad employes’ 
strike.
Connolly, Democrat, 
place at the disposal of the president 
"the resources and powers of con
gress."

SINKING OF DREDGE 
CAUSES A DEATH1

re-
l

Hamilton, Oct. 27.—When a dredge 
which was being towed from Grimsby 
sank about nine miles off the beach 
plena tihis morning, John McLaughlin, 
36 years, address unknown, was 
drowned. Ralph Homberg, of Co- 
bourg, and Arthur Tait, Port Burwel.1, 

, remaining members of the crew, were 
saved. McLaughlin’s body has not

Presi-
miners

i ment of the returned man.

was not

been recovered.
The dredge and two scows owned by 

, th® Ottawa Construction Company, had 
been towed from Cobourg to Grimsby. 
The tug SL Paul, in charge of Capt. 
Mathewson, was on its way to Ham
ilton this morning when the heavy 
seas swam,j>ed it. Homberg and Tait 
climbed on top of some wreckage and 
were rescued by lines from the tug, 
but McLaughlin is thought to have 
been pinned beneath the cabin.

Both scows were aground off Van 
Wagner’s beach this afternoon and 
will be salvaged.

Another by Representative 
Texas, would

HAASE LOSES HIS LEG
CONDITION IS SERIOUS1

LEWIS CALLS CONFERENCE.
Berlin, Oct. 27.—Hugo Haase’s right 

jegr wa^ amputated today abover
had been smashed by a bullet.
t>,»U?0>,Haas6' whf1 is the leader of 
the Independent Socialist party of 
Germany was shot ar,d wounded when 
SewrTf the Heicbstag on October 8. 
forain operations have been pér
is considered s^iou^’8 COn<Mti<m

Springfield, III., Oct. 27.—Confronted 
by the demand of President Wilson, 
that the strike call, which would stop 
production of soft coal in the United 
States be rescinded, John L. Lewis,
acting president of the United Mine ,
Workers of America, tonight by tele- on Victoria street yesterday, the chief 
graph, invited 25 district presidents of the-salvage bureau, a military officer 
of coal producing states and members ! the U. S. war department of Wash- 
of the miners’ scale committee to j ington, said that it was against the pol- 
meet with the international executive ! icy of the United States government to 
board at 10 a-m. Wednesday to con- give anything away, and in the absence 
sider the strike issue. _ of a fair offer for the buildings it was

The action of Mr. Lewlrtf he said, the intention to take them down. “We 
was prompted by a desire to move have a lease on the land which runs for 
with full deliberation in a situation nearly a year yet,” he declared, “so 
the seriousness of which cannot be have plenty of t.me to clear the land, 
gainsaid. The structural steel, glass and steel

Thirty-two members constitute the s ashes will be shipped across the line 
full scale committee of the central and used in buildings that are being 
competitive field, which comprises the erected over there. It will hardly pay 
states of Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and t0 s^ip .\he brick."
Western Pennsylvania Who WlM Buy t-aw»uit7

“District presidents and members of ‘‘Ha1ve,you made any attempt to buy 
the scale committee are being called.” -16 ® from the Canada Wire & Cable 
President Lewis said, “to council with Co„’XT the r®P°'ter a®kfd- ,
the executive board by reason of the x No we don’t want to buy the land,” 
president’s statement. What final ac- h,e rep*ied’ ‘ Ye Yanî t, ft the thinS
tion will be taken I cannot presume C îhî "
to forecast’” ® y^u tried to sell the buildings

Mr. Lewis said the «trike order was Wir?& clffie'^ ^
still in effect, and would be operative --Ye* we AfFere^i them tn »>,„ -Fr’riîiv at mîrin• o-v.^ .. . ies, we offered tne^m to the Cana-EHrEB s æïsrssys
tn th« Pwni ® stn^e order, subject nobody wants to buy a lawsuit with the 
union ‘ f h® membership of the Canada Wire and Cable Co. The Cable

Co. would probably want so much for

the

Death of Capt. H. A. McComb 
Is Reported by Casualty Lists

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The following cas
ualty list was issued today:

Infantry, died of wounds—Capt. H 
A. McComb, King Edward Hotel. To
ronto.

Services, died — Lieut.-Col. W. H. 
Emsley, 150 Albany avenue, Toronto: 
R. C. Parker, Schomberg, Ont.

Infantry, died—A. S. Halliday, Fene- 
Ion Falls, Ont.

Engineers, died—W. J. Harris. 49 
Boswell avenue, Toronto.

Horse- died—A- Paget, 
San Bernardino, Cal.

YONGE-BLOOR ASSESSMENTS.

of x property on Yonge 
street, near Bloor street, are com- 
plaining that their properties are 
over-valued and over-assessed. When 
before the court of revision yester
day, W. W. Munn, a jeweler of 800 
Yonge street, in voicing a united 
protest, said: “We have no intention 
of selling; we don’t want to sell, but 

paying $962 taxes a year and 
our rent is $1500.”

Ottawa.—The Canadian Association 
for the Prevention 
has received a check for $5000 from 
the Canadian Red Cross Society.

For Colds and Influenza
and as a Preventative take LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE Tablets.
W. GROVE'S signature on the box.

Look for E.
30c. PROTEST SUBMISSION OF BOOKS.

by them«™m,ttonS.hav9 -been considered
cyou&î. ;txoTo‘tveeSt°îo^

New York, Oct. 27.—The singing of ' Eleririral w’orkere^Union1'6!?00158 of the 
German opera in the German language i last night in an interview'with TMi World 
is banned in New York until after the ; that this action on the part of the 
peace treaty is signed. Supreme Court considered by labor as overstepping 
Justice Gieggrich late today vacated r„!Lb°u?'?s ?f 1.egal Procedure, and. there- 
the temporary injunction obtained bv 1 ' 8 bject oF general condemnati
the Star Opera Company, restraining 1 
the municipal authorities from pre
venting presentation of opera in Ger
man at the Lexington Theatre.

The court declared that the “wounds 
of the war have not yet healed," and 
that the .wisdom of Mayor Hylan’s 
prohibition order could not be doubt
ed. *

PRODUCE GERMAN OPERA 
IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE

I

on. Owners
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

^ William
-Dunham, pastor of the Sixth 
Methodist Church, died this 
from diphtheria, after 
week’s illness.
Toronto.

Kitchener.—The Kitchener-Water- 
loo Manufacturers’ Association had a 
dinner here tonight, followed by a 
discussion of transportation problems 
and the tariff as it affects Kitchener 
and Waterloo industries.

Vancouver.—Rev. Elsen 
avenue 

morning 
less than a 

A brother lives in
we areFollowing the court decision, it 

announced at the
was

theatre that the 
Star Opera Company would produce 
German opera in the English lan
guage. of Tuberculosis
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I[ Several Austrians Also Will Con- 
. fer With British Statesmen, 

on Invitation.

EARLSCOURT

ANXIOUS ABOUT ROYCE PARK.
r

Earlflcourt citizens, and especially .
the deputation that waited upon the London, Oct. 27.—Fourteen Germans 
board of control a few months ago, of ppom nence and several equally 
are getting anxious to hear from the prominent Austrians will arrive in Eng. 
city council as to the Purchase of the land, Nov. 5 to confer in London with 
Royce Park property for an Karts- a number of English people who dur- ■ 
court park. According to the Boyce ing the war and since the armist.ee way 
brothers, they have not. been’ àp- signed, have interested themselves In 
preached by the city, altho a reso- the international conditions ot Ger- 
lution was passed at the board of many, says The Daily Ma-i- 
control that Mr. Bradshaw imms- Among those who will entertaan the 
dlately get In touch with the Royces (-visitors will be Baron I armoor, judtoial 
for a price.. Earlscourt feels that ] member of the privy council, and, The 
it is being made a fool of, after all i Dally Mai adds, some members of the 
the time and trouble taken to bring government are ^d
the matter before the council. Ward im“nica^2ndÆ, Town
six will maf<p Rovcé Park or soin© 6ctly or mdircctly is not kn s * wiU ?! _ _,1at The best known amonà the Austrians
other property m this ^strict a plat- are Former Premier Heinîch Lammasch, 
form question at the coming muni- Dr Qtto |Baueri former foreign minister, 
ciPal election. ^ and Dr. Wilhelm EUenbenger, minister.

LIBRARY SITE PURCHASED. Germans invited were
Herr Von Gwinner, head of the Derutsch 
bank, who did not adcept. All the other 
Germans accepted.

'the Daily Mail says this wiU be the 
first gathering of Germans and Aus
trians in Great Britain since the begin- ’ 
ning of the war.

M

i

/

A site for the new public library 
for Earlscourt has been purchased by 
the Toronto library s board, on South 

" Dufferin street, two blocks from St. 
Clair avenue. The frontage covers 
175 feet to a depth of over 100 feet 
and the location is a very central 
one, being midway between east and 
west of St. Clair. The committee 
appointed to select the site have had 
many offers, but after several weeks’ 
consideration, have decided on the 
south Dufferi'n street location. Chief 
Librarian George H. Locke, Zebediah 
Gash, K.C., and others are on the 
committee. The lots were purchased 
at $76 to $80 per foot and the trans
action was arranged hru John Moon. 
It is understood that the new build
ing is -to be of brick and the cost will 
be around $50,000.

NEW BRANCH BANK.

A branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada will open up on St. Clair 
avenue, south side, between Dufferin 
and Elmwood, the bank having leas
ed one of the new stores built by 
the Tooze Hardware Company. The 

branch will be open for business 
about the second week, in November. 

The Salvation. Army hall, a few 
vyest, is to be transferred' to 

their new location, as the land on 
which it stands has been offered for 
sale and the money received will be 
devoted to thé érection of the new 
ball on south Dufferin street. The 
land . Is now practically sold on this 
side of the avenue up to Elmwood- 
The Royal will make the second 
branch bank on St- Clair, - not In
cluding the branches at Fairbank and 
Oakwobd.

[| RIVERPALE I
.

LOGAN AVENUE PAVEMENT.

Regarding Logap avenue pâvement, 
Alderman R. Honeyford is in receipt 
of a communication from Works Com
missioner R. C. Harris as follows: i

“I am in receipt of yours of the 8th 
Inst., respecting the paving of Logan 
avenue, from Queen street to Gerrard 
street. In response, I beg to advise 
that the section between Queen street 
and the G.T.R. tracks was recom
mended by thè\committee oh works on 
the 12th inst., a>nd the time limit for 
petitioning againàt same has not yet 
expired. The section from thé G.T.R. 
tracks to Gerrard street, however, has 
been let to the Godson ^Contracting 
Company, but owing to the"lateness of 
the season I am not in a position to 
state, definitely as to: it being 
struoted this fall. Yours truly,

“R. C. Harris, 
"Commissioner of Works.”

COULD DESTROY U.F.O.-'l.L.P.

That the Liberals and Conservatives i 
can easily join forces on :one: common 
question—say the high cost flf.'iivÜB— 
and destroy the present ULF.O.+Jl^bpr 
combination, is the bplriiofi of. Albert 
Harris, secretary of the Jferth-’ River- 
dale Liberal Association. : He points 
out to The World that now is the time 
forthe laboring mart fo ask ttieL’farmer 
to reduce : the priée of . wheat! which 

the reduction;, .atzall^kteds 
of. food tq . thft,. consumer.. 1. “J.ust 
imagine,” said Mr. Harris; "s ’farmer 
paying a laboring man $5 a day tof

commercial greed. At the present 
time, as far as labor Joining with ,tbe 
farmer, you might as well ' throw the 
•lamb-vyy»rihe Wolves^’

TWO ROY TANNERS.

t

new
con-

doors
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EASTOALERS INDIGNANT.

The residents of the "Éastdale sec
tion are up in arms regarding the 
result of the referendum balflot, and 
an indignation mooting to called for 
Friday evening next in Secord school 
to discuss ’the situation.

According to E. Corlett, president 
of the Eastdale Ratepayers’ Associ
ation, all the residents of Diver street 
were left off the voters’ list, many of 
whom Oia-ve lived on the street for the 
past. ten years, and over lpO rate
payers were informed at one polling 
booth !. that. their nàiïvés • were not 
placed on the list- of voters by the 
enumerators. Notwithstanding the al
leged carelessness with regard to the 
compiling of the voters’ lists,- the re
turns in sub-divisions 31, 82, 33 and 
11, the returns showed 80 per cent, 
“wets” in this divis on of East York.

"I have been a life abstainer and 
closely Identified with the temperance 
alliance,” declared Mr. Corlett, “never
theless, I think that the O.T.A. should 
toe modified to meet the people’s de
mands. It is an outrage u> be com
pelled to pay doctors $2 and $3 for an 
order to secure necessary liquor, end 
the index card system as obtains in 
England should be adopted," he said.

LIGHTS ASSURED.

d<'-H

t'

Roy J. Tanner, St. David’s place, 
president of ward two ■" branch; of the 
Citizens’ Liberty League, stated to 
The World yesterday that -hé ' hfts’ no 
connection with the Roy Tanner, con- 5 
Vtcted and fined $200 and ctists" for an 
alleged breach of ’the ChT-'A., as. re
ported In the press.
• Mr. Tanner further stated that he 
has been repeatedly rung up by friends 
and others regarding the matter since 
the publication of the press report.

Regarding the challenge of Rev. Mr. 
Honeywell on the use of tobacco, he 
said the Citizens’ Liberty League will 
also take that question up, and altho 
apparently defeated upon the . refer
endum the committee have not laid 
down their arms, but will fight mote 
determinedly than ever for the people’s 
rights.
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01REFERENDUM RETURNS. ;

The official returns for Rlverdala 
riding, according to Aid. Rd. Honey- 
ford, returning officer, in Connection 
with the recent provincial election, 
as follows: - ' : (

Lockhart ..
MacNamara 
Robbins ...
Vick ..........

The referendum returns are as fol
lows:

St'
Pi-

In connection with the Hydro-Elec
tric street and domestic lights for the 
Woodbine Heights, Danforth Park and 
other eastern seetior. s, Reeve Fred H. 
Miller informed The World yesterday 
that he has received the assurance of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission that 
the lights will be installed and avail
able before Christmas.

are SI
.kJ89 i ini•7472

16706
5873

“The people 
need not be uneasy,’’ said Mr. Miller. 
‘The Hydro authorities are waiting 
delivery of a large quantity of poles 
whio.1 it is expected will be delivered 
within the next few days when 

commence.

Yes.
10,690 
11,601 
11,142 
12,110

The above returns will be officially 
announced at Broadview Hall this 
afternoon. Aid. Honeyford stated" to 
The World yesterday that the figures 
previously announced fn the press for 
the 140 sub-divisions weré, with the 
exception of two insignificant 
instances, correct in every detail.

. No. YesJUaj. 
9,682 1 008
8.754 2.847

1.
2.

3. 9,253
8.258

1,889
3.852 3!!4.work

The transformers, 
material

will
wires and other _
ready waiting for the poles.’’

sh
are now m;

of
ClTODMORDEN sh!

A terrier dog owned by Dr. R. h 
Fleming, Don Mills road; 
near the main gate of 
estate by some person at present un- 

Sunday morning. The ani
mal « leg was broken. The shot must 
have been at point-blank range 
cording to the doctor's statement.

DEPUTY REEVE LEFT OFF.

It is stated that eleven ratepayers, 
all pioneers of the East York di, 
trtot were leSt off thT vote»’ * «'t 
m the recent election, among whom 
were Deputy Reeve Robert Barker 

In the Oak wood düsfcrict t'he re*i- 
dents wiene left off by the hundreds and 
all the ratepayers residing at the ton 
half of Seneca street. ^

A prominent York township official Informed The World that nearly all 
the second concession of West York 
was left off the voter’s list.

BUILDING PERMITS.

P'
În» Vi f inwas shot 

the Davies WEST HILL
si

The West Hill Ratepayers’ Associa- 1 
tion held their regular monthly meet
ing on Saturday at the West Hill 
Hotel. President R. Tucker was in 
the chair, and there ^gas a good at
tendance. M. CrokeiS deputy reeve 
of Scarboro, was present, and ad- f 
dressed the meeting in connection yith 
the bad roads of the district, in an 
effort to see if something could not 
be done thru the council to improve 4
matterp. It was decided by the social J 
committee to hold a euchre and dance 4 
next month at the West Hill Hotel.

Cl

taç-

1

*BBEACHES
BY.P-U. BOeiA^

In connection v^ifh the B.Y.P.U. 
rally, a social and concert was held 
in Waverley Road Baptist Church las® 
evening. Wilfred Bodley occupied the 
chair, and an Interesting address wasl 
delivered by Lancelot Zavitz of Mc
Master University. Refreshments welto 
served during the evening, and an en
joyable time was spent.

DELCASSE WILL NOT RUN.
Paris, Oct. 27.—Théophile Detoasee, 

the former foreign minister, refuses 
to be a candidate iri thé coming elec
tions for the chamber of depuKee. Hie 
friends hoped to persuade him" to run 
fer the senate.

in York township by Wm. * 
building inspector.

/ wii
Dever, 

A permit was
XuAn™bank ^

Dufferin street

mil

euiavenue and

ti
INCOME TAX FINES.

Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Wm. Bell F L 
Argue, A Bauslaugh, H. Rablnovitch 
and L. Clingiman were each fined $600 
and costs In the police court today 
for breach of the income war tax act.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
■■■^BAY BOB!

Boy Scout* and “civilian’’ Ixiys 
will find » varied selection of Boys1 
gloves to choose from In the Glove 
flection, James and Albert Streets.

Boys’ Boots of the sturdy soit at 
moderate prices may be obtained.*!! 
the Boot Section, Second Floor, 
Queen Street.

s ,*

7LONDON /
X•is

so Will Con- 
jtatesmen, X-
n.

If You Want to See Some 
Fine Suits

Down to EATON’S

rteen Germans 
iverâl equally 
arrive in Eng- 
i London with 
ople who dur- 
! armist.ee was 
themselves in 
ions of Ger-

And Don’t Fohget the 
Boys’ Wear Section Also Visit the Cap 

Section
You’ll Find an Interesting Selection of Patterns, 

Materials and Styles

'* ^ The Cap as Illustrated is Priced at $2.50 {

/

With Its Variety of Underwear, Jerseys, Shirts
and Collars

i Here*s an Illustration of the EA\ON Collar'at 35c ,

i
.a.
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\ Winter-weight Combinations arid Two-piece Garments, in such 
dependable makes as “Wolsey,” Turnbull’s “Ceetee,” “Penangle” 
and “Tiger” brands. = Are in all-wool, wool and cotton, cotton and 
wool and all cotton with fleece lining. All garments have closely 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Prices range from (according to age andX 
quality of combinations) $t.5o to $6.00. Two-piece style, accord-' 
ing to age and quality, 65c to $3.00.

Boys’ Pullover Jerseys of all-wool worsted yarns, in fine elastic 
jersey weave, and plain shades with neat trimmings. Can’t promise 
any particular combination of colors, but you will find a good assort
ment in the selection. Trimmings on collar, cuffs and skirt; all have 
double collars, double close-fitting cuffs and full-sized bodies. First 

I four_sizes have dome fasteners on shoulder, others are in plain pulU 
.J ' over style. Sizes 22 and 24, each, $2.25; sizes'26 and 28, each, 

$3^0; sizes 30 and 32, each, $2.75.

d Conservatives 
bn"one: corftmon 
l cost of. living—
bt • U-F.o.-Labyr
hniofi -of, 'Albert 
le Nôrth- River- 
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m 85 a. Say of 
Ivfmment, when 
red and otit for 
t the present 
loini-ng with the 
well throw the 

” -he claimed.-'

It will fit a boy from 4-6 upwards, and it’s in the one-piece style, 
and with self strap at front with buttons at either side of peak. Materia! 

* consists of an all-wool tweed, in black and white checks, plain green, 
and green with overchecks. Linings are of silk-faced material, with 
coAn back. Sizes 6y2 to 7y2. Price, $2,50,

V
* V!

!
», ft.V

»>li; At $2.25
/

(Are Tweed Fedoras to Fit Ages 14 and Up.)
Having' aroopiflg brims, in crown, dome fastener, in shades 

grey and theses. Sizes 6}i to 7. Price, £2.25. »

T ~-----
‘hi t

WXI
NNERS.

A Chamolsette^ " Boys’ Shirtwaists, "of printed
fcotton material, in single or clus
ter stripes of blue, black or mauvç 

1 on white grounds. Have attached 
collar, single 4>utton cuffs, breast 
pocket and drawstring at waist. 
Sizes 11 to 13%, or 6 to 15 years. 
Each, $1.15. '

r "My Mother and I Were
There Yesterday Aftamoon

* ^*Wb Leehed Over thet 
Overoeate, Too,

end one I liked particularly well was of wool and cotton mixed Whitney cloth, in a 
medium shade of grey. It was double-breasted eand had large convertible collar, 
slash pockets, pointed yoke in back, inverted pleat.running down centre 'of hack, 
across which is a two-piece belt It was for boys from 11 to 16 years. Sizes 29 to 
34. The price was $î8.00.
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« Cap
' ?(That Will Fit Ages 14 and Up.)

Is in the one-piece crown style, 
and in fawn or brown shades; has 
sateen lining and medium-sized 
peak. Sizes 6% to 7}i. Price, 
$1.75.

and she bought me this one. See, it is the latest style. Has the
all-round belt, pleats down the front, slash pockets, full-fashioned 
bloomers, and is of wool and cotton tweed. And how do you like 
this medium grey shade? There were browns, but I liked the greys
better.

>

“It’s of EATON make, too, and mother says she expects it tp 
give unusual wear.

“By the way, there was a suit just like yours of all-wool 
navy blue serge, in the fwo-button, single-breasted style, only it was a 
belted and waistline model, one of this year’s newest. If the waist 
seam suit is wanted the belt can be removed, or if tha belted style is 
wanted the belt covers the waist seam. ^Has slash pockets, form
fitting back, full-fashioned bloomers, with belt loops, side, watch and 
hip pockets, and is well lined throughout. Sizes were 29 to 34.
The price, $18.00. It also was#of EATON make.

“Then at $12.50 there were Boys’ Suits of grey wool and cotton 
mixed tweed, in the single-breasted, three-button style, with all-round 
Combination buckle and button fastener, fancy patch and slash 
pockets, plain box back and full-fashioned bloomers. Sizes 25 to 
28. Price, $12.50.

“At $16.50 were Boys’ Wool and Cotton Mixed Tweed Suits, in 
medium shades of grey, and in the single-breasted, two-button style, 
with pleats running to waist. It also is in the combination waistline 
and belted model, with slant pockets, fancy pleated back. Two pairs 
of full-fashioned bloomers went with this suit, and it would fit boys s 
from 7 to 10 years.

|
“Another Smart Overcoat was in the double-breasted Ulster style, with large 

convertible collar, which enables one toewear it buttoned up close to neck, or open, 
just as the occasion demands. Had slash pockets, inverted pleat running. down

Fit 11 to 16a centre of back, two-piece belt across back, 
years. 'The price, $20.00.

Sizes were 28 to 34.Boys* Soft Collars, in many 
popular brands, with cutaway 
fronts, long points and many 
other of the season’s smartest 
styles, with outer surface of silk, 
pique or Madras, with interlining 
and band of bleached - cotton. 
Sizes 12y2 to. 14, but not all sizes 

i ! in each style. Each, 35c.

"I

A Small Boy’s
“At $14.00 there were Boys’ Winter-weight Reefers 

of wool and cotton mixed blue nap cloth, in the double- 
breasted style, buttoning close to neck, with velveteen 
collar. Had'brass-finished buttons, flap pockets and 
plain box back, and was strongly lined with cotton and 
wool red flannel. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Price, $14.00.

“At $8.50 was a Small Boy’s Coat of grey checked, 
also plain grey, cotton and wool mixed tweéd, in the 
double-breasted belted style. It buttoned clpse to neck, 
with black velveteen collar. Had all-round belt with 
buckle fastener, slash pockets and plain box back, and 
was lined with wool and cotton grey flannel lining, it 
was for boys from 3 to 9 years. The price, $8.50.

“When you go down, Bob, you’ll find them in the 
Boys’ Clothing Section, Main Floor, Queen Street.”

Cap
(That Will Fit Ages From 8 

to 12.),
ETURNS. J

for Riyerdale 
■Id. Rd. Honey- 
,in connection 

dal election, are
Is of cotton and wool or cotton 

materials, with four-piece crown 
with band at back, golf shape ; 
shades greys, pin check, stripe 
effects, navy blues arid heather 
mixtures, in four or eight-piece 
style, with or without band at

Price,

ll

4 V............. 4 J89
...............  7472
...............  5706 .
...............  5873
irns are as fol-

:H */2
4
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\ Boys’ Sweater Coats of all- 
wool, wool and cotton or cotton 
and wool mixed yams, in many 
shades, such as brown, grey or 
maroon.
of plain colors, with trimmings on 
collar, front and cuffs. All have 
shawl or storm collar, 
pockets and snug-fitting cuffs are 
in neat cardigan, jumbo or fancy 
stitch. Prices range from (ac
cording to quality), $2.50 to
$5.oo.

back. Sizes 6ft to 7J$.
$1.00.

YeaMaj. 
1,008 
2.847 
1,889 
3.852 
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At 85c Are Varsity
Caps

Also large assortment /» A

GOLDEN JUBILEE“SHORTER 
HOURS”

CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.

1869 1919 (In the sectional crown style.)
Of navy blue cheviot-finished 

tweed, in the sectional crown » 
style, and with embroidery crests 
on front; are unlined and have 
taped seams. Siies 6 to 7. 
Price, 85 c.

Two
>1 Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closing at 5 p. m. I

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS
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>| as far as Canadian National Rail- eluded the president of the National but as the majorities were so large. [ port until after eight o’clock last 

™ concerned. lines, "that there seems to be a ten- it is not expected that there will be i night, having been delayed by heavy
-tXÜXr were two days last week," dene y in certain quarters in Canada any recounts in this connection. ! fog between Grosse Isle and this port

added Mr. Hanna, "when there were to seek to embarrass the administra- ------- ----------------------- I The Megantlc carried a complement
not sufficient closed cars to provide tlon of the publicly-operated rail- p„- ■ i. Portrait ot 1 398 passengers, including 218 first
for a full day’s operations at the ways. The company is well aware of rnncc * Autograpnea o cabin, 241 second cabin and 939 third

. f! xat normal capacity. TherV : the nature of the situation in West- | Is Appropriated by Unknown j class passengers.
migtiy have been sufficient had the ern Canada, and the public may rest (

assured nothing will be neglected to |
Insure safety and comfort.”

i MINERS’FAULT,
NOT RAILWAYS

'only No. 1 grade will be used by 
the mills of Ontario. The Canada 
wheat board has fixed the price of 
No. 1 grade at 82.0» and No. 2 grade 
at 82.03.

No. 1 grade may ccmtain up to 2 
per cent, of smut and No. 2 grade 
a higher percentage of smut. The 
wheat may be either red, white or 
mixed.

that a double suicide wa* not com
mitted, but that It was as thought, 
merely a hoax to hide a getaway. {av

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC OVER.

Woodstock, Oct. 27.—No new cases 
of diphtheria or smallpox hare been 
reported here in the last ten days.

!

:

3topped Distribution by Re
fusing to Use Open 

Cars.

mine operators been 
open cars. j Kingston, Ont.. Oct. 27.—In the ves- 1 

try at St. George's Cathedral on Sun
day the prince signed the register, Only No. 1 Wheat to be Used in 

! and at the same time placed his auto- Ontario Mille in Future,
graph on two copies of the Royal !
Military College program for Dean ^ circular has been sent out by 
Starr. The dean had hardly time to | the Dominion Millers’ Association 
turn round when some person appro- caj]|ng attention to the new grading 
printed both of the programs. Mayor of commerçai wheat and stating that 
Newman had a similar experience.
The prince presented him with his 
portrait bearing his signature at a 
dinner on Saturday evening, 
mayor laid it on the table for an in
stant, end it disappeared.

MëIgANTIC ~AT QUEBEC. '

. _ Quebec, Oct. 27—The White Star Chase’s Ointment will relieve w^üt^ee ud
In the case of the referendum bal- Dominion liner Megantlc, due to dock s» certainly cure yen. 66c a beer ; all dealers, 

•lots many of the figures do not tally, here yesterday morning did not reach ®r Edmonson. Bates ft Co, Limited, Toronto.

MILLERS ISSUE FIATcontent with 
They themselves chose to 

close the mines rather than utilize 
to the limit the cars available.

“Up to October 23 and 24, there 
had been more cars than were need
ed every day, a substantial surplus, 
in fact. The cause of the apparent 
shortage on October 23 and 24 
a sharp change in {he temperature 
and water

I and the board of health believe* the 
epidemic, which showed signs of de
veloping seriously here, is dying

_____  ! away. Princess Street School reopen-
Woodstock. Oct. 27.—Some light has | ed this morning after having 

been shed on the local mystery of j closed for a week, 
the clothes found. on Friday night on

itheide

1AL Police Are Cleaning Up Mystery 
Reported From Woodstock

IMPERFECT RETURNS
'the B.Y.P.TL 

pcert was held 
Itist Church last) 
fy occupied the 
ng address wasl 
Zavitz of Mc- 

ireshments were 
ing, and an en-

Many Returning Officers Misunder
stood Instructions Given in 

Provincial Elections.

Statements from Calgary givfcn 
distribution that coal 

mining operations at Wayne, Rose- 
V dale and Drumheller, in Alberta, were 

suspended two days last weçk be
cause Canadian National Railways 
railed to deliver empty cars to the 
mines, are given emphatic denial to
day by D. B. Hanna, president of the 
National lines. Mr. Hanna, authorizes 
the Canadian press to state 
western Canadians need have no 
alarm about any shortcomings in cars

widespread beenwas
- troubles dn the line. This 

prevented the usual surplus going 
forward. These troubles have now 
been overcome and the coal operators 
have plenty of cars, as usual. Be
tween October 1 and 21, 
the Drumheller mines loaded 112- 
662 tons, as compared with 88,374 tons 
in the same period last year. This 
required more than 700 extra cars.”

"I would warn the public,"

It was stated at the parliament 
buildings yesterday that a large num
ber of the provincial election returns 
are likely to be very^imperfect in con
sequence of returning officers having 
misunderstood the instructions given. 
Many recounts will be necessary, and 
some days elapse before all the offi
cial figures can be given out.

the bank of the pond ly 
Park, containing the note: “Now Is j, 
your chance 'to put us behind, the bars 
If you~ can. You may be sad, but we 
are happy.” Two people, a farm hand: 
aged 86 years, and the 16-year-old 
daughter of his employer have been 
reported missing from near Prince
ton. The man is married and has a 
wife living.

SiduBl
"“'So SÇSK COUGHS

PILES®Do notThe another day
with Itching.8

NOT "RUN.
b-phile Deicaase, 
pinfeter, refuses 
hé coming ëtec- 
k>f deputies. His 
Lade him to run

Inclusive,'if"
that

con- The police have founo
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CENTRAL G.W.V. A. 
HAS HOT SESSION

three-quarters of a million and all 
these lines were In the United' States.
In seven years ifcelr deficit had 
reached 15,206,887.

Are Valuable Asset. • iti-W ,,,,,, *
th^he^Mted rltat eseâweî^ a 'vain a We Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected, Special
asset producing substantial surpluses. CL*»« j n . r r\ i • •• Mr. McKenzie produced a «rand subscriptions and rercentage of Objectives.
Trunk statement to show that there *
was a deficit on Grand Trunk lines 
operating in the United States of 
11,369,377 last year. This amount of 
money, he claimed, had to be sent 
from Canada to cover the loss.

Answering further questions,. Hon.
Dr. Reid stated that the capital in
debtedness of the Grand Trunk, in
cluding the' G.T.P., was 1501,233,238.
There was some 12,000,000 in unsecur
ed notes. Total current liabilities 
were 126,717.836, and total current 
sets 151,827,879.

RESULTS IN ONTARIO SOLDIER GROUP
FOR LEGISLATURE

Members Adversely Criticize l 
Executive and Members 

of Committee.

Rev. J. Henderson Believes 
Returned Soldiers Ready 

to Sing Hymns.

Caucus on Monday to Be 
Held Witti This End 

in View.Lake Huron Division.
Perth—

Canvassers ......
Specials............

Total .., ............ ..
Waterloo South—

Canvassers.............
Wellington South—

Canvassers.............
Specials...........;...

Total .................. 191,250
Georgian Bay Division.
Bruce—

Canvassers ...
Skncoe West-

Canvassers .............
Central Division.
York East—

Canvassers............
York West—

Canvassers.............
York North- 

Canvassers ...
Peel-

Canvassers .
Specials ...

Total ............
Hilton—

Total Percent of 
To Date. T’l. Objec.

Toronto ......................1 2,593,160
Hamilton .................. 3,529,500
Ottawa ......................
Eric St. Clair Div..
Thames Grand Div.
Niagara Division ..
Lake Huron Div....
Georgian Bay Div..
Central Division....
Trent Valley »iv...
Bay of Quinte Div..
St. Lawrence Div..
Ottawa Valley Div.
Northern Division..
Superior Division..

2.88t 27.15 16,750
25,000

0.47Unionists Sustained on Party 
Votes—Rowell aiid Field

ing in Tilt.

3.16230.500 
757,050 
179,700. 
745,750 
399,360 
137,000
471.500
261.500 
153.000 
250,000 
195.000 
206,050 
117.700

Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. Cooper 
Toronto, Captain Jack Ramsden, To
ronto, Sergeant-Major MacNamara, 
Toronto, Colonel Carmichael, Colonel 
Fenton, Lieutenant-Colonel Price, 
Toronto, and other returned men 
hav ereceived a call *to attend a con
ference on Monday of all provincial 
soldier-members-elect, with a view to 
forming a soldier group in the Pro
vincial legislature. The World’s in
formant stated yesterday afternoon 
that some of the returned members - 
elect would come together as a sol
diers’ group without any hesitation, 
while others might Sine up with their 
old party affiliations. He believed 
that, in the main, the soldiers’ group 
would work to the benefit of both 
the soldiers and the public, especially 
the soldier, who was himself a large 
part of the entire

“One thing I can assure you <ft,” 
he said, "and that is the feeling of 

against James 
Simpson. I may say that if he runs 
in any riding, a returned man Will 
be placed in the field against him.”

Confined to Few.
Many Labor!tes discussing this at

titude on the part of this man, stated 
their opinion that this .feeling

Part of returned men was con
fined to very few, and that it would 
not redound to their credit at that. 
"This man has already considered the 
•advisability of co-operating with both 
the U.F.O.' and the Labor party, so 
that each of these three groups may 
place candidates without incommod
ing the other two parties, Now, let 
me say this, it the returned men do 
not desire to come in with 
can go it albne. I thought we had 
reached maturity and that sentiment 
Which tried to destroy Mr. Simpson 
during the war had been thrown to 
the four winds. It really is time 
that the returned men realized that 
the workers’ party represents work
ers of all kinds/, gratuity and every
thing included.’’

The returned soldier referred to in 
this conversation stated that it was 
the wish of the returned men to make 
th ePublic realize that the soldiers 
did have a place in the social fabric 
of the province, and that hë was a 
strong factor in the general economic 
and political situation in the pro
vince.

Discussion of the hottest kind and 
criticism by members regarding their 
executive and other committees 
featured the meeting of the Central 
G.W.V.A. in Columbus Hall. 
Vice-President J. M. Macdonnell pre
sided, and he had his hands full at 
every turn, and once, after a little bit 
of cross-firing between himself and 
Secretary Brockbank, he was asked to 
leave the chair, but he afterwards re- 
sumed it, on motion of the meeting

The fun started immediately after 
the reading of the minutes, when a 
comrade wanted to know why the 
postcards had not been property sent 
out to the members as to their stand 
on the gratuity. He moved a vote of 
censure on the executive. Which failed 
to pass the meeting.

Major (Rev,) J. Bruce Hunter was 
"one of the new members initiated last 
night and he broached the idea of a 
veteran church parade to com
memorate the signing of the armistice. 1 
The idea was accepted. Many of the 
new members last night were blind 
soldiers from Pearson Hall.

Fun Begins.
Then came the big show of the night 

when Comrade Burgess gave the re
port of the finance committee. Secre
tary Broôkbank told of the slackness 
of the committee and was Immediately 
reproved by ChqAman Macdonnell, 
who characterized the secretary’s ; 
statement as dirty and underhand. The 
statement shows that the branch has 
invested heavily In the new club house, 
which has not proved a signal success, -sjj 
It Is expected, however, that the 
branch will be reimbursed for thein 
outlay by the big four campaign com
mittee.

Csnsdian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct.’ 27.—Rev. J. Hender

son, of Eglinton Baptist £tfbnch, 
Toronto, was the centre of wilH scenes 
at tonight’s meeting of tihe Ontario 
and Quebec conference.

He refused to sit down when told 
to do so by the president, Rev. O. S. 
C. Wallace, and insisted on speaking. 
He could not be hoard, however, for 
many of the delegates, including sev
eral venerable ministers, rose to their 
feet and shouted at the- t*p of their 
voices, “Throw him out,” and “Sit 
down." Finally his friends fathered 
around him and induced him to take 
his seat.

The cause of the trouble was" an ad
dress given by E. H. Scammell, assist
ant deputy minister ef soldiers’ civil re
establishment, who is a member of the 
First Baptist Church, Ottawa. He spoke 
on "The Church and the Returned Sol
dier.

4.92
1.80 36,750

537,600

41,350
150,000

6.06
2.38 4.131.47 Second4.69 2.75
3.78Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Two amendments 
\o clause two of the Grand Trunk bill 
were' Introduced While the house was 
in committee on the bill this evening.

as-
2.39j r3.88
6.19

IT! 3.27
4.02

72,200

64,800

3.61. Grand total ........ .110,226,760 4.53

Total Percent, of 
To Date Canvessers 

Objective.

The first, by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, would provide “that this agree
ment shall be submitted to and sub
ject "to ratification by the parliament 
of Canada." This was defeated by 49' 
to 26, on a straight party vote-

The other amendment, moved by J.
3. penis, Jolliette, asked that the five 
stacks of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
instead of four, be submitted to arbi
tration. This would mean arbitration 
of the value of debenture as well a» 
common and preference stocks. Mr.
Denis' amendment, was defeated on a 
division of 49 to ?5.

Earlier in the evening J. A. Robb.
Huntingdon, quoted, two members of 
the DrAyton-Acworth commission as 
being opposed to public ownership 
and asked, the government to have a 
little more concern for the taxpayers 
in Canada and less for the sharehold
ers of the Grand Trunk overseas. He 
said receivership for the Grand Trunk 
would not impose any hardship on the 
people of Canada.

_ Rowell and Fielding in Lists.
T'he debate became warmer when 

N. W. Rowell and W. S. Fielding 
entered the list later in the evening.
The former declared that without the 
Gran a Trunk, system, public ownership 
of railways ih Canada was doomed to 
failure. The present system eould not 
exist without feeders. The opposition, 
h%-~declared. was opposed to public 
ownership and was playing to private 

• monopolies.
If the government did not take 

over the Grand Trunk the Canadian 
Pacific Company would be after It/

private interests Inter
ested in defeating this bill, and they 
were getting the aid of the opposition.

Fielding Says “Red Herring.”
Hon. W. S. Fielding charged Mr.

Rowell with drawing a refc herring 
across the trail. Whenevervn argu
ment was set out that the president 
of the privy council could not over
come, he shouted the virtues of pub
lic ownership, and that the C-P.R. 
would gobble up the Grand Trunk it 
the government did not act quickly.
The CÿP.R. could not get this pro
perty without' getting parliament’s 
sanction. There had been à cry as" 
to the urgency of taking oyer this.
All the urgency was on the part of 
the government, he thought. If the 
president of the privy council was 
afraid of the C.R R. interests brib
ing anyone if the bill stood over, Mr.
Fielding asked wlho there was to be 
bribed and corrupted. , Did the govT 
ernmeitt fear s&ÂÿXot >the..I05n on its 
own benches ? Surety they had noth
ing to, fear from public opinion if 
the country was in favor ,of public 
ownership.

Mr. fielding asserted that if Mr.
Denis' motion were defeated the. peo
ple woqld pay art addWpflâl 113,000,000 
fur inflated valu» of- vbe debenture 
stock beca/use the government Was 
guaranteeing" interest.

Talk of Manitoba Railroad1 
Before the orders of the day were 

called in the house this afternoon Mr.
J. A. Campbell said that a statement 
appearing in a western newspaper quot
ed Hon. J, A. Calder and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen as having stated. that a rail
road would be constructed in northern 
Manitoba. He wished to know if there 
was any truth in the statement.

Hon. J. A. " Calder replied that he had 
"~ never made any such . statement. He 

could not speak for Mr. Meighen who 
was not in the house.

Mr. Roch Lanctot wanted to know 
whether the government had received a 
petition from J. H. Garand asking for 
the 15,000 reward in "connection with 
the attempted blowing up of Lord Ath-
olstan’s residence. He was told that the r T- Provincial Progress, 
petition had been received but that the last' night^ssued^hi^nowin0/ statement! 
government had refused to grant ,t be- regarding the campaign in the provh.ee 

- cause Mr. Garand was the manager of Ontario has got off today to a good 
the Thiel detective agency and had Jtart *n the Victory Loan drive. The 
been paid for his services. returns for today are 110,226,750.

Resume G. T. R. Debate out ,reports '™m 42 units
The Grand Trunk bill was then taken sidering that it take! time to gl^flMhe 

, UP m committee. In answer to a ques- machinery in perfect working order Re 
tion by Mr. Frank S. Cahill, D:\ Reid ports from all parts of the province in 
read a list of the Grand Trunk liabili- Pirate not only a favorable reception of 
lies. He gave as the total of debenture ;C?,_!pan’ “UA many cases intense en- 
stocks, guaranteed stocks and fixed in the Smpaim 3 Perh»n«UthUal 80 ,early 
charges at $266,023,750. the net fixed thusiLtic o? !ny ouftaces Te have 
charges the minister put at $11.573,525 heard from is the town of Ingersotl un- 
per annum. Dr. Reid stated in reply der Chairman Sumner, where all their in
to persistent questions by Mr. Frank dHstries had won the honor emblem by 
Cahill that it was impossible to make a P ock .th*s, morning, and where the
definite statement as to total liabilities, housie ‘was flre". Po^ D»1-
That would depend on the value placed to win its Prince of Wales FLag’Vhich'it
l'y *t h e ar W t ratio rs. ^ preferen0e stock morn?ngPaSSmg lts °bjectlve at thisl London. Ont., Oct. 27,-If the London

Total Liabilities $266,253,753 "The objective for the province is $226.- fro™
F Li Davis Neenawa ioined in mips 000-000, which means that the average *Pe serv*ce» following the quashing of

tinning the minister as \o -’le ^total la Iï QUOta required is 112,500,000. While the lr*=reased fare bylaws Saturday,
mount Canada was to -ls-nme tti ,Tlevnf/e not reached our full amount to- Alderman Sam Manness will press for

asked what liabilities of the subsidiS? tiiefact thlt^V ,in,view of immed ate action by the city council to Washington, Oct. 27.—Whether the
ies of the Grand Trunk had to be taken canvassing tcam^.-ire mor^fhanf!hJusthe for?e the comPany to. replace the cars meetings here this week of two inter
val of Dr Reid replied that the gov- their own as compared with last year*1”6 °r cancel the franchise. The union national labor conferences, in addition
vrnment did not assume the liabilftjL si‘'J_he, pf°ï‘ncee‘s divided into 16 divi- e!?pl?yes °.L the str?et railway are still to the international gathering provid
er subsidiaries. The only guarantee of These 6 elty and county units, silent, awaiting notification of wage re- i ad under the league of nations, will
dividends was on the bondfÔ? the par ^n'a!ryearbe^^se1 hth!PryeturTnJZed ^ “ ““ COmpany" Znit£ tha indusctrlal ““'est
ent company. The total, as near as it many efficient __________________________________________ the ,United, S^es was a
could be given, he said, was $266,253.- has. made it possible to send two Tr! ,.......................TTT7_____  f 1 of speculation in Washington
753. phis whatever amount the arbi- Banizers into each unit, instead of onlv t * 1 on the eve of the convening
trators seTon the $180.000.060 of stock , "’"pefu Sj!' case last year.” f “ tlle various delegates representing
to be arbitrated upon. The Grand 1 $100 000° in ‘ «nZu‘?h ‘*feIf to raise I O f\ O th® leadin8T countries of the world.
Trunk had,guaranteed 118.936.000 of the 1 already’ overrun Us tirëtS<o7,C°HS’ ha1 * N (J S o’cWl”^^ - the Same hour—tensubsidiaries stock and 121,081.116 was 1 is away to capture n!w high rüord, î V V* Ue ^ lnternationaJ federation of
not guaranteed. ■ The countv orgimzer?Tnnounneo S,dS' 1 ______ tradea uni°ns and the

Hon. N. W. Rowell stated that the day noon that they had secured îm ooo" ! congress of working women will get
total funded debt of the Grand Trunk ,N- F- Hoxle, organizer at Cornwall' t If CnnStinatpd RilimiS “?<7?r 'vay" The executive committee
and subsidiary lines, including the '',ir,cd at 11 a-m. Monday that the spe- j ** LAJIlSlipaicQ, DlllOUS of the latter body was to hold its first
Grand Trunk Pacific, was $448,703,356. ,V,!„tS,^8Cjp,ion"! objective for Stor- f * nr Hoydorhxr tolro session today, but the absence of sev-

Lines in the U. S. P'ont' Fondas and Glengarry had already t ircaQaCny, laKc eral of the delegates resulted in post-
Considerable—disoussion arose over en 0 a ne • I < 9 ponement op the initial meeting until

an issue of Ironds *•> the Central Ver- Lake Huron First. i VaSCaiclS tomorrow.
mont Railway by the Grand Trunk The first division to report -mirur T_____________________  - _____ of^he^meeting tom°rrow of the federation
^rr. Robb protested that the people of ^ver the t(>P to the special subscript ‘ ‘ 1 L +WÜLbe in respects
deabtasdoaf I rellw^y i v thTlTn^’s, T" "div^ToT SiCk h^dache’ biliousness, coated PndeI the "ieague'oTSns^ cov":
„.m ?°la/a,,way 1 thî d btates which embraces Hurm °vJrt’n d^.ls.Ioni tongue, or sour, gassy stomach—al- ant’. the deIegates to both gatherings be-ssa.X,a
sslsl ss™t/rF H" , rsrznu’, ,n Sin£r o jr v. . 1 iag* ueciared thet the division had testines, instead of being cast out of mlttee today, provides for matters ofthe U 1 f busmess over ^re1ld^Asecured *5.750,000. and was out the system is reabsorbed into the Eanization only. ¥Se firT o?der of

"Then ‘he n, icf ! t^h company- a ,Jcord for Ontario. blood. When this poison reache! the kSTv® W4U be a statement of policy
■d‘e po 'ey of the government By Toy Balloon delicate brain tiwn. it „ - 1 e by Artnur Fontaine, of France, chairman

would be to deflect business from A toy bahoon made an ascent at Dunn tion and that dull SmÏÏ6 committee to the effect that all
Canadian ports to those in the United vibe, in Halaimand count!- flew lit “ U’ throbbin8, sicken- and neutral powers invited to par-
states?’ queried the member for the Niagara peninsula and"Lake Ontarl!iS ln8 headache. t’clpate in the conference, which includes
Huntington. Mr. Rowell replied th!t and laaded at Rov-brnk. A manpi!ked Cascarets immediately cleanse the n!t t! th*/ vLCOUnt.rief .^at1d in the 
«-as not, the We but that freight vtve'red ^afTt thia, morning TnbtiÜ stomach remove the sour, undigested ti^ns s^uM^tnSu^6 to^'^ °f 
originating in ^e United States ami ' m/sige He strtoahtw^v V1,cto;y '?an and ^ul gases, take the excess delegates.
carried/over t&' roads in Canada ; bond. The idea !f di!semin!.tin!SVi^ .t ® ke ,liver’ and carry out all Owing to shipping difficulties, represen-
suMtanhally heXt the\ Canadian tory loan literature by meatüf SliJon! T ® matter and po1' e?„Stf!everal pation,s not be pre-
earnings, Mr. Rob* asserted that the 1 ï’aî conceived by a returned soldier who sons in the bowels. ®ent for the opening of the greater con-
total annual de£i,;.V . subsldiarv hfd ka™ed the secret at the front A 033caret tonight will surely Terence, it was announced. Among those

ies was iu fcaTne gliborhood" at ’ rif m h® had witnessed th distribution straighten you out by rfiorning They KrtZv? are.th* Dfnish. Spanish, Serbian,
’ -F ^‘«bborbood of of literature over enemy nes by this work while you sleep! ” jBrazUl^, Australian and New Zealand

3.60

Toronto— • 
Canvassers 
Special ...

57,900

125,750

48,200

5.79------1 693,150--- 2,000,000
.*.. 2,593,150

.... 212A00

.... 3,317,009

U8
(Continued From Page 1.) 8.38

. Total ............
Hamilton— 

Canvassers ,. 
Specials ........

canvassers at the various headquar
ters.

4.82
electorate.3.27 53.600

120,000
3.57“The response has been most lib

eral,” said Major Orlando Heron, in 
district A, “and I ani more than 
fldent that Toronto will arise to the 
occasion, as it has when called upon 
in other loans.” Mr. Heron’s remarks 
were echoed by David G. Lorsch, one 
of his veteran team captains, who 
passed the opinion that a very fair 
day’s work had been turned in.

Chairman'-A. H. Martens, in charge 
of district B, was also optimistic as 
to the prospects. Mr. Martens point
ed out that one firm, that of Rous & 
Mann, had subscribed $12,160, as com
pared with 16500 last year, and he 
thought that the proportion would be 
pretty well the same all over. “The 
people have been, very kind and gen
erous,” commented - S. à Playfair, 
leader of district B, “atfd my can
vassers have no complaiift as to the 
treatment they hav^ received. To
ronto should go over the top with a 
bang.”

e
the returned men Quotes From Hymn

Mr. Scammell asked did they think 
that a returned soldier, after-his exper
iences at the front would sing:
“I would not breathe for worldly joy, 
Or to increase my wofldly good.
My future days or powers employ, 

on To spread a sounding name abroad.”
A great commotion then

* 173,600Total ...... t... 3,629,500
London—

Canvassers .
Specials .....

con-

Canvassers............ 06,050
Trent Valley Division.

30,500
200,000

4.130.92

Northumberland—
Canvassers ..........

Durham—
Canvassers ......

Peterboro— ,
Canvassers ..........
Specials .................

Total ..............
Victoria and Hal’n— 

Canvassers ... 
Muekoka— 

Canvaseers ...

Total 230,600

Erie St. Clair Division.
Essex South—

Canvassers .
Kent—

Canvassers .
Specials ........

xJt • 33:900

56.250

51,350
92,000

2.61

4.33 the occurred,
several interrupt ng and trying to speak 
at the same time. There were cries of 
'•heresy," “lies” and “blasphemy.”

Mr. Henderson rose to his feet and, 
shouting at the top of his voice, said 
they certainly could expect soldiers 
to sing such hymns. He had found 
that soldiers

1 91,950

63,760
100,000

10.22 3.42
2.07

143,350 

25,000 

. 3,000
Bay of Quinte Division.
Hasting

Canvassers .......... 45,750Prlnoe Edward— ^
Canvassers .......... 30,000

Lennox and Addington—
Canvassers ...... 66,350

Frontenac—
Canvassers ........... - 20,900

Northern Division.
Sudbury and Manitoba—

Canvassers .......... 35.000 3 18
Nlplsslng District—

Canvassers .......... 18,000 — -$.00
S. S. Marie and Algoma—

Canvassers .......... 31,700 . 2.11
Specials .................. 100,000

Total ... 
Lambton— 

Canvassers 
Specials .,,

153,760

121,630
360,000

1.92

.604.68.
were held, kept and 

drawn together by the old-fashioned 
God and the old-fashioned Christ.

The president: “I call on you to 
sdt down.’’

Total , 471,650
Elgin— 

Canvassers .
us, we2.5439,800

Thames Grand Division,
....* 53,900

.... 60,100 

75,700

1.90
3.33 I.L.P. GROWINGWhen Trouble Started.

"Before I sit down 
I will denounce this blasphemy and 
heresy.”

It was then that the trouble started, 
and for several minutes many tried to 
speak at the same time. Mr. Henderson 
finished what he had to say, despite the 
repeated protests of the president. After 
Mr. Scammel had finished his address, 
Mr. Henderson again rose and tried to 
address the meeting, but Dr. Wallace 
said lie would listen to nothing but an 
apology from Mr. Henderson.

Mr. Henderson: “I apologize to the 
chair only."

The president: “Then sit down.”
In the course of his address, Mr. Scam, 

mell made reference to the returned 
soldiers who formerly were church work
ers and who did not now go to any 
church.

He suggested that they form a depart- 
'Îrltî1 headquarters at Toronto, for 

the Christian re-estahllehment of soldiers

I 6.26Middlesex 
Canvasse 

Oxford North- 
Canvassers .,

Norfolk—
Canvassers .

Niagara Division.
Wentworth—

Canvassers .... 
Haldlmand—

Canvassers 
Lincoln—

Canvassers 
Specials .

Mr. Henderson:i “Well, I remember that two years 
ago, or thereabouts, I presented the 
I-L.P. with a donation. Maybe I am 
still a member,” was the humorous 
reply of R. J- Stevenson of The Labor 
Leader to a query from The World as 
to his being proposed for membership 
within the past two weeks. W. J. 
Hevey, another director of The .Labor ‘ 
Leader, answering the sam% query, 
stated that he knew nothing about the 
matter, and not knowing anything - 

it was not in a position to say 
anything about it.

—.. u.e.siwon stated that he was 
in the same position as Mr. Hevey, 
with
membership. Not knowing anything 
about the matter, he could very nat- ] 
urally neither confirm or deny the
rumor. -------

William Stephenson, general organ
izer for the party in Toronto during. . J 
the recent campaign, stated that he 
knew nothing of the matter. He also 
stated- that during the campaign of 
1917 Mr. Stevenson handed in a hand
some cheque to the party. “I 
unable to say what effect their con
nection with The Labor Leader would 
have with their membership,'’ said Mr. 
Stephenson. “I do know this, that I 
do not see any reason why 
should not become a member of our 
party, no matter what his ,pa« afftHa- 
tione, just so long as he accepts the %'• 
rules of the Independent Labor party,’’

Weather a Handicap.
The unfavorable weather rather 

hampered the activities of the can
vassers, but not even the prevailing 
moisture could dampen their enthusi
asm, and generality it can be said that 
the Initial day was a marked success, 
asm, and generally it can be said that 
value of the bonds as an investment, 
and" are subscribing liberally. If the 
same success is shown in the .remain-, 
ing days of the campaign as on the 
initial day, the Queen City’s objective 
will be reached before Nov. 15, If not 
surpassed.

4.69 1.23
3.34

" .6.81

There " Were

33,300

211,950

173,260
160,000

1.76
«

17.66 Total ........ .
Superior Division.
Fort William— 

Canvassers .... 
Specials .............

Total

131,700
6.37

828,250*

172,250

65.200
62.500

6.13Total ... 
Welland—
.•CanvassersT. Eaton’s Share

From ’the T: Batdn'Company, Llmlt- 
ed>, «WWW su^jSQriptions: corHmittee' 
announces a subscription of $2 000,000.
Earty l»- tfee last .campaign the opm-1 
pany .subperithed 11,900,000 and at the 
end another million. An enftrgetic re
sultful; organization lias been bqi^up 
by the Eaton employes and the Vlctqry
L^an^p all thro the stasis run- wera the actual can_
TsubStion from the MctiW rahœ&^S^onoÆ 

«oen nn!C!Urmg Cornpany of London of ner this does not mean that the cam- 
1250,000 is announced, an 'Jnerease of paign ig Over. Enthusiastic canvassers

gawp — ntwM-SoSr SÏÆ ÆfJ.SS'/î./i.S,*
mooncis. , , , , AH the eleven Industries in Ingersoll

Robert Simpson Company have doub- ha vs. won thelr,hon<.r banners, ^and* since 
led last year’s subscription and are tak- requisitions haVe been sent to head
ing $300,000 of 1919 bonds. quarters for a dumber o* crests. There

. , Honor Banners t 18 . no llmIt to -the possibilities of any
outhaim Press: was among the 110 

fecèlvë'8n honor banner. A.
Lewis who was hr charge of the cam
paign among the emplpyes, declares 
that the willingness to suberibe and the 
general interest evidenced is very much 
in advance of last year. The aggregate 
of the 172 applications is 130,000 as 
against a total last year of $17,000.

The company offered to give 50 per 
cent, more than the employes which 
means that they will subscribe 145,000 
or a total from the entire concern of 
175,000. Mr. Lewis, as a result, is a real 
bptrmist on the success of the loan. He 
points -with enthusiasm" to the fact that 
this subscription means that Southam 
Press employes will save at least $30,- 
000 this year.

Southam Press were the first to ob
tain their honor banner in the 1918 
campaign.

Peter Wright, Labor Leader,
Elected Mayor of Newport

6.22 117,700 respect to any .proposals for
The long journey of the small 

B is accounted for by the fact that 
gss.fwas used to inflate it 

Xgwi competition among the industries 
of various communities of the province 
is ho ing shown in an effort on the part 
of each grpup to win the highest Vic
tory. Loan honors. In some cases honor

SK BRANTFORD WOMAN 
STABBED TO DEATH

Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Peter Wright, 
noted British leader and president of 
the Seamen’s Union, tvho has been in 
Winnipeg during the past ten days, 
was Saturday elected mayor of New
port. Monmouthshire, according 
cablegram received from England. 
Mr. Wright is the first Labor mayor 
of this important city,, which with a 
population of 1601000 'Is ' ân industrial 
centre. Precise figures of the vote are 
not,yet available, but it is intimated 
that Mr, Wrights majority is large.

COMPENSATION FOR WIDOW

Mrs. William Wallace Lord, widow 
of the late W. W. Lord of the Street 
Railwaymen’s Union has received a 
cheque for 1600 from Controlioi" -Bob
bins who -in turn received it from In- 
ternatiphal President Mahon of the un
ion. Mrs. Lord who has three children, 
will receive another 1150 from local 
funds.

MONEY OBLIGATIONS 
OF THE DOMI NIONMan Attacks and Kills Her, a 

Throng of People Being 
Witnesses.

Special to The Toronto World.
-n #ntt°r5 °ct" 27—MW. Arthur Giles, 
an English woman, aged 38 years, was 
stabbed to death on Market street, a 
busy thorofare, at 4.45 this evening by 
a colored man, named George Jones 
aged 26 years. The aifalr took pl£?e to 
the present of many witnesses. Beaten 
down into insensibility by Roy Thom- 
ton a local traveler, who wielded his 
umbrella on the head of the assassin 
Jones was promptly arrested by the po- 
hce He had been paying attentions 
to the woman, and the murdër was a 
most .vicious one. Jones first went 

p".m" t0 Mrs- Giles’ home, 117 
Market street, went up stairs and there 
threatened in the presence of her 
daughter to take the life of the mother. 
The daughter, aged 1$ years, showed 
fight. Jq the meantime; Mrs. Giles made 
her escape and ran àcross the roach 

P?** closely followed by Jones, who
stobhld* hhiS vlctlm on the sidewalk! 
8fabbad, hf several times. Death was 
alrtMMt instantaneous, and the body was 

Wretched across the sidewalk, pend- 
^ftetlie arrlvai of the coroner, Dr. Fis-

ahnnt was, an Englishwoman of
y?a™ age. She had three 

children. Her husband was employed at 
the Waterous Engine Works Company. 
He stated tonight that Jones had given 
his family a lot of troubles, whilst the 
police announced that a warrant had 
been issued about six weeks ago for the 
arrest of Jones, who was alleged to have 
run away with Mrs. Giles. Since her re
turn Jones had threatened to shoot her, 
and the husband, fearing trouble, had 
commenced to save sufficient money 
wherewith to take his family away from 
Brantford. In two weeks, he said, 
would have been able to do

ta a
am

Soldiers’ Committee is Told of 
Canada’s Financial 

Commitments.
a man

flrtt'to'J Canadian Press Despatch.
.^Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Illuminatfve fig

ures dealing with the financial 
mitments of the Dominion for the 
next year or two were submitted this 
morning to the special committee on 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment by Mr. 
T.-C. Bo ville-, deputy minister of 
finance. The committee in deciding to 
take more evidence on this point be
fore making its report to the house 
did so with the object of securing the 
latest information available.

Mr. Boville submitted a statement 
showing that in addition to the capi
tal expenditure of 1529,122,445 covered 
in the estimates for the current fis
cal year passed by parliament ati its 
regular session there must be added 
the following commitments: To meet 
cost of Grand Trunk receivership, in
cluding interest and deficits on opera
tion 115,000,000; provision for credits 
for Great Britain and allied countries 
1125,000,000.

-Splendid spirit prevails in Ingersoll, 
which city has made what is probably an 
unprecedented record. A telegram from 
Mr. C. H. Sumner, chairman of the Vic
tory Loan campaign in South Oxford, to 
Mr. G. H. Wood, chairman of the On
tario Victory Loan committee conveys 
the following message:

“The wildest enthusiasm prevail* in 
Ingersoll today. South Oxford expécta 
at least to double her objective. Every 
man, woman and child is thinking, talk
ing and dreaming of Victory bonds.”

BRITAIN SELLS TO U. S. |
HER GIANT AIRSHIP

com-
i

1 London, Oct. 2'7.—Announcement wa* 
made in the house of commons. today 
by Major-General John E. B. Seely, 
parliamentary under secretary for the 
ministry of munitions, that the great 
airship R-38 is to be sold to the United 
States at a cost which it has been stat
ed “will exceed 500,000 pounds sterl
ing.”

The airship is expected to be com- 
pleted by the first of the year. As soon 
thereafter as the United States pro
vides an airdrome it will be flown to 
the United States with an American 
crew which will be trained by the Brit
ish air ministry free of cost, excepting 
pay for rations.

In
LABOR MUNICIPALITIES

Wlfo will run for aldermanic honors 
from the ranks of the workers This 
is an all-inspiring source of inquiry 
at the Labor Temple, these days 
Rumor .at one time had it that the 
four defeated candidates for provin
cial honors would contest the various 
ridings, but this was denied yester
day by those nearest to the powers 
that be. Many names have been sug
gested, but none confirmed. Meetings 
will be held very shortly to thoroly 
map out a line-up of Labor candi
dates.

Herbert Lewis, business agent for 
the International Association of Ma
chinists, expressed the opinion that 
Labor should contest every office in 
the keeping of the taxpayers of To
ronto.

MONTREAL’S TOTAL 
IN VICTORY LOANS

I
Hi

Montreal, Oct. 27.—It wa^g announc
ed today at Victory Loan headquar
ters that already the campaign had 
produced >75,250,000 in the

I:
H larger

subscriptions, counting the splendid 
subscription of 120,000,000 by the 
Canadian Paqiflic Railway, but not 
including the smaller returns from 
the first day’s campaign, which will 
not be announced until Wednesday.

The Canadian Pacific so far 
doubled any subscription, the next 
largest being that ofthe Canada Life, 
which has again come to the front 
with a subscription of *10,000,000.

These figures increased 
the country’s obligation other- than 
current expenditures to an amount in 
excess of 1699,122,445.

To Spend $600,000,000.
Mr. Boville in his statement point

ed out that while all this money would 
not be expended during the course of 
the current fiscal year approximately 
$600,000,000 would be paid out 

In regard to the 1920-21 fiscal year 
Mr. Boville stated that it was' not 
possible to produce authoritative flg- 
ures at present, but approximately 
fifty millions would have to be pro
vided for demobilization, a similar 
amount for soldiers’ land settlement, 
sixty millions for public works, in
cluding canals, railways, harbors etc 
and fifty millions for 
a total of $210,000,000. 
next twelve or eighteen 
said, including unforeseen

°r *UTther expenditure 
u ,be provlded by Parliament,
it wall be necessary to arrange bv 
borrowing, including the present vic
tory loan, sums aggregating from six 
hundred and fifty to eight 
million doliars. Unless financial condi
tions abroad improve very materi-iMv these amounts will have to be ‘m, 
tained from the Canadian people.

sf
was

LABOR ENTHUSIASTS EULOGIZED

J. V. Cunningham, Labor member- 
elect, who succeeded Sir William 
Hearst as member for Saulte Ste. 
Marie, was in Toronto yesterday visit
ing old friends in the vicinity of the 
Labor Temple. He is among the most 
upassuming of men, and gênlaHy 
warded off all inquiries as to his suc- 

Dne of the staunchest workers 
in the party,” was the description of 
rum given by a welll-known Toronton
ian who also agreed that both Walter 
Rollo. president of the Labor party, 
and Joe Marks, its provincial secre
tary. were also among the earnest and 
self-sacrificing enthusiasts whose 
work had built the foundation for the 
recent Labor landslide.

SSen- heif so.
i
lr London May Take Action

To Cancel Car Line Franchise
: .

VAtil

WILLEM* overseas credits, 
During the 
months, he 
exceptional

IVcess.
I
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“I Cannot 
Go” !

'

aJgILIOUS headache spoils 
many an expected enjoy*

t Gang Foreman Killed in Wreck 
Of C.P.R, Freight in Manitoba KOLCHAK HAS APPEALED

TO JAPAN FOR HELP
ment.

When the condition of the 
liver is neglected, biliousness 
seems to become chronic and 
recurs every two 
weeks, with severe sick head
aches. -

finterna tiortal Winnipeg, Oct. 27—William McCall, 
foreman of a working gang, was kill-i 
ea ana seven other men of the party 
narrowly escaped death today in a 
freight wreck on the Canadian Paci- 
nc mam line Irene.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Oct. 27.—Admiral 
Koldhok, head of the Russian" gore™.
tiwh 0mBk' bias appealed for aid 
to the Japanese government, accord ne 
to cable advticee received here todav 
from Tokio by The Nippu JijTa Jtro 
anese daily neweipaiper. Jap4.n ex 
pressed willingness to assist Kolchak, 
the cable said, in return for certain 
concessions. , certain

Other cable advice* to The Nitron 
Jiji said that Japan would seek to 
renew the Anglo-Japanese treaty wh’ch expires next July. France *andRaiy
that 'they fatated’ have a^ured Japan 
tnat they favor the continuance of the 
Pact to ensure permanent peace in 
the far east and India.

aT^HANKED

or three ;*

* CATARRHAL DEAFNESS I 

MAY BE OVERCOMEt Why not get right after thle 
trouble and end It by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to restore 
the health and activity of the liver.

Constipation, Indigestion, back
ache, headache, biliousness and kid
ney derangements soon disappear 
with the use of this well-known 
medicine.

One pill a dose, 25 eta a box, all dealers, 
en ïdmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto*

tIt *
If you have Catarrhal Deafness Ï 

are even just a little hard of £ 
hearing or have head noises, go to 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of $ 
Parmint (double strength), and add 

of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar. Take 1
*a2piîiSpoosn^u* *our times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils 
breathing become

*
<0 orcorn

er-

BY PRINCE.
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 27.—A letter 

of thanks was ^received here by 
Miss Augusta Gilkison, one of Brant- 

e ,°™ ,war workers, from
♦ ton °l ™ales for the collec
tion of Six Nations Indian historical 
matter, presented to the 
Mis GUklson.

an
na- 

seat their should
easy and the da

-, *t0.p dropping into the »
♦ ,,,r,oat" 18 c^y to prepare, costs »

little and Is pleasant to take. Any- ♦ 
one losing hearing or who has # 

Deafness or head noises 9 
^ should give this prescription, a trial. J

open,

1a
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TORONTO MINISTER 
STIRS UP BAPTISTS

L

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney Liven Pills
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“Thousands of people suffer more or 
less constantly from furred, coated 
longue, bad breath, sour burning stomach, 
frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomach, 
bitter eructations, gas, wind and stomach 
acidity and call it indigestion, when "in 
reality their trouble is due to gastric 
catarrh of the stomach,” writes a New 
tork physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is 
because the

I
#

dangerous
. mucous membrane lining of 

the stomach is thickened and a coating of 
Phlegm covers the surface so that the 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food 
f mSBSt them. This condition soon 
breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 

4 btassimilated food. The blood is pollut- 
^d carries the infection throughout 
i0”!-' Gastric ulcers are apt to form,

» H^Ir^quent1y an u,cer is the first sign of 
a deadly cancer.

\ saf11- ?^rh of.the stomach a good and 
tessnr^f11?611} ja to lake before meals a 
in hairntU ,of pure Blsuraited Magnesia 
“. 'V Elass of hot water as hot as 
water“mfortably drink it. The hot 
nch w«nf hea the mt'Ctts from the stom- 
maoh. ih ind nraws the blood to the sto- 
”n èïceMen? V hisurated magnesia is 

5,. s?‘.vent for mucus and in- 
treatment MU'Cency of the h<>t water 
nesla w?ll" = More°ver, the Bisurated Mag
ie/, a a Powerful but harm-
exceas hvSr v^,ch will neutralize any 
vnnr Kh oric acid that may be in
tents Fi, h and sweeten its food con- 
Îm^mss8^? naiural digestion wttfiout 
bSJvny kmd should soon follow.

Magnesia is not a laxative, is 
eMbî^h,PL fnt an(i easy to take and 

X Dnn’t eonf^nedT,fr°m any local druggist. 
' , -Bisurated Magnesia with

e?eWhnt^Lf ?/ mssnesia, milks, citrates, 
{no wrier ^ Î-k? the Pure bisurated form 
for thta purpLse )' eapecia,ly prepared
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MAYOR INVITES 
MUNICIPALITIES

V.A.
t

Downfall of Hearst Adminis
tration May Imperil Hydro 

Progress.

V Criticize 
[embers
ee.

The mayor, as acting president "of 
the Ontario Hydro Association, has 
sent out a,- circular < c 198 municipali
ties for a meeting at the city hall on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. He 

i writes as follows:
> “There will be a special general 

meeting of all municipalities and 
. public service organizations inter- 

1 ested in hydro developments along 
I I the lines of both Power expansion and 

! railway construction in the city hall, 
i Toronto, on Wednesday, October 29,
! at 2 p.m.- Must Present Views.

“As you perhaps know, a very con
siderable majority of the men elect
ed have; pledged their support to the 
hydro movement, but in view of the 
defeat of the/Hearst administration, 
it will be necessary for us to present 
our views as to the administration of 
the hydro to whatever party or par
ties may form the new government.

"Matters vitally affecting the fu
ture of this great public service 
utility will bW discussed at this meet
ing, and it is desirable that your 
municipality and district have as 

representation as possible,

5st kin„d and 
warding their 

committees 
the Central 

all. Second 
rdonnell pre- 
uinds full at 
?r a little bit 
himself 
was asked bo 
(terwards re
lie meeting 
tiately after 
ties, when a 

why the 
properly sent 
p their staiid 
ed a vote lot 
which failed

I
and

I Hunter was 
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he idea of a 
b to com— 
the armistice. 
I Many of the 
t were blind
k:

k- of the night 
gave the re- 
[ittee. Secre- 
khe slackness 
p immediately 

Macdonnell, 
secretary’s 

Iderhand. The 
b branch has 
rw club house, 
lignai success. 
Ir, that the. 
led for them 
Lmpaign corn-

strong a _
as the future of hydrç may depend 
ts' a considerable extent upon united 
action by the municipalities at the 

" present time.
"May we depend on you to give us 

your support now, as in the past?”
The mayor informed The World last 

aight that he was receiving telegrams 
from all parts of Ontario accepting his 
invitation to the meeting, and also 
expressing full confidence in Sir Adam 
Beck.

W. K. Sanderson has been requested 
to preside over the meeting. So great 
is the rush of delegt tes to be present 
at the conference that grave doubt is 
expressed as to the capacity ofs the 

> city hall council cnamber to accom
modate all those wishing to attend.
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RADIAIS TO RUN 
UNDER EXHIBITION

ieks.

ing anything x 
isition to say
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î Mr. Hevey, 
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ing anything 
lild very nat- • 
or deny the

Western Line to Pass Thru 
Tunnel Adapted for 
V High Speed.

;neral organ- 
>ronto during 
ated that he 
ter. He also 
campaign of 

hT in a hand- 
larty. “I am 
c-t their con- 
Leader wbuld 
hip," said Mr. 
r this, that I 
why r a man 

ember of our 
s past affllta- 
e accepts the 
Labor party,”

Both the city hall And Hydro radial 
officials yesterday confirmed the In
formation that the western Hydro 
radial line will run thru Exhibition 
Park underground, 
opening of the tunnel wjll be near 
Sun nyside, and cut thru some little 
distance north of the lake, emerging 
to the surface again near BaAhurst 

! street, the ground level being very 
much lower there.

High Speed Service.
be underground and 

stations at the ' Exhibl-

The west end

There will 
above-ground 
Lion, probably one at the east end 
and one at the wist end. The earth 
secu redo by the excavation work will 
be used for gradthg the line else
where in the city. The tunnel will be 
concreted and of ample proportions, 
and will enable the high-speed ser
vice to be maintained right thru from 
■the city limits to the terminal at 
Bay street

The section of the Hydro radial line 
between Toronto and Hamilton will 
be double-track construction.

I
u. s.

IT AIRSHIP

Incement was 
tnmons today 
Ï. B. Seely, 
it ary for the 
lat the great 
jto the United 
/as been stat- 
bounds sterL- TERAULY STREET EXTENSION.

The mayor will lay before the board 
of control a scheme for the comple
tion of the Terau’y street extension 
as he thinks that 1 should be com
pleted from College street to St. Vin
cent street so as to relieve the con
gestion on Yonge street. “There are 
only one or two email properties to 
be secured and the extension would 
be of great assistance to traffic,” he 
declared.

to be corn- 
ear. As soon 
States pro
be flown to 

[an American 
I by the Brlt- 
bst, excepting

FORTY-THIRD BATTERY.

The 43rd Battery Old Boys will hold 
a reunion dinner at the Carle-Rite 
Hotel Wednesday evening.
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PAGE FIVE—
government refuse

JUDGE CRITICIZES 
TRAFFIC CONTROL

$S1

Home Bank-Canada
No Financial Assistance to be Given 

Towards Livestock Arena.

Thw Dominion government has re
fused to give any financial assistance 
towards the erection of a livestock 
arena at the exhibition grounds. The 
Ottawa authorities declined to give 
the city any grant towards such an 
arena, but express their willingness 
to assist the livestock association, 
but they failed to name any definite 
sum.

It was
*1,000,000
grounds, the city sharing the cost 
with
stock people guaranteeing a certain 
revenue. A deputation composed of 
representatives of the city, the ex
hibition and livestock associations, 
waited on members of the govern
ment at Ottawa several months ago, 
and asked that *500,000 be con
tributed toward the cost of the build
ing.

IPS
Immediately before the first frost 

nguft necessarily come the fuei acare. 
Saturday saw the first iad.catton» of 
the yearly bugbear, so now you poor 
d-eilenoctets readers may expect 
have It thrust at you every morning, 
afternoon and night

Vunds for University Memo
rial in Sight, But Endow- N 

/■> ments Lacking.

Tells Grand Jurors Motor Ac
cidents Becoming National 

Menace.
Loans to Buy Bonds ?

•to
1919 Victory Bonds bought outright for 
subscribers who will pay ten per cent 
down at time of subscribing and agree 
to take up the balance during the next 
ten months. No interest charged. The 
bonds carry themselves.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada

Some bright mind in the city hail 
to red the startling idea of presenting 
the Prince of Wales with a loving 
cup. eu.tably inscribed, of course, and 
no doubt bearing the 'names of every 
member of the city council, 
we ask why they did not think of 
giving his royal highness a pair of 
cuff links, or a traveling bag ? 
deed, may the too-young-tq; vote etc 
back and memorize that classic, 
“What fools we mortals toe/îv

(Seeing that government house - ts 
going to be turned Into a honte for 
soldiers, and that the next lieutenant- 
governoiMs to be housed at the Queen’s 
Hotel, or in a "'little bouse on the h.li 
somewhere," there to no rush for the 
job. The next queetioh is, how long 
will there be the need of a lieutenant- 
governor at *10,000 a year, and allow
ances, which amount to *2,000 more, 
besides the upkeep ?

Let us hope that the members of 
the board of education win be wise 
enough to vote for free high school 
tuition.

'Justice Masten addressed the grand 
jurors selected for the coating assizes 
in court room No. 3 at the city hall 
yesterday. His lordship l^d special 
stress on the cases of manslaughter 
which will come before the court as a 
result of recent auto acciderits in the 
city.

That the present campaign for the 
university war memorial is already 
bringing into being the nucleus of a 
chain of alumni organizations that 
will ^soon cover Ontario, and, in. tact, 
the whole ef Canada, was stated at 
the midday luncheon yesterday by R. 
a. Cassidy, who is in charge of the 
gt-lve. Already the subscriptions total 
in the neighborhod of *190,000, and it 
is expected that before the canvass is 
completed Toronto will have subscrib
ed no less than *300,000. Mr. Justice 
C. A- jUAsten presided at the lunch
eon, which was addressed by Sir Rob
ert Falconer, Just returned from Win
nipeg.

Sir Robert took it as a very encour
aging sign that the *200.000 mark was 
already in sight. He looked forward 
with confidence to the future, firm in 
the belief that Toronto_Alone would 
subscribe enough for the visible me
morial. Referring to the need of 
scholarships for loans to student-sol
diers, he remarked that the need 
daily becoming more apparent. He 
explained that the war had so dis
turbed conditions that former stu
dents found it necessary on their re
turn from overseas to seek assistance. 
These men, he said, had lost three 
years, as well as their savings, and 
there was no "question about their re
quiring help. The requests already in 
he went on, would total about *15,000 
or *25,000.

The canvass outside Toronto is 
starting this week, and last evening 
Mr. McQueen, secretary of the Alumni 
Association, represented the commit
tee at a county meeting at Kitchener.

proposed *o erect a 
arena in the exhibition

the government, and the live May

In-
!He advised the Jury’s most serious 

consideration of these cases, at the 
same time, informing them that the 
expression, “the quick and the dead," 
had now taken on a new meaning as 
a result of the motor menace. The 
quick were those who escaped, and the 
dead were the unfortunates yrho 
not go active. Contrasting traffic con
ditions in large cities, such as New 
York with Toronto, his lordship said 
that traffic was better regulated there 
than here.

Speaking further on New York 
torists, the Judge said:

“I would not say that motorists 
there are more civilized, but perhaps 
because heavier damages have been 
awarded against them they are muck 
-more considerate of pedestrians. 1 
have no idea of prejudicing you 
against motors, for in many cases the 
pedestrian is to blame. For the driver, 
who as a result of taking'intoxlcating 
liquor, Is not himself, there should be 
short shrift.”

NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.
*8-10 KINO ST. WEST. * 78 Church St.
*Gor. Queen and Bathurst, * Cor. Bloor and Bathurst.

Cor. Queen and Ontario. ' Cor. Dundee and High Park Ave, 
Cor. Broadview and Dundaa E. Cor. Yonge and Woodlawn,

Cor. Roneesvallea and Neepawa Ave.
j

»

*Prtoate Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

OPPOSING MOUNT 
PLEASANT SCHEME

were

p'oeer, Toronto; Thomas Johnston, social programs in the labor world in 
importer, Toronto; John Kerr, clerk, Toronto. Once a month they meet at 
Toronto; Alec -M. McNaughton, farm- Oddfellows’ Hall, Bathurst street, and rtohIrtU8Ilttn;tBliaS Travie- Sutton; hundreds engage intuchre and danctog

gineer, Toronto. most select of its k nd among the work!
ers of the city. Secretary White of the 
association In Toronto stated yesterday 
afternoon that the season had Just 
commenced, and that they would con
tinue until Friday, May 21.

mo
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Metropolitan Company Ob
jects to City Crossing 

Yonge Street. -
was

Criminal Liât Serious.
The criminal list to be heard by the 

assizes at this sitting, altbo not very 
large numerically in point of crime, 
is very serious. Out of fourteen cases 
two are for murder, one for attempt
ed .murder, five manslaughter, three 
rppe, one carnal knowledge of a young 
8^rl, and two theft and receiving.

The accused are as follows: Fred Reflections as to the advisability of 
Hanson, Grace L. Henderson, murder; co-operation between all divisions of 
Nichols^ Mostos, Attempted murderi 0 Koirinv » . . . .George W. Kennedy1, Frank Peck, H. ‘*1® ^aklng 1”Jlu*‘ry ln tradea unionism,
Korman, Thomas Hirst, James J- wil1 feature the discussion at. a meeting
O’Hearn, manslaughter; Tony Savino, ot the Bakers’ Union this week. Among
Michael O’Hara, Norman Major, rape; the various -branches of the industry
Frank Comins, carnal knowledge; are the cake bakers, bread bakers driv-
Percy Tlllston and Thomas Baldwin, eis and others. The cake bakers alone

ora are- John A Tr theft and receiving. number many hundreds and the cales-

sa, M,"2S;„T$±'d irss: «LEcreuchrepa„t,E8 . jsss :
U-huLnlIIh11, ’Sllw’wi W B„ïïr"' TInt/rnatlQnal union machiniste In wm*be'tolhliid ' for the’eïitire’mdua?
Whitchurch, Frederick W. Hudson, Toronto have one of the finest *„chr„ try ,o tor as labor is concerned.

The downfall of the Hearst empire 
to going to prove to be a mighty 
tough blow, not only to the defeated 
ministers, but to the supreme court 
Judges who have had such ’'cuetoy” 
Jobe investigating the various com
plaints of the public and the press.

A speaker named Marks made the 
statement at the Labor Temple the 
other night that If A. W. Roebuck, the 
well-known barrister, had stuck with 
the Labor partly he might now have 
had a chance of being e/ttomey-gen-
evüjpi M
low, while on the other hand, the law
yer in question is the most promis
ing in the Dominion of Canada.

Those who ’are supposed to know 
say that the office of provincial sec
retary will be filled by a member of 
the U.F.O., as will agriculture. 
Labor will -take probably mines and 
lands, as we$l as labor. Grits will 
Hkely get attorney-general ship and 
education. Then the rest will be a 
scramble between all three.

Questions relating to the construc
tion of the Mount Pleasant line occu
pied a good deal of the attention of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board at parliament buildings yester
day. The most .v.iportant argument 
rested upon the legal right of thei city 
of Toronto to Unk up the proposed 
Mount Pleasant line with the St. 
Clair avenue civic service by crossing 
Yonge street. Objection to this was 
raised by the Metropolitan division of 
the Toronto and Ÿqrk Radial Company 
on the ground that it would be a 
breach of its franchise and would 
materially hamper the operation of its 
ltna _

CO-OPERATION IN TRADE - 
UNIONISM IA High Duty. 

He spoke of the -law on various 
cases which they would investigate, 
and told them that their duty 
one of the highest that any individual 
citizen could render to the state He" 
advised each Juror to do his utmost to 
further the Victory Loan, which, he 
said, would sustain employment, 
which, if not sustained, would in
crease the present unrest tenfold.

The grand Jure
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"Might-have-beens” are no use-
GUILTY OF FURIOUS DRIVING.

John Haughton received a fine of 
4150 in the sessions yesterday 
change of criminal negligence. He 
found guilty of furious driving 
of injuring Annie Stringer.

'

on a 
way 
ancThe argument put up toy Corpor

ation Counsel G. R. Geary on behalf 
of the city was that the right of 
crossing should not be barred because 
of the exclusive franchise granted to 
any company. The board reserved 
Judgment

Big Question at Issue.
At the outset of the hearing D. M. 

McIntyre, chairman of the board, pre
sumed that the only question really 
at. Issue was as to interfering with 
the franchise of the Metropolitan 
Company.

J. Moss, K. C.. counsel for ths-oom- 
pany, said that was the Essential 
point, but urged that the project was 
going to be a losing proposition and 
consequently an expenditure which the 
taxpayers of the city would have to 
meet.

Mr. Gearjr argued that the railway 
company, being a rival concern, had 
no status to raise an objection as a 
taxpayer.

Company Pays Heavy Taxes.
Mr. Moss: The company is a heavy 

taxpayer. The project is one involv
ing a million dollars and a deficit of 
$76,900, and is not in the interests of 
the ratepayers. We have an exclu
sive ‘ franchise to operate on Yonge 
street, and an attempt to cross it is to 
go beyond the power of the statute. 
My submission is that the Yonge 
street line comes within the statute 
and that the city cannot cross.

Replying to Mr. Moss, Mr. Geary 
first referred to the rights of the city 
with regard to the 
civic railway lines. The corporation, 
toe claimed, was in the same position 
as any railway company. Had not the 
city the same powers one railway had 
over another for crossing lines?

Mr. Ge^ry also pointed out that sub
section 232 referred to by the counsel 
for the company di-1 not apply as to 
the right to cross a. railway. Instead, 
it referred to a line running along the 
same right Of way.

Would Tie Up System.
“If this referred to the crossing of 

a private right of way It would tie 
up the whole transportation system," 
Mr. Geary said, 
chise to operate a railway in, along 
and over Yonge street.”

With regard to Mr. Geary’s con
tention that the company’s legal 
authority did not apply to crossing a 
road, Mr. Moss declared the language 
of the statute, “in, along and over,” 
included crossing «• line. He further 
contended the crossing at such a point 
would also handicap the operation of 
the Metropolitan line.

Mr. Geary claimed the city could, 
under the crossing rights, cross the 
line at any point.

Mr. Moss argued that 'if this appli
cation was complied with It would 
allow any municipality to put in a 
series of crossings If it so desired, and 
thus completely tie up the franchise. 
He said his company contemplated 
new switches to increase the facilities 
for handling the increased traffic in 
North Toronto.

Asks Intentions of City.
Mr. McIntyre: If the railway com

pany has intentions to spend money 
to increase the facilities, the city 
should let them know its intentions 
with regard to prosecuting the arbi
tration proceedings for expropriation. 
It is only fair that the company should 
know before making any outlay of 
expenditure.
Pleasant line is an alternative to the 
Metropolitan expropriation.

“No; this line s.ands on its own 
bottom, as I understand it,” replied 
Mr. Geary. He was not able at 
present to state whether the city had 
dropped the expropriation idea.

The chairman intimated that an 
application would have to be made by 
the company to fix a date for further 
dealing with the 
arbitration and reserved its judgment 
on the matter of approval of the plans 
of the whole line.

“I suppose you would not be sat
isfied with approval of the plans up 
to that point where no crossing of the 
Metropolitan was •oncemed?" asked 
Mr. McIntyre.

“Jt would not do to have a discon
nected line," state I Mr. Geary, 
would have to have 
settled."
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As it to necessary for the city of 
Toronto to be represented before the 
privy council in London, might it not 
be both cheaper and more satisfac
tory to retain counsel there on eoch 

As it to now it takes two

; "• : »v

£ Jtei
/

e

occasions-? 
members of the solicitor’s department 
to make the trip, and so far as we 
can learn, neither ipaseseges were pass
ed on by council. u* ■
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Alderman Williamson’s Plan 

to House Seventy Cars 
Vehemently Opposed.

J \

A.-:!*

ill '• ffJAt yesterday’s meeting ot the com
mittee on property at the city hall, 
with Aid. Ball in the chair, the fact 
Was disclosed bv a deputation from 
Woodbine av*ettue that Aid. William
son has a lumber yard on Woodbine 
ave. with a back entrance on another

1

> -t
construction of

mor That 
Tired Feeling - for 

Jaded Nerves—for Poor Appetites

street. It seems the alderman has ob
tained a permit to ereot a garage to 

•house seventy motor cars on this lum
ber yard plot. The deputation, headed 
by Al£. Mtskelly, objected to any such 
building being erected, claiming that 
Woodbine avepue was a residential 
district. After a lot of discussion and 
a hurried call for the city solicitor, it 
was discovered that the particular 
part of Woodbine avenue in which it 
was proposed to locate the garage 
was not included in the bylaw mak
ing the district a residential one, but 
that the back street entrance came 
under the said bylaw. In the end, the 
committee decided to get a report on 
the matter from the city solicitor and 
the city architect.
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s':‘They have a fran- i \ft
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*1When housework 
quickly exhausts ÿou 
when you are oppressed 
by that tired, languid feel- 
ing--when your nerves are 
jaded and easily irritated— 
when your appetite is in
different—

Drink lots of rich milk 
from the Farmers’ Dairy.

Drink it often —at 
meals and between meals, 
too!

Gives your system the vital 
food it needs. Strengthens and 

.restores vitality. Bestirs the 
listless appetite.

To Notify Owners.
It was also decided to notify prop

erty-holders when any district was 
declared by the property commission
er as "residential.” At the request of 
the harbor commissioners, it was de
cided to light certain lanes in the 
vicinity of the waterfront.

One of the orders of the day read: 
“From the property commissioner, re
commending sale of old couch at jail 
to Jail steward.” Someone suggested 
that if the couch had been advertised 
as the one on which Vera de La- 
velle probably reposed on the night 
before she made her 
escape, the city might have been *5 
the richer.

!

Easily digested, it helps di
gest other foods more readily.

A quart a day will keep the 
doctor away.

sensational
» .\J

MOTOR THIEVES SENTENCED.

Found guilty ot the theft of a motor 
car from J. E. Windsor In July last 
William Cross was sentenced to three 
months at the jail farm by Judge 
•Coatsworth In the sessions yester
day.

On three charges of thefts of auto
mobile tires Henry A. Wakefield re
ceived a sentence of four month® from 
Judge Coatsworth ln the sessions yes
terday. He has been In custody since 
September IS and sentence wild begin 
from that date.

y

For your own sake, and for 
the children s sake—use more 
milk. And get the extra good
ness and absolute safety 
ed by the finest dairy on the con
tinent.

I presume this Mount r
An Extra Saving 

Buy Tickets 
13 for $1.00

assur-
,

■

question of the IMRS. GILL SENT TO FARM.

This concentrated nourish
ment is refreshing—invigorates 
and stimulates.

Mrs. Florence Gill, found guilty of 
abduction of Maxwell Wood, a

IX Food-value considered, 
Farmers’ Dairy Milk is the most 
economical food in the world.

•the
child under 14 years of age, appeared 
before Judge Coatsworth ln the ses
sions yesterday for sentence, and was 
sent to the Jail farm for three, months. 
T. C. Robinette, K.C., counsel for the 
accused, asked for a reserved case, 
•but the request was not granted. A 
plea for leniency on the grounds or 
ill-health was also asked fob by Mr. 
Robinette and the Judge salcT he took 
all circumstances into consideration 
when passing sentence.

j

[FARMERS’
AIRY

1
“We 

thak point

The Mayor’s Statenbnt.
‘The railway board haveiutft»power 

to grant the Metropolitan a series of 
turn-outs

Phone Hiller est 4400
Our Salesman Will 
Call Next Trip

X

, on Yon*e street, which 
would, in effect, give them a double 
track, said Mayor Churc-h yesterday 
afternoon.

“The franchise is
)

- Watowr Road and 
' Bridgman St

set out in the 
statutes of Ontario, and the statute 
law cannot be departed from by the 
Ontario Railway Board. If the board 
makes such an order, we will contest 
their jurisdiction to the privy counoil. 
The railway board have no power to 
make such an orde • in the premises.’’ i

i\

HERE AND THERE
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

Catarrh
Of the Stomach 

Is Dangerous
:
* “Thousands Have It and Don’t 

Know It,” Says Physician.
♦ • Frequently Mistaken for In

digestion—How To Recog
nize and Treat.

‘

Friday, October 31st, 
will be last day for 
payment of Water 
Rates. Pay now.
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AF TJie Toronto W orld of the waUec&pe. 
ently contain the cabinet elate. The 
screen wHl be moved to Queen’s Park 
as soon as the present tenants vacate.

Nobody can predict the changing 
scenes that will shortly be thrown on 
the Queen’s Park screen. It begins to 
look as tho the whole fabric of pro
vincial governance may be turned in
side out. The farmers have caught on 
to the cumbrous, pompous and dan
gerous features of a regime that does 
not really belong to the year 1919 or 
to the administrative necessities of 
this province.

The farmers are asking why the 
Canadian provinces should wear ex
act imitations of the administrative 
clothes that were fashioned by and 
for the aristocratic ruling families of 
England during the eighteenth cen
tury. Democracy and ministerial re
sponsibility must look into the dou
ble-sided mirror—the side that reflects 
past experience, and the side that 
shows the movement of the world, as 
the street car motorman’s mirror 
does.

In the upper room on King street 
the farmers may not see all that’s 
going on in the body politic, but they 
have more than anyone else to do 
with determining the reels for the 
Queen’s Park show.’ Meantime, they 
will do well to remember that the pro
vincial ship has got to keep running 
while her boilers are being over
hauled.

It may pres- RIGHT OF WAY RFOUNDED 1880.
A. morning newspaper published every day 

in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

M. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto. 
fn Weat Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting all departmenta. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, |1.35 for 3 months, $3.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
•4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall. .

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Main 6308—Private 1 'A VISITOR. sight on the porch. It was hot and 
stuffy under the roof, go cautiously, 
Louise pulled open the latticed window 
and breathed the cooler ain 
she heard her mother’s volde: .

“No, they were to come back last 
night. Perhaps Louise went to the city. 1 
They have to furnish yet, you 

“Oh, yes, of course, she’ll have so M 
many things to buy.” The cousin’s î 
voice agreed. "It’s a very nice place. 1 
Young Mr. What’s his name—Morton— if 
must be doing well to afford it.”

“They can’t afford it,” Mrs. DrisoOm 
answered laconically. The cousin 1 
seemed to seize on this remark eagerly. * 

"Oh, can’t they? The poor things 1 1
Is that why you didn’t want them to 
marry 7”

“Partly." Louise knew so well her 
mother’s brevity of reply.

“And they’re both so young.” The J 
cousin evidently wanted more of this é 
sort of talk. ,4

”1 don’t believe in any girl’s rushing 
into matrimony,” Mrs. XXriscom went 
on. "I’ve had a bitter enough experi
ence as to the inevitable awakening 1 
When the illusion is spo.led, what is , 
there? Louise will have nothing then. 
This young Morton is well enough, but 
just as impractical as she.”

“Oh, I wonder you let them do ItH , 
The cousin was properly shocked.

"Let them! Can you ever stop these ! 
sentimental young fools? Each must 
learn his lesson himself, Louise among 
them.
simply got mad. When she’s had 
enough she’ll come back to me, that’s 
all.”

iTL
J

CHAPTER XX.
The “cry" did her good, as it does in 

mos,t cases. For a man will swear and 
will weep, and in each in-

ii,.

If? »! At once vt SiÏ,!
’ i a woman

stance it is like à safety valve for 
compressed nervousness. In about an 
hour Louise was hard at wogk moving 
the lighter objects. She canned up
stairs ana put away, her own clothes and 
Harry’s, del ghting in the closets whose 
electric lights snapped on when the 
doors were opened. She unpacked the 
cxquis.te linens that had come as 
gifts, rich filet lace table cloths, ex- 
quis.tely embroidered napkins, scarfs 
tnat, impractical as she was, she knew 
had cost immense sums. She forgot 
luncheon, she did not even know she 
was hungry, so intent was she on put
ting things away. By mid-afternoon 
she did feel tired, so decided to pick 
some of the flowers in the yard for a 
bouquet for the breakfast room table. 
She went upstairs for her hat, then 
stopped in consternation. A limousine 
had pulled up at the gate, and her 
mother and a cousin were getting out.

Louise gave one wild look at her face 
ill the glasses. It was smudged from 
the work she had been doing and there" 
were undeniable marks of tears. She 
couldn’t let her mother, of all people, 
see her so! She was too tired to want 
to talk to anyone, particularly
to one from whom she could
expect no sympathy — her own
mother. In positive panic, she
ran up the tiny flight of steps to the 
attic, pulling the door shut behind her. 
Then she half ran, half crawled, under 
the sloping gable roof to a small win
dow where she could see the car. It 
was the first time she had ever done 
such a thing, and she felt, curiously, 
very much ashamed of herself. But 
she would not, could not, face a critical 
relative and a still m'ore critical family.

The bell rang and after a time rang 
again. The house was unlocked and 
she realized suddenly that they could 
walk in and explore the whole place. 
They migjit even come up and find her 
In her hiding spot. In sudden fright 
she crawled nearer the window. The 
bell rang again.

"Perhaps they are still away." It was 
the cousin’s nasal voice she heard. She 
could see her hat as she stood on the 
lawn below. Her mother was out of

see.”v
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' Strong Fanners’ Government Un
welcome.

One thing is very evident from the 
reports and rumors of the past few 

( days, and that is that the old line 
I party politicians are absolutely un- 
| able to reconcile themselves to the 
i elimination of party government.

The appearance of a Farmers’ party 
with a people's platform In view, and. 
a proposal for a> government which 
would include all popular interests, 
does not commend Itself to old line 
partisans. Consequently any effort to 
strengthen a new non-partisan gov
ernment meets with little favor from 
the old line party organs. v 

Suggestions have come from vari
ous quarters in the province, and 
from both U.F.O. and Labor authori
ties that Sip Adam Beck should be 
chosen to lead the Farmers, but the 

' unanimity with which The Globe, The 

Star, and other party organs. Con
servative as well as Liberal, confront 
this proposal in opposition indicates, 
not necessarily hostility to Sir Adam 
Beck, but opposition to anything that 
would strengthen the Farmers with 
the country.

Sir Adam's appearance at Windsor 
, on Saturday Was the occasion of a 
; very definite expression of opinion in 
, his favor, not merely in the reeolu- 
J tien asking him not to refuse the lea^d-
• ershlp were it offered to him, but also 
} in the statement of Mayor Winter,
) that the bylaw covering the proposal
• to take over the Windsor Sandwich &
J Walkervllle Railway at a cost of $2,-
• 089,000, would not be submitted -to the 
f electors until the personnel of the new

government was known, and the sta
bility of the Hydro-electric Commis- 

,'6ion has been assured. ’
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; ! II tried to tell her and sheI- >The Hydro and Returned Men. i»
In ihis report on me re-eetaoueh- 

ment of returned men, the general 
manager of the cMy Hydro, Mr. H. H. 
Couzens, states some facts which 
should be widely circulated, as the 
corporation enemies of the Hydro 
system have done their best to mis
represent and injure the Hydro man
agement among laoor men. Those who 
are thus ‘trying to stir up enmity 
constantly make false statements re
garding the terms and conditions of 
labor on the Hydro system, and similar 
mii«statements have been made about 
the returned soldiers,

Mr. Couzens gives complete figures 
concerning tihe 168 men enlisted from 
the city Hydro. Of these 16 were 
killed in action or died at wounds. 
There have been 63 returned to their 
old positions; 29 were returned to 
better positions; 13 were offered old 
positions, tout accepted better positions 
elsewhere; 35 have not reported back, 
and six are unable to resume their 
duties on account of physical dis
ability. In practically every case, Mr. 
Couzens states, the men received 
higher wages on being reinstated.

When it is considered that on 
account of shortage of 
whole business-getting organization 
has been dropped, ard new work has 
been seriously curtailed, this 4s 
record which does not Justify com
plaint, but trill meet the approval of 
all reasonable perso is when they learn 
the facts.

\
I- "Never that, mother, never that!” A 

Louise whispered to herself tragically 1 
as she watched the two women thru I 
the window. There was to be a day | 
when she remembered her mother's s 
words with even more bitterness than 
that with which she heard them, and 
when she went to think of her whie- 
pered promise to herself there in the 
attic. But now hot and” tired and 
dusty and conscious that a pretty satin 
dress was being covered with dirt and 
spots as she lay on the floor, she could 
do nothing but watch the figures Idling 
on the lawn. Presently, with relief, \ 
she saw them enter the car and drive (3 
away again.

"Where shall we dine ?" she heard 1 
her mother’s voice, "at Avignon?"

i <
j i !
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Stand back, dad, we’re going thru, even if we have to enlarge the doorway."

ite child. Candid friends of the Lib
eral party, as it has been organized for 
several years, have been saying that as 
a constructive power in Canada it is 
dead, but doesn’t know it. The Ottawa 
opposition’s pathetic look 
suggests that it is miserably out of 
touch,with modern thinking, and that 
Mr. King will fail to restore It to vigor 
because the mass is too inert for him 
to move. He has begun his parliamen
tary ascent to the premiership with a 
long stumble.

Will Lloyd Harris Be High Commissioner \ Pi’ V

Tomorrow—A Bride’s Dinner. fami
by

T.he cables tell of a movement in 
London for the appointment of Mr. 
Lloyd Harris as high commissioner, 
to succeed Sir George Parley, who 
wants to get oth. The Harris move-

thelr constituencies, would be compelled 
to hesitate, and hesitate’ tong, before j 
they openly opposed such a prime min
ister, as long as he steered a straight I 
"course. So, Indeed, would the opposition; g 
unfair tactics on their part to confound 
him would recoil upon their heads like a 
thunder-bolt. - He need not possess gifts 
of scintillant oratory, nor craftsmanship # 
In political pettifogging. What is wanted 
is honesty of purpose, straightforward- 
ness. Independence of mind.

Without any suggestion of irreverence,
I! quote the words of a world-known Man 
of humility: “And I, if I be lifted up, 
will draw all men unto me.” Exalt a 
humble private—the very embodiment of -J 
Ontario’s mighty army of democracy, who : 
not only fought for their ideal» on bloody 
fields of death, but have again achieved 
a graft triumph at the polls. And Who y 
shall assail him with profit to them
selves? Ed Stephenson,

President independent Soldiers’ Party.
Ward C, Da vis ville Hospital, Oct. 24.

the monarch was over the legislature 
In London. At the back of these phe
nomena you come square against the 
old, old fight for liberty and democ
racy which made British history glor

ifient is due to dissatisfaction with ivus—the fight between privileged 
the flunkeylng tendencies of the high classes and a democracy struggling to 
commissioner’s office, where robust be free.
Canadian ideas halve been conspicuous Ir. England aristocratic nrivilege is 
by their absence. Mr. Harris is the making its last great fight to retain

tv- governing power. It thought tq re
entrench itself behind the avalanches 
of titles bestowed during the war. It 
lias comforted itself with the assur
ance that tho hereditary glory on the 
continent has been overthrown, the 
popularity of the British Crown will 
ensure for minor hereditary privilege 
ir the empire a continuance of life 
and health, and of the perquisites in 
government which it has enjoyed for 
many centuries. The aristocratic 
habit of mind is not a modern insti
tution. If it Is permitted to dominate 
It will ruin the empire, which the 
saved for democracy and not for’aris
tocracy.

Greater Nationalization Coming.
Shrewd observers who are in close 

touch with the dominant forces in 
politics, the army and society in Eng
land, tell a similar story to that of 
Lloyd Harris.

He there the war has simply intensified 
the fight of democracy against aris
tocracy, which is reinforced toy, a plu
tocracy which has learned nothing and 
can forget nothing, because It knew 
nothing.

They predict that events will soon 
show that the fountains of British 
ari-tocratic power have been finally 
broken up. Until the better under
standing of the new by#ihe old, which 
Lloyd Harris predicates, -can be 
brought about, the tendency of the 
old to decrease, while the new In
creases, will become more mai lied. The 

are fine ancient balances cannot be maintain
ed. New scales may have to be ob
tained.

tin
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this head letters written by our road- 
ore, dealing with current topics. As

« '.tin”’® iss. t
an one side of the paper only.
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Mount Pleasant Line Prospect». sto

lafMackenzie King made the most of 
the argument that a session called to 
ratify the peace treaty should not deal 
with a railway situation. He could 
have left that little weapon with the 
other McKenzie, Parliament has all 
the time there, lx to do aH the business 
there is. Because Sir George Foster 
told the commons he hoped they could 
-go home soon is no reason for refusing 
a business because it is bigger than 
Sir George supposed. It is futile to 
complain that there has been no time 
to consider the question.

The government was compelled to 
take over the Grand Trunk Pacific last 
February. Everybody knew that the 
old Grand Trunk could not meet its 
obligations, and that bankruptcy 
its only alternative to public control. 
The fundamental question was always 
simple. There was room for difference 
of opinion about terms. But the oppo
sition, in the main, has been

It is unfortunate that city officials 
find themselves quoted by the opipon- 
en-ts of the city against the city’s own 

Commissioner Harris’ esti
mates of revenue and expense on the 
Mount Pleasant line may be a per
fectly conscientious and technically 
correct view to take by one wno 
wishes to disclaim any responsibility. 
Suit everyone knows that, were a pri
vate company stating its prospects as 
proprietor of a perpetual franchise on 
the Mount Pleasant line, such as the 
city possesses, it would not be figur
ing out temporary deficits, but would 
look forward to the permanent ad
vantage, which in the city’s case is 
incremented by the certain develop
ment of the district to be served, and 
the Immense increase in taxation re
venu» which is bound to result 

Mr.'Harris is not required as a city 
official to write a promoter’s pros
pectus in such a case, but neither Was 
it necessary to ignore the experience 
on Danforth avenue, on St. Clair ave 
nue, on East Gerrard street and on

The Independent Soldiers’ Party.head of the Canadian trade Commis
sion that has had some great fights 
with ther old-fashioned departments of 
the British government, and it is sale 
that a commissioner with hfcs personal 
punch is essential^ for the promotion 
of Canadian Interests.

That Lloyd Hai^g has punch and 
isn!t afraid to* use, U. ts evident from 
the way he talked ^ptfblicly at several 
business men’s lunches in England, on 
the eve of his departure for Ottawa, 
where, it is understood, he will speak 
very plainly to the government about 
the way things haven’t been done of 
recent years. If he goes back to London 
as high commissioner there will be 
much fluttering in Downing street 
dovecotes.

Mi
I power the Editor World: On Oct. 20 there

H°"r p£rtjes I» the field of Ontario poli
tics. Today there are five ; and the, new 
party is potentially, and will soon Joe a” 
tu5£y. the strongest of the lot.

I hat is the real crux of the nr amAnf 
kaleidoscope, and any cabinet-making or 
manoeuvring which fails to take it°Into 
account will have a short «tree?

1 am not making extravagant 
men ta. as events will prove, 
was the first person to suggest ca vear ago) to the United Farmeff of Ontiirio 
to® advantages of political co-operation
dirfla in°r" °,v-er tv?° months ago I pre
dicted in a veterans' paper the return of 
forty or more U.F.O. members, for which 
I was laughed at; and one month ago in 
the same paper said: “The election of 
«/itik*SeV.en .candidates of independent 
“’tore to the Ontario legislature would 
“,n*t.ltut® a bare majority, and, tho they 
might represent fifty-seven different 
shades of honest opinion, they could 
get together and give us a more demo
cratic government 'than has been ’ ” No 
one could have come nearer the mark 
■•v" toat In the same Issue I also said: 
The obliteration of the Liberal 

and the defeat of the Conservative 
ernment, at one and the same time? on 
Oct. 20, accomplished by the election of 
a clear majority of candidates of other 
complexions, would really usher In a new 
era for the banner prbvince." That wasn’t 
far astray, either.

In actual fact, the Liberal party has 
been driven out of rural Ontario, and will 
also go down In the urban centres In the 
next battle before the forces of labor and 
veterans. Dewart’s personal victory will 
prove ephemeral. The problem before the 
three democratic

ttians. have 
sire 
of li 
whic

were
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THIS YEAR’S BEET 
WILL SHOW DEFICIT

nt tostaté- 
I believer II to f

What Happened to Ontario.
The old brigades still can’t make 

out what has happened to Ontario. 
They know there has been a terrible 
accident, but cannot decide whether it 
was a smash-up dr a blow-up. Some 
of Sir William Hearst's friends 
with him that prohibition killed the 
Conservative cock robin.
Gazette of Montreal vows that it 
public ownership. But while both 
planations are offered, the pitiful min
ority of votes polled for a grand old 
party is neither examined nor 
pounded.

It is childish to pretend that Sir 
William Hearst was rejected because 
of prohibition, since prohibition has 
carried by a majority of from three 
to four hundred thousand. The heav
ier the prohibition majority, in most 
constituencies, the more U.F.O. candi
dates were elected.

Grandma Gazette says that "outside 
of its bowing before the wind of the 
ownership theorists," the Hearst gov
ernment "had a record that commend
ed- it as clean, courageous and cap
able. It went down to defeat, and the 
stronger party in the legislature to
day is the only one which, in its ap
peals for support, presented anything 
like a conservative platform."

Some day the old brigades will un
derstand that their methods of class 
control, of which the private owner
ship of public utilities has been eco
nomically one of the most pernicious, 
and politically one of the most de
grading, have finally sickened a pub
lic that knows how to read, and is 
learning how to think, and is now pre
paring to act.

of
into
the
met
ets

war

■ x ij OriAusten Chamberlain Gives Pro
posals for Making Up Britain’s 

Balance Sheet

agree was
-,

Grandma 
was

tli;Not Like Parleys,*nd Kemps.
In his English speeches Lloyd Harris 

ie as different fromMhePerleys and 
Kemps as electricity to from gas. 
bucks the conventions to which the 
Per leys and Kemps do endless obeis
ance by saying that the permanent of
ficials really run the government, but 
know no more about the empire than 
“a dog in the street.” He adds, as 
a sort of spice to this goblet of sack, 
that those who say the 
brought the empire closer together are 
talking poppycock. That is not his 
■phrasing, but it is his meaning. The 
people in Canada can afford to attend 
tr what he is saying to Britishers, 
who are not too startled to applaud.

The permanent officials

ex-
London, Oct. 27.—The chancellor of 

the exchequer, Austen Chamberlain, 
has laid before parliament a white 
paper, in which he gives his proposals 
tor making up the national balance 
sheet in normal years. The estimated, 
revenue is given at £806,000,000. In 
this are included £290,000,000 derive» 
from customs and excise duties, £460,- 
000,000 received from the inland 
nue, £ 43,000,000 from the postofflcei 
and £ 13,000,000 from other sources.

Thé estimates of the expenditure» 
under post-bellum conditions are com
posed of £378,000,000 for consolidate» 
fund charges (.public debt service),
£ 185,000,000 for the fighting forces.
£ 246,600,000 for the civil services, an» 
£53,400,000 for revenue services. 1

The chancellor declared that the ex- * 
penditures for the financial year 1919- 
20 will reach £1,642,295,000, or £191,- 
195,000 more than was estimated in 
the budget laid before the house, while 
the revenue will attain £1,168,650,000. 
which ie £32,450,000 lees than w 
estimated in the budget. Thus th_ 
deficit on this year’ budget will amount 
to £473,646,000.

The chancellor stated that Great 
Britain would owe the United State», 
at <the end of March, 1920, a total, 
estimated at par of exchange, of 
£842,000,000, while the amount which 
allied governments would owe ttf 
Great Britain on the same date is ' 
estimated at £1,740,000,000. * J

A revised statement of army ex
penditures shows a gross total for i 
the financial year 1919-20 of £-500 000 - 
000, instead of the total of £440 000‘ 
000 originally estimated. The receipts 
from the sale of materials and from 
payments by Germany for the army of ‘ 
occupation amounted to £ 96,000,000, 
making the net total expenditure 
£405,000,000.

The original estimates placed the % 
receipts at £153,000,000, and gave the .T. 
net total expenditure as £ 287,DOO 000 I 
Thus the final figures show an in- ’ 

over the estimates of £il8,-

They say that over party
gov-

wrong on
the fundamental, tho it has sometimes 
seemed to be concerned chiefly with 
terms.

ex-

Mackenzie King advances the weak
est contention when he complains that 
complete ownership of the Grand 
Trunk is not possible till 1950, 
declares that "the only conception of 
public ownership worthy of the name" 
is that “what they have been paying 
out previously in dividends to private 
shareholders will thereafter be avail
able to the people themselves in 
form of a saving whereby services 
be performed at a lower rate.”

This is pretty nonsense. The Ontario 
Hydro is absolutely a public ownership 
enterprise. But its plants have been 
built with borrowed capital, on which 
interest is paid to those who have lent 
the money, who in the end are private 
shareholders in financial institutions 
which lent money to the Hydro.

*. 'rlle most complete example of public 
ownership is the national debt. Interest 

the same as dividends—is paid to 
those who hold the guaranteed securi
ties of the nation on precisely the same 
basis

West Rloor street, under similar cir
cumstances.

j
Mr. Harris in bis re- 

f port «aid both too much and too little.
I and revet

War Wreckage at Home.
To see a concrete-brick-amd-steel 

factory, the roof of which 
tnore than two 

1 newly-built, within a few

I
war has1

forces—the United 
Farmers of Ontario, the Independent 
Labor Party and the Independent Sol
diers’ Party—is to force the consolida
tion of the Liberal and Conservative par
ties, and then beat the combination in 
the next round at the polls. It can cer
tainly be done.

These three democratic elements (of 
course, I include their adult women-folkt 
must be inter-penetrating, striving to dis
cover points of agreement, rather than 
points of disagreement. I count it a great 
honor to belong to all three, myself, and 
disclaim any inconsistency in so doing.

I make the prediction now that the 
new Independent Soldiers’ Party will elect 
at least twenty members (probably most 
of them from the rank and file) at the 
next Ontario elections, and that 
be the dominant partner in the 
democratic entente," particularly . 
proportional representation, simply be- 
cauee they constitute over fifty per cent 
of the electorate. The veterans were 
sleeping giants on Oct. 20, and their tmtes 
were mostly used to elect partisans Never 
again! They had plenty of "friends ” but 
now they know they are their 
friends.

I know at

Mecovers 
acres of ground, 

hundred
1 A

I yards of a Toronto suburban station, the
can

in\and to know that it is likely to meet 
i the fate of- an adjoining half-demol- 
•’ished steel-built forging plant, is toi men personally, but they are mind- 

bound with traditions and red tape. 
“As it was in the beginning, Is 
and ever shall be” is their faith and 
hope.

Ca:
witness one of the foolish aftermaths 
of the war which a little forethought 
might have prevented. The spectacle 
is offered the traveler close to Lea- 
side station, about a mile from gov
ernment house.

No people can raise an arm- of half 
a million men, end, during four years 
throw them into battle thousands of 
miles from their homes, without be
coming very much more or very much 
less of a nation than they were when 
the war began. The war compels the 
greater nationalization of Canada. The

now

■
s-They cannot understand how 

the man outside Britain dares to 
gard himself as the equal of the man 
'vv j has, never left the islands. They 
are not as ignorant as the dogs to 
whom Mr. Harris likens them. Igor 
are they the sole cause of his lament 
that the War has not brought 
er.^pire closer together, 
hind, this, the most arresting deliver
ance that has come in many 
from

atI
Mlre-I a’

they will 
“ “triple 

under
The United States VIgovernment 

spent more than a million dollars oni Mi
onbuildings for shell-making, which

could not be used before the armis-
Î Mi

stars in their courses will fight 
that process being more and more 
largely fulfilled.

torI
r. ttce; but it took a short lease of 

the land from its Toronto 
and must now sell such of the 
buildings as the landowners

theI ti
What is be-owners, There can only be 

greater imperial unity in diversity. The 
Ir evitable changes involve readjust
ments of the old points of view in the 
old lands.

as Grand Trunk 
shareholders will do.

Mackenzie and Mann used to be 
called the “owners" of the Canadian 
Northern because they owned the 
mon stock, which

guaranteed own beat
where -oldier <^dat7s° couMmor^ 

defeat the Grits and Tories combined and 
thegsame will soon be true in oih!r rid

anceTt ,alllance, if alli-
a”lre ^n°'lvhaky eround- with
only w»v ln the assembly. The
?héy sTriL, t- to my way of thinking, is 
the definite severance of party affilia-
ti°2? by a number of the newfy-elected 
“n^tor raembera. and their formation 
an independent group, supporting the new government, leaving LtGriU
But helng8 ®ntlreIy from the cabinet 
But, being all ex-officers, and elected as partisans they could not be expect To
one of their ££ ™

"hould not the new coalition rec
ognize the generous support they have 
received from the preponderant war vet
eran electorate by Including in their cabi- 
net a rank-and-file veteran? Why not 
even the premiership? *

A buffer*’ premier is exactly what is 
"eeded. A farmer member can hardly 
fill the position without creating pro-1 
nounced disaffection in urban cintres' 
neither can a Labor M L.A fill th. tail 
Sir Adam Beck should" be left 
meled in his present position to carry out 
his unlversally-popular Hydro policies 
However the issue may be camouflaged' 
the proposal to elevate him^the Ire' 
mlership is a proposal to set up a benlvl- 
lent autocracy and take him from his 
life-work. That, would be a queer out? 
come of a democratic victory!

A rank-and-file premier would abso- 
1,1 toy fill the bill an* such a selection

Oct. 27.—H. E. Good- w°u,d not only solve the present impasse, 
more su- man’ aJeTOC6r °n Dundas street west, ^ Popular Imagina

ble over legis.ature. In Canada than "iiü*tiev-

tS,!
SIN'care to years

a Canadian public servant in 
the United Kingdom ?

Lloyd Harris has been 
o'" the Canadian house of 
He is a really great man of business. 
He once represented the Massey-Har- 
rto business in Europe, 
the great exports of Canadian agri
cultural machinery 
Siberia began, 
war has not accomplished imperially 
what was claimed for It, he speaks out 
0l rnuoh experience. He should have 
said less, or he must

II
take or demolish them, salving the 
worth-while material, 
machine shopTis one of the best in 
the- world, arid, with its neighbors, 
ought to be used permanently. But 
because the art or practice of Issu
ing orders-in-council covered 
scant Proportion of 
there seems to be no way of stop
ping a disastrous wreckage in the 
public interest. A little wisdom will 
«remetlmes

roi
O.i L The two-acre Scom etMackenzie King’s Stumble. Lloyd Harris makes it plain that 

readjustments, so far, do not equal the 
conditions. If, as soon as he comes 
home, he will talk to his own people 
as frankly .as he has spoken ln Lon
don, he may start Innovations in the 
Dominion that will be as startling as 
those which have begun to happen 
about Queen’s Park.

a member 
commons.

-V*did not represent
Mackenzie King did pretty well, but “ï actual cash investment in the 

not well enough as an exponent of the railway. Holders of guaranteed securi- 
Grand Trunk bill in his first speech to Mes in the Canadian Northern had no 
the commons as member for Prince. He ri£ht to vote, and when Mackenzie 
disclaimed speak ng as leader of the Mann made 
Liberal party—the other McKenzie is 
left with the responsibility for the 
general hostility to the transfer of the 
Grand Trunk from the private to the 
public column.

Çi

Under, him ' fria very and
intoreconstruction, / av tnjroom for the people of 

Canada the people became 
without

to Russia and 
When he says the

the owners 
any diminution of liability to 

the stockholders^ whose 
actually built th

01
r TO§Lcrease 

000,009.
The increase in the appropriation* > I 

is explained as due to delays in de- I 
mobilization, the raising of the pay of 
the soldiers, and decreases in receipts v 
caused by the deferment of payments i 
by Germany for the army of occupa- |

money had 
r°a4. It is only play

ing with words to talk after the 
kenzie King manner—it is not good 
enough for a Mackenzie and Is totally 
unbecoming a K ng.

No Liberal leader is wise who fears 
to express a confident acceptance of 
the necessity for a public control of the 
transportation of
complete and efficient as the public 
control of the transit of letters, ir his 

course, that he followers do not yet grasp the’funda- 
could not have become leader without î?e^Val? 0<! m°dern government, in the 
Quebec, and in Quebec public owner- !î^t«,?5-tThaL'vas achieved during the 
ship faces a freeze-out. Mr. King was is tn waf’ hls flrst business

£ Allowed by a Montreal Liberal mem- with the r shoricom'ilgs^and^îf^they 
. , 1,6r' wll° avowed the pro-corporation cann°t or will not understand the

chalked views of The Montreal Star, which sii-uatl°" h* must raise the beacon 
feature shrieks to the senate to save its favor- c\n see a7d U7|f no^fe^o a=tWh°

w pilat onceDuke of Devonshire Subscribes 
Ten Thousand to Victory Loan

prevent an enormous 
if government is not 

wise munitioneers will be prodighl.

e
waste. But Mac- ■tI Mr. King was not equal to appearing 

ln the house in frank opposition to the 
course his party took while he was still 
outside.

say more.
Last Fight for Privilege.

Stripped of compliment, the pol
itical story of the war is this—that 
1814-9 brought Canada into so thoro 
a contact with the mentality of the 
old world that the difference between 
the old and the new was demonstrat
es' as it never was before.

It to no use denying that there 
during the war Incompatibilities be
tween Downing street ways and the 
genius of this newer country, which 
were essentially the ame as the 
compatibilities that led to the Cana
dian conflicts with governors who in
sisted that they should be

I %Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Colonel J. W- 
Woods, specially appointed by the 
Dominion government to the Domin
ion special subscriptions 
of the Victory loan, and chairman of 
t.ie Ottawa committee., makes the 
following announcement of subscrip
tion by his excellency the 
general:

‘ I have much pleasure in taking up 
$10,000 of Victory loan, 1919. I hope 
and feel this national effort will be

“Devonshire.”

The Queen’s Park Movie. SCI
But he could have answeredThe seat of office is still in Queen’s

Park; but the seat of power is at 130 ?he direct challenge of Dr. Reid by 
East King street; third floor in the lng he is for public ownership, instead 
retreat of Secretary Morrison of the °* evadi,,e it with the remark lhat he

would pursue a policy if the govern
ment wouldn’t.

The truth is. of

hicommitteesay-

t.lpersons and goods as To Daily World 
Subscribers

j teiU.F.O. You reach the office of 
sible premier, 4hru a

untram-a pos- govemor-
co-operative 

grocery store, and find a place singrular- 
i- hr here of secretarial

r werev
paraphernalia. The Morning World promises a 

will confer » favor by notifying the

ts&irw'sjffvizssgx.of the reader that a satisfactory eer- 
v ee can be ensured. Telephone com- 
P'ftoto to ««In 6308, Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

Book cases are absent. There 
laden flies of

a success.are no Sinewspapers, 
which U. F.

meeting arrangements

in- CIGARET FINE.blackboard on
were 

conspicuous
Woodstock, Hiup is a usin
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Moonlight And Money
BY MARION RUBINCAM
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= Amusement». Amusements.

Plays, Pictures and Music FOLLOW THE TRACKS OF WAPI 

AND SEE

Back To God’s C ui
(Bjr James Oliver Curwood. >

The All-Star First Made in 
Canada Film

..................
“DU M BELLS” SCORE A HIT.

Soldier Entertainer» Play to Capacity 
Audience at the Grand 

Opera House.

-m'»“THE RIPPLE: WOMAN.”
Bertha Kalich Gives Most Powerful 

Exhibition of Emotional Acting in 
Years at Royal Alexandra.

“DEAR BRUTUS” AT PRINCESS.
i Play . Achieves Success on 
It» Initial Appearance.

A

9 « 99readlfy
achieved an Initial success of high 
Importance at its first appearance In 
the Princess Theatre last night, at
tracts and impresses the audience by 
uniqueness of plot, beauty of con
struction, brilliance of dialog, and 
perfection of contrast. The success 
of the whole comedy mainly depends 
on the author’s development of con-

feet in literature and it is its suc
cessful handling by a writer that 
gives to his productions a stamp of 
genius. Brilliant as is the play ih 
its conception and development, how- 

lt would be a failure without

“Dear Brutus,’’ which 9“The Riddle: Woman,” as produced 
last night at the Royal Alexandra is 
■the vehicle of the most powerful act
ing that has been seen in Toronto 

nee before the wir. 
unrivalled in strong emotional parts, 

parts that imply mental and physical 
strength as well as emotional tension, 
and the fact that -her strength is 
always weU restrai; ed, and that she 
never falls into 
tearing her passions to tatters, adds 
immeasurably to the nobility and 
finement of her rendering.1 
present play by Charlotte E. Wells 
and Dorothy Donnelly Miss Kalioh is 
afforded a wealth of opportunity for 
the display of her gifts. One is al
most tempted to say all her gifts, but 
for t.ie impression she gives, of Inex
haustible resources.

For novelty and merit nothing has 
been offered in the amusement line 
in Toronto that can be compared with 
“The Dumbelle’ ’’ offering at the Grand 
Opera House, where the soldier boys 
opened to an audience that taxed the 
capacity of the theatre. Of course 
everyone came prepared to like the 
show, because our toys who were in 
France spoke In praise of these en
tertainers, but aside from their over
seas reputation they gave what will 
long be remembered as the most en
tertaining and novel performance seen 
in Toronto. The whole program was 
just one whirl of melody and fun, 
and every member was at home on 
the stage. In the opening catchy 
DumbeLl chorus “Tootsie" was so very 
fetching that the audience settled 
down for a good show,
"Marjorie” appeared as "Little Miss 
Melody,” the enthusiasm of the aud
ience was unprecedented in a theatre, 
and* the reception il.sures the 
pany a successful engagement. “Mar
jorie” add “Tootsie” are the most 
charming of “girls. • and the men are 
clever musicians and funmakers. In 
the duet, "Watchmen, What of the 
Night?” W. L. Tennant and B. L. 
Langley were splei.did, while their 
singing of other numbers was a treat. 
“Kit inspection” appealed especially to 
the soldiers in the audience, altho 
everyone found it entertaining. The 
hospital] skit was a mirth-provoking 
act and was thoroly enjoyed. When 
“Marjorie" informed the audience that 
‘Some Day I’ll "Make You Love Me,” 

everyone was delighted with the 
ner in which the song was put over. 
A. W. Plunkett received an ovation 
when he told his story of “The Wild 
Wild Women.” Messrs McLaren and 
Allan are remarkably clever comedians 
and kept the house in 
laughter.

The opening performance was wit
nessed by members of the district 
staff, and everywhere in the house the 
returned button showed that the ef
forts of the boys to entertain in 
France had not been forgotten, and 
therir homecoming tour will no doubt 
prove an event in tl.e theatrical his
tory of Canada The demand for seats 
is so heavy that arrangements are 
now being made tj extend the 
gagement another week.

9 Bertha Kalioh
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This is the most powerful et-tim temptation of

re
in the ’SO

ever,
a strong, gifted company of players 
and it may truthfully be said that 
William Gillette and his supporting 

Her stature, her cast amply fulfil the exacting re- 
per-oct figure, her grave of movement, quirements of the play. Mr. Gillette, 
but above all her voice place her on as Mr. Dearth, capably portrays the 
a pedastai with all the talents. Her broken-down artist, in reality, and 
voice is a wonderful organ of exprès- the happy portrait-painter of the 
sion. All the varieties of tone magic wood, the wood of the second 
from the cooing note of the dove chance or what might have been- 
to the profound diapason at passion- His is the strongest part of the play, 
ate denunciation, aud all the midway but almost equally strong is the part of 
vibrations of tiiri.ling memory or Mrs. Dearth, which the talented Miss 
fearful confession or the gentlest and Hilda Moore, a British stage celebrity, 
pleasantest converse are to be heard fulfils with brilliant exactitude. Thomas 
in this play, and it is an education A. Bralden as Mr. Purdie, a philander- 
1I\r.vPee?'1 follow her utterance, ing lawyer, is wholly comedian, for his

The play is constructed with brilliant most impassioned flights of amatory 
fn three3suc?eRR£iv»t,l6f.action !*k.la place emotion betray so much practice that 
rMm,re<theUCnmgnificenUyn0furnIlsh1eed8aree «le most impressionable^ unsophis- 
ception room of the Olrick family in Cop- Leafed woman would regard them as 
enhagen. Four very charming young spontaneous. It requires an exacting 
ladies are seated at afternoon tea aTia mastery of the mimic art to portray 
TheVenrAh,rt«WtL “♦ the curtain rises, this character faithfully as Mr. Bralden 
7owy aPndelUthe ‘scene0 with8 th°e to". Played it. Anne Morrison as Mrs. 
suiting of one of the guests by another Prady and Frances Anderson as joanna 
Lillia Olrik (Bertha Kalich) enters with Trout, form a fresh phase of the ever- 
a cadaverous face, an abnormal pallor lasting triangle upon which playwrights 
which is perhaps the only point for criti- and novelists have built their themes 
ried1 Urs'oTrkk fu Sh,e,hS? mar: from time immemorial. In the second 
la devoted & him act, within the miglc wood, into which
India at great ris'k^vherf hiL Uf^wal in the characters are enticed by William 
danger. She has had a previous expert- Podmore as Job. a three century old 
cnee, however, with Count Helsinger Puck, Frances Anderson becomes a 
i>nrM Mill ward), who has also had a tearful, forlorn Mrs. Purdie, while Anna

Krt«HnpSTMn»riol10Iî*a^h fr‘end’ Morrison receives the attentions of the
Kristine Jesperson (Adele Kiser), and nhilanderer Rradv who is now anxious to secure the nttie Pni*anaerer uraay.
Jewess, Marie Meyer (Lottie Salisbury) Madge Bellamy, as the mlght-have- 
for his prey. Marie’s father, Ottô been Margaret of Mr. Dearth, depicts 
Meyer, finely played by Frank Burbeck the character of a young miss with a 
5®?? . la 8 intervention on Marie’s be- warm sympathy and intense realism, 
feàr Sd'ï'tto'dîEX 4-^ey ail and is one of the most refreshing
tion begins whe^ Kristine asks LfiVtô characters of the whole company. Vio- 
adopt her son, six years old. whose ex- let Kemble Cooper, as Lady Caroline
istehce, no one has suspected. She had Lancy, and Fred Russel, as Matey,

7mUnï of Heisinger. It leaks flu equally well the antithetic roles
afd^Lh"%iossaesses°nth?efehleuJrstlTf ariat0,Crat and W bu«er-
hers which serve him to extract black- and I*1 the magic scene of the second 
mail. Kristine Is in terror of public ex- act- of high financial husband and 
posure, and Lilia of her husband’s doting wife, making their parts a spe-
. , appears to be a hard, cies of foil to the leading roles of Mr.
thë8lëconbdUac[roney s^CaUo^™'into G1“ettf .and Mo°re’ , ,
another with masterly skill. The in- ^ striking feature of the play is 
numerable touches of pathetic tendencies the costumes of the women, 
which Miss Kalich adds to the character are all remarkable examples of the 
of Lilia build up the deepest sympathy for latest modes. Miss Moore, the Eng- 
the tortured woman; the embrace he ligh beautv wears in the flr«* not a gives Kristine when she leaves is a mar. 1 a
vellous example of the tenderness of fl°wing of emerald chiffon and
gesture. This act ends with an applaud- sold embropfry, falling in most artis- 
ing audience, and four curtain calls. In tic lines and very becoming to her 
the third act the appeal to Helsinger for raven hair.
inevp^ 18 cfrr}ed out The first night was under the aus-
of supplication, of demand,’ of kneeing plcaa of.tb® T°rontto Women’s Press 
piteous beseeching. Never was the Cub, and the theatre was crowded, 
wonderful voice more marvellous in its 
extraordinary effects. The dramatic in
tensity of the situation leaves no room 
for critical enquiry as to the story. The 
climax is reached in an altogether novel 
way. and undoubtedly the drama was a 
triumph with the audience who remained 
to applaud after the final curtain for 
several more recalls.

Great praise is due the company for 
their admirable support of Miss Kalich 
and Charles Miilward gave a splendid 
rendering of the black sheep. The play 
is by no means disagreeable and should 
not be missed by anyone in search of the 
higher drama. ■
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MADISON
FLORENCE VIDOR in

“THE OTHER HALF”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

man- PR1NCESS—TONIGHT
WILLIAM GILLETTE

In J. M. Barrie's Bret Comedy 
MATINEE 
TOMORROW“DEAR BRUTUS”roars of

Involved and in the sweep of its unique 
romance.

Nell Shipman, the Canadian star, 
heads the big cast.

NEXT WEEK—SKATS THCRS.
TheTHURSTON Famous Magician, 
The strangest 
on earte.AT THE ALLEN.

T”he Girl From Outside’" is Melo
dramatic Love Story With the 

Real Rex Beach Flavor.
en- A Rex Beach story usually means 

and “The Girl 
Picture at the 

is no exception

a story of Alaska,
From Outside,” the 
Allen Theatre, 
to the rule. It is a love story with 
a strong touch of melodrama and 
concerns the fortunes of June, a girl 
who, thru the death of her father, is 
left to make her way in the city of 
Nome unprotected. She gains the in
terest and sympathy of a band of 
pickpockets, who prévide 
and who, in turn, fall in love with 
her. June, however, has fallen in 
love with the manager of a northern 
■plant, who compromises 
gambling. How "The Kid,” one of the 
band of thugs, saves the day for June 
and her lover, altho he sacrifices his 
life to do it, is one of the thrills of 
the story.

There is an amusing scene when 
the thugs steal a cow in order to 
get milk for the girl they love, when 
she is ill. Clara Horton, as June, 
fills the role admirably. An amus
ing comedy, “Where’s Your Hus
band?” provides some laughs, while 
the Weekly has some interesting 
pictures.

AT SHEA’S
Dancing Specialty by Beth Beri and Co, 

Heads Some High-Claes 
Vaudeville.

wrath.
Beth Beri and Co. in a dancing spe

cialty is the headline attraction at 
Shea s this week and the dancing of 
Miss fieri is a decided feature. Her 
dances are .clever and gracefully ex
ecuted, while the gowns worn are the 
last word from an artistic standpoint.

Patricola, billed as the scintillating 
melodist, sings some new songs in a 
pleasing manner. Her method of put
ting them across is full of the punch 
necessary to her type of songs, v

Edythe and Eddie Adair in "The' Boot 
Shop" hare-an act staged in a shoe 
store Lull of - inconsequential nothings 
and a few laughs.

Frank Gaby, a ventriloquist, amuses 
with his impressions, while Alice Shel
don and Lucille DaTpy sing some bid 
and new songs in a pleasing manner. 
Valentine and Bell In "The Furniture 
Removers,” do some acrobatic and bal
ancing stunts with a bicycle and var
ious articles of furniture. Deiro plays 
some pleasing melodies on the piano ac
cordion and La France Bros, do 
novel balancing stunts.

A. Harold Lloyd comedy completes 
the bill.

for her.They

himself
ALI. WEEK—POPULAR PRICKS.

“CONCENTRATION”
With George Lovett* and Zends, the Mental 

Marvel», and the Incomparable 
Mysterious Band.

Pauline Frederick, In “Ronds of Lose.” 
Walmsley g Keating; Wheeler Trio) Warns 
& Allen; Ferguson * Sunderland; MortonAT TJh|£ REGENT

"The Miracle M*,” Said to Be Out
standing Feature of Y»aN Has 

Wonderful Appeal. HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

Humorous, pathetic, inspiring, with 
a story wonderful in its appeal and 
wholesomeness, it is little wonder that 
“The Miracle Man,” showing at the 
Regent this week, was heralded with 
delight by a packed house of fans at 
the opening matinee on Monday. The 
production, which has caused a sensa
tion elsewhere, is declared to be the 
outstanding picture of the year shown 
at this popular theatre.

The story deals with the reclama
tion of a notorious band of crooks 
from the paths of crime, with the 
chief interest centring abound the 
venerable figure of an old patriarch, 
who is credited with the, power of 
healing.

The opening scenes are laid in the 
haiints of criminals in New York’s 
Chinatown, and later removed to a lit
tle village, nestled on the side of a 
mountain situated beside the sea 
shore. Wonderful photographic af
fects are realized, and add to the 
charm of the unusually powerful story. 
The plot, as it unfolds itself. Is grip
ping in its appeal. It’ pictures the 
manner in which the clever crooks 
fleece the unwary, and shows the life 
they lead in the Underworld section 
of the great city. The climax comes 
when, one by one. they become influ
enced by their wholesome surround
ings and reformation takes place. In 
short, the production Is perfect in 
every detail that makes photoplays 
successfuL

A cast of marked ability enacts the 
important roles. This Is headed by 
Thomas Meighan, a prominent leading 
man, and Includes Elinor Fair, Betty 
Compson, Joseph J- Dowling, Lon 
Chaney, W. Lawson Butt, Luc He Hut
ton and F. À. Turner.

William Fox Presents

WILLIAM FARNUM iAT THE HIPPODROME

“THE BROKEN LAft ’some Show This Week Abounds in Interest
ing Feetur®», and Has No Dull 

Moment Thruout. Pernlkof and Roe* Ballet; Marshall Mont
gomery; Work and Kelt; Marte * Ce.; 
Eddie and Ethel White; The Alamos; Har
old Lloyd Comedy; Sunshine Comedy.

"CONCENTRATION.” Exquisitely beautiful dancing, with 
grace in every dip and curve, marks 
the act of Pernicoff and Rose as out
standing. But the entire bill at Shea’s 
Hippodrome this week Is particularly 
good, and interesting features follow 
in rapid succession to the end of the 
program, the ballet act opens with 
the well-known “Dying Swan” dance, 
a thing of grace. The premier dan
seuse surpasses herself in this num
ber, but the succeeding dances fill the 
stage with such oriental color and 
barbaric splendor that the whole seems 
to melt into a riot of colorful pic
tures, out of which nothing is dis
tinguishable.

Marshall Montgomery uses a unique 
sotting to feature some clever ven
triloquist work, and performs “stunts” 
with amazing dexterity. Marie and 
Company put a decidedly original bit 
of personality into their act, and the 
humor and pathos of it is happily 
combined. Classical music, sung with 
warmth, has a part in their repertoire. 
Work and Kelt combine acrobatics 
with comedy to raise a laugh. Copes 
and Hutton are comedians with a 
breezy personality and a refreshing 
bit of the old music hall atmosphere 
about them. Collier and DeWalde are 
dexterous skaters with some novel 
steps.

William Faraum, in “The Broken

AT THE STRAND
“Back to God’s Country” is Thrilling 

Story of, a Wild Girl's Life' in 
Canadian Wilds.

Mme. Zenda Shows Marvelous Powers
\ at Loew’s Theatre in Novel 

Telepathy Act.

It is an interesting study of human 
nature to watch the way in which 
various people take the telepathy 
work of Mme. Zenda in the act “Con
centration” at Loew’s Theatre this 
week. But whether one is skeptical or 
a believer, there Is decidedly a fas
cination which keeps one interested. 
And the vivid personality of 
Zenda and her colleague, George Lov
ett, so dominates the audience 
the work is so entirely above-board 
that it is very easy to see whence the 
thought transfusion, 
the appearance of a 
when presented for enlightenment to 
the psychic power. The music which 
came instantaneous to the unspoken 
wish of the audience from a blinded 
five-piece orchestra, all mental telep
athy subjects, was excellent and em
braced a repertoire as large and var
ied as the tastes of a cosmopolitan 
audience. A forceful, vivid act.

Walmsley and Keating take prece
dence over the other acts of this re
markable vaudeville bill because of 
the humorous vitality of the man, a 
thing wonderful to behold. This pair 
cannot do a thing without provoking 
roars of laughter, and their work is 
a genuine bit of comedy. Wayne and 
Allen have an original act staged in 
an asylum, with some excellent rep
artee and a most unusual drop. Fer
guson and Sunderland, and the Mor
ton Bros, both made good in musical 
acts, and the Wheeler trio were acro
batic experts.

“Bonds of Love,” with Pauline 
Frederick, is an interesting film with 
a study of married life, of which the 
plot, acting and photography are good.

"MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS.”

Gayety Theatre Supplies Feast of 
pretty Girls, Good Music and 

Funny Comedians.

Pretty girls, clever leading women 
and funny comedians are the shining 
features of the "Million Dollar Dolls” 
show, which opened a week’s stay in 
Toronto yesterday afternoon at the 
Gayety Theatre. There is a pleasing 
musical sw^y to the show from the 
time that the curtain goes up In the 
opening number to the ringing down 
In the finale. Cliff Bragdon and 
Soottie Friedell are the comedians. 
They are clever funmakers and their 
line of funmaking took well with the 
matinee crowd. Eds Mae, the girl with 
the golden voice,- leads the chorus In 
most of the singing numbers. Spe
cialties of a high-class 
offered by Ixiretta Ahearn, Norman 
Barry. Morrell Osborne. Nat Morton 
and Geo. Gifford.

There is a bevy of girls in the 
4liorus who are youthful and full of 
life. The stage effects . are bright 
and add to the effect of the arraction, 
which is far above any of the attrac
tions of the last month.

SHEA’S WEEK
MISS BETH BERI 

DIERO 
PATRICOIiA

Edith and Eddie Adair; La France Bras. ; 
Frank Gaby; Sheldon and Dailey; Valen
tine and Bell ; Harold Lloyd Comedy,
_____ Next Week—ALICE LLOYD.

For those who enjoy the wild beauties 
of nature and a plot that is thrilling 
thruout, there is a real treat in store 
in the great Canadian pro
duction, “Back to God’s Country," 
which is being presented at the Strand 
Theatre this week.

The story deals with Dolores, the 
swimming girl of the Canadian north
ern wilds, whose love for animals is 
the means'of making her many friends 
arid protectors among these.

Romance enters the life of Dolores 
when she becomes acquainted with 
Peter Burke, a novelist roaming 
wilds ih search of material for his 
book. A wonderful love between the 
two is created, but the path to happi
ness is rough and full of obstacles. 
Fate, the powerful factor that sways 
the destinies of humans and animals, 
is strikingly brought out.

The story has its setting in the Can
adian northwest, from which It switch
es to the frozen arctic northlands, 
where some of the most unusual scenes 
ever known to motion pictures 
filmed. The climax of the story is 
tremendous in scope of human problems

r
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STAR THEATRE

Edmond Hayes
were

and His Own Company
"BOZO" THE PIANO MOVER.AT THE STAR

Bif Laugh Getter Provided By Edmond 
Hayes and Hie Own Show.

Edmond Hayes and his own ehow is 
appearing this week at the Star 
Theatiw^ Hayes has gathered a real 
good burlesque show together. The 
comedian is offering the musical com
edy "The Union Piano Movers,” which 
is brimful with laughs. Hayes has a 
silent partner known as “Bozo,” a com
edian who does not speak while he is 
before the footlights. The opening act 
shows the comedians moving a piano 
to an apartment on the top floor of a 
New York city house. When Bozo Is 
under the piano the noon hour whistles 
blow and Hayes, a union man, quits 
work, refusing to assist his partner who 
is pinned beneath the piano. This turn 
proved a big laugh getter.

The singing and dancing side of the 
attraction is far beyond the average. 
The girls are lavishly attired in differ
ent changes of costumes and
in the opening number a mel
ange of singing and lancing '
they hold the boards for fully 
fifteen minutes. Ruth Denies Is one of 
the liveliest soubrettes on this circuit. 
She is full of pep. Ida Emerson is a 
good singer and backed by the chorus 
she scores in a number of the offerings.

NEXT WEEK—THE SPORT OIRLB.

Law,” Imparts the western atmosphere 
to a typically weetem picture with an 
Interesting story and vivid and real
istic seting- Harold Lloyd does some 
of his best laugh-raising work in a 
new comedy, and a Sunshine comedy 
completes the bilL

AT THE MADISON.
Large crowds at the 

I Theatre yesterday enjoyed 
engrossing photo-drama, in “The 
Other. Half,’’ distributed by Exhibitors 
Mutual and presented by Florence 
Vidor and this feature will continue 
to be presented today and tomorrow, 
while on Thursday and for the balance 
of the week the attraction wild be 
"Mickey,” the greatest photoplay 

‘extant with Mabel Normand In the 
g_"ttile role.

Madison
a very

Passenger^Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

Passenger Traffic.:

WE BUY AND SELLorder are

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders. «

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
83 Yonge Street.
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ALEXANDRA-Mat. Wed. $1
_______MATINEE SATURDAY_______

curtain rises at S.30 sharp 
Port lively No One Seated After the
____________Curtain Rises.____________

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON 
BERTHA

'KALICH
IN THE RIDDLE: WOMAN
% NEXT WEEK—Mail 

Orders Now.
Tburs.
The International 

Beauty
KITTY

GORDON
in
romance wMh music 
"LOVE FOB SALE"

Biff, Bing, Bang
BIG OVERSEAS REVUE, WITH

THE DUMBELLS 
GRANDNow 

*at the

Evge., 25c to *1.00.

Matinees 
Wed. A Sat.

Mats., 26c to 50c.
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ATTACKS THEORY 
OF GRAVITATION

Automobile
Rugs*'■

EY We invite motorists to Inspect our 
special display of fine wool reversible 
rugs, which are shown In splendid 
variety of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, as well as plain colors with 
Tartan reverse. Also good assort
ment in fancy plaids in big color 
range. See our special values at 
*12.00. $15.00 and $17X10 each.

Special Showing of 
Ladies' Sweaters

Italian Professor Says New
ton’s Discovery is Only Ap

proximate Hypothesis.

!
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Rome, Oct. 26.—Newton’s "theory of 
gravitation,” has been attacked by Pro
fessor Maiorana, who, speaking before» 
a gathering of prominent scientists here 
today declared the results of experi
ments he has performed upset the hith
erto accepted laws of physics governing 
the motions of celestial bodies.

Newton’s theory, while hitherto con
sidered absolute, is only an approxim
ate hypothesis, according to Professor 
Maiorana, who supports tris assertion 
by showing that a ball of lead floating 
in mercury becomes slightly lighter. 
From this the professor deduces four 
things: First, that bodies have both a 
true and an apparent mass, the true 
mass of the sun being double the appar
ent mass. Second, that the stars at
tract other bodies with forces entirely 
different from those thus far admitted 
to exist. Third, that the solar heat of 
stars is generated by the force ot grav
itation emanating from interior strata. 
From this, he argues the solar system 
has had an immensely longer life than 
has been believed by scientists up till 
the present. Fourth, that the evolution 
of the wofld has been closely linked to 
the phenomenon which he has discover
ed. Professor Maiorana explains by this 
means the fact that all stars are

In choice range of new and up-to- 
date styles in colors Green, Mauve, 
Blue, Rose, Emerald, Sand and Black. 
X useful garment for this season of 
the year. Marked special at $10.00 
each.

Wool Spencers
cousin A utility garment specially adaptable 

for this'season ot the year, for wear
ing under coat, over blouse, or in the 
house for extra warmth. Shown in 
single and double knit styles, with 
long sleeves and buttoned fronts, in 
colors White, Rose, Blue, Nile, Green, 
Canary. Mid Grey, Oxford. Cherry, 
Emerald, etc.

} Silk Waists
We show splendid values in Georgette 
and Crepe de Chine waists in fine 
choice of up-to-date styles in good 
range of dainty light shades, as well 
as some in the darker colors, which 
include black.i

*
j Letter Orders Receive Careful 

Attention.
more

or less luminous, and claims that his 
theory will bring about a revolution In 
astro-physical science.JOHN CATTO & SON

KITCHENER EXPECTS RECORD
"Kitchener, Oct. 27. — First reports 

from Victory Loan canvassers In this 
city show that Kitchener is in a mood 
this year to go on record for

of subscriptidns. 
Canvassers declare that their recep
tion thruout the city today was hearty 
and responsive.
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WILL NOT ISSUE an un
precedented total■ x

French Government Expects to 
Relieve Currency Shortage 

by Issues of Silver. Observatory, Toronto, Oct. 27.—(8 
P.™-)—A shallow disturbance is centred 
tonight near Lake Michigan, causing 
light rain in western Ontario and snow- 
flurries in the Lake Superior district. 
The weather has moderated in the west 
while fropi the Ottawa Valley eastward 
it has been cloudy and cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40-44; Vancouver. 32-44; 
Victoria, 38-44; Kamloops, 28-34; Ed
monton, 4 below-34; Prince Albert, 4 be- 
low-,14; Winnipeg, 4-20; Sault Ste. Marte,
33- 36; Parry Sound, 30-40; London, 42-50; 
Toronto, 38-44: Kingston, 38-42; Ottawa,
34- 40; Montreal, 36-38; Quebec, 36-42; 
Halifax, 54-54.

«?” she hear 
vignon?”

Paris, Oct. 27.—The “small change” 
famine in France has been intensified 
by the publicity given to the matter 
thru the passage of legislation mak
ing it illegal to melt down sliver 
money and forbidding ltd exportation. 
The .public is now hoarding small 
change, and retail business is greatly 
handicapped^ thru inability to matte 
change.

Some cafes are issuing stamped 
paper slips, good only where tseued, 
for sums of less than five francs. Bourn 
shops and restaurants are also issu
ing brass checks otf one franc de
nomination to serve as change.

Many shops have posted signs an
nouncing to customers that they muet 
have their own change if they de
sire to make purchases for amounts 
of less than five francs or for sums 
which are not a multiple of five 
francs.

The government is firm in its de
cision not to issue paper money in 
denominations of less than five francs 
to meet the emergency, which it hopes 
to relieve Whdrtly fey increased issues 
of silver. Postage stamps have come 
into general circulation as change and 
the street railways and subways are 
meeting the emergency by' giving tick
ets as change.
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V
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Strong southeast to southwest winds; 
warmer, with showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh to strong easterly to 
southerly winds, with rain.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong 
easterly winds ; cloudy, with occasional 
rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds; fair and cool; showers in 
western districts at night.

Maritime—Moderate; northerly to east
erly winds: cloudy; showers in western 
districts before night.

Superior—Strong winds or moderate 
gAles, with snow and rain.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Al
berta—Some light local snow or rain; 
■but for the most part fair and milder.

THE BAROMETER.
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Time.
8 a.m.........
Noon.........
2 p.m......
4 p.m.................... 42
5 p.m

Thcr. Bar. 
40 29.67

Wind. 
12 N.E.

11 N.E.Order Your Flowers by Phono 41I Gives Pro- 
p Britain’s

« 29.54
Ton may safely leave —
the filling of your order ft
to otir judgment and VffeSë

Floral Shop.”
Tonge and Elm Streets, Toronto.
Hi mm optionee. Main 3189 and 1704.

44 28.54
Mean of day, 42; difference from aver

age, 0; highest, 44; lowest. 39; rainfall.
20 E.

:et
.19.
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STEAMER ARRIVALS.

AtSteamer.
La Torraine
Orduna.........
Cedric...........
Turret Cap.. 
Grampus

From
. HavreNew York 

New York....Liverpool 
New York... .Liverpool 
Preston, E.Sydney, C.B. 
Constantinople. N. York

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL

a A British and foreign mail (via Eng
land) will be closed at the general P.O., 
Toronto, as follows:

Regular letter mail at 6 a.m., Oct. 29.
Supplementary letter mail at 6 p.m., 

Wednesday, Oct. 29.
Reg stered mail (regular), 11 p.m.,

Tuesday, Oct. 28.
Supplementary registered mail at 5 

p.m. Oct. 29.
Parcel post mail, 4 p.m., Oct. 28.
Regular letter mail at 6 a.m., Oct. 31.
Supplementary letter mail at 6 p.m., 

Friday, Oct. 31.
Regular registered mail at 11 p.m., 

Thursday, Oct. 30.
Supplementary registered mail at 5 

p.m., Friday, Oct. 31.
Parcel post mail at 4 p.m., Oct. 30.

V[services.
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al year 1919- 
pO, or £191,- 
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BIRTHS.

BOOTH—On Monday, October 27, 1919, 
at the Women's College Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Booth of 4 Hiawatha

Bothavenue, Toronto, a daughter, 
very well.| that Great 

inited States, 
920, a total, . 
exchange, of 
mount which 
id owe to 
ame date is

McAVAY—Accidentally, at Akron, Ohio, 
on Saturday, Oct. 25, 1919, Patrick J. 
McAvay, aged 66 years.

Funeral Wednesday, at 8.30 a.m., 
from his brother’s residence, 34 Ridley 
Gardens, to Holy Family Church, 
torment Mount Hope Cemetery.

SINCLAIR—At the Private Pavilion, To
ronto General Hospital, on Sunday, 
October 26, to Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Sin
clair, a son.

SULLIVAN—On Monday, Oct. 27, 1919,
Daniel Sullivan, beloved husband of 
Catharine Quin»* in his 58th 

Funeral Wednesday, at

STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, Oct. $7. 1919.

ways,
12.30 p.m., delayed 6 minutes 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train 

King cars, both ways, at 
1 p.m., delayed 6 minutes at 
G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both at
In-i0.

pf army ex- 
|ss total for 
of £ 500,000,- 
of £440,000,- 

I The receipts 
pis and from 
r the army of

£95,000,000,
expenditure

p placed the 
pnd gave the 
I £287,000,000. 
show an in
ks of £ 118,—, -

Harper, custom* Dicker. J9 West Wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

year.
8.30

ï
WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 

' TESTS
a.m.,

from his late residence, 109 Simpson 
avenue. t« St. Ann’s Church, 
ment Mount Hope Cemetery, 
omit flowers.

TONKIN—At the Toronto General Hos
pital, Saturday. October 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. c. Cecil Tonkin, of 
street, ajdaughter.

Inter- 
Pleas e

M By SAM LOYD
V

15 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 23.

“I say, pa.” said little Willie, 
“I want you to show me how five 
odd figures can be arranged in a 
alum to produce 14; and then you 
might show me how to arrange 
four figures, all alike, so that 
they will equal 100.

“After that I want you to take 
those nine figures in the two 
sums, turn them upside down, 
and arrange all nine in a sum 
which will total up 14.”

"That’s enough," said pa, “I’ll 
your questions to the puzzle

ANSWER TO NO. 22.
SPAN plus SEA plus TIE min

us SEAT plus LINK minus INK 
leaves SPANIEL.
Copyright 1919, by Sam Loyd.

Ippropriatione 
felays in de- 
pf the pay of 
[s in receipt» 
I of payments 
p- of occupa-

212 Ball loi

Eli X DEATHS.
SCOTT—At 134 Crawford St., on Satur

day. October 25, 1919, Walter Scott. In 
“4 75th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, October 28, at 
2.30 p.m. Interment in Prospect Ceme-

i

#
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orld tery.

rs Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. send
promises a 

[Toronto and 
f. -Readers 
fotlfylng the 

or Irregular 
co-operation 

[factory ser- 
ephone com- 
T oo-onto, or

class.
FUNERAL directors■

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7»1 

No connection 
using the Matthew’s

•-i
s X1

with any other firm 
name.

I I

L
__

GAYETY
MATINEE DAILY

MILLION
DOLLAR

DOLLS
CLIFF
BRAGDON

EDE SCOTTIB 
MAE FRIEDELL

REX BEACH’S
“THE GIRL FROM 

OUTSIDE”
THE STORY OF THE GITL 

SIX MEN LOVED.

GREATEST MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SBÀSON.

KING EDWARD HOTEL
Musical Series

OPENING CONCERT SATURDAY MORNING, 11 o’clock

November 1st, 1919X
RICCARDO STRAOCIARI

Baritone.
HELEN STANLEY

Soprano.
Tickets for the series (8 concerts) or tickets for single concerts ran be obtained at

MASON & RLSCH BOX OFFICE, 280 YONGE STREET.

PHONE YOUR classified
advertisements 

for Dally and Sunday World, 
Main 5308.

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements. ^

In Memorlam Notices ................... ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.60

.60

.60

j

r

II

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORM).
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1 Rugby
SENIOR SCHOOL NOW 

MEET THE AGGIES

Sculling Curtin O. C.A. Annual 
Meeting Today

World’s Title 
Changes Hands "

An.Forestry Swamped
By Dental Squad

MD EMEUT . F.How Baseball Improves With Time 
As Told by Smiling Mickey Welch

-P

ED. MACK, Lo
LIMITED f resul

For Title of Group One of 
Mulock Cup 

Series.

♦Jt?a8V.eY,emn8: on the grounds of the Vic- 
toria Col ege, Juniot- Dents and Forestry 
clashed in their scheduled Mulock cup same.

The ground was in poor condition due 
to the heavy rain of the previous day 
an® slowed up the play somewhat.
menced and * “rir'h/11 gaTe .C01?' ,Pu‘ney- png., Oct 27.—Alfred Felton
ülnts aîsumad htthi„the, 8tart „the ÿ Au*tr*Ua. today defeated Ernest

lsssSï

SSSSSïi BJEr rjarÆ s æeatry 0., g' Dents 12’ Fcfr" defeated He^»x™£l0noah,ip,and was ^all.£an6 88 “Smiling Michael." Sure- coran was a wizard and he^£m 100
In the second quarter Forestry tried in which there were thrae chlnJne-erJly’ the old «me tans have, not for- y*fr* aIl®ad of hl* time. He had every 

Aal"d'. b^t were unable to score.y The | the title of Australian chamoionbdtttMs 8011611 his wonderful feats in the P,£chlnf,at hia command and he
not7 nroduitlve rl0fd was vei7, ragged and time was defeated by Paddon° who4sub- pitehlne box. Welch has been out ot pitchers 4 vve^er™/"?81 carefn*ly- Those 

>?«,n UctiX.e °f a very hIgh class of sequently lost to Barry on the'Thampu baaebald for a long time now but hi* grfat because they could1ende^Dents^secured'another'touchdoTTO^ sStZ^aJ^£,SSSS^ ^ *£**£*•FS-Thta &

Sc°re: Dents 17, Forestry 0. " pionship since” Aurat 29 Mlf wh^Ye £ °us,and that he in turn aided in that, and he must throw every ball from
sJ&thW périod opened with Forestry defeated Amet tn*toe Thames' Hehad deYei°PlnS 81111 llv«- fast Hu™’tl0n> Whether high or low'
not h^ittlfn1 their offensive did earlier tried unsuccessful!™ to win the A few day» ago Welch compared the curv%.

other bT neltherndsîdVhwefreeldab.°e ‘to WwSfZSTbHH”^^’ Se^JLlêÎ^Î^lEn^ T ^PeHtotw w^thl
Pestn£.WnS briE:ht spot. beaten in tuni^for the”title ^E^Durnar ba£teba11 today is a faster. better one thought him a clown. Of course, we

In the last8 ouarie?8^7 °n . in 1912; H. Petrce.iwl; and Jam<£ paS game than it was when he played, ““had “ preliminary motton, but ’ not
came to life anffhati Dents again don in 1914, and there has been no ?Fore surprising, since it may shatter f,le ext.ggersted system of gymnastics ? theL0 .ineesatnhdruohuatdth?whoTe p^od* champlon8hip — ""«1 yesterday. £«■*■** Welch say* that as a class ‘"••^e^l w« wlth'*^
A touch was scored a few momenta after -r ________ tbe modern players are better all i pitched everv ôîï.?®,^181118^ia lg??:
the opening of this frame, but they were 1*~* " —ejjf around men than the men of the days Tim Keefe rZ, ™îîfr day’ and So did
period endeCd°nDent. hS1L°rstly before the CHCfCD MATTC îÆ!" Brouthers, Richardson, Jerry hear 5l the tIlko7c^0UeVn°d wfllams
othe°rd do d4f butn4^kewder°eV unibieam SOCCER NOTES fe;B‘Uy Naah other great being overworked04 ^‘'a^e^n^’ ove™-
convert. e unab!e t0 — ---------------- oldtlmers were breaking down fences, worked, and don't let anyone tell you

Final score: Dents 27, Forestry 0 An exhibition ^ ' .. Not oniy did the old monarch u. that they are. A pitcher must work twice
sPfJVM",rfc's.?‘s %y»;,K*vJ.iÆ*iËïr” . “'““«2.““»?KktTL“.£: vr-X»n.,£

» .ÏS'iS-"" °r<le'' “1 "“'j™ th.irotei, room fflS “““S' “? *“ 5»3f «S" “WilSftS!
The teams: an/ir.Jw necessary for every player aaid without reservation that the> “It is only by work That one nerfe^bl
Junior Dents (27)-Flying wing Tonne- mettinl thmVl® club t0 attend this easily Would have held their own fci control, and control makes the Xfher ”

back S’sid en here V>^5ry’ Coons1’ outside business to be disSiMed® V6ry lmportant ‘he old days. He also scouted the »“id Welsh, with emphasis. “Now. sup-
midd'lefld Johnstni"81^68' *?yIey- Dundas; ______ ' theop that Eddie Cicotte and Claude P°8e that a team has a lot of pitchers on
Staughton. ° Renwlck^ srrimiÀ outsides- The members of the Ulster United F C were overworked, and pro- ‘he Pay-roll. Surely they can’t all pitch.
Vickor, Morrison Warner^crimmage, Me- are particularly requested to attend the Fctie<1 that they would be Just as good f..‘ttJY66b.0r £™r do all the work, and the 

Forestry (0,1_ Frying wln„ PeD,pr. ^ing at T M. C. A..’B^dvlew a%! ln the big battle as they were in toe Tf, C !" ?” morn'
backs, Duff, Walton Shorr,!?1 '^6P*,eJ’ nue* on Tuesday evening, 28th inst «t s season's work in®" ^r.1® a® bard to pitch one wayback/cornmlns; insMes^ £;mV sharpV to bid farewelî to one of ou5 The Glove with”the, reserve men old
men; middles Jenkina un«^U ^ner’z Car- most popular plavers who leaves fnr 1 with the stars and never really have aBrown, Stewart* scrimma^t0nm,°Uts!^es’ old country on Thursday morning the Tbe p!ayer® ot today have one chance to prove their worth Ed Crane,
an. Elliot ’ ag ’ Druce- Dor- A general meeting of Toronto Bham- gTeat advantage over toe stars of the oM pitcher, was one of this class.

Referee—McKenzie. F" 7111 be held on Wednesday on8 a8° ln that today every man "Can you imagine the roar that would
nY2ü!üg>,0ctobe--r29, at 8 P-m., in Euclid on the team wears a glove Manv g0,P.p f ,the modern pitchers had to have 
speclaIIv>Iinvfteed1^ ■ ,AU .Irish born are a smash that tears down the third *£llten l"1" their contracts that they 

mvited to attend and become base line tnH»„ 1= , ,tnlrd were not to work oftener than every other
members. Returns for the euchre and v n” today is converted into an day? They would be outraged but justwhîch wi bhî rhec,elved at this meeting °Ul be=apse °f the glove, while in those words were written to mÿ coÂtmlt 
October^i m!iimC .d °? ,Frj2ay evening, the oId days of bare hands those with the old Giants. Rusie and Meekin 
Orange Ha^and^ina1? ;^ Buclid “venue s“me smashes went for hits. It was did practically the same thing for the 
also be made in conLcïïongtThntf WiI1 "0t unU1 1889 that the catchers dants after my time.
a large attendance is requested e" 'Yore mltts, and not until 1891 that ..Thfl nld °n, y °ne Ruth-

cquestea. the catchers were permitted to use Th® old sluggers were there, but
gloves nf nnUmitmH wi™ L . , Ï! even they did not compare with Ruth 
One does m£! i4jd and we,8ht- as hard hitters. I think that if the big
(ZrfvAif n"L"eed an excursus to set Sox player had the same fences to shoot 
forth the utility of catching gloves. at that those chaps did he would have 

Another reason for toe general lm- m“de 100 home runs. His long fHes 
provement in the game is because of would have been home runs In the old 
the broader field of supply. Time ™ys. Dan Brothers, Hardy Richardson, 
there was, and not long past when Wb te and Jack Rowe, the old big 
a baseball nlaver w"®n four, were smashing hitters. They hadsame hlgl Si T b?dwto'Se everything. Fred Dunlop. Ned Hanlon 
_____ gn esteem as a hobo. He and Sam Thompson were long dintanco 
was a, man whom the general public hitters, too. 
believed to be a shiftless individual* ‘Strange enough,” 
with no ambitlob above that of a ,tev6r thought that 1 
tramp. Blit mow the colleges have s 8T6at bitter. He holds the home run 
furnished the best who play the to h® sure* and tha r^cord says
game. Young men adopt baseball «« ,ia^ 8r°^ several of the home runs5»TS’/ilS¥l” - -™«.~-TrtunîI

business. Everythirfg* has worked for edge.
the betterment of thÿ game. "The old game has grown into a great

In one respect baseball has not ^uelne8S- The players regard tt as a 
improved, according to Welch and It bus,nes8. Take when I first came; to 
Is not likely to Improve. That ”s in New York ln 188<: 1 «“«ned for $1806 a 
the hitching ’ Th. A . year; now a mere busher gets that much
flv burlers of twenty- money. Buck Ewing at the top of ;ht.
flv eand thirty-five years ago had career got only $3200. Ewing wanted 
the same stuff as toe men of today. $3500 from St. Louis in '85 and Chris 
with the exception of the much dis- von der Ahe said: ‘Does dot Ewing man 
cussed shine, emery and spit balls. vant to Play der whole game?’ I signed 
Then the men relied upon their cun- a contract for two years for a gross 
ning and judgment of hitters to get °J ,»ünn°l1.getting J2500 lhTe ,fIrsî

hard as the hurlers of the long ago BLEACHER COLLAPSE 
were, and to hear this statement SAVED HOWARD K. O.
made_ of some of the hurlers gives ----------
Welch a laugh. Montreal, Oct. 27.—When the temporary

bleachers on the stage at Monument Na
tional collapsed tonight it brought the 
ten-round bout between Eugene Brosseau 
and Johnny Howard of New York to a 
termination in the eighth round, and un
doubtedly saved Howard from a knock
out. When the bleachers crashed to the 
floor of the stage they carried with them 
the wiring and switching for the electric 
lights, throwing the stage into complete 
darkness. The fighters were sent to their 
corners, and after a delay of twenty min
utes It was discovered that the wires 
outside of the theatre, as well as those 
on the inside, had been broken, and the 
bout was called off.

KAustralian Wins Sculling Cham
pionship From Englishman 

on the Thames Course.

.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND | S-y

Helped Most by the Glove, Mask and Higher Personnel 
of Players, Bet the Pitching is Just the Same 

and So is the Catching.

$3.20,
1.
a.YYYE fit you before 

W pay—not after.
T1you «tellelast evening Senior Arts and 

School met In their final Mulock Cup 
game on the back campus to decide who 
would play off with O.A.C. for the 
title. About three hundred students 
present, and the majority of these 
pulling for Arts, as they had to win to 
lemaln in the running.

Play opened with Arts trying hard to
du,e 10 the effective 

of,the Science line, they were un- 
5bl* do so. Arts had the better of the 
period, and Skey's tackling, combined 
with Borsook's running, served 
the Interest of the crowd. Score:
0. Arts 0.
V In..th® second period. Carroll of thei 
iar8lty 1“ lor Arts, and this
?m?d tfvs them a new lease of life. 
In this frame there was a series of heavy 
booting, with Carroll doing the best of 

Shortly before the period ended 
bohool kicked one for a dead-line. Score: 
School 1. Arts 0.

After the rest. Science were on the 
offensive, and managed to break thru 
Art» Une several times, but were unable 
to secure a touchdown, due to dandy 
tackllngon toe part of Skey and Creel- 
man. They, however, secured one dead
line. Score: School 2, Arts 0.

In the last quarter, Science united and 
tried for a touchdown, but were held ln 
check by Arts. Then followed a series of 
ktcldiig duels, In which Carroll showed 
up good. School,- nevertheless, managed 
to secure two more dead-lines, 
score: Senior School 4. Arts 0.

The best man on the field was Red 
Parker of School. He played his position 
well, and combined brawn with brains, 
thus securing a good combination, 
was fast on his feet and broke 
quickly. Mention must also be made of 
the playing of Irwin and L..i/the, whe 
shone in spots.

For the losers, Skey and Hamilton were 
the best. The reason that Arts lost was 
because they afforded their backs no pro
tection and allowed the line to be broken 
thru too easily. The teams: «

Senior School (4)—Flying wing, A. Ir
win; halves, Burton. Parker, Brody; out
sides, Beck, Smythe; middle, Bennett, 
Maunders; insides, Eckert, W. Irvine; 
scrimmage, Musgrave, Downey, Marsh: 
quarter, Mackenzie.

Senior Arts (0)—Flying wing, Douglas; 
halves, Skey, Carroll, Creelman; outsides, 
Henderson, Borsook; middles, Green and 
Webber; insides, Hamilton, Thompson ; 
scrimmage, Stevens, Johnson, Woodlawn; 
quarter, Purcell.

Referee—Cooper.

Senior so
You see the garments made 

up—you can see if the style 
becomes you or not.

You take no risks—neither 

do you wonder how ÿour 

clothes are going to look 

made up—you know 

cisely.

and
1.Hisgroup

were
were

$3.10.
/ 2.

8.f T1■ Begg♦ 7/e
of
and

T
$1000, 
longs: 

1. 1 
$33.50

$2.30.

» »to hold. 
School

pre- 2. Ji 3.
TilThe finest fabrics—all 

rect styles—the best type of 

tailoring.

Our positive guarantee.

Suits and O’Coats

I PIui
cor-

FOI1 Purse 
a fur

1. J 
$8.60.

2. 1

score.

: $3.20..5 3.
$3.50.

Tiro

$20 to $55 Oro

Final Could you ask more? Could 

you expect more?
$3.20,

2.
, a.

He
Custom Tailored—Ready to Put On by 

Skilled Custom Tailor Folk.
Men’s Hose - Men’» Ties-Men’s Shirts 

Gloves—Men’s Fine Underwear.

>-y*a
1.

T
$3.30.

». *- Men’s
■ Prince

Brynlii
LottED. MACK
11000,J LIMITED

167, YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson'»)All Have a Chance
But Like Tigers

i.
$3.

2.
$34.40,

3.
Hamilton Herald:

presents itself in the Big Four Ru'àbv
EF-

a tors, representing Hamilton Tnmntn 
5erd!XdandE2^VVc!ûbreKse,;tlyeo,y' tTo
fnrtSheanrdacIe°Slpap^ o^/
with every club having a chance to winora butaifh'rf ln quest of Dominion hoÂ- 
OIS, but if Tigers can do justice to-the
fftîig?in?ït|0f th? next two Saturdays the 
milet tetv,theÂrs' Argos must defeat Otta- 
wa in the Queen City to assure Tigers of 
the championship—providing Tigers can 
,VhJ!0U‘,Sb 1)0111 Argos and Montreal In 
their two remaining games, but Argos 
should prove equal to this task.

T..
Lariat

CANADA’S SHIPPING 
RAPIDLY EXPANDS

De La Salle defeated Normal School IS 
to 0 in a junior interscholastic O. R. 
F. U. fixture on Trinity College campus 
yesterday. Normal have a big team, but 
lack coaching and were easy pickings 
for tho Catholic high school.

The De La Sa\le halves played sterl
ing football, 
and Burke and Loughlin tore off pretty 
runs. At quarter time it stood six to 
nil. De La Salle added three points in 
the second quarter, went scoreless in 
the third and added nine points in the 
fourth quarter.

This group Is far from settled yet. De 
La Salle have completed their scheduled 
games with two A*ins, one loss and a tied 
fixture. The loss is the game that was 
played under protest when De|Iat Salle 
claimed that St. Michaels played a man 
not eligible. St. Michaels have two 
games with Normal yet.

T. R. & A. A had a good workout last 
night. The black and white squad meet 
Hamilton Rowing Club at Scarboro Beach 
on Saturday, and a win will cinch the 
honors. Ted Whale rejoined the squad 
last night end Frank Heffeman was the 
only regular absent . Lalonde, an Am
erican college player, was out and 
showed a lot of speed. He played quarter 
across the line, but is anxious to make 
e place at outside wing. Long, a former 
Harbord Collegiate player, was another 
new one out. He is an Inside wing.

, T. and D. Junior Council will meet
fnll\1t»?r!ia Hal1 ,tonight at 8 o'clock. A 
full attendance of the board is 

Llnfield and Rangers players
S”.wfnT S5f cK.di'-SÎ»"^

J5S8.nffi& «-"-A, Me
RUGBY VARSITY 

f STADIUM 

NEXT SATURDAY AT 2J0

McGILL vs. VARSITY

requested, 
and com- I

kell did the booting
Ism

Government - Built Vessels 
Averted Sugar Shortage 

in Dominion.

suited
-BA dye suspended.

Babe Dye, Hilicrest ball player, hockev 
star and rugby player, was suspended 
up the T.A.B.A. indefinitely at a special 
meeting of the executive yestertaTfor 
playing In five ball games for Llstowel 
In the North Wellington League Thewfi "be notTf^Utrh ftb,etiC. AsZlaSn 

notified that Dye has been sus-P2nd®d' ,and tt means that he will n^t
roortbunui rarÜC<Pate !n any branch 
sport until the suspension Is raised.

me.
1?«waned Seats (Including 

meut tax) ..............
Admüwkm (Including tax)

1.
$3.tutsaid Welch. “I 

Ed. Williamson was 2.nseenent

the Athletic Association. Kurt House.

3. A
. Time

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 27,-The program of 

ship construction undertaken by the 
Dominion government early in I9ig 
has yielded substantial results. T® 
date, fifteen ships have been deliver
ed, and are already in service under 
the direction of the Canadian National 
Railways. There have been 25 sail- 
ings, aggregating 116,000 tons of traf
fic. Voyages have been completed be-
ttÜÜh2.*v? A.tlantic seaboard and the 
United Kingdom, and from the Pacific 
coast to Great Britain. Thirteen voy
ages have been completed between 
Canada and the West Indies and Cuba 
to South America, and one to New
foundland. A service is already un
der way to Australia and New Zea- 
land, and it is possible t'yat the first 
ship will be available at Vancouver 
on or about Dec. 1. Additional sail- 
togs will be Inaugurated in London, 
Glasgow. Avonmouth and St. John’s.

When the present

ru^nw« SeTAr M
toat Tigers had a picnic! It was one of 
the hardest games the yeUow and black 
lads had all year, not only because of the 
unfavorable conditions of the field, but 
because the Senators refused to/ give in 
without battling for all that was in them. 
For a weakened team they did well^eoi 
well, in fact, that it was either tedm's h 
game until the third period was well un
der way. Tigers were leading at the rest 
interval by 3-0, but what's a three-point 
margin, when a fumble or mistake is 
liable to change the complexion of af
fairs in a moment? Tigers proved the 
best mudders, incidentally the best stay
ers. and they had matters pretty much 
their own way after the first thirty min
utes, but the players, if they care to, will 
admit that the game wa seven harder 
than in Ottawa the Saturday previous, 
when they won out by 18-16.

Horner
Murpha

Rock]
An.ertd

-

ANOTHER MAGAZINE
SET WITHOUT TYPE

upwa
X.

ELECT PRQ. BOYS’ 
PRESIDENT TODAY

$2.W, a. Oe
a. st.
Tfme

Jutland
Louise

New York, Oct. 27.—For the second 
time In the history ot the■IHIPH* modem

posltors. The experiment was first 1 
made a week ago by The Literary Di
gest, one of the scores of periodicals

1 by 0,6 lockout and -
strike in the local printing trade. An-
voted STS* a naw„onal magazine de- 
voted to the manufacture of women*»garments, followed the ôxamtile o?Thl 1 
Literary Digest today ^î, the i
mtonrom«d4hth^î. publlcation would be
wroî unto tL ! ,lame proce»s every - 
week untU the strike was ended, „ E

Tho trade magazine claimed tohave m 
?erabl® advances over its 

«n4™« y contemPorary in methods. The 
same process of typewriting and then 
Photographing the pages was used 
but by use of a special typewriter ths 
hne^ were “justified" or ^uallzed to

»i^tZr0cese yas also used in ' the 
electro-engraving, said to be 
recently patented and 
the first time.

T
and u

T l.Ontario ^Curling Association 
Will Choose Officers, Reî"1 

ceive Reports, Etc.
r,e>tti b̂^e-e,^tJdhep^: 

t-on ft th4ehean°nnu4aa,r^e^n!hÆ^
roit whUCSeed KFred C' Burden oTie- 

af th h ,ha”, been a Popular occupant 
of thê chair th^ past year T* at a »
seltine of Kingston will be the new first-
e.teUoneS,iflde,h4'>rd,,the m0sl toiportant 
election Is that to the second vice-nrpsi-dency as in two years, according Z o.
vea^'un?ntlhZ' vbe wlU 60 UP one each. 
in l322°23 h h®00”163 Presiding officer

__Tba various reports of matches, fl- 
3 and e'nbs will be received and 

ld®?ted: new clubs admitted, and the 
Jd kverv aumD Slrlct Cup «roups revis- 
thi's season *** be'ng expect6d
den.”»,0 1116 ,ast meeting one past presi- 
T»s4 12 the great beyond, viz.,

Macfadden, Toronto Club, who 
71aa th® chief executive in 1914-16 Of 
astoei»HerS W,h° headed the branch and 
187? nniv- i»R nC6 ,Hon- Deter Oow in 
l87®' only 16 survive, the oldest being
cùrïers^eVe e* always P°PuIar among the 

Club6 meetlng today Is at the Granite

Varsity will be without the services 
of Schatz., the speedy outside wing, in 
next Saturday’s all-important struggle 
with McGill at the stadium. The fleet 
youngster injured ills shoulder in a 
lackle at Queen’s on Saturday, and tho 
no bones are broken he has been advised 
to rest up for a couple of weeks. All 
the other stalwarts emerged from the 
fray in splendid fettle, and indulged in 
light runs around the track last night. 
Dig practices are scheduled for tonight, 
Wednesday and Thursday. The rooter's 
club will have some new parodies and 
a few notables to spring in Saturday’s 
big game.

$9.20, . 
8. Sli 
S. Ml 

1 Time 
FOUI 

$1733.63
AT

1.Hamilton Protests
Capitals' Win

"?c.
$8.50. 

3. St 
Tim 

Mildre 
Mi’d

Game Faster.
"when I look back over the span of 

years since I was in my prime with the 
cld Giants,” said Welch, “I can see how 
the game has improved. It is faster, 
and in general the quality of the play
ers is better. In the old days the play
ers would be good hitters or good field
ers, but would not be as good as they 
are today in both departments of the 
game. That was so for the reason that 
the field from which to draw players 
was not so wide. A manager in those 
days had to gloss over faults that would 
not be passed now.

“We hear a great deal ' of the old- 
time stars, and they were stars. Names 
like Danny Richardson, FYed Dunlap, 
Ed. Wllhamson and FYed Pfeffer will 
never die jn baseball. They were great 
fielders in the long ago. But they were 
not great hitters, as I remember them. 
Now compare them with Eddie Collins 
of the White Sox. I think that Col
lins is a better man for the reason that 
he is not only one of the greatest field
ers in the game, but he Is a hitter of 
exceptional abllityt and a fast 
or. the bases.

“Leaving second base to go over to 
compare the third sackers of the present 
with the great ones of my day I find 
that Buck Weaver of the White Sox 
is about as good as the best of them. I 
am inclined,to favor some of the boys 
of my time, too. Billy Nash, Jerry 
Denny, Art Whitney, Tommy Burns of 
Chicago and Joe Mulvey were all fine 
throwers and fast fielders. But they 
were no great shucks when 1t came to 
hitting. Weaver has all their speed 
in the field, all their throw!ability 
and ip addition to his defensive ability 
be can hit the ball as hard as most of 
them.

“Roger Peckinpaugh of theu 
stands out among the guardlah 
short field in all time.

. .... government ship
building program is completed, 60 ves
sels will be in service. These will 
ba-v® a deadweight tonnage of about 
32-5,000 tons.

The Dominion of Canada ships have 
brought some 35,000 tons of raw sugar 
from Cuba. A real shortage was 
averted by the national ships, 
privately-owned ships 
for the service.

FI
A Hamilton despatch says : upwarc

mites:-
1. Vii 

$2.90.
2. Le 

» 3. Ja.
Time

Connell
Jack

\ upward 
\ 1. Th

$3.$0. c

Thoroly
dissatisfied with the manner in which 
Referee Everett Smith handled the O. 
■R. F. U. game sere on Saturday, Ham
ilton Rowing Club officials have lodged 
a protest -with the Ontario Union.

They claim that Smith was incompe
tent, that Caps scored only five points 
in the game, and that the Rowing Club 
was denied a fine chance to : : 
touchdown when Caps were given pos
session of the ball during a critical part 
of the play.

The Scullers admit that the similarity 
of the uniforms may have had some
thing to do with the confusing of the 
teams, but they say that if their pro
test is not sustained they will not go 
to Toronto on Saturday of this week to 
meet. T.R. & A.A.

Junior School defaulted their Mulock 
Cup fixture to St. Michaels yesterday 
afternoon by not putting in appearance 
at the grounds of the later or communi
cating with their manager. /

The Capital junior city rugby team de
feated St. Simon’s at Rosedale field 
.Saturday afternoon by the score of 13 
to 0. The winners dtsplayer a splendid 
brand of rugby thruout, and Were all 
over their opponents from the start. The 
Cap. half line, Trimble, Knowles and 
Wormlngton, showed exceptional ability 
in running back punts, booting nnd 
tackling. Robinson, 
and Dunn also starred for Caps.

R. M. C. defeated Queen’s in a Junior 
Intercollegiate game yesterday by a score 
of 20 to 9. The score by quarters was:

First quarter: R. M. C. 11, Queen's 0.
Second quarter: R. M. C. 15. Queen’s 6.
Third quarter: R. M. C. 20. Queen’s 6.
Fourth quarter: R. M. C. 20, Queen’s 9.
Cadet Dunbar, D.C.M., R.M.C.. 

feree, and Walter Ellis umpire.

ST. MIKES WANT CUP.

:

I
as no 

were available a method 
now tried for

score a
J«*. Lamabe of Alexandria

Is Killed by Niagara Radial
THREE ARE DROWNED

TIME TO TAKE A REST,

SAYS CLEMENCEAU
Quebec Men Loee Livee During Storm 

on St Lawrence River.
2.

out.
walking onThé right ofVay oTthe
*aiP & ^e,iUorr

mabe, an employe of the Yale & 
Towne Manufacturing Company, was 
struck by a main lino car and ^n! 
stantiy killed. Coroner Armour 
°pe.n.ed Inquiry this evening, but
:? dedrthat.an lnquesl was unneces

sary. Lamabe, who was 20 years of age. had only recently passed h?f 
matriculation and was soon to start 
a course in dentistry. Hi, ho™ 
was in Alexandria, Ont., where the 
remains will be taken tomorrow.

3. Me 
Time 

ran.Quebec, Oct. 27.—Three men lost 
their lives in the storm on the St. Law
rence River, barely five miles from 
Quebec harbor, during the night of 
Friday and Saturday, and a fourth 
victim was rescued unconscious after 
being lashed to toe mast of toe ves
sel for the entire night. Pierre Dion, 
aged 70, an old navigator, was taking 
his schooner down from Quebec to the 
island of Orleans. He had with him 
his two nephews, Xavier and Joseph 
Dion, both toe fathers of large families, 
and a younger relative.

The old man was at the rudder, and 
near the point off Lauzen a squall 
suddenly sprang up, and toe boat,. Miz
zenmast, went down. The crew took 
to one lifeboat aboard, but a huge 
wave struck the rowboat and broke 
her into kindling. The younger sailor 
managed to reach the schooner again 
and was rescued the next morning.

Garnet, Morrison Paris, Oct. 27.—In replying to ths 
request that he stand as candidate for 
the chamber of deputies, to represent 
the lower Rhine, a French department 
which was formerly the district of 
lower Alsace, Premier Clemenceau has ^ 
written a letter, in which he says:

7 am more touched than I can say 
by the friendly offer that I be the suc-

1 would accept WÊ' 
with pride this high postof honor had I 
I not been warned by too many stems i i that the time has come for meto tfkë H 
toe repose I have not known for a 

__________ Ion* tlme- The age I had reached
Shor. of Gulf of St Lawrence tt^e&Tlfe?- tB 1X2S

Has Two-Minute Earthquake obllge me 10 retlre from political ,iife.”

Quebec, Oct. 27.—An 1

ui
1. Po 

$3.60.
runner

Hamilton Spectator: Ottawa will find 
the game at Montreal next Saturday 
just about as hard as the one they had- 
here with Tigers on Saturday, and Argos 
will find Tigers a much stronger team 
than when the Bengals opened the sea
son at Toronto on Oct. 4. Tigers and 
Montreal should both win their games 
next Saturday, which means that -he 
teams will each enter the game here on 
Saturday of next week with three vic
tories and two losses. It Is the greatest 
Unie n" 4116 hlstory of the Interprovincial

3.
TENPIN LEAGUE FOR

WESTERN ONTARIO

• 8.
Time 

Luther, 
also ra:was rc-

°ct- 27-—A western Ontariow?yr» ssmw® sr*be represented: Hamilton, Brantford. 
r1’ 1 h£ma3 and Ixmdon. The officers 

President F. c. Cooper: eecre- 
tf.rj, J H. Kellet. The Dominion Steel 
Products Company of this efty has do
nated a trophy for competition, and 12 
games each among the different cities 
are planned. The schedule follows:

Nov. 22—Brantford at Hamilton, St. 
Thomas at London.

Dec 6~—Brantford at London, Hamil
ton at St. Thomas.

Dec. 20—St. Thomas 
London at Hamilton.

Jan. 3—Hamilton at Brantford, Lon
don at St. Thomas.

Jan. 31—Brantf, rd 
Hamilton at London.

Feb. 14—Brantford at Hamilton 
Thomas at London.

F-eb. 28—Brantford at London, Ham- 
“ton at St. Thomas.

March 13—St. Thomas at Brantford, 
London at Hamilton,

March 27—Hamilton at Brantford, Lon
don at St. Thomas.

April 10—London 
Thomas at Hamilton.

April 24—Brantford at St. Thomas, 
Hamilton at London.

RIPE
Another formidable contender in 

shape of St. Mike’s harrier team has 
oomed, up for possession of the Brother- 
Ington Cup. The cross-country class of 

,T- at Present have about ten 
andidates training, among whom are

Fo. ' ° Donnell and last but
no. least, Edwin ~
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■ :tMayor Gray of Winnipeg
Battles Against Anarchy

Winnipeg, Oct. 27—Mayor C. F. 
Gray today made a statement regard
ing his platform at the coming civic 
election, as follows:

There seems to be a doubt in the 
mmds of some of the citizens as to my 
actual stand regarding certain condi- 
tions surrounding the coming election, 
and to disabuse their minds of these 
doubts I take the liberty of 
the following statement:
a"1. always have been, and if elected 
again to the mayor’s chair, will be oui 
to serve all citizens, all " classes all 
coiors and all creeds, and to fight to 
Mvr.last ditch every influenceS that 
savors of anarchy or that would tend 
to undermine bv uncon stitn Hnr... i 
means established authority.” ’

pirates -defeated.
team'^défila rad * the^Kttsburg^’hfa Monal 

League team today by a scorf of 2 to l

Pittsburg . .............. R.H.E.
Almendares,lr> ..................... .. l “ ®
andBAh?e<rP°ndCb *nd Luaui

;
Yankees 
a of the 

Bobby Allen,
Sem Wise, Johnny Ward and some of 
the other old timers were great short- 

Ward was a good hitter, - too. 
t ut at the rate Peck Is going this 
be stands with the beat of the 

The Catchers.
‘The old catchers could hold their own.

Buck Ewing. Charley Ben- ashing ton Oct _ _nett. Mike Kelly, Jack Clements of the Jenkins the ’iTnit a c.. William O. 
Lillies. Charley Ganzel and Tommie agent ât pîfehVe .State® consular 
Daly were great catchers. They were a*enta?.VuebIa, Mexico, who-was kid- 
smart, wise in every trick of the sport. n“,pped Oct. 19 by Mexican bandits, was

a» °»'„ÏSS„, 8a“"-
“For one thing that I must say ln de ™, i?aea *. cn8n^ho bad held Jenkins de-

fence of the old-timers, the pitching manded $150,000 in gold. The message
today has not improved over the pitch- *P tbe state department said that Mat
ing of thirty years ago. The hurlera thew E. Hanna third secretary at thethen were not pampered as the hurlers Mexico City emhasev ...Vwf « Fy at. .6
today are, and it made for the good of PWbli rennrraa y.’ ^h° ™as 6ent to
the came. We studied the weakness of ' fP? Ud yeaterday that he had
the batters Just as the men today study llv despatch from Jenkins, sent

. ^ ft-, Every batter has some groove, and if0"1 ^ithin the Mexican federal lines,
London Oct. 27.—The Queen of rh'8 j^lna..ques4l0" °1 fl.S,dl.îg the groove, that the ransom had been paid to the5S-„T21,L”. «sr *M *“*• ■» ~ - «■ -*>George, Queen Mary and King Al? ?go *"* elther now or thlrty yeara

-Alfonso had luncheon "Take men like Amos Rusie or Jouett .P01]1 stanley.—a large frame house

a ayr as,g sxrzjnjrsz

Rush.
recorded on the North^Sho^of The 
Gulf of St. Lawrence early SnnJ, 
morning, it started at 5.28 and th« 
tremor was felt for two « theNo dro.8.,; rlirtea “»“>•«

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

BRITISH FOOTBALL.

P,T^rd?=hi°?t- c27—(By Can. Associated 
Pi ess Cable.)—Second League: Totten
ham Hotspur 1, Burslem Port Vale 0.

BEACHES HOCKEY LEAGUE.

. T°tonto Beaches Hockey League hold 
an executive meeting at the Classic Club 
on Monday night,

WHOLESALE MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

The undersigned would like to hear 
from any firms wishing to form a whole
sale mercantile hockey league of four or 
ÂuidteLtd ‘ StUart MacdonaI<l. Nisbet &

RAILWAY ORDER STANDS.
" W*

27.—That the Do- ! 
has refused to 

amend its railway legislation so as 
to place the British Columbia Electric 
Railway once more under the con- 
rol of the public utilities commis

sion of this province, was asserted by 
Hon. J. W. DeFarris, attorney gen- 
er$ile

stops. KIDNAPPED U. S. CONSUL 
RANSOMED AND RELEASED

isat Brantford, year 
game.

Kingston Utilitie.’ Commisdon 
Urge* That Beck Be Retained

at St. Thomas, even now.

St.
making Kingston, Oct. 27.—At a 

the Kingston Public Utiiiîj«tlr.g of miesion, _ held today!0» Yeso ùtion ' 
Passed, urging that Sir Adam Beck I be retained as head of the?>J?<k ! 
Hydro-Electric Power GnmZi 0.ntarl° 
want, him to be^mU^810"- * 
working in the interests of th 
Chairman Elliott

HV-
was

New
mtmy
Tori?* 
today I 
for $41 
thus s< 
sltuatec 
Wall si 
bank b

at Brantford, St.

SPECIALISTSgo on 
e masses.

attend the meeting^
Ontario municipalities in Toronto to 
discus, toe question of uniform nl.r 
rates for the province poWer

In the following Diccases •

B5SL$865^886-,

rw,and Bladder Diseases.

P.m. and 2,0 6 P.m. Sunday.-jff»*
Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER 6t WHITE

Vancouver, Oct. 
minion government

Piles Eczema 
Asthma Catarrh Diabetes

Blood. Ne

SPANISH QUEEN IIS| LON.DON, ::

CHATHAM ROBBERY,
Chatham, Oct. 27__pa_,_ , imorning thieves broi^ Tnt,fUndas i 

entered toe drug store on Gtiecn stocel 
owned by Alderman J. F. Clarke and 
stole a large suat ot arke and

Klogd 
tho old] 
country^ 
old HM 
Clugeto]f r 25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.money.S
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j The World’s Selectionsal \

BY CENTAUR

la LAUREL.
^FIRST RACE—Encrlnlte, Allivsn, Sub-

SECOND RACE — Harwood. Cloota. 
Gainsborough.

THIRD RACE!—Cobalt Lass, Frizeur, 
General.

FOURTH RACE — Devlldog, Rose of 
R<î?,e£mXaDhank-

FIFTH RACB-Llttle Cottage, Malvo- 
U*. Hong Kong.

SIXTH RACE—Hildreth Entry, 
d«e- War Smoke.

SEVENTH RACE—Quen of Sea, Toot, 
eie. Waukeag,

And John O. McPewce Purse. 
Feature Races Churchill 

Downs. Buy Victory Bonds 
Through the Banks 
on the
Instalment Plan

-jV

!
Louisville. Oct. 27.—The races today 

resulted as follows;
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, 

3-year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:
I. Green Oold. llt-_ (Mooney), *4-30.

33.20. 32.60.
1. Subahdar, 109 (Murray), 35.40, 32.20.
2. Red land, 113 (Robinson), 33.80. 
Time 1.16. Elizabeth H., Emden. Bon-

etelle, Ettahe, Truant and Nobleman al
so ran.

SECOND RACE!—31000, maiden colts 
and geldings, 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs:

1. Destroyer, 112 (Willi.). 33.70, 3S.50.
**A#i>olph, 1U (Crump), 13.90, 36.90.

- I. Anticipate. 112 (Pits), 34.70.
Time 1.16. Code of Honor. Little 

Beggar. Grand Slam. Jazs, Old Dad. Ace 
of Trumps, Rapid Stride, King Breeze 
and He’s a Bear also ran.

THIRD RACE—The New Albany, 
31000, 3-year-olds and upwards, 6 fur
longs:

1. Merry Princess, imp., 95 (Boyle), 
383.50, 35, 33.30.

2. Jack Hare Jr., 127 (Murray). 32.40, 
$2.30.

3. American Ace, 112 (Glass), 33.40. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Basil, George Starr,

Flumcot, Top o’ the Morning, CoL Liv
ingston also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Pewee Valley 
Purse, $1200, 3-year-olds, one mile ;>.nd 
a furlong:

1. John O., 112 (Groth), 34.10, 33.10. 
32.60.

2. Madge F., 10i (Robinson), $4.90,
32.20.

3. Sans Peur II., imp., 103 (Boyle), 
$3.50.

Time 1.55 2-5. Polkadot, Legal and 
Oroond also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The 
cag, 31200. all agee. one mile;

L Blackie Daw. 116 -(Garner), $7.20, 
<3-20, out.

2. War God, 116 (Robinson), $2.70.
, S. Galli Cure!. 100 (Murray), ouL 
, Time 1.43 3-6. Diversion also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1000. 
3-year-olds and up. 1)4, miles:

1. El Rey, 107 (Ridenour). $31.30. $9.20,

!Ted I(

Oran-

D
LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Lady Luxury, Blaise, 
Dancing Spray.

SECOND race — Ruby, Mise Parnell, 
WarUke.
T 1LH.m£ RACE — Valley Park Maid, 
Lukes Pet, Accelerate. 
t FOURTH RACE — John. Jr., Marne 
John. Trusty.

RACE — CoL Taylor, Sewell 
Coombs, I Win.

SIXTH RACE—Frank Mattox, Lothair, 
Service Flag.

SEVEN Til 
Jiffy, Breeze.

you

made 
- style

i

either
#our RACE—Brownie McDowell,

look [TODAY’S entries
.... .v..;;v: :U

Vjlfe

/pre-
Xy

AT LAUREL.1 cor- 
pe of 1 hi

Laurel. Md., Oct. 27.—Following are the 
entries for Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Fillies. 2-year-olds, sell
ing: 5 furlongs:
Bibbier....
Oceanna...
Sain Ross.
Nancy Ann 
Precious Earl.... *106 
AUivan..
My Dear.
Encrinite................... .. „

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, maiden, 
4-year-olds and up; about 3 miles: 
Lewlsopper 
Silk Bird...

i
105 Kirsh ..........
105 Marcelle M ,...105 

.105 Escarpolette.. 105 
110 Sub Rosa

Clara Bella ....105 
Poly Anna ..*100 

U0 Lady lone ....*100

110

105 CANADA’S banks will make it possible for 
^ every Canadian man and woman to buy all 
the Victory Bonds they can pay for in ten months.

ats 105
■ noShawnee Handt-

oulcf •*144 Harwood 
..149 K. of K.

137
••120

Minton China....«132 Gainsborough ..137
Clootz....................... *133

••—Means ten pounds 'claimed for
:

The F-inance Minister has made arrangements 
with the bank managers throughout the Dominion 
to give every co-operation to enable you to buy 
all the Victory Bonds you can possibly pay for 
on the instalment plan.

You do not need to be a customer of a bank to 
buy bondé under this instalment plan—it is open 
to everyone.

Put every dollar you can gather together into 
Victory Bonds—and then go to any bank and buy 
on the instalment plan all the Victory Bonds you
can pay for during the next ten months.

- * \ \

Under this plan you pay ten per cent, on or before 
November 15th, and ten per cent, each month till 
August 16, 1920, when you will get your bond 
The interest charged you by the bank is balanced 
by the interest you get on your Victory Bonds.

Any branch of any bank will store the Victory 
Bonds of small investors for safe keeping for a 
year without charge.

; rider.
—Means five pounds claimed for rider. 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling; six furlongs:
General.................... *115 Kezlah .
Or. of Havana.. ..MOS Little EM

....115 Mellon. ................. 113

....111 Joe P. Murphy.*103
Ruth Strickland.*105 Cobalt law . .alio 
• *A.......IT•,
Progressive...
St. Quentin...
Encore................

a—Mrs. Francis Arthur entry. 
FOURTH RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds; 

six furlongs:
Devil Dog....
Buster R..........
Rose of Roses
Link Boy.........
Jean Ballant............112

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
-claiming; mile and a sixteenth:
Lazy Lou..
Malvolia...
Kimpalong.
King John.
Water War 

a—C. C. Field entry.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing; mile and a sixteenth:
Grandee................... *106 War Smoke ...108
Searchlight HI....108 W’man’s Folly..111
Frog Town............*112 Mint Cap .............112

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year.olds 
and up, claiming; mile and a sixteenth:
Golden Glow............115 Padua
Tootsie........................ 117 Capital City ...115
Betsy............................107 Indian Spring .107
Queen of the Sea‘112 Waukeag ..........all2

a—Short-Foreman entry.
*—Aprentlce allowance claimed. 
AVeather clear; track fast.

iby j
A $6.30.

S'2. Tanlac II., 112 (LunSford). $3.90, 
<3.30.

3. «Alexander 107 (Robinson), $6.40. 
Time 3.11 1-5. Adelante, ‘Brickley,

, Prince Igor, Leah Cochran, Constant 
Brynlimah, Contestant, ‘Night Owl and 
lottery also ran.

•Field.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

<1000, 3-year-olds. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Joe Stahr, 106 (Boyle). $4.20, $3.40.

2. Bourbon Green, 106 (Canfield), 
<34.40. 331.50.
I 3. Sentimental, 107 (Robinson), 312.40. 
i Time 1.60 3-5. Eddie Tranter. Ornella 
T., Hadrian, Foster Embry. Gold Stone, 
Lariat and Cantilever also ran.

■ 107
37

Bell Ringer... 
Frizeur..............Men’s a

ym* .. &g- bnl . .o 
...alOS Torquato H ...114 
....114 Major Domo ...114

■i
:

•110

I
a) |

I

îT1

112 Gain De Cause. 112
112 Dick Kelker ..,112 
.109 Taphank
113 King's Champ. .112

112

u

.112 Hong Kong ....110 
•117 Melancholia ....110 
.110 War Smoke ....110 
.115 Little Cottage.alls

V
RANK OUTSIDER WON 

FOURTH AT LAUREL
■VARSITY 

STADIUM 
AT 2.38

:

a!20 »

Laurel, Oct. 27.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, $1733.64, 6 furlongs:

1. Gqldlne, 113 (Johnson).- $9.10, $3.80,

:
#RSITY .

, O
33.61.10 117

i 2. Who Cares. 113 (Sanda), $3.80, >2.90.
3. American Boy, 111 (Rice). $2.90. 
Time 1.17 3-6. Sea Mine. Link Boy.

Rockaree. Ireland. Little One, Miss 
■ Horner, Bibbier. Buck Horn II., Colonel 

Murphy, Drusllla and Sadie also ran.
Rockaree. Bibbier, Buck Horn II. and 

American Boy coupled as field.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-oJdS and 

upwards, claiming, $1733.64, 6 furlongs’:
1. George Clark, 115 (Kummer), $3.30, 

$2.70, $3.30.
2. General. 118 (Hamilton), $8.90, $3.
3. St. Quentin, 115 (Johnson). $2.40. 
Time 1.16 1-5.

1.is
1 itlursdey at 10 

the Office of 
I art House. ?

i AT CHURCHILL DOWN»,
Louisville, Oct. 27.—Entries for Tues

day are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming. $1000, three- 

year-olds and upwards, six furlongs: 
Dancing Spray.... 105 Sam Reh 
Lady o' Luxury. .*107 Docod

110 Portlight 
110 Squeeler 
.110 Opportunity ...115 
115 Blaise ....

Also eligible: v
Harry Burgoyne. .112 Subahdar -, 
Applejack II 
Bon Tromp.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $1000, two- 
year-olds, six furlongs:
Emma Weller.. ..*104 Ruby ....................*104
Miss Parnell 
Emma J....

(NE
rUT TYPE

101
or the second 
the modern 
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equalized in

•105Catoctln, Balarosa, 
Jutland, Plantarac, Peaceful Star and 
Louise V. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, $1733.65, one mile:

1. Bridesman, 102 (Hamilton), $17.70, 
$9.20, = out.

2. Slippery Elm, 99 (Fierce), $3.30, out. 
t. Midnight Sun, 94 (Coltilettl), out. 
Time 1.42 1-5. Royce Rools also ran. 
FOURTH RACE — Two-year-olds,

$1783.63, 6 furlongs:
1. Ardlte, 109 (Kummer), $75.60, $24.50, 

<8.40.
3. C. S. Grason, 109 (Nucclo), $5^60. 

$3.50.
3. Sea Sinner, 110 (Johnson). $4.80. 
Time 1.16 1-6. Bull’s Eye, Tattle and 

Mildred also ran.
Ml’dred and C. S. Grason coupled. 
FIFTH RACE—Maiden, 3-year-olds and 

upwards, selling, purse $1733.65, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Vigilante, 112 (Fator), $7.80, $3.40, 
$2.90.

2. Legacy. 105 (Pierce). $3.10, $2.50.
3. Jack Lawson, 108 (Hamilton). $6.60. 
Time 1.66. War Plume, Goblet, Marie

Connell and Pokey B. also ran.
9 Jeck Dawson and Pokey B. coupled. 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
\ upwards, claiming, $1667.63, mile:

> 1. The Decision, 105 (Hamilton), $5.70,
$2.60., out.

2. Searchlight in., 106 (Fator), $2.20,
out. ’ t

3. Mel Iona, 104 (Kelsay), out.
Time 1.44 2-6. Huda’s Brother also 

ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upwards, claiming, $1733.65, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Poacher, 115 (Ensor), $4.30, $3.50, 

$2.60.
j 3. Romeo, lift (Johnson), $4.40, $2.90.

3. Lord Herbert, 107 (Morris), $3.40. 
Time 1.63 4-5. Sophia Gatewood, 

Luther, Wodan, Arbitrator and His Nil» 
also ran.

Sosius............
Bond..............
Rufus Riley 
Sirocco..........

110 m110

115 »

•110
•111 Ermitania 107
•110

■# -
•104 Catenia 
.106 Peggy C. 

Director James.. .109 Hosier .
Warlike...............
Blue Jeans..........

Also eligible.
Little Beggar..
Cancion...
Cicely Kay 

THIRD

•104
106 tr:
109 >109 Parol 

109 Metem
109
109 *

* i

Buy all the Victory Bonds you 
can pay for — then buy more 

on the instalment plan. 
The banks will help you.

109 Marvin May . .*107 
106 Centerville 
106 Cortland .

RACE—$2300,

106
109

Jeffersonville 
Purse, two-year-olds, fillies, six furlongs :

102 Venice (imp.> . .102 
102 Verdi Loon ....102 
,109 Talisman 

Valley Park Maid. 109 Accelerate
Wenry..................
Mabel G................

Also eligible:
Dresden......................109 Golden Dawn -M09
Wild Flower............109 Eyes of Youth-.H*
Mysterious Girl. - .109 Miss Minks ...

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, 
year-olds and upwards, six furlongs. 
Marse John 
Hidden Jewel....*106 Brlnghurst ...vl07
Hasty Cora............... 107 John Jr.
B. B. Johnson... .*110 Trusty
Converse..............
Deck Mate.........

Also eligible:
Gordon Russell. ...110 Jago
Enmity........................Ill Star Baby ....*107

FIFTH RACE—$1200, Pershing Handi
cap. all ages, six furlongs:

104 I Win
106 Col. Taylor ....108

r*
Virginia Dare 
Fledgling...., 
Lady Sweep..

Ai 109

i
109 ' • fo,.109 Spring Vale ...112 

,..112 Luke's Pet..........112 V/CT,sed In the 
be a method 

bw tried for
0*y

£°o
Vj

9
3-

103 Sundruia 103if,
IENCEAU 110 Employers* Credits—The banks 

have decided to make loans to 
ployers of labour covering the sub
scriptions of their employees 
rate of interest to be the same as 
the yield of the bonds—5%%—the 
loans to be made for 90 per cent, 
of the amount subscribed—and to 
be paid off in monthly instalments. 
The banks have unanimously agreed 
that these loans will not be con
sidered as impairing the amounts 
of credits for other purposes.

Advances to Investors—The banks 
have agreed also to grant reasonable 
credits to subscribers to the Loan 
at the rate of 5%% per annum, on 
loans to be repaid within one year. 
The amount loaned will be 90 per 

v pent, of the subscription.

•110
.110 Sklles Knob ...112 
115 Nepperban 115 em-Bying to the 

[candidate for 
I to represent 
h. department 
p district of 
[menceau has 
l he says: 
pn I can say 
I-be the suc- 
Kould accept 
bf honor had 
[ many signs 
r me to take 
known for a 
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ky came aod 
c+i followed
political ^1 If e.”

113

the •p?
100 ISewell Combs 

George Starr.
Prince of Como...112 Top Coat 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, three- 
year-olds and upwards, maiden», 1)4 
miles:
War Garden.
Native Soil..
Mather............
Magnet Land 
Silent Bid....

109

•t
}

RIPE OLIVES CAUSE
DEATHS IN DETROIT

..•105 Judge David . .*105 

..*105 Frank Mattox.*105 

..•107 Dixie Girl 
..110 Darnley .
...110 Service Flag ..110 

Ned Mldleybright.112 First Troop ...112 
Also eligible:

Buddy Tucker... .110 Somme 
Lothair.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, 3- 
year-olds and 
Lorena Moss..
SfLsentu .#•»•••
Exhorter (Imp.)..*108 Hocnir .... 
Brownie McDaw.1‘109 Bandymo .
Walter H. Pearce‘109 Aurum ....

•110 Jiffy ............

ritif
Cere z107

110
Detroit, Oct. 27.—Seizures of all ripe 

olives in the shocks of local retail 
stores was begun today because of the 
deaths of five persons who attended a 
dinner last week at which the fruit 
was served. Chemical analysis showed 
the olives contained poisonous bacilli.

Nine thousand bottles of the ripe 
fruit were taken in early seizures and 
wholesalers were ordered to discon
tinue sale of both ripe and green 
,lï®8' while hotels were advised to 

strike olives from their menus 
. a„„Sary'?ent of health physicians to- 

of olf,e d^ t0 ask a ban on the sale 
bf thruout M chigan. Samples
being1 analyzedf f°0dfl are

•102
110

upwards, 1 1-16 miles: 
..•100 Texas Special. .*103 
...106 Eulogy ..............ÈR 106

•109
•109 !ITE •109

: inBreeze......... ........
Also eligible:

Mistress Polly. ...*111 Bourbon Lad...*113

«•

Vi 10-00•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather partly cloudy; track slow. Jtify.

STRIKE ON MADRID PAPER
: o iMadrid, Oct. 27.—La Jornada has 

refused to recognize the new general 
union of workmen, composed of the 
editorial and mechanical staffs of the 
Spanish newspapers, and the entire 
staff of this paper went on strike last 
night. As a consequence, the paper 
was unable to appear today.

-, C°SLY plot of LAND.
m^.yW J°thk: °C,t 27'-Striking testi- 
Yori?a fln«,hV’aIue of in New
Y^s financial district was offered

^ «ale of a plot. 46 by 42, 
thua sold°°for I4”4- ™

situated in the immedtote^vidnUy of

bank WMingnd Wi” be occuPied a

OLDEST HORSE DIES.
thf1«bh.tft1,hn°nt'’- °(’t- 27.—Probably 

* counted 7®, m this Part of the 
<lled today. It was 42 vears

CTugwton °Wned by éx-Alderman \Vm.

*■*0F f, I

*9».60
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ÜSSS :
Ha Issued by Canada s Victory Loan Committee, 

in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada.itlsm

leases
Affection*
’ Disease*.
ce. Medicine 
s—-10 e.m to 1 
) a.m. to l p.m.

J'ZKWPm Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

lïllll» fCtÇ Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
* V. - tlEJ Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Munne often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Merino Cempeay, Chki|o, U. S. A.
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rCANON SCOTT COMING LOOK pop 
THE SHEEP

ON EVKPY 
GARMENTCONSOLIDATION OF 

ONTARIO SCHOOLS
ENGLISH NOVELIST 

AT CANADIAN CLUB
A SMART SUIT FOR WINTER WEAR CAN A BOY BE 

CALLED A PERSON? BiFamous Quebec Chaplain Anxious to
Most at Many Returned Men as 

Possible in Toronto.

Rev. Canon Scott, the Quebec An
glican clergyman who served long 
and faithfully as chaplain overseas 
and received a serious wound, will 
preach at Toronto University on Sun
day morning, November 2*, and at 
St. Paul’s Church, Bloor street, the 
same evening.

Canon Scott has Issued a special 
Invitation to all returned men to the 
service at St. Paul's, where a social 
gathering Is also being arranged. He 
is particularly anxious to meet as 
many men as possible belonging to 
the first • division.

?WMm
<1 UttOUNS^

WOOV

■
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Many Applications Thruout 
Province to Take Up 

New Scheme.

Louis Tracy Carries on His 
Mission Against German 

Savagery.

Twelve-Year-Old Disputes His 
Assessment Before Re

vision Court.

I
* Ü Jhr:: . dr

'i
Louis Tracy, the English novelist, 

addressed the Canadian Cltrb at lun-
Hon. Dr. Codly, minister of educa

tion, said yesterday that many ap
plications were being received from 
various parts of the province to take 
advantage ot the new scheme for the 
consolidation of schools in rural dis
trict®, provision for which was made 
some time ago.

The regulation® and courses or 
study for the schools have just been 
issued. The accommodations for the 
school® will conform to the stand
ard fixed by the public and separate 
schools regulations, and full prov.sion 
is made for the buildings to meet 
every requirement, and there will be 
additional equipment as prescribed for 
continuation schools, manual training, 
household science and agriculture be
ing among the subjects. There will 
also toe an emergency medical and 
surgical chest in each school.

The principal of a consolidated 
school shall .hold at least the quali
fications required under the public 
and separate schools regulations, and 
every assistant teacher must hold at 
least a second-date interim certifi
cate.

officially interested y ^ Conveyance of Children.
An important proviso is that the 

board of each consolidated school shall 
provide a sufficient number of ve
hicle® for the conveyance of the chil
dren within the bounds of the school 
district. 'Night schools may also be 
established wherever necessary. Medi
cal inspection of the children at least 

I twice each year, and dental inspec
tion once a year is provided for. A 
plan of school grants is set forth in 
the regulations.

The numerous friends of C. E. Stone GREAT SALE OF VICTOR RECORDS 
will be glad to know that he has suc
cessfully recovered from his recent 
critical operation. It is expected that 
he will go south in a few weeks, after 
which he will resume his business du
ties early in the year.

Mr. Stone has been connected with 
M chle & Company for the last 63 
years, being a director and secretary- 
treasurer of that company. He Is a 
member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants for Ontario. Mr. Stone 
takes particular interest in the business 
education of young men and women.
He is a member of the educational 
committee of the board of trade, also 
one of the four representatives of the 
community and business committee of 
the high school of commerce. He is fond 
rt art, being a member of two art clubs.
He is also a member of the Ontario 
Club, the R C.Y.C. and a golf club.

Mr. Stone’s son. Edgar J. Stone, haS 
recently returned after 4 1-2 years 
overseas service. He enlisted when only 
e'ghteen.

When Alex Patterson complained 
yesterday to the court of revision of 
the rate of assessment planed on cor
ner property at Gloucester and Yonge 
as compared with adjoining property 
also owned by him, Mr. Smith said 

j this was another case of those Yonge 
istreet pockets. He claimed that 
f.sabetlla and Yonge was a better cor- 
mer and the rate of the two corners 
'was the same—V560 per foot

Chairman Drayton thought, however, 
that as the adjoining property owned 

1 jy Mir. Patterson was only assessed 
'it 3350, it was not right he should 
have to pay at the rate of $650 for 
bhè corner. Decision In the matter 
'vas held over.

A boy of 19 years of age, one lek’àe 
'll. Train, 472 Yonge street is fortun- 
Ute enough to possess an income 
thought to toe liatole to assessment. 
-Yesterday he appealed against having 
’to pay, and the question was debated 
'whether or not his age allowed' him 
‘:o be termed “a person.” The chair
man asked Mr. Nixon, who appeared 
•'•or the assessment department, jf he 
•would call a 12-year-old child a .per
son.

i r
À

cheon yesterday, speaking on "The 
Common Cause.” He dwelt on man; 
«hases of the war, and indicated tne 
strong feeling that existed against 
Germany on account of the savage na
ture of her policy. Mr. Tracy lost 
his only son in the war, and vowed 
to write and speak while 
against the German system.
.Mr. Tracy deduced from the list of 
distinguished speakers that had

*
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ceded him the distinction of hisaudi- 
He might have turned out at, 

epigram or two and been affected an- 
insincere, but he preferred, he said, to 
be natural and speak from his heart 
Many years ago he had sailed acres;-, 
to Toronto, and having tied up at the 
Pier, a Sunday school picnic in a 
steamer near sang “God Save the 
Queen.” and it brought tears to the * 

hie wife and himself to be 
eted with their own national
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The C.TURNBULL Company 

of GaltAJmited
So far as the city is concerned, no 

official preparations are at present 
being made for the visit of .the Prince 
of Wales next week. The mayor told 
The World yesterday he understood 
the visit was to be of a private nature. 
The only function in which the city 
was at present 
was the presentation of the loving 
cup by the city of TSoronto to the 
prince. No details as to time or place 
or ceremony had as yet been made 
for the presentation, but without 
doubt he (the mayor) would hear 
something definite in a day or so.

-»y«s of. 
thus, grt 
anthem.

The old mistaken notion of Canada 
was passing, he believed, from the 
minds of people. It was thought that 
we were wrapped in ice and snow, and 
this had much to do with retarding 
its development 
longer existed.

: S

ANNOUNCEMENTSmk Train is employed as a mechanic 
toy MoMulkln & Lee, Yonge street, and 
earns $35 per week, and he claims his 
age entitles him to exemption. His 
assessable income is placed at $984, 
and it was stated he lives alone and 

; fias no dependents, 
j ferred decision ait the request of the 
i assessment officials.
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■ Notices of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c: if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum 11.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

1§1This Impression no 
The military repu

tation of Canada had taugtR^ the Brit
ish armies that such fine men -miu'rt 
come from a fine country.

A Rude Awakening.
There had been a little disturbance 

among the labor men, as there always 
had been, before the war, but for the 
most part all had been settled. He 
had “diug in” in a little town in the 
north of England, wh/re he expected 
to remain and turn out two or three j 
books a year for the rest of hts life I 
Then came the rude awakening ana I 
he resented the intrusion of the Ger
man. His son, instead of going to 
Oxford, had to go to the front, but 1: 
he lost him, as he had, he was no pes
simist and believed that there bad 
been justification for all the sacrifice. 
He believed In the future of the Brit
ish Empire.
a new road and with higher 
than ever,. He quoted Sir Cecil Spring 
Rice on the necessity for “the love 
undaunted, that fears no sacrifice.”

It was in that note of sacrifice he 
found subject for his address. There 
must 'be unity and sacrifice for the 
common cause. He regretted the ex
istence of English-speaking pro-Ger
mans, and he was sorry that a large 
feotion of the empire in Ireland 
not in harmony with the rest. He 
thought the Irish nation had made a 
great mistake on the 4th of August, 
1914, in refusing—to accept the invi
tation of the British government to 
take part in the war, but there had 
been a gallant minority which had up
held the reputation of the Irish 
(Applause.)

Mr Tracy went on to speak of the 
sacrifices of Brita'n both military and 
financial He considered that the 
league of nations, which he thought 
was now with us, would ensure the 
end of war. He held Thomas Carlyle 
responsible for the tradition of Ger
man efficiency. He quoted Adam 

eishaupt to show that his system 
was the origin of Bolshevism, in 
which existed a plot against human
ity. This German writer, presum
ably Jewish, wished to destroy 
ciety, religion, Industry, in order to 
raise some fantastic system of liberty 
on the ruins. This idea had taken 
hold in Russia wihere it flourished like 
the green bay tree, and spread to 
other countries.

An Unworthy American.
The American who said that when 

the British had their backs to the 
wall they had their backs to the 
enemy also was ujiworthy o-f his na
tion, said Mr. Tracy. In March, 1918, 
there were British soldiers in France, 
exclusive of Canadians, South Afri
cans, Australians, Ind'ans, to tihe num
ber of 1,620,000; in July 1,602,000, and 
in November 1,573,000.

"Why did the figures Shrink ? You 
know.
They are lying there still,” was his 
dramatic but simple comment

He paid a fine compliment to the 
Prince of Wales, who represented, he 
bald, the future of the English-speak
ing race. His title prince, was from 
the Latin, princeps, a leader, and he 

Altho 1t was not gen
erally known, he had unquestionably 
gone over the top six ; times.
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Ü.S. COAL STRIKE 

BAD FOR CITY
TEACHERS’ PAY GROWSi*

C. E. STONE RECOVERS
AFTER OPERATION1 East Elgin Inspector Follows Othar 

Districts in Reporting Increases 
of Salariée.

The efforts of Hon. Dr. Codyj mln- 
’ater of education, to Increase the 
Salaries of the teachers oi Ontario 
continue to bear fruit. In a letter to 
the minister yesterday J. C. Smith, 
Inspector of schools for East EQgin, 
said :

“I have pleasure in reporting «hat 
the teachers’ salaries thrtiout my in
spectorate have been generally in
creased. In some cases the advance 
was marked and unexpected, and. in 
a great many instances the increases 
ranged from $76 ta $100. The high
est salary paid to a rural teacher in 
my district is now $1,160 per annum."

A number of other inspectors have 
reported eatiatactory increases, and 
all are the result of a circular sent 
out toy Dr. Cody a few month» ago.

i
The revision in- prices of the Victor 

Red Seal records has simply doubled 
Indeed trebled and quad-

:
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VThreatened Walk-Out Would 
Affect Toronto Citizens 

Seriously.
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the sal
rupled the demand for these famous 
records, as it has made possible for 
everyone owning a Victrola to put 
himself In possession now of some of 
the finest classics as well as the most 
popular everyday selections that have 
been put on the market. Ask Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge 
street, Toronto, who carry a complete 
stock of records, to send you one of 
the revised lists.

1

<

They had started on 
aims

If the threatened strike of coal min
ers in the United States takes place 
next Saturday Toronto is bound to 
feel the pinch. Asked yesterday as 
to how Toronto stood at the present 
time in regard to its coal supply, the 
mayor told The World „ he believed 
most of the citizens had already ob
tained their winter's coal, and he 
strongly advised those who had not to 
at once get the bin filled up whilst the 
going was good. He understood there 
was not a great difficulty in obtain
ing coal at the present time, and he 
thought the city was pretty well 
stocked so far as the merchants were 
concerned.
,The city hall officials had all they 

required, and a reserve stock was 
also on hand.

“The strike In. the States has not 
come o.i. yet,” he added, “and I hope 
it will not.”

This attractive suit is developed in blutl duvetyn. Its plainness is relieved by 
large squirrel collar. Thd cuffs and bottom of the coat have a trimming 
of squirrel.

ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED
That Steven Le Grow was accident

ally drowned on Oct. 22 was the 
diet of the jury at the morgue last 
night. The verdict, as recorded by 
Coroner McCollum, found the Nukol 
Company, foot of Cherry street, guilty 
of negligence in not taking proper 
precautions to safeguard \ the lives of 
their employes. Le Grow, was Employ
ed as a laborer at the” plant, and was 
wheeling coal screenings along the 
waterfront when the land gave way 
and Le Grow fell In the lake and 
drowned.

ver-was

SOUGHT PEACE WITH RAZOR Cabi:H. R. H. the Prince of Wales will hold 
an investiture during his stay in town 
next week, either in the parliament 
buildings or Convocation Hall.

The Hon. Lynch Saunton and Mrs. 
Staunton, Hamilton, spent the week-end 
at Government House with H.s Honor the 
Lt.-Governor and Lady Hendrle. *

Col. Owen, C.B.E., and Mrs. Owen, 
who are at present at the Vandeibiit, 
New York, are expected back at Gov
ernment House from their wedding trip 
on Sunday, and will spend a few days 
with His Honor the Lt.-Governor and 
Lady Hendrie, before leaving for their 
future home in Montreal.

Mrs. H. C. Scholfield and Miss Muriel 
Sdholfield are giving a dance at Jenkins 
Gallery this evening at 9 o'clock.

The Women’s Needlework Guild, one of 
the oldest established charities, and a 
wonderfully useful and unobtrusive pro
ducer of good works, gave a bridge party 
at Jenkins yesterday afternoon under the. 
able direction of Mrs. Samuel Thompson, 
when 120 tables were sold at $10 a table 
Tea was served at the tables and a very 
satisfactory amount was raised for the 
society, which makes many garments for 
the poor and the different homes in To
ronto.

.Church, Mrs. Byfield, Hon. Justice Rid
dell, Mrs. Riddell, Col. A. Gooderham, Mrs. 
Gooderham, Mrs. Melville Gooderham, 
Mrs. W. D. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Pep- 
ler, Lady Willison, Sir John Wlllison, 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Bruce, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Garvin. Mr. Roy Mitchell, Dr. 
Patrick Hardy, Mrs. Vogt, Miss Vogt, 
Miss Boland, Mr. C. E. Burden, Mrs. 
W. E. Smith, Miss Hart, Mrs. John A. 
Walker, Mrs. Walter Clemes, Gen. H. 
C. Bickford, Mrs. Bickford, Miss Mans, 
Mrs. Ball, Miss Ball, Miss Dorothy Stev
ens, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Godfrey, Mr. 
W. Stewart, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Major 
Eric Armour, Miss Marguerite Cot'on, 
Mr. McGHJlvray, Miss Baldwin, Col. Geo 
Nasmith, Mrs. Nasmith, Mr. and Mrs." 
Fennell, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies, 
Mrs. Rutter, Mrs. Guy Rutter, Miss 
OBrten, Mrs. Hucstis. Miss Marion 
Huestis, Mrs. W, W. Pope, Mr. Macau- 
ley Pope, Mr. Frank Cochrane, Mrs. Al- 
' ert Brown, Miss Brock, Mr.
Tracy, Mrs. T. Russell, Mrs. Tripp, Mrs. 
Hamilton Burns, Miss Estelle Kerr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Van Koughriet, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Mr. Beverley Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Cameron, 
Mrs. A. L. Spaulding, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. F. Norton. Mrs. Gurnett. Mr. Kemp. 
Dr. Allan Baines, Mr. and Mrs. S. N. 
Thompson, Mrs. Henry Winnett.
Gunn and Lady Eaton were among those 
having box parties, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Pope, and Mr. Arthur Hatch 
also entertained large pàrties.

Miss Apple Cassidy, who is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Bruce Walton, will b« 
among the guests of the ball being given 
for H.R.H. the Prince of Wales in Mont
ies!.

Harry Payne, aged 53, of 1006 Os- 
aington avenue, was found dead yes
terday morning with his throat cut.
The wound is said to have been self- 
inflicted. Payne, who recently return
ed from England, was until a short 
time, ago employed as a special con
stable for the waterworks department.

With a six-inch gash In hts throat,
G. H. Halligan, aged 87 years, was re
moved from his home, 479 West Dun- 
das street, to the General Hospital. 
Halligan’s condition Is not seriduji.
The wound Is said by the police to( V 
have been caused from a carving knife 
in the hands of Halligan.

race. OFFICERS FROM MEGANTIC
The following officers, nursing sisters 

and other ranks have arriver In Canada 
on S. S. Megantic for Toronto:

L'eut. W. R. Kingsford, 18 St. Joseph 
street, Toronto; Major J. M. Pauline, 44 
Hambiy avenue. Toronto: Major H. P. 
Snellgrove. 134 Roxborough street west, 
Toronto; Captain C. L. Warner. Bank 
of Nova Scotia, corner Bloor and Spa- 
dina, Toronto.
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ORPHANS’ HOME MEETING.PAID FOR RIOTING.
Percy Binner and George Wilkinson, 

who, according to the police, were 
infixed up in the ffcar riots last week, 
appealed in thp police court yesterday 
and paid fines of $10 and costs or 15 
days and $30 and costs or 80 days, 
respectively.. ,

The annual meeting of the Protest
ant Orphans’ Home, Dovercourt road, 
took place at the institution yester
day afternoon. V ^

illso- i lllllllællllHll v m
Louis whose season ot productions opens on 

Nov. 27, are anxious to correct a mis
apprehension which has arisen in re
gard to the times of the productions.

The normal arrangement of the per
formances for each production is three 
evening presentations on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, and one matinee .,n 
Saturday afternoon, exactly the same 
arrangement as that of a touring com
pany at a local theatre, playing the lat
ter half of the week. This rule will be 
departed from in the case of the spe
cial festival performances of 
Chester Mysteries," which only plays one 
hour, and wiill be given for three 
light matinees, from four to five, on 
the 22nd, 23rd and 24th of December, 
and for a concluding midnight presenta
tion on Christmas Eve at 11.30.

In the case of the June production of 
Shakspere’s "Love’s Labor Lost,” only 
two performances will be given on suc
cessive nights.

I

not
Mr. and Mrs. Huestis and Miss Marion 

Huestis have returned to town from a 
motor trip thru the Adirondacks.

Mr. Leslie and Mrs. Harris (Madame 
Grace Smith), have returned from a trip 
to England, to visit their relations, 
whom they have not seen since before the 
war.

The first of the plays to be presented 
at Hart House by the Player’s Club on 
November 28, 28 and 29, will be "The

"Farce oi
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Queen's Enemies," and the 
Master Pierre Patelin."

Standing room oply was the order at 
the Princess last night when the Wom
en's Press Club had the theatre for the 
premiere of "Dear Brutus.” A few of 
the appreciative audience comprised Miss

mSM'IThe men never left France.
ix V OPpOlHART HOUSE THEATRE NOTICE.

The syndics of the new Hart House 
Theatre, at the University of Toronto,

setyr" t X! course 
and H9
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DacrerOnt.:—“I am more than pleased 
vith Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I 

was run-down and 
so nervous that I 
could not even stay 
in the house alone 
in the day-time and 
tried every kind of 
medicine I heard of 
but got no result. 
One of my friends 
advised me to take 
‘Favorite Prescrip
tion,' said that it 

>uld cure me, and 
did. After taking.

_ ___ . four bottles I felt
.... . ** like a new woman

and it is also the very best medicine for a 
woman bringing up a family. I will recom
mend Favorite Prescription' to any one
bIïssb^Vrï'"-1"®' joseph
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ko VWEAK AND NERVOUS o

Ifbtf i
Tillsonburg, Ont.—"I found Dr. Pierce's 

Favorite Prescription an excellent medicine 
for the ailments ot women. I had become 
very weak and nervous. I was just miser
able when I began taking the "Favorite 
Prescription’ and it proved most beneficial.
It so completely restored me to health that 1 
1 have never had any return of this ailment.
I do advise the use of ‘Favorite Prescription’ 
by women who suffer with womanly troub
le.’’—MRS. GEO. WALKER, P. O. Box 
490.
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us. It is all fine, quickly

s»
«ON THE TRAIL OF THE BRAINLESS HOOFER — very econom- 

"Waste. Makes children strong, 
rosy-cheeked and happy.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
trade of lady’s slipper root, black cohosh 
root, unicorn root, blue cohosh root and 
Oregon grape root. Dr. Pierce knew, 
when he first made this standard medicine,

__ that whiskey and morphine were injurious,
tnd so he has always kept them out of his 
nroedies. Women who take this standard 
remedy know that in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription they are getting a safe woman’s 
tonic so good that druggists everywhere sell 
it, in liquid or tablet form.
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Remember—I at the conductor’s evening.
One guy had no moll and he asked

He handled me with gloves 
we was romping all over the 

He must have thought 1 was 
Irene (altho I left my monkey at home) 
for he greased the skids and 
show the rest of the dance lizards 
thing startling, 
right.

Then the "stymie" began, 
hoofer drew- my attention by yanking 
lus Jane into the air. When she came 1
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Becomes Assistant in Cus
toms Department, Succeed

ing R. R. Farrow.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Official announce
ment was made tonight o,f the ap
pointment of Geo. W. Taylor, assist
ant deputy minister of inland revenue, 
as assistant commissioner of cus
toms, to, succeed R. R. Farrow, w>ho 

recently named commissioner of 
Mr. Farrow in addition to

was
customs.
being commissioner of customs, is also 
deputy minister of inland revenue, the 
inland revenue department having 
been brought into the customs depart
ment in 1918. Mr. Taylor, in order 
to unify the work o,f the merged de
partments, now' becomes deputy com
missioner of customs, while retaining 
his former post of deputy minister of 
inland revenue, Mr. Taylor is one

GEORGE W. TAYLOR 
MADE COMMISSIONER

T
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$The Empire Springs to Arms!
England’s “Contemptibles" Arrive in 
France. The Colonies Rally to Sup
port the Empire. Canada First to 
Respond.

A Complete and Authentic History ot the 
Commanding Part Played by Canada and 
the British Empire in the World's Greatest War
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:V ftFirst Canadian Contingent.
Training at Valcartier. Thirty-three 
Transporte Cross the Ocean. Great 
Fleet Readhes Plymouth. Salisbury 
Plain.

By COL. GEORGE G. NASMITH, C.M.G.y

With an Introduction by c 4.SU&À '
Princess Patricias in Action.

Canadians Arrive in France. Prin
cess Patricia Under Fire.
Chapelle. Canadian Division Moves 
to Ypres. Poison Gas. The Second 
Battle of Ypres. The "Canadians 
Saved the Situation." The Terrible 
Nature ot Modern Warfare.

m GEN. SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, K.C.B., K.C.M.G.A/Af.
Neuve

Commander of the Canadian Army Corps j
*

CANADA’S MASTER STROKES IN CRUSHING
THE KAISER AND “KULTUR”

Festubert and Givenchy.
Fighting by Flash Light in the 
Labyrinth. The Bexhlll Redoubt. Fes
tubert and Givenchy Arouse Empire 
to the Situation. The Munitions’
Act

r A WAR HISTORY BY A SOLDIER AUTHOR

An Intimate
Eye-Witness Story

no U :'- S v t:
telle, but a word-picture of the aiwftilrthtiig 
called WAR aa he saw it.

To make a connected narrative he tells 
the hapepninge on the various fronts while 
the Canadians were doing valorous work in 
France and Belgium. A chapter is devoted 
to the terrific straggle for Gallipoli under
taken by the Australians and New Zealander»; 
there are brief chapters on South Africa, on 
Italy, on Russia and Japan, on the co-opera
tion of the United States, and considerable 
space is given to the magnificent part played 
by the British navy and the army recruited 
from the British Isles.

Canadians Prove Their Mettle.
Training the Second Division. “Plug 
Street" Trench . Raids. . Formation 
of the Third Division, Hooge and 
Sanctuary Wood. Battle of the 
Cratera.

■L YOU eWHO HAVE BEEN* THROUGH 
FIVEYEARS OF WAR, do yo*»feuHy know 
the -payt.our eons and brothers end husbands 
played in the greatest1 War in history? Do 

really know the proper relationship of

Cpl. George G. Nasmith, the author, has 
himself an enviable war record, 
who discovered the antidote to poison gas at 
the second battle of Ypres, and invented a 
gas mask for combating similar attacks later.

Colonel Nasmith tells the story of Can
ada’s Sons in the World War with a fidelity 
and realism born of his own grim experi
ence at the front. There are humorous spots 
that indicate how the boys from the Domin
ion relieved the oppression oit war’s horrors, 
and there are tender touches that will make 
the true Canadian blood tingle and throb 
with pride. He tells of conditions in Can
ada on the eve of war, and of the raising of 
troops from all parts ot the Dominion when 
the Kaiser flung his millions into France and 
Belgium.

He tells in detail of every action in which 
the Canadians figured, from Ypres to Mens, 
including Festubert Givenchy, Vlmy, Neuve 
Chapelle, Poperinghe, Ploegsteert, St. Eloi, 
Hooge, Sanctuary Wood, Lens, Hill 70, Arras, 
Cambrai, Valenciennes, and other places 
where the lads from the Dominion made his
tory, immortalizing the name at CANADA.

It is no fanciful tale that Colonel Nasmith

It was heCanadians in the Great Somme 
Offensive.

Fourth Division In the Trenches. 
The Somme—A Tremendous Series 
of Battles.
Courcelette. The Tanks.
Division Captures Regina Trench.

Canadian Success at Vimy Ridge.
The Most Perfectly Organized and 
Successful Battle of the War. De
tails of Secret Preparation. How the 
Surprise was Sprung. General Byng 
Commands Victorious Canadians.

you
their deeds to the War as a whole?

WHO WON THE WAR ANYWAY? Did
Did the UnitedSecond Division Takes 

Fourth Britain? Did France?
States? Did Canada's efforts really have an 
important (bearing on the tide of War and Its 
finaf result?

WHO WERE ACKNOWLEDGED THE 
MOST EFFECTIVE FIGHTING FORCE on 
the western front? Who were given to 
crack the hardest nuts of German resistance 
and organization? Who never lost a gun, or 
never permanently lost a position? 
was the most perfectly organized and suc
cessful battle of the War, and who accom
plished that enviable achievement? 
during the last two years, were never perma
nently driven out of a captured position once 
consolidated? Who were made the ‘‘spear
head’’ of the last great offensive and in one 
battle smashed ten German divisions with the 
vigor of their onslaught?

How You Can Get 
This Splendid Book

Messines and Passchendaele.
Attack on the Hindenburg Line. 
Capture of 
Ridge. Lena and Hill 70. Sir Arthur 
Currie in Command at Passchen
daele. Canadian Corps Take Town 
After Tremendous Battle. Sir Julian 
Byng at Cambrai.

By a special arrangement with the pub* 
lisher we have secured a limited advance edi-Messines-Wytschaete Which
tion of Col. Nasmith’s remarkable history ot 
the World War. to be distributed among our 
readers only for the very moderate price at 
$3.50. The (book Is net available at any book 
store and cannot be had through usual 
sources for some months. It is available 
only to World readers, who will identity: 
themselves an such by accompanying thetp 
remittance with the coupon below.

Who,

Our Backs to the Wall.
First of the Desperate German 
Drives. Attack on the Lys Front. 
The Drive at Paris. Foch in Supreme 
Command. The Enemy Halted.

The Great Allied Drive.
General Plan of British Operation*. 
Canadians the Spearhead. Captur
ing the Drocourt-Queant Line. 
Havrincourt. Development of the 
Allied Plan. Storming Canal du 
Nord. Gaining the Whole of the 
Hindenburg Line. The German Re
treat.

Amiens to Mens.
Canadians overcame ten German 
Divisions at Amiens.
Canadians carry Monchy. Fifty-four 
Towns Liberated. Canadian Cavalry 
Rout the Enemy.
Stronghold to Fall, 
able Story of the Canadian Corpe in 
the Final Series of Great Canadian 
Battles. Collapse of the Enemy.

Wtih the Canadian Airmen, 'b
The Eves of the Army. Spotting the 
Movements of Troops and Guns. 
Mapping the Country. Attacking. 
Bombing. Reprisals. Canadians and 
the Royal Air Force.

: y»

NEW MAP FREE TO FIRST PURCHASERS
Along with Col. Nasmith’s wonderful War Book, we have 

secured a limted quantify of the newest maps of Europe, one of 
which will be included with each copy of the War Book as long 
as the supply lasts. This new mammoth map df Europe is up-to- 
the-minute in every detail, showing the new boundaries of the 
European countries, and the new European states created by the 
world war. It is a map that Should prove highly valuable to a 
clear understanding of the recent readjustment of European 
sovereignty and as a further reference in reading the War Book 
or any study of the world war.

There is only a limited number of these excellent maps, so 
if you would Tike to have one to accompany your copy of Colonel 
Nasmith’s splendid history of'Canada’s sons in the world war, 
better make sure by getting your copy 'of the War Book early.

Cambrai.

Mens—The Last 
The Remark-

THIS COUPON
Must Accompany Your. Remittance

It is to identify you as a reader of The Toronto World, and 
therefore eligible for a copy of this great War Book. Tear out 
NOW and bring or mail t* The World office with your remit
tance.J

Big American Packing Firm
Buys a Plant in Chatham

to England and joined the naval 
air service.
Porte went to St. John's Newfound
land, intending to attempt the flight, 
but was recalled home by the British 
admiralty before his plans were com
pleted.

ordered an inquiry into the high death 
toll of the air route between London 
and Caire. Eleven victims are alleged 
to have lost their lives over the Med
iterranean in the last few months, in
cluding Oapt. Cecil Darley. whose ma
chine crashed and was burned near 
Rome. Darley belonged to Lachine, 
Quebec, and got his training as an 
airman in Toronto.

of the best-known government offi
cials in the Dominion, having been 
a member of the staff of the depart
ment of inland revenue for 
thirty-five years.

After the war ended

about
Chatham, Oct. 27.—The Wilson Com. 

pany, the third largest packers in the 
United States, haVe purchased the 
Chatham Abattoir, which has been idle 
for more than a year, and have made 
arrangements for the plant to be put 
into operation at once. Officials of 

! the company have been installed in 
| the new branch, and expect the plant 
to be running at capacity in three 
weeks. They have plans for extend
ing the building. W. W. Bowers an
nounced that for the present the 
plant will be devoted to killing »nd 
curing hogs, but in the future will In
clude sheep and cattle.

NOTED BRITISH AVIATOR
IS DEAD IN LONDON BAVARIAN CAPITAL DARK 

THRU COAL SHORTAGEBrighton, England, Oct. 
tenant-Colonel 
former wing 
royal navy air service, and inventor 
of the type of flyir.g boat known as 
"Feiixtowe.” is dead here. His death 
w3.s due to tuberculosis.

Prior to . the war, Porte made 
plans for attempting to fly across the 
Atlantic Ocean, 
country

A large flying 
named “America,'’ was built at Ham- 
mondsport, N. Y., in which it was 
expected that Porte would essay the 
trip overseas, proceeding by way of 
the Azores. The ’’America’’ was giv
en numerous tests, but the world war 
started and the flight was postponed 
indefinitely. Later it was said the 
craft had been purchased by the 
British government.

27.—Lieu- GERMAN VETERAN DEAD
John Cyril Porte, 
commander of the Berlin, Oct. 27.—The coal shortage 

in Munich nas forced the power plants 
of the Bavarian capital to close down.
The city is left without light or street 
car service. The police are unable to 
combat the increasing epidemic of 
highway robberies and burglaries, 
which flourish during the era of dark
ness.

The city administration is making, a.~ _
special efforts to procure a supply ot ! antford, Ont., Oct. 27.—Because 
coal from the Saare Basin, which | °? the advance in general feed costs, 
formerly supplied fuel to the city. I Brant county proctaoers have in

creased the price to retailers from 
$2.90 per eight gallon can to $3.10. 
The result will be 
will pay 14 cents per quart and 15 
cents per quart for pasteurized milk. 

London. Oct, 27.—General Seely. The Increases go Into effect Novetn- 
Porte returned chief of the British air ministry, has 1 ber 1.

Berlin, Oct. 27—The sudden death 
of Field Marshal Gottlieb von Haes- 
ler, Germany’s veteran soldier and 
strategist, from heart failure, is re
ported in The Lokal Anzeiger. Field 
Marshal von Haesler was 84 years old.

and came to this 
with that purpose in 

boat, which was

MILK PRICE ADVANCE.
FACE SEDITION CHARGE.view.

i Port Arthur, Oct. 27.—Five Fin
landers, accused of being in posses
sion of seditious and prohibited litera
ture, will appear for trial before Mr. 
Justice Sutherland in the criminal 
court assizes being held in Port Ar
thur this week. They were arrested 
by the Royal Norbhwefct Mounted 
Police,

WÜ1 Probe High Death ToU
On London-Cairo Air Route that consumers

. »
h
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BIG LIQUOR HAUL 
MADE BY POUCE%

ANNOUNCEMENTSE
Second divisional court, Tuesday, 

Oct. 28, at 11 am—Rex v. Wise, Bird- 
sail v, Birdsall, McKay y. Superior, 
Bragg v. Oram, Worthy v. Jackson, 
Starr v. Millar.

Judge’s chambers, Tuesday, Oct. 
28, at 11 a.m.

"Three Thousand Eight Hun
dred Bottles of Whiskey 

Cleverly Camouflaged.

OV A

v Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Elliott v. Won Hoo—G. F. Rooney, 

for defendant, Imoved to set aside 
final order of foreclosure; A. J. R. 
Snow, K.C., for plaintiff. On payment 
of $6656, order made.

Arrowhead v. Beth une Pulp Com
pany-Stands to 28th inst.

Barron v. Beyarczuk—Stands one 
week.

Moorcroft v. Thompson—Stands to 
28th inst.

Duggan v. Espte—E. G. McMillan, 
for defendant, moved to change venue 
from Barrie to Toronto; W. J. Beat- 
tie, for plaintiff. Motion dismissed. 
Costs in cause-

Callals v. McRae—F. A. A. Cynp- 
bell, for defendant, obtained order dis
missing action on consent without 
costs.

Murray v. Keachie—W. R. Salter, 
for plaintiff, moved to amend state
ment of claim; Lleberman (Lennox 
& Co.), for defendant. Order made. 
Costs to defendant in any event.

Eby-Blain v. Brittain—A. M. Gar
den, for plaintiff, moved for inter
pleader order; J. D. Montgomery, for 
defendant. Order made directing an 
issue; execution creditor to be plain
tiff. Costs of application to abide 
event.

Morrison v. Morrison—Stands to 
Nov. 3.

TOree thousand eight hundred bot
tles of whiskey and five large cans of 
alcohol were seized by the police yes
terday afternoon in the C.PiR. freight 
sheds. Union Station. Shipped in as 
merchandise to three Toronto firms, 
in attempt to evade the police, the 
consignment packed in large cases, 

morning from

A

ITT
arrived yesterday 
Montrent

Patrol Sergt. Ernest Bolton, of 
Court street station, drove to the 
sheds at noon and opening 
large cases consigned to Nerlich and 
Company, West Front street, found 
1,800 botties packed in excelsior. The 
sergeant nailed up the box and- then 
hid himself until an express man ar
rived. The cartage man, . the police 
say, evidently smelt a rat, because he 
took away every case, but the ones 
containing the liquor, shipped as var
nish to G. Nicholson and Son, To
ronto.

One of the police service cars were 
called and the cases taken to the 
police station.

V:
I THE

BEST three
ERS

it

ompariy

ENTS Firms Not Implicated.
The police stated that none of the 

Anns to whom the way bills haA been 
made out for the liquor are In any 
way implicated in the Shipments. It 
ha» (been a habit of the bllnd-plggers 
to smuggle in their goods and call at 
the freight sheds for It before the 
firms whose names are used are in
formed of the arrival of the goods.

The expressman that called for 
;6f merchandise for Nerlich’s 
11 but. the liquor cases. The po

lice are at a loss to know how the 
whisky consignment got in with goods 
•hipped to Nerlich’s.

Later on in the afternoon Inspector 
Mackie and Policemen Johnston and 
Parrish, seized 2,000 bottles of 
whiskey shipped to the Canadian Con-, 
duit Company, Dufferin street It re
quired two motor trucks to cart the 
whiskey to No. 1 station. With what 
stock the police had on hand, the 
seizures of yesterday taxed the rooms 
in the basement beyond capacity, and 
it was necessary to place some of the 
seized whiskey in the cells. No ar
rests. have been made.

, not intended 
ord, minimum 
ney solely tor 
[able purposes,
.00; it held toi
1er than these 
Inlmum I2.B0.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Logie, J.

Re Henry Eckstein jr.—J. G. Smith, 
for administrator; Fred Eckstein ob
tained order
$1,099.03; costs fixed at $15.

Re Gartland—F. Denton, K.C., for 
widow, sole executrix of James Gart
land, moved for order construing will; 
F. W. Harcourt, K <2„ for Infants. Re
served. ,

Re Harry Porter—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., obtained order dispensing with 
payment into court of $125, and for 
payment direct to widow.

Re John A. Brewer—F. W. Har
court, K-C., obtained order for sale 
and leave to pay father $2000, in lieu 
of his claim.

Re Samuel G. Morrow—F. W. Har
court, K.C., obtained order to lease 
property until eldest infant becomes 
21 years of age.

Re y Percy P. Bogart—F. W. Har
court. K.C-, obtained order for leave 
to sell property in township of Finch 
for $8400.

Re Donald Grant. Rex v. Lennox, 
re W. D. Young, re Ralston, re Samuel 
Myles—F. W, Harcourt, K.C., official 
guardian, obtained orders in these 
matters.

GROWS
*ollows Other 

I Increases for payment out of

Or. Cody, mln- 
inarease the V> 

k of Ontario 
F In a letter to 
J. C. Smith, 
r East ETjgin,

O
reporting tthat 
ruout nay In- 
getieratby iii- 
s the advance 
Leeted, and in 
the increases 

The high- 
jnal teacher in 
> per anuuml” 
ispeetors have 
[creases, and 
circular sem-t 

months ago.

HEARS! ANXIOUS 
OVER SUCCESSOR

H RAZOR Cabinet Council Meets, But 
Nothing is Said as to 

Resignations.

, of 1005 Os- 
md dead yes- 
is throat cut. 
ive been self- 
cently return- 
until a short 
i special con
es department. » 
in hts throat, • 
years, was re- 
79 West Dun- 
eral Hospital.

not serious, 
the police to 

l carving: knife

Weekly Court.
Before Logie. J.:
Ferris vs. Wees: Stands one week.
Clark v Smith: J. C. Thomson for 

plaintiff obtained injunction restrain
ing defendants from interfering with 
plaintiff’s rights of ingress and egress, 
to the halls and stairways on the 
first, second and third floors at 97 
King street west until 29th of Octob-

*‘Who is to be the new premier?’’ 
asked Sir William Hearst ot the 
newspapermen at the conclusion of 
a meeting of the cabinet council yes
terday afternoon, 
secret was not yet out, and will not 
likely be forthcoming until tomor
row, the premier’s natural curios
ity could not be gratified. G. How
ard. Ferguson wanted to. know. “What 
was new* from the seat ef war?” 
which, being interpreted, means the 
inner circles of the U.F.O., but he. 
too, was sent empty away so far as 
getting any information was con
cerned.

Only routine biyfi 
acted at the cabifli

As the U.F.O.
tri

er.
United Jobbing and Importing Co. 

ye. Raplan: Stands one 
junction in meantime.

Second Divisional Court.
Danbrook v Wilson: R. S. Robert

son for defendant, appealed from 
county court of Perth; J. C. Makins. 
K.C., for plâintiff. Action to 
$500, damages for trespass; 
ant counterclaimed for $235 for waste, 
etc. At trial, plaintiff was awarded 
$350 and defendant was allowed $4 
on counterclaim. Judgment: Appeal 
allowed; judgment for plaintiff 
duced to $1. No costs thruout to either 
party.

George v

iv
weely In

’s# ; ï

recover
defend-ness was trans- 

et council, but, 
doubtless, the political situation was 
not altogether discarded. All the 
ministers appeared as cheerful as 
possible uqder the somewhat dis
tressing circumstances of having 
shortly to quit, but none of them, 
from the premier down, would give 
any indication as to the probable 
date upon which they will take their 
departure from official life.

The, fiscal year of the province 
closes on Friday p^xt, the 31st, and 
this is thought by many to be an 
opportune time for the ministers to 
get out. Everything depends, of 
course, on the action of the Farmers, 
and it is useless to speculate.

/ re-

i H Bargman ; Bargman vs. 
George: w. C. Mikel, K.C., for George 
appealed from county court of Hast
ings; W. Carnew for Bargman. Ac
tions to recover damages for injuries 
in auto collision. At trial action by 
George was dismissed and Bargman 
in his action was allowed $130. Ap
peals dismissed with costs.

McKenzie v Blue: W. C. Mikel, K.
appealed from 

county court of Hastings; W. Carnew 
for plaintiff. Action to recover $200 
damages for conversion and removal 
of bam. At trial plaintiff was allowed 
$75. Judgment reserved.

Endicott v

fee

C., for defendant

DISCOUNT TO BE 
CUT IN HALF Woon: W. H. Harris 

for defendant appèaJed from county 
court of Victoria; L. Knight for 
plaintiff. Action to recover damages 
for injuries sustained by plaintiff 
when run down by defendant’s auto. 
At trial plaintiff was allowed $470. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Go wans v

i

A .■ x Is Rumored Outcpme of Next 
_ Toronto Hydro 

Meeting.

■ 3
i

r9 Crocker Press: G. T. 
v\ alsh, for defendants appealed from 
county court of York; G. E. Newman 

It was rumored round the city hall ro1" Pontiffs. Action on promissory 
yesterday that the Toronto Hydro- ' At trjal plaintiffs were allowed 
Electric Company will, at their next *-uo.J7 with interest. Reserved, 
meeting, consider the cutting in half Loubne v Graham Co., Limited:
the 20 per cent, discount at present ^ASar for plaintiff appealed 
allowed to consumers for prompt pay- “°m Kelly, j; M. Wright for défend
aient ot accounts. This course of V“_ts- Action to recover commission 
action, it was stated, has been found ° sa‘® of Julienne to French gov- 
necessary to balance the Hydro in- At trial action was dismiss-
come owing Jo the additional costs of a' APPeal dismissed with 
material and labor.

The World last night was in com
munication with E. M. Ashworth, sec
retary and assistant general manager 
of the Toronto Hydro-Electric system, 
with a view of obtaining either a con
firmation or denial cf the story. Mr.
Ashworth stated he preferred to make 
no statement whatsoever in regard to 
the matter.

#

f-4

costs.

H. H. COUZENS REPLIES
■

G"”,utU R“

Employment.

th? TD^°U,Zei1s’ S'eneral manager of
cc.rnirta^s"C C’ has rer>lied to the

I oomipiam.« Cf several G-W.V.A.
i ■meatiChHtihat re,turned employes of the 
local Hjdro system are getting only
minor positions on their return from 
overseas service.

*Ir- .Couzens states that out of the 
16n employes who went overseas 63 
hâve returned to their old positions ; 
or 2iave retiUrned to better positions; 
35 have not reported back ; 6 are un
able to resume their former duties 
owmg to physical disability incurred 
at the front, and the remainder have 
been killed in action or have taken 
other positions.-- not taking advantage 
of the.r old jobs, -“in practically 
every case,” said Mr. Couzens, “men 
returned received higher wages when 
reinstated than those paid them when 
leaving, and in no case has a lower 
wage been paid.” -

CRIME TOO SERIOUS.
.

For conspiring to commit an il
legal operation Elizabeth Morgan, a 
nurse, received a sentence of three 

\ months in jail from Judge Coatsworth 
in the, sessions yesterday. She ask
ed tor a fine, but his honor said her 
crime was t<io serious to permit a 
fine, and he passed sentence.

Chona Elieff, a Russian, received a 
sentence of three years in the peni
tentiary from Judge Coatsworth in the' 
sesprions yesterday on a charge of 
theft. The acicused had misrepresent
ed himself as a namesake of hts own, 
a Bulgarian, tvho had deposited $1,93i 
in the postal .bank, and withdrew the. 
money in his name. No restitution 
was made.

i

/ Ê
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I

?
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■s •’ GEN. GUNN DENIES STORY.CHARGED WITH PERJURY

Paul staynoff. 345 Bathurst street, 
was arrested last night by Detective 
Crenln on a charge af perjury. Stay- 
noft is alleged to have applied for a 
chauffeur's 1 license, and in making ap
plication swore he had never been 
convicted. It is charged that Staynoff 
served a term of one year for com
mitting a criminal offence.

Brig.-Gen. Gunn of Gunnis, Limited, 
denies that th« packers' deputation 
which visited Ottawa last week were 
tlhere for the purpose of seeing W.’F.' 
O’Connor abotit the order against 
the packing house in regard to prices. 
The sole object of the visit was to 
discuss with British army representa
tives in regard to shipments to4- Eng
land.

105 tar >
d| 1

»

“COUPON”
Special Toronto World Advance Edition 

“Canada^ Sons and Great Britain 
in the World War”

By COL GEORGE G. NASMITH
This cojupon, when presented by a Toronto World reader 

together with #3.5o, will obtain the book that every Canadian 
should read. -

Free with this book is a new Map of Europe showing the 
boundaries of all the new states that have been created by the 
great war. Cut out this coupon now and obtain the book 
before the edition is exhausted.
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260 stockers and feeders yesterday The 
900 to 950 lb. steers cost 19.75 to '610.50; 
800 to 900 lbs. cost 68.75 to 610; 700-to 
800 lb. cattle cost 68 to 69. Mr. Atwell 
said the market for stockers and feeders 
was from 25c to 50c over last week, and 
all good quality stockera and feeders he 
thought would be handled at a steady 
market.

last day or tWo militating against trade. 
At the close a good many were left over.

Sheep held steady.
There was a fair, run of calves, and 

prices held steady for all but the real 
heavy, fat calves, and these were a drug.

Shere was a big runs of hogs—4091, to 
nd the price ran all the way 

from 17He to 18c per U>., fed and water
ed. For yesterday’s loading the packers 
are talking 60c more off.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

«6.26; 1, 1080 lbs., at «6.25; 1. 830 IheJ 
at 6660; 4, 3350 lbs., at «5.25.

Bulls—1. 1690 lbs., at «9.25; 1 Uu 
lbs., at 68-60; 1, 1400 lbs., at $8.50,• V 
1040 lbs., at 66.50; 1, 540 lbs., at 65.50 

Butchers—1, 1110 lbs., at 66.25 ; 2 20M lbs., at 67.50 ; 2, 2130 lbs., at $9. ^
Rice A Whaley sold the following.
Milkers and springers—1 at 6134 50- t 

at 6134.60; 1 at 6139.60, and 1 at «139 50 
John Calvert sold, for Rice & Whaler I 

lambs at from 13c to 13Hc; sheep, light!;! 
at 8Hc to 9c: heavy, fat sheep and buck. 4 
at 7Hc to 854c. CK*

Calves, choice veal, 17Hc to 19c- me. 1 
dium, 1356c to 17c; grassers and common - 
calves at 6He to 9c; heavy, fat calves. « 
8Hc to 10c. ^-V.

McDonald .A Hallfgan sold:
Butchers—1, 1080 lbs., at $10.60: 6 5578*1» 

lbs., «10.50; 1. 830 lbs., «9; 1, 530 lbs atfl 
«6.75; 10, 10,780 lbs., «12.25; 4, 4210 lbs! 
«8.75; 13, 13.940 lbe., «10.85; 19, 16,260 lbs" i 
«9.35; 2. 2130 lbs.. $13.25; 20. 19,100/lbs 1 
«9.50; 1. 820 lbs. «8; 24 , 26,020 lbs at 1 
«11.90; 22. 24,700 lbs., «11.25; 2. 1440’
$8.25; 6, 4100 lbs., «6.351 18, 19,570 
at $12.

Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at «7; 6, 5630 lbs 
«6; 6. 6440 lbs., $5.25; 6. 5090 lbs., «5.25*
4, 4640 lbs., «10; 4, 2380 lbs.. «6.50; 4, 37lo 
lbs., «5.25; 3, 2690 lbs., «5.25; 1, 990 lbs 
$6; 5. 5100 lbs., «5.25; 2 1830 lbs., $6.25'.’ fi 
3, 3980 lbs., «5.25; 1, 1070 lbs., «10 25- 4! If 

(4100 lbs., $6.35; 1, 940 lbs., $5.25; 4„ 3880 J*, 
Tbs.. $5.25; 1. 960 lbs., at $5. \Jr

McDonald & Halltgan sold. among 1 
other lots of sheep and lambs, 33 at 134e if
per lb.; 5 at lie; 8 at 8Hc; 21 at $12.60 f 
per cwt.; 17 at «8.60; 62 at «12.60; 16 at 4* 
«10: 84 at «12.86; 10 at $10; 43 at $13.60;
96 at «13.25; and 73 at «13.25 per cwt. ' 

The Swift Canadian bought 900 cattle 
at the Union Stock. Yards Exchange yes- "1 
terday: Medium to good butcher steers 
ind heifers cost from «10 to $12.75; com
mon to fair steers and heifers, «5.75 to 
«10; cows, «7 to «10; bulls, «6.50 to $10, 
and canners at «5 to «5.25.

George Rowntree bought for the Har- 1 
ris ^.battoir 1400 cattle on the exchange | 
yesWrday. Good steers and heifers cost 
from $#2.25 to «12.85; good heifers, «10.50 H 
to «11.75; medium steers and heifers at 
«7.50 to «9.60; good cows, «8 to «9.60; fair; 
medium cows, $6.60 to «7.50; canners, $5 
to «5.26; bologna bulls, «6 to «7; light, 
little steers, $6 per cwt.

J. B. Shields A Son sold the following • i 
live stoclc!

Butchers—6, 3390 lbs., at «è.75; 1, 890 , 
the., «11; 17, 12,940 lbs., $8.35; 24, 16,220 £1 
108., «7.25; 7, 7730 lbs., «11.85;- 16, 16.570 
lbs., *11.85; 14 12,150 lbs., *9.60; 29, 23,700 1 
lbs., *8; 1, 780 lbs.. $9; 7, 4870 lbs., *7.60; 1 
36, 23,220 lbs., $6.60; 4, 3*60 lbs., *9.35; 2 
17, 12’,560 lbs." $8.10; 8, 7190 lbs., *9; 13,
7850 lbs., *7.10. j

Cows—2. 2310 lbs.. $9.50; 1, 1010 lbs.,
*6.25; 5, 5230 lbs., *7.40; 5, 4460 lbs., at 1 
*5.26; 1, 4120 lbs., *9; 7. 6670 lbs., *5.50; i 
3. 2460 lbs., *7.85; 1, 940 lbs., *6.50; 2. 1 
2070 lbs., $8; 5. 4610 lbs.. *5.35. j

Bulls—1, 870 lbs., at *8; 1, 750 lbs.,* at 
«6.25,

J. B. Shields & Son sold 1

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times daily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

\1, l

.
be exact

tiuks /
REPAIRED HERE 1

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. With 6700 cattle on the market yester
day, there was a good trade for any cat
tle showing quality and fat, and this 
class realized good prices, and more good 
butchers would have sold at steady prices 
had they been there on sale

There was also a strong demand for 
good and choice feeding steers. The qual
ity of thp cattle yesterday was generally 
common, there being a very large num
ber of steers aed heifers on sale, and 
this class might be quoted 26c lower.

Canning cows and bologna bulls sold at 
steady prices. Good milch 
springers met a ready sale at satisfac
tory prices.

There Is an apparent scarcity of breedy 
stockers and feeders, and the demand for 
this class of cattle was notably stronger.

Choice butcher cows are still making 
good prices, but medium butchers are in
clined to drag a little.

Altogether we had an active market 
yesterday, and the prospects are favor
able for steady prices. There appears, 
as stated before, to be a marked scarcity 
of finished butcher cattle. There was a 
fair clean-up, notwithstanding this.

There was a heay run of sheep and 
lambs—7268, according to the board. The 
lamb market was lower, choice lambs 
selling at from 13c to 14c (a few only at 
the latter price). The market was in
clined to drag, the bad weather of the

H. P. Kennedy’s Buy.
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, bought 250 

stockers and feeders yesterday at fromBOY WANTED to learn newspaper buel-
Steady work, good hours and 
Opportunity for advancement. 

Apply Mr. Goss, business office. To
ronto World, 40 West Richmond street.

**• B. RICE & SONS, victoria Street 
collecting propertles’ Ea#*“2. realm*

LOT 40 X 318—Port Credit; price, *15C 
opposite the Mississauga Golf Club 
convenient to Highway and radial can 
also Grand Trunk Station; fare to th 
centre of city, only 9 cents; good gai 
dqn soil; high, dry and level; terms, $.1 
dôwn and *2 monthly. Open evenings 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victor!. 
Street._________^

66 PER FOOT1—Mlmlco; at Stop 14, To
ronto-to-Hamilton Highway; close t 
the great industries of New Toronto, 
buy one of these lots today and be it 
on the profits; remember, the fare ti 
the city is only 4 cents; *10 down am 
$3 monthly. Open evenings.
Stephens. Limited. 136 Victoria Stree, 

LOTS, 380 feet deep, $325 each—Southo 
Highway, between Port Credit and To
ronto; near white sandy bathing beach 
and facing on beautiful spring creek, 
*10 down, *5 monthly. Open evenings. 
Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria
Street.___________________________________

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments, w 
R. bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

ness.
pay.

Re-Establish
Yourself

A Few Top Note he re.
The United Farmers sold eight choice 

steers weighing 1,200 lbs. apiece, shipped 
In by Mr. McDonald of Lucknow, Ont., 
at *13 per cwt.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
STENOGRAPHER—Capable, experienced

in office work; give particulars. Apply 
Bog 51 World.__________________ _

GEN ERL HANDY MAN wanted, capable 
of driving Ford car; for permanent po
sition; married man preferred. Refer- 
ences. Apply Box 52 World.__________

WANTED—Office girl with knowledge of
stenography. Apply to circulation de
partment, 10 West Richmond St., To
ronto._________________

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 8c stamp. Dpt 
151 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto

Quinn A Hlsey report the following 
sales 011 the Union Stock Yards on Mon
day at the aoompanying prices- 

Butchers—6, 4200 lbs., at *8.25; 8, 7510 
lbs., at *9.10; 4, 3310 lbs., at *9.50; 15, 
7540 lbs., at *6; 9, 6950 lbs., at *8; 1, 840 
lbs., at *10.26; 11, 8340 lbs., at *8.25; 9. 
6610 lbs., at *8; 1. 540 lbs., at *6; 2, 1580 
lbs., at *6.60; 1, 460 lbs., at «6.

Cows—2, 2330 lbs., at *8; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at *6.60; 8, 7270 lbs., at *5.30; 4, 3320
lbs., at «5.50; 1, 1120 lbs., at «5.25; 1. 
1250 lbs., at *8.75; 6. 6420 lbs., at «5.25; 
3, 2480 lbs., at «6.25; 2, 2100 lbs., at 
*5.25; 1, 1060 lbs., kt *6.25; 7, 5900 lbs., 
at «6.25; 1, 1080 lbs., at *5.75; 1, 1000
lbs., at «6.25.

Bulls—1, 850 lbs., at *7; 1. 1280 lbs., 
aE *7.60; 1, 660 lbs., at *6; ,1, 830 lbs.,
at *6; 1, 510 lbs., at *6; 3, 2440 lbs., at
J6.25; 4, 3220 lbs., at *6.35; 1, 490 lbs., at 
*6; 4. 3000 lbs., at *6.26.

Butchers—3. 2170 lbs., at *7.60; 1, 1750 
lbs., at *7; 13, 9210 lbs., at *8.

Cows—1, 740 lbs., at *6.50; 3, 2740 lbs., 
at *5.25; 1, 960 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 980 lbs.. 
at «5.50;, 1, 690 lbs., at $6.

Jos. Wilson for the H. P. Kennedy, 
Limited, sold 30 loads at these prices ;•
/ Butchers—10, 880 lbs., at *9.25; 5, 800 
lbs., at *8.90; 12, 900 lbs., at *9; 1 780 
>bs’ at «9; 2, 1030 lbs., at *11; 3,’ 800 
lbs. at *8.25; 8, 1080 lbs., at «8.10; 8,
500 lbs., at *6X0‘ 11. 900 lbs., at *10; 2,
630 lbs., at *7; 5, 860 lbs., at *9; 7, 820
lbs., at *8.60; 2, 700 lbs., at *8.

Cows—11, 850 lbs., at *5.25; 2, 1090 
lbs., at *7; 6,. 900 lbs., at «6.26; 9, 800 
lbs., at «6.25; 1. 920 lbs., at *6.25; 1,
110C lbs., at *8.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at *7; 1, 
1170 lbs., at *6; 3, 1100 lbs., at *7.50.
.B5oÎT1N 1640 lbs’ at *8: 1, 1900 lbs., 

at *8.25; 1; 1400 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 850 
bs., at «6.50; 1, 1400 lbs., at «8; 11, 660 

lbs. .at «6.15: 2, 1600 lbs., at *10.20; 1, 
1350 lbs., at *9.25.
■ Rowntree (The H. P. Kennedy,
Limited), sold 1200 lambs from 13c to 
14c; one load at the latter price; 150 
sheep from 8c to 9c; fair good, 6Hc to 
7c; common, 3Hc to 4He; 100 calves, 
choice handy veal, 18c to 19c; fair to 
good, 15c to 17Hc; medium, 11c to 12Hc; 
heavy fat, 9c to ,10c; common, 6c to 8c.

A. W. Talbot (William Davies Co.) 
bought,600 cattle: Pair to good butch
ers, *9.50 to *11; medium to fair, $7 60 
to *8.75; common to medium, *6.25 "to 
*750; pod cows, *8.60 to *9.50; bologna 
«6 26’ *5'76 to and canners, *5.25 to

On sales of 41 cars Dunn A Levack 
prices yesterday were as follows:

Butchers—7, 1050 lbs., at *12; 12, 1030 
lbs., at *11.60; 10, 1020 lbe., at *11; 11 

Ib» > at 13, 890 lbs., at *10.75; 29,' 
930 lbs., at *11; 20, 1040 lbs., at *10.80; 
;3. WOO lbs., at *10.60; 9. 910 lbs., at 
$9.76; 1, 840 lbs., at *9; 1, 620 tbs., at $6; 
1»- lbs., at $10; 13, 850 lbs., at *10; 
16. 720 lbs., at $7.20; 26, 720 lbs., at 
*7.60; 3, -900 lbs., at *10.50.

BuHs—1, J100 lbs., at *7; 1, 910 lbe., at 
if-76; 1, lolO lbs., at *7; 1, 1030 lbs., at 
*8.25; 1, 1580 lbs., at *9.90.

Cows—3. 1200 lbs., at *8; 2. 1070 lbs.,
at *6.70; 1. 960 lbs., at *9; 3, 770 lbs.,
at *6; 6, 950 lbs., at *6.86; 2, 840 lbs.,
at *6; 6, 920 lbs., at *5.25; 2, 920 lbs.,
at *5.80; 3. 990 lbs., at *9.

S?ri"«,erK—1 at *80, 3 at *286. 2 for 
for°«185t0T *85' *620’ 2 for *235, 1

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack, 
200 lambs at from 1354c to 14c per lb., 
the latter price for one load: 300 sheep, 
choice sheep, 8Hc to 9Hc; medium, 7c to 
Sc; common, 4c to 6c; choice calves, 19c 
to 20c; medium, 15c to 17c; common, 
10c to 13c; grassers, 7c to 8c.

Sparkhall 4L Armstrong report th 
sales on thé. exchange ^yesterday: ' 
o^ü^r*-32' ijWribs.. at $9.75; 38, 
35-800 lbs. at *10.40; 24. 22,290 lbs., ut, 
*9.73; 25, 26,600 lbs., at *10; 25. 22,230 
lbs., at *10.50; 28, 28,180 lbs.,.at *112.6 
21, 23,290 lbs., at $12; 32, 18,480 lbs. 
s«8°2511 820 lb8"’ at *7-6°: 3, 1940 lbs.; at

‘«°Jbs" at *10; 1- 1010 lbs., 
î U0:-1’ 1°70 lbs- at *6: IS, 12,730 lbs., 

at *5.25; 7, 6500 lbs., at *ÿ.25; 1, 1170 
Is., at *6; 1. 920 lbs., at *5.26: 1, 81» 

’be- -at *6.50 : 4. 4000 lbs., at *5.25; 1,
630 lbs. .at *6.50; 5. 6680 lbs., at *10.40;
4, 4530 lbs., at $7.
, _ 1, 1300 lbs., at *10.75; 2, 760 lbs..

at *5.75; 1 1150 lbs., at *6.75; 7, 5420 
lbs- at *6.25; 1, 1100 lbs., at *6.

Milkers and springers—Sparkhall A 
Armstrong sold: One milker at $175; 1 
at *130; 1 for *160, and 1 for *135.

C, Zeagman A Sons sold the follow-

If ERE is an oppor- ■ 
M t unity to readjust I 

* yourself to the | 
changed conditions - by . 
getting into a profitable j 
business for yourself.
Everywhere there are 
good openings in the

Choice Bunch and Price.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold two steers weighing 2,340 lbs., yes
terday at *14.75 per cwt., a great price 
Indeed.

The firm likewise sold a load of heifers, 
L050, at *11.75, to Frank Hunnlsett. 
They were shipped in by Mr. Secomb of 
Thedtord.

In /addition the firm sold 38 choice 
western feeding steers, 1,040 lbs., apiece, 
at *11.45, to T. J. Henry of Rldgetown, 
and J. McCarron of Highgate. One ex
tra choice cow was sold by the C. H. 
A C. people, weighing 1,410 lbs., at 
«12.50, and five loads of extra choice, 
heavy cattle at country points, weighing 
1,375 lbs., and selling at from *14.50 to 
$15 per cwt., a wonderful price.

„ _ ,^8ome Good Sales.
McDonald A Halllgan sold two choice 

steers. 2,130 lbs., at $13.25, and 10 others 
at $12.25 per cwt.

cows and

Sf Ibs.,
lbs., ;

“1 * E. Tr

TIRE REPAIR BUSINESS
Look at the automobiles all 
around you. The nbjnber Is 
growing every year—and 
wherever there are automo
bile» there are tires that 
will need repairing.
We can give you helpful 
advice and assist you to 
make your beginning en a 
moderate outlay.

CHAUFFEUR■

PREFERABLY A MECHANIC.

APPLY 172 INDIAN GROVE, 
JUNCTION 8908.

Ollle Atwell’s Buy.
Ollie Atwell (J. Atwell & Sons), bought

I
aFlorida Farms for Sale

Florida Farms For SaleSalesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN—Write for list of opening»

and full particulars. Earn $2,000 to 
*10,060 yearly. Big demand for men. 
Inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 158, Chicago.

McDonald and halliganGROVELAND—The garden spot of Flor
ida, 10 acre Farms, *600. Easy terms. 
Free booklet. G. Waite, 57 Hannaford 
avenue, Toronto.

Full particulars 
given 
quest, 
today.

on re- 
Wrtte-. L. L Rooms and Board LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.

Office Phone: Janet. 1479.
CATTLE SALESMEN:

Thee. HnUlgnn, Phone Janet. SM, and D. A. McDonald, Phene ParkdaU isa SHEfcp AND CALVES—Dave Bonntree, Phone Jonc" 41SA "
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Your Trade.CÔMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

A. R. WILLIAMS ” 
MACHINERY CO. !

Limited,
Dept. w.mChiropractors

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant. __________

Board Wanted.
WELL-FURNISH ED and heated room

and board wanted by respectable busi
ness man, with private family only, and 
iif good locality. State full particulars 
and directions from downtown. Box 53, 
World.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

64 Front St. W„ Toronto 
Phone Garage Equip

ment—Adelaide SO ilSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK g car!S*y *AME-1.
I RICE & WHALEY, Limited

Chiropractic Specialist.
DancingDR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.

ODE STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE {
^PHONES—

Motor Cars.
uOCTOBER Office, Jonef. MS 

J. Black, Janet. 6*8 D. Robertson, Janet. MS 
C. Hanson, Janet. 5S16Dentistry

FRIDAY, OCT. 31 Clearing Sale of 
Used Cars—ifee Us Before 

Buying Elsewhere
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, In excellent .running order, at 

a very attractive price.
1918 MITCHELL BIG 6.
1918 STUDEBAKER, newly painted. This 

car was a special job when new.
1819 McLAUGHLIN E-49. Newly painted, 

looks and runs like a new car. ,
FORD TRUCK, worm drive In rear axle, 

body In good condition, wire sides, *509.
1915 STUDEBAKER, 7-passenger, newly 

painted and engine completely over
hauled.

1917 CADILLAC; this ear Is In excellent 
condition and equipped with cord tires 
nearly new. ,,

*Reference: Dominion Bank&W. KNTGHtT Exodontia Specialist; 
practice- limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.____________________________ -

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone lor night appointment.

milker at 1
*110: 1 at *118; 1 at *116; 1 at *100, and !
1 for *130.

The United Farmers sold the following, ’ 
among other lots, yesterday:

Butchers—8, 1200 lbs., at *13; 21, 980 1 
lbs., *11; 14, 950 lbs., *11; 1, 900 lbs., at 
*9.50; 1, 910 lbs., *9.25; 4, 900 lbs . *9.25-
1, 800 lbs., *9.25; 1, 1070 lbs., *9.25; 7, 870 
lbs., *9.26; 15, 850 lbs., *8.85; 11, 850 lbs.. 
*8.50; 2. 680 lbs., *8.50; 5, 810 lbs., *8.50;
3, 770 lbs., *8.50; 25, 850 lbs., *8.25; 1, 900 
lbs., *8.25; 7, 710 lbs., *7.90; 13, 760 lbs., 
*7.90; 26, 850 lbs., *7.50; 6, 830 lbs.,
21, 700 lbs., *7.50; 30. 750 lbs., *7.75.

Cows—1, 1120 lbs., at *7.60; 1. 920 lbs., — 
*7.25; 1. 960 lbs., *7; 1, 940 lbe.. *7; 1, 1010 |
lbs., *6.50; 1, 990 lbs., *6; 1, 780 lbs., at >1
*5.75: 1, 930 lbs., *5.75; 4, 1000 lbs., *5.75; ■" I
2, 980 lbs., *5.76, I

Bulls—1, 1400 lbs., at *10; 1, 1480 lbs., I
*5: 1, 990 lbs., *7.75; 1, 1110 lbs. *7; 1 1
520 lbs., *7; S, 690 lbs., *6.25; 1, 640 lbs., I 
at *6.

Sold 1500 lambs at 12Hc to 13Hc; culls 
at 10c to lie. •» ■

Sheep—Choice butchers, 
and culls, 4c to 6c.

Hogs—At *16.25 f.o.b., *17.26 fed and 
watered, and *17.50 weighed off cars.

Calves—Choice at 20c per lb.
On 40 cars, the Corbett, Hall, Coughlin i 

Company’s sales were as shown In this I 
report:

Good heavy steers, *12.75 to *13; choice 
butchers, *11.50 to *12; good, *10.60 to *11- 
medium, *9 to *9.60; common, *8 to *8.50; 
choice cows, *9.50 to *10; good, *8.60 to fl 
*9; medium, *7 to *7.25; common, *6 to 
*6.50; canners, $5 to *6.40; heavy bulls,
*10; butcher bulls, *10 to *11; bologna 
bulls, *6.50 to *7.50; choice sheep, *8 to 
*9, heavy sheep, *7 to *8; calves, *18 to - 
*18.50; lambs, *13 to *13.60.

Jos. McCurdy (for the C., H. & C.) sold 
1000 lambs at from 13He to 13%c per lb.t 
100 sheep at 7c to 9c; 100 calves at «He 
to 19c, and five decks of hogs at from 1 
1754c to 18c per lb., fed and watered.

3=HAWAIIAN AND ORIENTAL MUSIC 
STEEL’S ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION *50 CENTS

!•
C/LIVE STOCK COM* 

l MISSION DEALERS
I J. B. SHIELDS & SON V

f vz
Electric Wiring and Fixtures

SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT.
Prompt returns. Ship-stock in your own name, in

J. B. SHIELDS,
College 460.8

PRIZES GIVEN

Balmy Beach Clubhouse 
Foot of Beech Ave.

Personal attention. 
OFITÇE, W. H. SHIELDS,

Ref ere nor: Royal Bank, Union Stock Yards Branch, West Toronto.1*1*

our care.
Telephones:

Herbalists * 7.50;
■ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting.- 501 Sherburne 

- street; and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 

, Office, Junction™™**1' foment. roUcU.A
Oeo. Fertueon. Junction »l PHONEYS J. Wilson. Pa&difeim’11 
Harry Harri* Junction 6156 1 WWÏ B Maybee, Junction 4611

Reference : Bradetreet’e, Dominion Bank ‘ 46,1

A HIGH-CLASS DANCING studio for
particular people.

TO LEARN the latest steps In ballroom
dancing.

SOCIETY DANCING taught In six ie#. 
sons. Satisfactory results assured. 
Classes held in the new 

MASONIC TEMPLE, 888 Yonge Street, 
every Tuesday land Thursday. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION or private 
classes may be arranged for. 

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5820 for par.
tlculars or appointments.

HAVE US MAIL you our prospectus.

- -

Live Birds
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA LIMITED.

5 îéYONGE STREET, 
Phone North 7311

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
phone Adelaide 2678. 9c; common

‘A-W* QUINN & HISEY “«s*
*-«VE yrOCK COMMISSION DEALERS re^?°f8M 

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
. Deg and Sheep Salesman:

Standard Baffii. Market Br$neh R. KINNEAB. Park. 4614

Lost■f. ” f*

LOST—White West Hyland terrier, mile
dog, 18 months old. Answers to name!" 
of “Biff or “Nap.” Liberal reward 
offered. 27 Scarth road. Telephone 
North 6S0S. . '

■
A BEGINNERS' CLASS, commencing

Wednesday, Oct. 29th, 8 o’clock; also 
one forming to commence Monday, Nov 
3rd. Terms: Five dollars, eight lessons. 
All modern dances taught In one term. 
Enroll now. Private lessons by 
polntment. Dovercourt College of 
Dancing, Park. 862. -‘O. SV -Davis, prin
cipal.

A. D. Gorrie & Co., Ltd.
FORD CARSc impound.* II ese

ap-- TOURINQ> electric starting and
lighting system, demountable rims, 

-»?£eJdome^er- used very little; *700. 
1918 TOURING, exceptionally good motor, 

shock absorbers and other extra equip
ment; S450.

1918 SEDAN, with electric starter, four 
uew tires and spare, demountable rims, 

just been overhauled, *900.
1918 COUPE, electric starter and grey 

whipcord upholstering, an up-to-date 
car; *775.

1919 FORD ten truck, worm drive, com 
plete with body and cab, in excellent

^TL*180 cash- balance monthly.
1916 DELIVERY truck, overhauled and

ready for work; *100 cash, balance *25 
monthly. Call or telephone for de
monstration.

JOFOUND, last night. In the vestibule of 
the Princess Theatre, a sum of money. 
Owner may have by proving same. Ap
ply Editorial Dept., World Office.

rPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

I t •/L
-7 FBALLROOM AND STAGE denting.

dividual and, class Instructlbn. S. 
Titchener Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard 
Two private studios. Yonge and Bloor. 
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Ger- 
rard three nine.

In- ;

Stock.*, and bought order for any point I.

OFFICE. 1131 KEELK 8T., JUNCTION 30311. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2443,
Lumber

KILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, cheit-
— nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 

wood. George Rathbone, Ltd.. North- 
cote Ave._______

BERT NEWSON, Pupil of the Late 
Vernon Castle, private, individual and 
class instructions. Assembly every Fri
day evening at Balmy Beach Club
house Studio? 147 Waverley road. 
Phone Beach 2531. Steel’s Orchestra.

-,r CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO 1

■ UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. I
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

s
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Medical >%I I Bull

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

Eaat Buffalo, Oct. 27. — Cattle —Re
ceipts, 5,600; good, strong; prime steers, 
*16.50 to *17; shipping steers, *15.50 to 
*16; butchers, «10 to *16.50; yearlings, *14 
to *16: heifers, *6 to *12; cows, *4 to 
*10.75; bulls, *7 to *10.50; stockers and 
feeders. $6' to *10; fresh cows and spring
ers, *65 to *170.

Calves—Receipts, 1,900; steady; *7 to

j IT* WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE—
Downing's School of Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. New 
class now forming, to meet Monday, 
10th November, 1919. Terms: 12 two- 
hour lessons, *8.00. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
write Private Studio, 62 Lappin avenue. 
Private lessons by appointment. Prof, 
and Miss Downing, instructors.

Y A. O. GORRIE & Co., LTD.DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East. IFORD DEALERS,

î_205- 13 Victoria St. Main 5000 Day Phone

- CATTLE - |
SHEEP AND HOGS w- J- simpson

H merest 5253
PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

----------- ----------------- EFFICIENT SERVICE

iJunction 7964 -tag:
CHAS. MeCURDY 

Coll. 3165. smmm«-«°: 1. 950 lbs., at *6; 3, 950 lbs.! 
at *6.25; 9, 900 lbs., at $5.25; 9, 1010 lbs, 
aî ®- 900 tbs., at $6; 1, 1030 lbs..
aî l' !S° lbs- at 66.25; 1, 1040 lbs.,
aî ’I®-7®: *. 830 lbe., at $5.26; 4, 820 lbs.,
aî 1- 810 lb«-. at $5.25; 2, 960 lbs.,
aî ÎS’Ï: X’ 980 tbs., at $5.25; 1, 900 lbe.,
At fD.ZO.
„ an«l heifers—23, 710 lbe.. at «8;
l 79® lb8- at $6.25; 6, 800 lb»., at *8.25 
« at 87 2S: s- 630 lb»., at *6.26;
if’ IS? P8- at S8-50; 2, 670 lbe., at *7.75- 
82' J™ tbs-, at *8.50; 21, 760 lbe., at *8.10 

lbs., at *9.25; 8, 860 lbe.. at *9 76-

Ü8S!Vffll&si-*^ssî:
Rice A Whaley sold the following 

among other lots yesterday: 6
22^toCmre_?’.,1?’L80 ,b8“ at *6.75; 22. 
22,730 lbs., at *11.25; SO. 34.300 lbs at 
*9.65; 2. 1290 lbs., at *6.75- 12 l'liito tbs-, at *8.75; 6. 3930 lbs! at J6 62H 2 
l27» bs., at *7; 6. 5050 lbs., at *9 25,! 4 

tbs at $9; 1, l. 950 lbs., at *9- 23 
2o,78fl lbs., at «12.25; 19. 2330 lbs' at 
«11.25; 18. 23.110 lbs., at *12 25* “5 ‘-'94
6?» It”, at *10.26; 1, 1110 iSs. at *8?V
2290 lbs., at *6.25; 26. 22.330 lbs at «8 2?’. 31. 23,280 lbs., at *7.76. vS,2i'’

Cows—1, 1050 lbs., at *9; 3 ,k_
at *9.60; 2. 1890 fbs.. at *6 76 3 sAto
bs.. at *7.25: 5. 5330 lbs., at *7; 4 4^0 
bs., at *6; 3, 3170 lbs., it *5 25 ’

lbs., at *5.25; 1, 1310 lbs..
920 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 960 lbe.,
2080 lbe.. at $6.60; 2, 1350 lbs 
6, 6680 lbs., at $6.15; 3. 3030

*
*20.Legal Cards BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used

w«fS M1<VrV.ck‘’’ 4,1 types- Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street. psFSSS

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12,000; 
lambs, $7.50; lower; lambs, *8 to *14 75' 
yearlings, *7 to $11; weathers, $9 'to
l’s^'to'IsTB.*3 t0 <8i mlX6d 8heep at

Mackenzie a gordon. Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto G-sneral Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street. "

*Articles for Sale.
S’sav- * 1“OUR MOTTO” %Money to Loan.

LOANS made on first, second mortgages,
city, farms: mortgages purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria 
St., Toronto.

Ade-THE BEST WAY
TO MAKE MONEY.

IS TO SAVE IT by using a Banner Ash
Sifter.

a U NEED A FORD CAR
STrad1atorLI«El that bre“

IF YOU HAVE ANY LIVE STOCK TO MARKET CONSULTGIGANTIC SALE CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.iff BARTO'N’S OVERHAULED
Sedans,

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and-licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
FURS FURS used care—

. . coupes, tourings, roadsters 
ana trucks; all standard makes ; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; open evenings. Frank Bar- 
ten, Limited, 415 Queen street west.

1

DUNN& LEVACK \

to $16.50; common, $8.50 to $10.75. Light
weight, good and choice, $14 to $19; com- 
mon and medium, $7.75 to $14: butcher 
9**116, heifers, $6.75 to $14.50; cows, $6.65 
to $13; canners and cutters. $5.50 to $6.86.

Veal calves, $16.75 to $17.75; feeder 
steers, $7 to $13.60; stocker steers. $6 to * 
$10.30; western range steers, *7.75 to 
*ln.60; cows and heifers, *6 to *13.

o?eP’ r.^eiPU’ 50-000: weak. Lambs. 
*12-». to *15.35; culls and common. *8.55 

312'■ ewes, medium, good and choice. 
*6.75 to $8.25; culls and common, *3 to 
*6.50; breeding, $6.75 to $12.50.

I
THE LARGEST STOCK of furs ever Im

ported into Canada.
THE ALASKA FUR CO.

WILL GUARANTEE to save you on all
fur garments at least

50 PER CENT.
Genuine Hudson Seal.

COATS TRIMMED with genuine
collar and cuffs, genuine mole collar and 
cuffs, $95.

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CÔ7. head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
B-NQLmiMIrA^^^ O^UafTEM.

Our most efficient staff of salesmen 
Try us with

^ 1

FORD CAR ?STREAMLINE HOODS 
°^Y SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, covers

lhe brass radiator. Burrowes Mfg. 
Co.. Toronto.

mink
,and attendant» are at your service, 

your next consignment.
established

1603.
Poultry. Wesley Dunn, J. 3388 

W. G. Levack, J. 1842.SUCH AN OFFER
HAS NEVER BEEN MADE before by

any company. Genuine seal stoles, veri- 
long. *20: genuine seal muffs, «6: squir
rel coats, *95; large squirrel cape, *40; 
genuine seal coatees, *75; large, mas
sive wolf sets, $40; beautiful taupe sets. 
*35; fox sets.. *55, and steel stoles of all 
descriptions.

Market Telephones ; 
Jet. 4950 and 4951.HENS WANTED ALIVE,

pound, any kind, any size. i pay 
express within 150 miles of Toronto. 
No deduction for shrinkage. Apples 
three dollars a barrel f.o.b. your sta
tion. .Samuel Lewis, 666A 
West, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars.®

20 cents a

r I
Your old. broken or 

worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. 

wJr .^bJIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

T

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO ONTn-ompt. Efficient Service CeÎTil qk ’ TNT,\-

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPEC I ALT "
Offlce, Phone «function 184 

•—"-—After Business Hours——

GEN. BOOTH TO TOUR CANADA.
London. Oct 27.—General Booth of 

the Salvation Army makes a 
longed tour in Canada early in 
new year, after visiting the United 
States.

Dundas

GENUINE MINK
Mink coatees, mink stoles

and all other fur garments too numer
ous to mention at ridiculously low 
Prices. You must see these bargains 
to be convinced.

■Personal4 SETS. $135. pro-
the2. 1950 

at *7.50; 1, 
at *8; 2. 
at $5.25: 
lbe., at

ElSHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-21 Dufferin St.

fcHIRTS REPAIRED
Church street.

like new — 416 and HogsT
Janet 5*98

> »
rf

Piano Tuning.
Â.—PIAnIoTunIËRS are born ;

Pilling was born.
M. P. A.

II•5 try burrowesTO BE WISE
AND SAVE at least on all furs 

50 PER CENT.
GOODS HELD on deposit. Victory bonds

taken in at full value.
ALASKA FUR CO. Sample and

Hoorn.
WE GUARANTEE these to be all

■ goods.

WEN AH 6ITS IN LATE AT 
NIGHT DE OLE 'OMAN <JES’
ap’ t’ PLAY ’Home, sweet 
Home" on mah HAid WIZ> 
DE Fiah-POKUH feN den 
Tell me she scâeû

STAY DAK BY HUH-SEP !!!

GEO. SFAJ«gALLOern.rJ » ^  ̂ A^^STRONG,FOR FORD Crown fenders and stream.
line hoods. 611 King Street West.

not made. 
Paul H. Pilling. T. Estate Notices. Ï5June. 8013. i

indt^E^atter of the estate of
Robert Henry Hill, Late of the Cltv of 
Toronto, In the County of York c tor, Deceased. ’ Carpen"

pursuant to 
Ontario, !
sons having any claims 11

Sales ; 

new
-_____ ___ Printing

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun-
dreq. Barnard; 45 Ossington. 
phone.

HUBBERT oarage SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

UNION STOCK°YARDSS8ION BU5RCHANTS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

COIL 6983

s
ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo- 

torcyc.es repaired by experts. Welding.Tele-
193 Brunswick Ave. ChNÆC?21l8„fhetrhebyR,%ena i’T' \1 HARBORD AND BLOOR CAR to Bruns-

wick ave. Open evenings to 10Plumbing and Heating.
0g=Unsrthr,aTd'Rob”^Hen^ ‘
tè6mbe0rn ^SSS H”t8T

Robert °Henry
dresses and full partlcular^to w^rin/nf 
their claims and the .nature of thl 
ties, if any, held by them and 
the twentieth day of Novémber toto 'thr 
said Executor will nroceed ’ ih<r 
such claims and demands of^whv.n 
said Executor shall then n =‘h v-th? 
notice, and the said Executor «h“n not be liable for the asset? or1,™, h 
thereof to any person of whose pS_rt 
shall not have received notice6 he
October. ?919T0r°nt0 thte 18tb 

(Sgd.) ALBERT HENRY

J>.m.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JB-
=• F. ZEAGMJaT' ^S- 

June. 6633.

BEWARE Bicycles and Motorcycles.

KENNEDY & WEBB
MOTOR CYCLE SERVICE

Why Break Your Back —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.DON T WAIT for cold weather, to have

your heating system overhauled: con
stat oui> experts now. No job too dis
tant; np service too great. "

' »S,.S)7terG ASHES? Use a Banner Ash
1JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.id
U NEED A BANNER

A. J. i WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

117 VAUGHAN

5 EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In
used motorcycles and all kinds of re- 
palr work, brazing, etc.; also parts for 
all makes of machines. Come In and 

You 11 be glad you called.

ASH SIFTER.
NO NEED TO BREAK your back sift-

ing ashes.
^ «H*”!hR° A?D POgl tables, new and 

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King

I

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UINON STOCKYARDS °“*™
Your Shipments will reçoive

Office, Janet. 427 
T. J. Corbett, Janet. 1860 
A. Y. Hnll, Janet. 84

RD. Just call Hill 1610. see us.

CHRISTOPHER BROS. iBICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Himp.
son for these bargains. We do re- 
Ptars- Note new address. Laager 

better premises. Better service. 
Hampaon. .21 Gerrard 8L East. To-

IMcLeod.7
PLUMBING—Steam and hot 

il^r^oHb,ne: a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont.

iwater heat-
■TORONTO, ONT.

Satisfaction guaranteed
Articles Wanted. day ofprompt attention.

—P HONES—
I

PHONE JUNC. 6586 FURNACES eiïhi^SSdT 
Ktame"00^ Brothers. 635 Queen west.

hill,
BEATY, SNOW & NA«MI^t<>r 

I 4 Wellington St. East Tnrnn.nTIr\ .
Solicitors loUh/S^,,Reference, Bank of Toronto

t
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VE STOCK.
— Cattle —Re- 

lg; prime steers, 
kteers, $15.56’ta 
60; yearlings, $14 
U2; cows, $4 to 
p : Stockers and 
pws and spring-

; steady; $7 to

pigs 25c lower;
I heavy, $13.66 to 
6; yorkers, $13.50 
I to $13.25; pigs, 
f: stags, $8 to

tote, 12,060;
$8 to $14.75; ■

there. $9 to ■
Ixed sheep at M

. *•: tr i-
%I
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GET READY c $

I

!STOCK.
!

To Buy Victory Bonds when the Canvasser CallsCattle, receipts, 
steers, medium 
le and prime, 
tnd good, $10.75 
p $10.75. Light- 
114 to $19; com- 
to $14; butcher 
1.50; cows, $6.65 
e, $5.50 to $6.88. 

$17.75; feeder 
er steers, $6 to 
teere, $7.75 to 
16 to $13. 
weak. Lambs, 

common. $8.55 *
od and choice. 
common, $3 to I

<A
•X h

>

e
The Victory Loan, 1919, is vital to Canada's prosperity as a nation*

It is therefore the duty of every citizen to subscribe to the utmost 

Toronto must take a leading part.

In order to stimulate competition between the various territories and thus 

roll up a big total for Toronto, the city has been divided into five districts, 

as above.

Each District has a Chairman, and teams who will canvass it thoroughly.

Subscriptions will belong to the District in which the subscriber’s BUSI

NESS Address is located.

i Help make YOUR District tbs first to win the Prince of Wale/ 

Honor Flag.

An official canvasser from your District will call Give him a good recep-i 

tion and your application.

If you wish to subscribe before then, telephone your District Head* 

quarters.

Give YOUR co-operation to make Toronto, as last year, the LEADING CITY 

IN THE DOMINION,

"i.60.
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This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by the Toronto Members of the Bond Dealers9 Association of Canada,
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SEVENTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE 01!WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
NEW C P. R. TERMINAL 1 IL

IN THE CITY'S CENTRE CONSUMERS' GAS COMPANY f I 8T0
i CALIFORNIA POMEGRANATES

r<:
. EXTRA FANCY

Emperor Lug Grapes 
CHAS. S. SIMPSON,

I, A.j

ÿ V-
Bakina potatoes—One of the finest cars 

of baking potatoes that ever entered 
Canada came m yesterday to White & 
Co., Limited, from ldano, which is tarn, 
oua for this" class of potatoes, and these 
certainly ao not tarnish the record, as 
they are exceptionally cho.ce quality, ot 
wondertul length anu equal size ail the 
way thru, commanding inc high price of 
$5 per bag.

Pomegranates — The first California 
pomegranates for this season came tn 
yesterday to Ch&e. S. Simpson, and 
White & Co., Limited, and aie of choice 
quality, selling at *4 and $4.25 per box.

Tomatoes — Hot-house tomatoes ad
vanced in price: No. i s selling ot -L’Ue 
per ib„ and No. 2's at 15c per lb.

Chae. 3. Simpson had a car of Cal. 
pomegranates selling at $4.25 per box; 
a car of Emperor grapes at $4.50 per lug; 
a car of Florida grapefruit at $1.75 to $5 
Per case; a car of Munkist oranges at 
It.76 to $7.50 per case; pears, at $6 per 
box; sweet potatoes at $2.40 per hamper.

Dawson Elliott had a car of B. c. 
onions selling at $4.50 to $5 per 100 bs. ; 
a car of Blenheim apples; a car of <•,«>. 
bee, white stock poiatoes. at $1.85 
bag; Emperor grapes at $7.50 per drum; 
apples at $4 to $7 per bbl.; pears at 35o 
per 11-quart.

H, J, Ash had a car of Tokay grapes 
selling at $3.50 per case; Cornichon 
grapes at $4 per case; blue, domestic 
grapes at 65c per six-quart flats: Keif ter 
pears at 40c per 11-quari; Blenheim 
apples at $5.50 to $6 per bbl. ; tomatoes 
at 35c to 30c per six-quart,, and 50c to 
60c per 11-quart; pumpkins at $2.25 and 
$2 per dozen; squash at $1 per doz.; 
Spanish onions at $6 per case; celery at 
i&c per dozen.

McWllllam * Everlst, Limited, had a
Ç*r of California lemons selling at $8.50 
to $9 per case; a car of sweet potatoes 
•elllng at $2.25 to $2.50 per hamper, and 

JJ\50 Pej; bbl; three cars of apples 
at $4.50 to $6.50 per bbl.; green grapes at 
65c per six.quart; apples at 40c to 55c 
per 11-quart; peppers at 30c to 60c per 
31-quart.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
ît1U^=Aat,Sl-ÏÊ to l1-85 Per bag; apples 
at $5.50 to $6 per bbl.; McIntosh Red 
apples at $3.2o per box; turnips at $1 
Per bag; carrots and beets at $1.25 per 
!>a#..?al' whJte onions at $5.25 to $5.50 
petolOO lbs.
_ P: Spence had a car* of Blenheim apples 

at $5.50 to $6 per bbl. ; Spy apples 
•Ï Per bbl.; Spanish onions at
*6.60 to $6 per case; onions at $4.75 to 
*5 per 100 lbs.; potatoes at $1.85 to $1.90 
per bag; turnips at 85c to $1 per bag- 
carrots at $1.10 to $1.25 per bag.

The Ontario Produce vo. had a car of 
potatoes, selling at $1.76 to, $1.85 per bag; 
onions at $4.25 to $5 per 100 lbs.; grape
fruit at $4 per case; turnips and carrots 
at $1 per bag.

Peter». Duncan, Ltd., had Emperor 
grapes, selling at $6 per lug and $7.60 to 
*3 per drum; grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 per 
case; oranges at $5 to $6.50 per case; 
cranberries at $12 to $12.50 per bbl.; No. 
1 King apples at $7 per bbl.; McIntosh 
Red and Jonathan apples at $3.25 per box; 
Spanish onions at $2.25 per small case; 
citrons at 6c each.

W, J, McGart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
sweet potatoes, selling at $2.50 per ham
per; Florida grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 per 
case; Emperor grapes at $8 per keg: 
pomegranates at $4.25 per box; Clairgeau 
pears at $5.50 to $6 per case; cranberries 
at $6.50 per box, and $12 to $12.50 per bbl.

White 4. Co., «Ltd., had a car of Cali
fornia pomegranates, selling at $4 to $4.25 
per case; a car of California lemons, sell
ing at $9 per case; a car of oranges at $6 
to $7.25 per case; 
grapes at $4.50 per lug; hothouse toma- 

per lb. for No. l’s, and 16c 
No. 2's; hothouse cucumbers

v

OF TORONTO

Year ending 30th September, 1919
Company May Build Tunnel, Underground Station and 

Great Hotel to Meet Canadian National Railways 
Competition and Get Away From Costly < 

Waterfront Viaduct.

. 1 peneral
FRUIT MARKET

MAIN 6443, 5972. ReZ
■e■■

-r ‘ New Yo
• The Directors submit the Report and Financial Statements of the Company's eerded 
operation* for the fiscal year ended September 30th, 1919. - * . yemarkabl

Considering the exceptional difficulties under which the working of the Coro.'U | reversal o 
pany was carried on during the year, the results shown cannot be regarded as other * h being attri 
than satisfactory. P "VheTt

While the Profit and Loss Statement shows an adverse balance of $127,064.41,1 | nainistratlc 
after payment of Interest charges and dividends, and after making the statutory j Brands 1
provision /or the Plant and Buildings Renewal Fund, it must be borne in mind that ’ 1 ^nmehlt b
the recent increase in the price of gas has been effective during only one*month of i mining sta 

the period covered by the statement now presented. The Directors did not feel war- - endoreeme 
ranted in increasing the rate charged to gas consumers until such time as it could be ■^Interests, 
definitely shown that an increase was necessary. * ÊBm Strike-n

*' mr Iron centr
The Company's Act of Incorporation provides that any sum or sums drawn from 1 favorable * 

the Rest or Reserve Fund to meet the requirements of the Company shall be #■ garding th 
restored from time to time out of the earnings of the Company, and It is confidently *n*4e I>ubl 
anticipated that the earnings during the current year will be quite sufficient te * ■ meeting 01 
enable the Directors to restore to the Reserve Fund the amount above referred to. |J wnoney ina

The present unit prices of the three items of coal, oil and operating wages, i l Lgr cent., \ 
represent a total Increase for the year of $1,114,677.00 upon pre-war figures. j- I hour, a 12

The manufacturing plant and distribution system have been maintained In a h close. T.i 
high state of operating efficiency, thus Insuring the best results in the quality of IA j many 60 a
gas and reliability of service. .1 ^ifrtod at

M Motors i
More than four thousand new customers have been added to the list of gas eon- Ml equipment; 

sumers during the year. |fl tributlng i
fM Motors ec

The Commercial Department has satisfactorily fulfilled its function, that of sup- .-$» exactly 35 
plying the consumer with the most modern, attractive and efficient gas-burning ï® t>f 361 1-2. 
appliances at the lowest cost possible, and providing a system of maintenanee ,1 Studebal
whereby consumers may have their appliances kept in good condition at slight cost. IS Chandler.

-1 petroleum!
During the year there were sold "by the Gas Company alone 2,904 Gas Water '<■ 1 Air Brake. 

Hasten, 2,111 Gas Cooking Ranges. $64 Gas Fires, 942 Gas Irons, 278 Hot Plates andJ *■ e!ble. Gulf 
Laundry Stoves, a large number of lighting fixtures and miscellaneous appliances, in fl 

addition to the Substantial sales made by lota! dealers In gas stoves and other gas..» guoh ml»c« 
consuming merchandise. >;■ I Graphopho

These results cannot but have a most beneficial effect upon the sale of gas, and *■ er' ®alesa 

are also an indication that the householders of Toronto are realizing more and more . 
the advantages and usefulness of gas In the home.

The Shareholders will be gratified to learn that while the use of gas tor the* 
manufacture of war munitions has been discontinued, many large and important » 
installations of Furnaces, Steam Boilers, Crucibles, Ovens, etc., using gas as fuels 

have been made in establishments engaged in peace time Industries, and that the =
Increase In the consumption of gas for these purposes is very large.

r

Car Blenheim Apples >»e

CAR QUEBEC WHITE POTATOES. ALL OTHER FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

announcement in crosstown line up north, which is really 
its main line, and which has recently 
been greatly improved for this purpose. 
The tracks have been elevated from 
Duffertn street to North Toronto; new 
bridges have been put in in Kosedale; 
the tracks have been doubled and pro
vision made for doubling them again 
at any moment in order to separate 
passenger trains from freight trains.

And there is another very prominent 
reason probably at the bottom of this 
change of policy; and. that is, the Can
adian Pacific have decided that they 
will not be responsible In any way for 
contributing towaids the building of 
the so-called viaduct or elevated mud- 
wall from the new Un.on Station along 
the Esplanade to Cherry street at the 
east, involving an expenditure of any
thing from forty millions up. This or
der of the board of railway commis
sioners had had a lot to do with the 
change In policy that has been an
nounced.

According to an 
The, Evening Te'.egri-m of last night, 
the Canadian Pacific- are owners of 
"the mystery block,” bounded by Carl- 

south, AlexanderDAWSON-ELLIOTT ?RU„rLM*!F;T
,ton street on the

1 street on the north, on the west by 
Yonge street, and
Church street, supposed some years 
ago to have been bought as the site 
of a departmental si ore.

Everyone knows that the purchasing 
agents of this property was the real 
estate firm of H. H. Williams and 
Company, and everybody knows that 
this same firm Is the chief real estate 
adviser of the Cai.adian Pacific tn 
Toronto, and, there» ore, that -such a 
story migh possibly be true.. Mr.
Williams said yesterday that neither 
as an agent nor .t director of that 
company could he say anything at 
present—the public would have to 
wait.

Angus MacMurchy, K. C„ solicitor 
for the C. iP. R„ when spoken to last 
night, stated that he thought the National Railways May Join,
story was most improbable. He said As a matter of fact, all thetr de
feat he had not read the story and velopments of their main line from 
had no knowledge of any such in- the Humber to Aglncourt has been 
tended action on the part of the based on practically abandoning the 
C. P. R.. He added that this was union station sooner or later and get- 
no time for men to make new railway ting their main passenger terminal 
investments and that he was amazed more fo the centre of the city and to 
that such a story should be started the centre of passenger travel. While 
Just now. they own a 60 per cent, interest in the

Central Terminal and Hotel. terminal company which is building 
*w‘l®M?t0ry publlsned y«®t«rday is and completing the new union station 
that the mystery block, with its 1,000 at the bay front, they would prob-

at «&.* «sc p d —u*. „ Ki_ ^ . yr . or the government. But The \v oriaaitove. Th7ster£Cl’ is to ?e Relieve, that if the Canadian Pacific

nected by a 100-fyit tunnel running vl° ‘’nnrih^hv
north to the main cross-town Vine of !ï,ay a,l8f, g0„-,t0 n-2-VJiV,«5ï
the C. P. R. at Its present North To- îhe facl t.^at. V1C Canad‘a" N°rthern 
ronto station, a distance a little over £“?, a half Interest, or will have a 
a mile. Quite a to. of land covering half toterest, in all the Canadian 
this proposed tunnel is reported to Pacitlc Une® and improvements on its 
have been bought for a tunnel and for- cross-town lines from Dufterin street 
a direct road between North Toronto to L*a8lde- where the National Rail- 
station and the Carlton street 'îotel waYB are finishing a big repair plant 
and terminal. Also all .the land from and passenger equipment storage. In 
the Carlton street front of the hotel fact- Probably the National Railways 
and terminal thru to Gerrard street could force the Canadian Pacific to 
was bought some years ago by tihe ®hare with them the use of the pro- 
Williams' concern, presumably -low P°sed terminal on Carlton street. But 
for making Victoria street the main this would be developed later on. 
leadway to and from the new terminal The outstanding fact is that If the 
and hotel with down town. government are to get the Grand

To Abandon Union Station Trunk, the C.P.R. nave, perhaps, re-
If the story should be true, the Can- cognized the fact ard have decided to 

adian Pacific evidently Intends to aban- make public their plena for un uptown 
don, as spon as it K is able to do so, the terminal and hotel in Toronto, as was 
new Union Station on Front street op- announced yesterday, in order to com
posite the Queen’s Hotel, and to make mand, if possible, a full share of the 
the new uptown s.tition on Carlton passenger business under the new 
street its main passenger terminal for competition created by the licking Into 
all Toronto, doing so by bringing pas- shape of the National Railways, in- 
senger trains in and out of the city by its eluding the Grand Trunk.

on the east byi:

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
Straw, loose, per «ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

11 00

IS 00 20 00ton
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new. per doz....
Bulk going at .........

Butter, farmers' dairj 
Spring chickens, lh..... 0 30
Spring ducks, lb............. u 35
Boiling fowl, lb.......................0 25
Geese, per lb............................U 3U
Turkey, uer ll>........................0 45

r-rni Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb. squares .
—do. do. cut solids 
Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 55 
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, new-laid. doz.
Eggs, No. 1, dozen..
cneese, June, lb........................ 0 31

0 28
Honey, oomb. doz......................5 00
Honey, strained, per lb... 0 25
Pure Lard- 

Tierces. lb. ..
90-lb. palls 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb....................... i...$0 2814 $....
20-lb. prints .....................  0 29%
Pound prints .......................  0 30% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, owL..$23 00 to $25 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 19 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 15 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............... 16 00 18 00
Beef, common, cwt .... 13 00 15 00
Spring lamb, per lb. .... 0 21
Mutton, cwt ...................   10 00 17 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt ..........!.. 25 00 27 00
Veal, medium, cwt ...;. 18 00 22 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt ............ 19 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb.. ..$0 20 to $0 23 
Ducklings, lb.
Ducks, old, lb.......................... 0 15
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 15
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb. ... 0 18
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb.
Roosters, lb...............
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 25 to $0 30
Ducklings, lb........................  0 30 ....
Hens, under-6 lbs., lb.. 0 25 ....
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, lb.
Roqsters. lb...............................0 25

1800 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OS

. . $0 75 to $0 85 

.. 0 SO 
0 57

per
0 70
0 40

K 0 38
0 30
U 35 
0 50 Peas, Grain & Seedstv

f $0 60 to $
(|-53 SEND SAMPLES.0 57

. 0 35 U 36

. 0 65 0 66
9

WET WEATHER BVES1 0 59
0 3t

Cheese, new, lb. 0 29
6 00
0 26

.$031 $....
. 0 31% ....V:

0 S3 Reaches Highest Point Since 
September 24 for December 

Delivery.

a••»#»•»•e»

I-

Chicago, Oct 37.—Corn Jumped in 
value today to the highest point reached 
since Sept. 24 for the December de
livery. Unwelcomed wet weather, as 
well as upturns in the stock market 
and In hog quotations, were chiefly re
sponsible. The close was unsettled, %c 
to l%c net higher, with December $1.27% 
to $1.27%, and May $1.23% to $1.23%. 
uats finished unchanged to %c up, and 
provisions unchanged to an advance of 
60c.

?! We
u Germany, 

nWscount, f 
market.

All bran 
(eluding lib 

»rere lowe 
«lave recei 
Bales (pai

0 23

;

fc
Buying of corn received a big im

petus from the wet weather, inasmuch 
as the excessive moisture was expected 
to delay the movement of grain front 
the farms. The position of December 
shosts was especially aggravated, for 
they' have been depending on liberal ar
rivals during 'the remainder of this year. 
From the outset, too, the railroad per
mit system and the acute shortage of 
cars were distinct, factors, emphasizing 
the Influence of securities and nogs. 
Toward the end of the day, however, the 
corn market suffered a little reaction 
owing to reports that on the bulge there 
had been some increase of rural offer
ings.
- Oats were dull, but firmer in sympa
thy with com.

Provisions reflected the upturn In 
grain and hogs. Then packers turned 
to the selling side, making prices settle 
back to a moderate extent.

0 22 000.
The Directors are proud of the record made by the Company's employees in the 

war, and are gratified to know that the financial provision made by the Compac
tor the wives and families of enlisted men has been appreciated.

\
m ' WAYAlOf the 414 «.m* ij

ployees on military service overseas, 51 have been reported killed or have died. The1* * 
Directors desire to pay their tribute of respect to the memory of these brave men. sj 
Opportunity has been afforded every returned man who was In the Company's em
ploy at the time of his enlistment, to re-enter the service. At the present time 279 
of the Company's employees are returned soldiers.

1 .. 0 23 
.. 0 15 
. 0 18m I

I 0 35

: j
if"? 3

0 30 The Shareholders are asked, to confirm the following subscriptions and special 
allowances made during the past year:— , 1

Steamsh......... 0 23
0 40

III a f . II s
January, 1919. ..Salvation Army Fund 
April, 1919 
June, 1919.

$ 500.4fr.fl 
400.00 

1,000.00
10,501.75 «I

The following statement for th<" past, as compared with the preceding year. I ' 
shows :—

1 to-
XMttzens’ Repatriation League ................................................................
.Repatriation Campaign ("Big 4’’) ............................ ...........................

Payments to wives and families of men eiiilsted for active military service 
overseas ...............................................................................................................................................
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tarto potatoes, selling at $1.80 to $1.90 per 
bag; apples at $4 to $7 per bbl., and 51 
to $2.25 per bushel; turnips at 90c to $1 
per bag; carrots at $1.25 per bag.

Msnser-Webb had tomatoes at 25c to 
50c per 11-quart; pears at 30c to 60c per 
11-quart; Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; 
grapefruit at $4.60 to $6 per case; par
snips at $1.50 per bag; carrots at $1.26 
per bag; apples at $5.50 to $6 per bbl.

The Longe Fruit Co. had oranges at 
$6.60 to $7.50 per case; lemons at $7.60 
per case; Jamaican grapefruit at $3.50 per 
case; Florida at $5.60 per case; McIntosh 
Reds at $3.25 per box; Wealthy» at $2.75 
per box; cabbage at $1.75 per bbl.; pota
toes at $1.75 per bag.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Jonathan 
apples, selling at $3.25 per box; apples at 
$4 to $5 per bbl.; Emperor grapes at $7.50 
per drum; pears at 40c to 50c per 11-qt.; 
cabbage at $2.25 per bbl.; sweet pota
toes at $2.25 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Montana McIntosh Reds. $3.75 

per box; British Columbia McIntosh Reds 
and Jonathans, $3.26 per box; domestic, 
::5c to 75c per 11-quart. $4 to $7.50 per

Manitoba Whast (in Stars, Fort William).
No. 1 northern. $2.30.
No. 3 northern, $2.37.
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W.. 83%c.
No. 3 C. W., 80%c.

Extra No. 1 feed. 60%c, •
No. 1 feed. 78 (4 c. *
No. 2 feed, 75%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.46%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.40%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats—(According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 84c to 86c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.06. 
Niw2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03. 
N*3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.99. 
No. 1 spring, per 
No. 2 spring, per 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.35 to $1.40.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Sons had a car of On- Meters.
117,033
113,022

- Gas Sales. 
• $4,018.259.62
w 3.811,386.89

Year ended 30th September, 1919............
................................................... 1918

CHICAGO MARKETS.
t J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board ot Trade:

$206,s7i.ey' Increase...

All of which is respectfully submitted.

4,011BIG RUSH TO BUY WEST TREE; 
NEW DISTRICT IN LIMELIGHT

P^ev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

%
\

r A. W. AUSTIN, President.
The following gentlemen were elected Directors for the ensuing year:__A. W. *

Austin, Esq.: A. H. Campbell, Bsq.; Wellington Francis, F%q.,- K.C.; F. LeM. Gra- 
sett. Esq., 'M.D. ; John Hoskln, Esq., K.C., LL.D.. D.C.L.; H. Langlois, Eeq.; Thos. 
Long. Eeq.; Lieut.-Cdl. J. F. Mlchie; Sir Edmund Osier.

At a meeting held subsequently, Mr. A. W. Austin and Mr. Wellington Francis, 
K.C., were unanimously re-elected President and Vice-President, respectively.

Corn- 
May ... 123 
Oct. ... 138 
Dec. ... 126% 128% 126% 127% 125% 

Oats—
May ... 74% 74% 74 
Dec. ... 71% '71% 71 

Pork—
Oct. .
Jan.

124% 123%
138 187% 133

123% 122%
'I' l

y
i l INDUS]\ 88 74

Not for many a long day has any one 
stock so monopolized the trading In the

.................................................n41.90 41.90 mining stocks, as was the case yesterday,
.. 32.50 33.30 32.50 33.10 32.50 when West Tree stock made Its debut in

the local mining market. Trading on a 
Nov. ... 26.25 26.40 26.00 26.05 26.75 tremendous scale started early and con-
Oct. ... 27.75 28.00 27.40 27.60 27.001 tlnued all thru both morning and after-
Jan. ... 24.00 24.40 24.00 24.15 24.001 noon sessions.

Ribs—

In view of the prevailing quietness In 
the established issues. It would seem to 
indicate that the newer stocks are more, 
to the liking of mining traders. The fact 
also that West Tree properties are lo
cated in the West Shining Tree camp 
may help to explain the outburst of trad 
ing yesterday.

A year ago little was heard of the West 
Shining Tree camp, apart from the Wa- 
sapika. but the rapid growth of this re
markable gold district, the opentng-up of 
numerous properties there, combined with 
the gold showings obtained, has brought 
the district Into the limelight and has 
made West Shining Tree stocks more; 
prominent than the older stocks.

There is a feeling in brokerage circles 
that the Interest awakened in the West 
Shining Tree stocks may yet stimulate 
trading In the whole mining share list, 
and help the established securities out of 
the rut which they seem to be in at the 
present time.

71%/

;
V

Lard— ACTIVITY AT DOME ; operating on the most Important 
I haulage levels, tramming ore to a 
pass to the Big crusher on the 850- 
foot level. This crusher, by the way, 

milling over a thousand tons of ore ; has a capacity of between 200 and 
a day with less than 300 men, and ; 300 tone an hour.
without drawing on broken" ore re- j The mlllhcads ace understood to be 
serves, Is the Present performance of 1 running about $8 to the 
the Dome Mines. There are two rea- \ 
sons for this remarkable performance 
one being the size of the ore bodies ! 
being mined as compared with the 
ore bodies of other Porcupine mlàes,
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: Porcupine, Oct. 27.—Mining and
Heavy buying orders for the stock are 

reported to have accumulated before the 
market opened, one broker alone stating 
to The World that he had orders for be
tween fifty and sixty thousand shares. It 
was without question a record first day 
for West Tree, and it Is extremely doubt- 
lul if any new issue ever experienced 
such a broad, active market, with ad
vancing prices, such as this, before in 
the Canadian mine issues.

The wide distribution of West Tree 
stock and its undoubted popularity were 
to an appreciable extent responsible for 
the activity in the stock. Buying orders 
were reported from all over the United 
States and Canada.

Oct. ...................................................nl8.25 18.05
Jan. ... 17.85 18.12 17.85 18.00 17.52car lot, $2.02 to $2.08. 

car lot, $1.99 to $2.05.
-

ton.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

TEXAS OIL’S SURPLUS.Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Wintry weather in 
the west retarding movement of grain 
from the farms, and higher hog prices at 
Chicago are blamed for the strong uni 
dertone In today’s market./ October 
oats closed %c lower and December and 
May unchanged. October barley 3c 
higher. December 2%c higher, and May 
%c higher. October flax closed 4c higher. 
November 1c higher, December l%c 
higher, and May 2c higher.

Oats—October, open, 84%c; close, s3%c. 
December, open, 78%c: close, 78%c. May, 
open, 81%c; close, 81%c.

Barley—October, open, $1.45% ; close, 
$1.45%. December, open, $1.33%; close, 
$1.34%. May, open. $1.35: close, $1.34%.

Flax—October, open, $4.34%; close, 
$4.31; November, open, $4.14%: close, 
$4.18%. December, open. $4.10; close, 
$4.05. May, open. $4.12: close. $4.10.

Rye—October, open, $1.41; close, $1.30 
December. «lose, $1.34.

Cash Prices.
„A°ats—No- 2 C. W„ 83%c; No. 3 C. W.. 
80%c; extra No. 1 feed, S0%c: No. 1 feed, 
78%c; No. 2 feed. 75%c: track. 81%c.

Barley—No. 3 C. W., $1.46%; No. 4 
C. W„ $1.40%; track, $1.41%.
^Fiax—No. 1 N. W. C., $4.31; No. 2, C. 
V.. $4.27; No. 3 C. W., $4.01; condemned, 
$3.96; track, $4.30%.

Rye—No. 2 C. W„ $1.36.

: ibbl.
Bananas—Sc per lb.
Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbl.; $6 25 

to $6.50 per half-bbl. box.
Grapes—Tokays, $2.75 to $3.60 per case ; 

Emperors, $7.50 to $8 per keg or drum, 
$4.50 and $6 per lug; domestic, greens, 
50c to 65c per six-quart flat.

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines, $5.50 to $6 
per case; Florida, $4.60 to $5.50 per case; 
Jrmstcan, $8.50 to $4 per case.

» 1-emons—California, $8.50 to $9 per case.
Melons—Honeydew, $3.25, $3.50 and $4 

per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to $7.50 

per case.
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box; 

domestic. 20c to 60c per six-quart; 25c to 
i $1 per 11-quart.

Quinces—$1 to $1.75 per 11-quart, 10c U 
50r per six-quart.

Tomatoes—25c to 65c per 11-quart, 20o 
to 40c per six-quart; hothouse, No. i's, 
20c per lb.; No. 2’s, 15c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $2 per doz.
Beans—Ndw, $5 to $5.50 per hamper.
Berts—$1.26 per bag; 40c per 11-quart.
Cabbage—$2 to $2.50 per bbl.
Carrots—$1,10 to $1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—76c to $3 per dozen.
Celery—50c to 75c per dozen, $2.75 to 

$3.50 and $4.50 to $5 per case.
Corn—20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen, $6 

per case.
Eggplant—*1 per 11-quart.
Lettuce—Head, $3.50 to $4

Nerw York. Oct. 27.—J. J. Mitchell,
and the otl;er ie the installation of 1 s^plLs° ofh*he ^t^a^^ar^înd 

•lecti-te haulage thruout the mine. $90,000,000, and the new stock whldlt 
While the electric haulage system is i8 to be Issued will bear the present 
not yet operating on all levels, It is

No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Government standard, $9.25 to $9.50, in 

jute bags, Montreal; $9.05 to $9.30, In Jute 
bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Included).

T"

dividend rate of 10 per cent. 1 "
I

■Are You------------ —
following tye Upward Trend
SILVER MÉhlL PRICKS 9

■ Jrend of Silver Metal Prices 1915 to Oct 1919
1 1 1 1-------HESjflCT

OVER MILLION IN SPAIN
WILL BE OUT OF WORK

MAY ASK RECOUNTFreights, Bags
Bran, per ton. $43.
Shorts, per ton. $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $24 to $25.
Mixed, per ton. $18 to 521.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
$10 to 811.

Farmers’ Market.

t;r Official Figures Return Magladery in 
Timiekaming, But Labor to 

Request Recount.

Cobalt, Oct. 27.—The official fig
ures in the Timiskaming riding elec
tion were issued today by J. ID., 
MacKay, returning officer, as fol
lows: Magladery, Conservative, 3086; 
Montgomery, Labor, 3006; Taylor, 
Liberal, 2498. There were 304 spoil
ed ballots. Intimation was made at 
a joint IJv.P.-U.FjO. publij meet
ing here last night that a recount was 
a certainty in the Timiskaming elec
tion should today’s official fcount 
elect Tom Magladary, Conservative, 
and that there was some possibility 
of the election being protested. 
Alexander Montgomery, Labor-Far
mer candidate in the recent fight, 
said that "some strange things” 
had happened in the campaign, and 
J. P. McGuire declared that “daylight 
robbery” had been practised to beat 
Montgomery.

i
Madrid, Oct. 27.—More than a 

million persons thruout Spain will 
be thrown out of employment on* 
Tuesday, November 4, if the decision 
of the Congress of Spanish Employ
ers, at Barcelona, declaring for a 
lockout, is carried out. In Barcelona 
alone -200,000 men and women will 
be affected by the decision. 

Governmental authorities are con- , 
cerned over the situation and during T 

the coming • week are expected to 
exert every influence to induce 
manufacturers to reconsider 
action. It is declared that if the gen
eral lockout is put into effect, every 
factory in Spain of any Importance 
will be closed. Members of the Em
ployers’ Congress say the decision 
was taken as a protest against in
dustrial unrest in Spain.

4a

I fCar lots, per ton. 4
r bushel, nominal.Fall wheat—No. 2, pe 

Spring wheat—No. 2, per uushel, nom
inal.

Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.35 to $l.J0 per bushel. 
Oats—90c to 92c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Dye—According to sample, nominal.
Ha-—Timothy, old. $25 to $30 per ton; 

$20 to $22 per ton; mixed and clover, 
$22 to $26 per ton.
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their jSit LIVERPOOL COTTON.
i ToLiverpool, Oct: 37. — Cotton futures 

closed steady. October, 23.80; November, 
23 40; December, 23.93; January, 22.34; 
February. 21.91; March, 21.50: April, 
21.23; May, 20.96; June, 20.71; July, 20.46: 
August. 20.06.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
O

per case,
$3.25 fo $3.50 per hamper; leaf, $1.25 to 
$1.50 per case.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 
basket; home-grown, $2.75 to $3 per 
11-quart basket.

Onions—B; C. white, $5.50 per 100 lbs ;
&ZÆb!-’i. $d4.Kcr iFe,dian £e8tern vn traTtta^„ifor 

Cflb=8aieSPanl8h' *6 Per »'25 PC1' ^ot7ate96^rL.rTmC.W.0r94c™ni

l , Parsnips—30c to 35c per 11-quart bas- Reu at 92%c, and No. 2 feed at s9%c Ottawa Oct ->7 Os,hi» advi,-». nav
I ket. $1.25 to $1.50 per bari ptr bushel, basis track here, while car '-n.aw.a, vet. -7, Cable adwcee hav -

Pumpkins—$2.25 jjler dozSn-jjpM n. ! lots (x-storr of No. 2 Canadian western inS been received by the department
Peppers—3»c«t 40c per 11-quart; I sold at 96c; No. 3 C.W. at 93c and sample of agriculture, telling of fresh out-

sweets. 40c fb-50c per six-quart, 50c to grades at 90c. breaks of foot-and-mouth disease in
11 per 11-quart. I A good steady trade was reported in Encjand a I k-qJ?il ,

Potatoes—$1.75 to $1.90 per hag. I r-ort lines of mlllfeed for local and order has been iwued
Parsley—59c to 75c per 11-quart basket, i country account, and the market is ,< . * a‘l permits for the i importa-
Shallots—65c to 75c per di-zen bunches. I fairlv active with no further change in 11 ' cattle, shee.p and other rum in-
Squash—Hubbard. $1 to *2 per dozen. ; price* fo note. There was no Important alld »"ine into Canada from the
Turrips—90c to $1 per bog. change In the condition of the local egg United Kingdom, except Scotland, with
Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per 11- situation today, but th“ tone of the mar- I “te exception of tlhosc covering ani-

querL i ket is very firm. A good steady trade mads already on - shipboard en route
continues to be done in potatoes, avd to Canada,

.Small the market is fairly active. There was 
Lots, no actual change in the condition of the j 

local butter market, the feeling being 
very firm with a fair amount of busi
ness passing In finest grades.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 93c. ,
I Flour—New standard grade, $11 to 

$11.10.

! Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $1.80 to $4.85.
Bran—$45.
Shorts—$53.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $23 tq

Montreal» Oct. 27.—The local "market 
for cash oats was stronger today and 
prices were marked up one vent per 
bushel. There was no improvement in 
the demand from any source and busl- 

was quiet, with car lots of No. 2

■f 9.7
22$1915per 3-lb. 1917 1918 | 1919

rn>r 5Cancel British Cattle Import*
By a New Dominion Order
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R. L Brack», M.LA., W. Kent, 
Calls Meeting of the Electors

>A ! Why /s S/eer Going Up ? 
Because the world faces 
an annual shortage of 
100,000,000 ounce*. World 
production is averaging 
about 166,750,000 onneee, 
whereas the demand tor 
181» is estimated at be
tween 400,000,000 and 
600,000,000 ouneea.
The profits of the SUeer 
mining com panlee are in
creasing rapidly and th* 
good Silver stocks are the 
BIO BUYS of the
Alert tar esters sea

sSsfii

STUDY THE 
CHART■Chatham, Oct. 27.—In view of the - 

unusual political situation which has 
developed in Toronto, R. L- Brack In. 
M.L.A.-elect, has decided to hold a 
meeting of West Kent electors, for the | 
purpose of discussing Its many phases. 
The meeting will be held in Chatham j 
on Saturday next, and wljl be the first ; 
of its kind ever held in this riding. I 
In view of lue fact that men of all j 
political faiths supported him In the i 
election on Monday last, the M.L.A.- | 
elect feels that such a meeting should 1 
be held.

DROUGHT IN SOUTH AFRICA; 
FARMERS LOSE HEAVILY

It graphically portrays 
Rjlver’e wonderful up- 
swing. Since 1915 the 
price of the precious 
white metal has advanced 
about iy>%. and Silver is 
still headed upward. The 
historic ratio of 16 to 1, 
the so-called parity with 
gold, probably will be sur
passed.
From an averago price of 
48.7c. per ounce in 1816, 
mlver has boon steadily 
climbing, a few days age 
reaching »1.*«% per 
ounce, the highest figure 
In decade* The chart 
shows that since January, 
1818, the price has regis
tered mere than a 30<%

MPretoria, Oct. 27.—A drought, de
scribed as the worst In fifty years, 
exists over large areas of the Cape 
province, the Free State and the 
Transvaal. The farmers are losing 
heavily In live stock. It is estimated 
that the crops, which have already 
been very poor, will show a shortage 
of 33 per cent.

• >0

year.Wholesale Nuts. ; to cfcrry 
, work.

Bag 
Lots. 

. 2Sn 

. 2Sc 

. 28c

. 29c
5Sc

1
f V \ALIENS’ BILL AMENDED

BY BRITISH COMMONS
Brazil nuts; lb......... ..
Filberts, lb......................
Walnuts, lb: ..................
Almonds, Vi...............
Almonds, shelled, lb..

Cocoanuts-r-Fer sack of 1M0, $12. 
Peanuts—Green, i-ticke. 15c per lh.; 

roasted, sack». 20c per lb'.
Chestnuts—20c per lb , $2.50 per peck 
Hickory nuts—75c per six-quart 

ket, $1 50 per 11-quart.

::ne.
29c
:;•);
3'JC

APPOINTED PAYMASTER- 
GENERAL , MUCHI astU.F.O. Party in Brantford

~ Hold» Secret Conference
Mas,60c

London, Get. 27.—The aV.cn restric
tion bill, on which the government 
suffered a defeat last week, was
amended in the house of commons Brantford, Oct- 27A-Brant county 
today, according to the government’s members of the U.F.O. party assembl- 
desires. An amendment offered by ed here tonight In secret conference 
Mr. Bonar Law, the government lead- at the Belmont Hotel to decide on 
er, was adopted unanimously. what course of action should be

Mr. Bonar Law today moved an commended for the meeting at Te
am endm en t reading that "the provi- ronto on Wednesday. Members at-
s;ons of the clause In the pilotage tending the conference refused to give Dublin rw 7- “ , . ,
act of 1913 shall continue to apply out any statement as to the de’iber». nounced ’of fh.'w Th1 d6? a»*
to the renewal and Issue of cectifi- tlone which took place. In the mein Z - the Marquis of °rmonde
rotes entitling a master and mate of time, a boom is on here for Sltlr Buttori 
Fronch nationamy to navigate their MaeBride'e claim for cabinet reroriL ^
*ilp into New Haven and Grimsby." tion. recogm ^

London, Oetr~27. — Tudor Walters, 
M.P., has been appointed paymaster- 
general, in, succession to Compton 
Rlckett, in connection with the pub- ' 
lie telephone service between London, 
Paris and Brussels, which, during the 
war, was entirely suspended.
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Cheese—Finest easterns, 27c to 28c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 61%c to il

FARM PRODUCE. HAMILTON B. WILLS52c. *re-
s. P-KB» — Fresh, 70c: «elected. 64c; No 1 

; stock. 55c; No. 2 stock. 35c.
F eta toes— Per b:tg, cur lots, $1.30 fo

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. 425 to 
$25.60.

Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net,
00 32%e.

MARQUIS OF ORMONDE DEADGrain—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay ano Straw-

Ha}-, No. I, per ton...$28 00 to $3u 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 25 00 37 00 
Straw.

?H
Standard Stack Exchange

WOI» Bridmp, Toronto. y J ;
Edward \ William Theobald 
His brother. Lord James 

Wellington Foley Butler, succeeds to 
‘ tattle.

••yA4 1
rye. per ton..25 00 ■v V

\ 49
t
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HIS HND OHS LEAD WETTOBaBORT SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES BRAZILIAN LOWER; 
STEELS ARE WEAK

Valuable papers, documents, jewels, etc., when kept ini 
the house are a continuous source of worry.
Relieve yourself of all responsibility as to their safety 
by renting ft- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX

}

1ANY « I %

Tremendous. Wave of Pur
chasing Orders Evident* of 

Intense Public Interest.

Canada Steamships One of 
Few Firm Spots in To

ronto Market.
peneral Recoveries From Severe 

Reversal of Securities on 
Saturday.

in this Bank.; \i
Rentals $3.00 a year and upwards.

919 * *7: .7

THE DOMINION BANK -Soldom in the history of the Standard 
Stock Exchange has one issue so com
pletely dominated trading as did West 
Tree yesterday on tffc occasion pi the 
stocks making iu bow to the public to 
the local mining market. Transactions 
vL'XSF'- >ree amounted to no fewer than 
152,600 share, the biggest turnover in a 
single stock in one day the Standard 
Exchange has witnessed this year, and as 
the day's totak transactions in all stocks 
amounted to 231,000 shares it can be 
readily seen -that others were, quite 
dwarfed in comparison. West Tree opened 
at 28, around the level of the eubscripalon 
price, But the big volume of buying ord. 
ers caused the price to rise steadily, 
and. in the face of profit-taking, the 
advance continued to 30%, me day's clos
ing price-being at the highest. The keen 
appetite for West Tree as displayed yes- 
terday is a striking exemplification of the 
truth of the contention that the newer 
issues appeal much mure strongly to the 
public than do the older listed stocks in 
which there is less prospect of swift 
predation in price. No doubt the re
markable performance of Wasaplka in 
selling up from around 25 to $1.06 and 
holding steadily at close to the maximum 
price hâs done a great deal to predispose 
the popular-mind in favor of West Tree, 
another promising property in the West 
Shining Tree area. The shares are be 
tog presented go the public under the 
same auspices as those of Wasaplka, a 
circumstance also calculated to impress 
the pub.lc mind favorably.

A further advance m Hunton Kirkland 
to 8%, a gain of half a point, was an in
teresting Incident elsewhere in the mar
ket.

Bullish enthusiasm was lacking in 
the Toronto market yesterday, and 
altho there were some scattered gains 
they were of unimportant character, 
while Brazilian aad 
which' a good deal

New York, Oct 27.—Stocks today re- 
«crded -.general, and in some instances, 
Remarkable recoveries from their severe 
reversal of last Saturday, the rebound 
feeing attributed to a more hopeful view 
of industrial conditions. —

The determined attitude of the ad
ministration in connect.on with the de
mands of the United Mine Workers and 
$)ie support promised the federal gov
ernment by the executives of the coal 
mining states, met with the unqualified 
endorsement of conservative financial 

-interests.
[ strike news from principal steel and 

iron centres was more reassuring and 
favorable‘predictions were current re
garding the statement of earn.ngs to be 
made public after tomorrow's quarterly 
meeting Of the U. S. steel directors.

Unusual conditions prevailed in the 
pioney market, call loans opening at 5 
per cent., but mounting to 9 in the last 
hour, a 12 per cent, rate ruling at the 
Blow. T.me accommodations eased, 
many 60 and 90 day loans being nego
tiated at 6 1-4 per cent.

Motors and oils led today's rally, 
equipments, steels and food shares con
tributing In variable degree. General 
Motors eclipsed the entire list, rising 
exactly 35 points to the new maximum 
ef *61 i-Y.

1 Studebaker, Pierce Arrow, Stutz, 
Chandler, Mexican and Ban American 
petroleums, Texas Company, New York 
Air Brake,, Baldwin locomotive. Cru
cible, Gulf States and Republic : Steels 
comprehended the other Atrong issues 
Iwith, American Woolen, sugars and 
•uch miscellaneous stocks as Columbia 

' Graphophone and Remington Typewrit
er. Sales amounted to 1,826,000 shares.

Weakness of remittances to Italy and 
’ Germany, thé former at a new point of 
Ï Bfccount, featured the foreign exchange

Corner King end Yonge Stsi, Toronto.the Company"*'

fing of the Com- > 
regarded as other

r

the steels, in 
of the trading 

centred, were under selling pressure 
thruout. Only 26 issues were dealt In 
as compared with an average of from 
35 to 40 on recent days, Brazilian, 
Steel of Canada and Dominion Iron 

___„ contributing considerably more than
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. ^ one-half,the aggregate. It was natural

that yesterday, the first day of the 
Victory loan drive, should see some 
diversion of interest from the stock 
market, and this tendency will pro- 

1 bably become more pronounced during 
■the coming three weeks.

Liquidation of Brazilian, which has 
made it^plf marked for some days, be
came more marked yesterday, offer
ings of nearly 1,000 shares forcing the 
price down half a po.nt to 60 1-2 with 
the closing bid down td 60. It is 
understood that a good dead of the 
selling is for English account, and the 
continued low rate at which the pound 
sterling is quoted la no doubt re
sponsible in part for the disposition 
to unload on this side of the water 
as the opportunity to "cash In” a 
profit on the basis of exchange is a 
tempting one. Steel of Canada, the 
second most active rtock with a turn
over of 430 shares, declined 3-4 to. 
72 with 71 as the final bid, while 
Dominion Iron sold down half a point 
to 69. Maple Leaf Milling at 201 
was off three points, and Russell 
Motor came out a point lower at 99.

Canada. Steamships showed strength 
altho the day’s maximum price 78 
was two points under the high of last 
Saturday. At 72, the closing price, 
f" gain of 3-4 was ehown, -but 
-he preferred at 85 3-4 was off 1-4 
Talk of an early dividend increase on 
Steamships common persists in Mon
treal Canada Bread was in demand 
and a .shade firmer at 25 1-4, and 
Consumers Gas rallied

T

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsice of *1*7,064.41, I 
ig the • statutory 1 
nme In mind that ] 
nly one month of 
did not feel war- 
ime as It could be

TORONTO STOCKS. • -

Ask. Bid. Asked. Bid.
75 Gold-

Atlas ...............
Apex ......
Boston Creek 
Davidson Gold Mie6s ...... 7714
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Gold Rear .........
Holllnger Con. ,
Hunton...................
Inspiration..........
Keora .....................
Kirkland Lake .....

Shore ...................
tyre v...................... .

Moneta ..........................
Newray ...........................
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial .
Preston ............................................
Schumacher Gold M. ...%..
Teck-Hughes ....................... ..
Thompson-Krist ...........
Wasaplka 
West Tree 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Beaver ...
Uhambers-Ferland 
Coniagas .... ..
Crown Reserve ..
Foster 
Gifford 
Hargra 
Gould 
Kerr. Lake
La Rose ............................. ..................
McKinley Dar. Savage. ,... 11 
Mining Corporation ,
Nlpisaing ..... .
Ophir ......
Peterson Lake..,
Right-ot-Way „
Silver Leaf v.
Timiakaralng ...
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer .....
Hudson Bay (new) 66 '

Miscellaneous— '

Atlantic Sugar com
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P
ti. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt, ,ÿ. N. com....

do. preferred............. .. 108
Canada Bread com. 

db. preferred .... '•
C, Car & F. Co......

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ... .A...........101
Can. Fds. & Fge.. .▼..........  192
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Loco. com....
C. P. R..........................
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ....
Coniagas .....................
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest ............
Dome ..............................
Dorn. Cahners ..........

do. preferred ....
Dom. Iron pref....................... 98
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Dominion Telegraph '
Duluth-Superior ..........
Howard Smith com.
Inter. Petroleum ....

Roe

74»,
121 119 26 2514sum* drawn from j 

impany shall be f 
i it la confidently ? 
lite sufficient to * 
ove referred to. , 
operating wages, t 
I figures.
maintained in a s 
in the quality of I

8148% 3% 3
6114 50 25 24
66 7764

• 3414 3314119 117 ::: 17106 10614

.. 81
4914 48%

14ap-
14.76 14.00

4 3%26
7.10 7.06

8%
- *

17<160
73 72

35100 Lake
Mein

111
195ie list of gas eon- 72% .71 1485%86

102 100 27%158 153stlon, that of sup- 
:ient gas-burning 

of maintenance 
Lion at slight cost. ;

2,904 Gas Water, A 
178 Hot Plates anti" 
sous appliances, in 
ves and other gas

1%135 3•»60 20It Is said that the Timmins broth
ers are interested in an option on the 
400,000 shares of the stock at a price to 
net the company $80,000. McIntyre 
firmed up two points to $1.97, but sagged 
again to $1.95, showing no net change. 
Wasaplka was steady at $1.04 and Atlas 
firm at 25 to 25%.

In the Cobalts the strongest stock was 
"Beaver which advanced a point to 40. 
Peterson Lake at '113 and Adanac at 10% 
were also firm Tlmiskamlng at 42 and 
Trethewey at 29% were each off a point.

While the Cobalt stocks remain in the 
rut, general conditions at the camp are 
favorable, and it is estimated that . the 
mines are producing silver at the rate of 
more than $40,000 every 24 hours. High- 
grade ore continues to play an important 
part in the output of the Niplssing Min
ing Corporation, Kerr Lake and O'Brien 
mines. '

91% • 20..............2.90 2.70 7
31 30 104

146. 141 80% 30%"f38 35
53 61 10% 10%...14.60 14.26

.... 63
8»% 88%

62% n 9%V.'vK*.90 
;..... 38

88
33e sale of gas, and 

ig more and more
68%69 4"
90 1%f-

32 30% ves .. 
Con. ..

2
134135 1

e • $[ market,
I All branches of the bond market, in- 
’ eluding liberty and international issues, 
Jvere lower on smaller dealings than 
liave recently Attended that division. 

Bales (par value) aggregated $13,750,-

46.00 «.00 .3.90of gas for the 
e and important 
ising gas as fuel -, 
:s, and that the

39La 41 40e
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ...
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred .. 
do. V. T. com...

Niplssing Mines .
Pac. Burt com....

do. preferred ...
Penmans com. . ;.
Porto Rico Ry. cam-...
Prov. Paper com.......

do. preferred .......
Quebec L., H. & P..........
Rogers common ......
Russell M.C. com....".

do. preferred ........
Sawyer-Massey .......

do, preferred ..
At the annual meeting of sharëhold- | Shredded Wheat com...

Spanish River com..........
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred 
Toronto Railway i.
Trethewey ...
Tucketts com. 57 - -, 56 •

do. preferred iVi 
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry.. . . ..

Bank

80
17567 i

U.45 
4% 7 ...

12*

••• '2% 2 (A

203 201
103% 102

a point to65C00. 243.
87%oomployees in th* 

by the Company 
j Of the 414 em
ir have died. The* 
these brave men.

If Company's em- 
I" present time 279 I

90 feat^fng 03 th® war loane lacked

4Sv,»ST"°m! ah“".

WALL STREET VIEWS

CONSUMERS’ GAS 
BUSINESS EXPANDS

11% 10
45

9
..11.70 11.50

3336%
85 84

108109 Vacuum Gas
Rockwood Oil ..............

Total-' sales. 281,004.
26 3%I 7880 1! W

STANDARD SALES.

Oÿ. High, LoWi .01. : - Sales.
/S ' 4.100

1,000-- 

1,000:
■been discounting -the belief in good 
*™&>'*&®*a* tetnKfî :i>'. :iab assw .v,-;
- The disquieting dhdtors ne&atlfl* t'o- 
tohor are offset by the Tel-uotAnce of 
tnany holdens to take profits, with 
income tax regulations- 'TOtltittg to 
swallow ,a good pant of tirent An-’ 
other reason why seme indjuirtriajs 
especially are flrmjl-y held, i* ibecauise 
large profits have advanced hook val- 
Uee ^beyqaA ..present , pgicee,;, ;ajn the 
abeen-ce of money - rest rtoti oner we see 
no reason why the market Should have 
any serious dedllne sut this time.

' * * J • i > a. - _ -f . V
NEW YORK STOCKS;

But High Operating Costs 
Show Effect on Net 

Revenue.

90
ioivs and special \ Steamship Common is Feature 

Stock—Net Losses 
Predominate.

2324
77 •>!1.100

$ 500.0» 
400.00 

1,000.00

100 Gold—
AUas ,.
Boston Ck. ... *4 
Dome Ex. . -t, ,

... i 69 08 Dome U. .. 14.50 ... ... ...

... 7i% 71 Holly Oqn....7.05 7:0h 7.05

... 100 99%4Keora ....... 17% ... H /f;. fcSee
Lake Shore..112 ... ..
McIntyre ...,190 197 435-196 
Moneta ....... 14 ».. .
K Crown 28 ... ,
P; Imperial... 2 ... *... "* ' 400
P. Tisdale •. 1% ..v-~-.tr j .29,501) 
Schumacher.. 21 -..—rn - ■ n 500
T.-Krist v...7% ^ m, ...e— 1,000
war^«::] wi jiy. * *■ MHS
West Tree . 28- -*e4i>47%* 30% 152,660

H 814 7'50oj

Adanac... J,.. Jffi%.<10%-?t0%.t-10% 2,000
Bailey ............. 5 ............................... 1,500
Beaver ..r... 39 40 38% 40 5,000
Cham. Fer... 10 ,.............................. 1,000,
Gifford 1% .... .:. Vvf 2,000
McKta. Par.. 71 ’• 400
Niplssing ..11.06 .."<K6d' ... 't *i90
Ophir_______... 4% .." 1 “2,000
Peterson L. .. 12% IS 12% 13 2,000
Tlmiskamlng. 42% 43 .42 42 3,000
Trethewey ... 30 30 29% ... 8,500
Rockwood .... 3 3% 3 3%

total

2021
. 61 
. 146 143

25 26%
60........

'-’IT34Montreal, Oct. 26.—Net losses greatly 
predominated over net gains in dealings 
on the local stock exchange today, 

i ■ Steamship common again was the feature 
. IB. stock, with 1,165 shares sold, the price 
- '■ of W points at 71%.

.1 Profit taking in the morning brought
■ down the stock from 74.
■ The most active stock was Wayaga- 

inack, with sales amounting to 1,950
J1 ,up three points' to 88, 

Imt closed at 84%, a net loss of half a 
Joint. Spanish River common sold ud 
W 69% and clpjaed at 69, a net gain of 
% points. Ames-Holden closed at 112%. 

net g%ln of.one point.
Total shares traded in were 16,813. n

service 25ers of the Consumers' Gas Company 
yesterday afternoon, the report pre
sented for the fiscal year ended Sept 
30 last, showed a total revenue of $6,- 
606,215, compared with $5,096,006 in the 
previous-year, be.ng the largest gross 
revenue in the history of the company. 
But despite this, increased operating 
costs reduced the net earnings applic
able to dividends to $966,917. Interest 
charges totalled $57,536 and there was 
set aside for plant and buildings re
newal fund $499,445, making, it neces
sary to bring down $127,064 from the 
reserve fund to enable the payment of 
the usual dividends totalling $535,999.

A. W. Austin, the ■ president, in his 
report states that the present unit 
prices of the three items of coal, oil 
and operating wages, represent a total 
increase for the year of $1,114,677 upon 
pre-war figures.

More than four thousand new

...... 10,521.75 ,L/.

preceding year.
55

4143 500
29 . : - 741 

CV-HOO
32

la? Sales.
[4,018.259.52
3.811.386.89

89% 50090%
47% 46

27%40
3206,872.63 V

1M%199Commerce *
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial «,. .i’Af-• ■ ."7200 z 
Merchants’ i,...... 191
Montreal .".V.
Nova Scotia .
Royal ................
Standard ....
Toronto 
Union

Loan, Trust, Etc:—
Canada Landed .....
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. .........
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie ......

do. 20 p.c. paid.............................
Landed Banking .............. .. ...
London & Canadian. ... 126 
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Reel Estate ..............

Bonds—
Can. Steam. Lines..........
Elec. Development ....
Porto Rico Ry....................
Prov. of Ontario.......
Quebec L., H. & P..........
Rio Janeiro 1st................
Sao Paulo ............................
Steel Co. of. Canada .....: 98 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1987 ....
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1923..
Victory Loan. 1927..
Victory Loan, 1933..
Victory Loan, 1937.................. 104%

205.......... 205%
n. President.
»ng year:—A. W. * 
C.; F. LeM. Or.-i- 
gtois, Eeq. ; Thoe.

195

I
210

ii I Industrials and

ARE LEADERS ON CURB

' J. Bickell & Co. report ; fluctuations1

M ^ ® ffiSf
. > Op. High. Low. Cl
Allis Chal... 46% 48 46% 47
Am. B. Sug. 94% 97 94% 96% 3,700
A”1- J^an.... 62% 63% 62% 62% 5,506
Am. C&F. 132% 133% 132 132% 3,000
Am. Got. O. 67 57% 57 57% 600
Am. H. & L, 38 . 38% 87% 38 2,400

do. pref... 136% 138% 136% 137% 3,700
Am. Bosch. 123% 124% 123% 123% 1,000
A4i. lut. Cp; m: 122% 121 122 9,400
Am. loco.. 106% 108"% 106% 107% 6,900
Am. S. & R.. 69 69 64 65% 37,600
Am. Steel F. 44% 45% 44% 44% 1900
Am. S. Tob. 102% 103 99% 100% 14H00
Am. T. AT. . 99% 99% 99% 99% 3,600

,Am. Tob"... 306 308 304% 304% 2,800
Am. Wo-pl.. 137% 143 
Anaconda.,.. 66% F7
Atchison .
Ati. Gulf &.

W. L ------ 180 182% 179% 180% 3,100
Bald. LOCO.. 146 146% 143% 146
Balt. & ©.. 40%...............................
Beth Steel.. 101 101% 100 101% 700

do. “B".. 104% 105% 103% 104% 36,300
B. R. Tv.... 20% 21% 19% 20% " 2,200
Butte & S. 25%.................. ...
Can. Pac. .. 160 150% 160 T50% 800
Cen. Lea.... 103% 104% 102% 103% 8,200
Chand. Mot. 132 134% 132 18 4 3,600
Ches. & O. 68 58 67% 57% 300
C. M. & S.P. 43 44% 43 44% .....

do. pref... 64 ..............................................
C., R.L &P.. 28% .28% 28 28% 700
Chile Cop.. 22% 22% 21% 21% 909
Chino Cop.. 42% 42% 42% 42% 800
Cent. Can.. 92%...
Col. F. & X. 45% 46 45% 46 . 400
Con. Candy. 14% 14% 13% 14 4,000
Ohio Ges... 63% 55% 63% 56% .........
Cor# Prod.. 93
Crue. Steel. 242 246% 242 244
C. C. Sug.. 41
Dome M.... 14
Erie
Gen. Elec... 168%d68%
Gen.' Mot... 339 361%
Goodrich .. 88% 89% 88
Gt. Nor. pf. 86% 86% 85% 86% 900-
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 43% 43% 43% 43% 2,000
Insp. Cop... 59 69% 68% 69% 4,200
Int. Nickel. 27% 28% 27% 27% 3,500
Int. Paper.. 64% 66% 63% 64% 9,100
Key. Tires. 66 68% 65 67% 11,500
Kenn Cop.. 34% 34% 34 84 3,900
Leh. Valley. 47% 47% 47% 47% 1,100
Max Mot... 62 54 51% 68% 12,600
Mer. Marine 61 .61 59% 60% 4,700

do. pref... 112% 112% 110% 111% 3,600
Mex. Pet... 262 % 252% 245% 250% 19,300
Miami Cop. 26%. 26% 26% 26% .........
Mid. Steel.. 62% 58% 62 62% .........
Miss. Pac... 28% 28% 28% 28% 3,400
Nat. Lead.. 88% 92 88% 90% 4,100
N-fwAIr B. 135% 141% 136% 138% 8,600
N ir-C......... 73% 73% 73% 76% 1,600
N.Y., N.H.

& H............. 33% 33% 33% 33% .........
Nor. Pac... 86% 86% 86 86% 1,100
P.-Am. Pet. 133 134% 130% 131% 16,500
Penna. R.R. 43% 43% 43% 43% 1,800
P. Arrow... 90% 93% 89% 92% 62,000
Pierce Oil.. 21 21% 20% 20% 2,700
P. S. Car.. 101 101% 100 100% 2,000
Ry. Springs 101 101 100% 101 1,200

. Ray Cons.. 22% 22% 22% 22% .........
T Open. High. Low C!ose_ Close - Reading ... 82 82% 81% 81% 3.500
Jan. ... 35.15 35.18 34;80 35.15 34.70 -p.n Qtael .110 110 108 109 27 200îîav M RO «'Is S3 56 33*92 23'so I^Duteh/.': 106% 107% W6 106% 17A00

••• -H'K || ?2 !!•?= 33 47 ||-5S Sine. Oil.... 60% 61 60% 60% 22.600
"■ as'lo SB 95 35 35 35 67 35 20 «outh. Pac.. 110 HO 107% 108 83.200

Dec.— ,. 35.80 35.85 35.35 35.67 35.20 25^ 25% 26% 25% 400
studebaker. 139 147% 137% 146% 1*6.600
Stuts Mot.. 123 130 12* 129 2,80»
Venn. Cop.. 12% 12% 12% 12% 1.000
Texas -Co, . 307 309 306% 307% 2,800
Texas Pac.. 62 52% 62 52% 3,200

_______  Tob. Prod.. 104%.104% 108%.104%. 2.000
Glazèbrook A Cronyn. exchange andfUnion Pac.. 182% 1*4 106% MM

Ud. Food Pr. 95% 87 86% 87 2,700-
Buyers Sellers. Counter. U. S. Rub.. 124% 186% 123 188% 12,790

N.Y. fds... 3 9-16pm 3 19 22 pm ............ U. S. fiteel. 107% 10*% 107% 108 116.000
Mont. fds.. par. par. % to % do. Pref.., 115% ■ ■■■ •••
Ster. dem.. 431.76 432.25 .... Uta* Cop... W% «% 80% 81%
Cable tr.... 432.75 438.85 • Watw#* ...- 30% 80% *0 30 .....

Kates In New York, sterling demand ' WWy<-OveK 34% 86% 34% 36% 28.000 
417%. - ' '* Total sales for day—1,8104200 shares.

273
OILS 215ellington Francis, 

espectlvely. 211%
197I Sales.

3,400162v 164
nost important 
tning ore to a 
1er on ,the 850- 
1er, bV the way, 
st ween 209 and

Neiw Yorit, Oct. ,27.—Prices on the 
curb market moved higher today in 
brisk trading, the Industrials and the 
oils receiving the most attention. Mar
coni Wireless was active on the real
ization of the position that this 
poration will hold in the new Radio 
Corporation of America. Lotit Candy 
advanced on a continuation of the 
good (buying which bis been noted 
In this stock for the 
dlurn Steel was off ettiglhtty, while Am
erican Tobacco Securities lost a point, 
BeBIng around 76 1-2. U. S. Steamship 
reacted to 6 7-8 oti profit-taking. The 
tiipward movement in Vivaiude con
tinued.
Petroleum sold at 40. 
port moved up to 82 1-4. White oil 
advanced three points to 39 1-2. The 
(New Carib syndicate stock was weak, 
Belling at 43 1-2.
featured the mines, selling at 2 3-4, 
B new high. The Divide stocks were 

i Blightly lower, Tonopah Divide seH- 
i I #ng at 6 3-8.9 -^Y

140. 1.1
. 170 

..i ,74cus
tomers have been added to the list of 
gas consumers during the year or à re
cord increase. The commercial depart
ment has sold more than 7,000 ap
pliances and reports good progress in 
this direction. „

Concerning the earnings situation, 
Mr. Austin says:

“While the profit and loss statement 
shows an adverse balance of *127,064, 
after payment of interest charges and 
dividends, and after making the statu
tory provision for the plant and build
ing renewal fund, it must be borne in 
mind that the recent increase in the 
price of gas has been effective during 
only one month of the period covered 
by the statement now presented.”

The retiring board was re-elected as 
follows: A. W. Austin, A. H. Camp
bell, Wellington Francis, K.O., F. LeM. 
Grasett, M.D., John Hoskin, K.C., LL.D., 
D.C.L., H. Langlois, Thoe. Long, Lieut- 
Col. J. F. Mickle, Sir Edmupd Osier.

At a meeting held subsequently A. W, 
Austin and Wellington Francis, K.C., 
were unanimously re-elected president 
and vice-president, respectively.

146
112 »sales, 231,006.VI
106cor-understnod, to be 

the ton.
141 NEW YORK CURB.118
200

Hamilton B. Wills, 9Q Bay afreet, re- 
received the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day:"

16»■URPLUS. 150
week. Vana- 100

—J. J. Mi^cheU, 
s Company, says 
npar.y is-,around 
tew stock- whidl 
"tear the preeven 
1er cent. ' I

Bid. Ask. 
9% v- 10% 
1 1-16 1%

79% 137% 138% 4,000
% 66% 67% 7,703

91% 91% 90% 90% 1,100

Aetna, Explosives ....
Allied .....................
Boston A Montana ..
Canada Copper ..-.
Cosden A Company 
Federal Oil ........
Gold Zone .....................
Hupp Motors ......
International Pete .
Island Oil ........
International Rubber ..
Marconi ....................... ..
Marland Refining 7%.
Metropolitan Petroleum .. 2%
Merritt .............. ..
Midwest ..............
Omar .....................
Perfection Tire
Savold Tire ................ ...............
S. A. Gold A Platinum ...
Salt Creek Producers,
Sapulpa ..............
Tonopah Divide 
Tonopah Extension .......
V. 8. Steamships .........

91 . 1.1.82i 78r. 8083% • 1% 1%• • » '•% • •67 11 11%Among the oils International 
Shell Trarnt-

78 76 2% 36,200
1,30080 64 65

95 13% 14
38 38 40
99 7.% ‘ 7%

Eureka Croesus .. 100% 
...100% 
.. 100% 
.. 102% 
.. 103%

20 22 100
7%

6

.... 24 25
1%..... 112 

.. . %
125

1V HERRICK VEIN’S ASPECT 
Æ V IMPRESSES GEOLOGISTS

TORONTO SALES. 15
8%* 9

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 51 52
1007%5Bank Com. 198 ...............................

Brazilian .. 60% 50% 60% 60% 950
B. C. Fish.. 65 ...............................
Bell Tel.... 118 ...............................
Burt, F.N.. 106 ...............................

do. pref... 106 ...............................
Can. Bread. 24% 25% 24% 25% 340
Cement .... 73 ...............................
Con. Gas... 143 ...............................
Dom. Bank. 204% 206% 204% 205%
Dom. Iron.. 69 ...............................
Dem. Tel. ..90 ...............................
Dul. Sup.... 32 32 81% 31% 22
Maple Leaf. 201 
N. S. Car.. 10 ...
Pac. Burt.. 33 
Rio bonds.. 76 ...
Russ. Mot..
S. Mass. pf. 61 61 60 61
Shd. Wheat 147 147 146 146
Stan. Bank; 211%...............................
Steamships.. 72% 73 72 72 280

do. pref... 86 86 85 % 85% 105
Steel of Can. 72 72% 72 72 46Q
T. G. Trust. 216 ...
Ter. Ry.... 40% ... .
Tucketts ... 67% ...
W. L„ 1925. 97% ... .
W. L„ 1931. 100% ... .
W. L., 1937. 100%................ ... $3,100
V. L., 1922. 100% 100% 100 100% $18,650
V. L-, 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $21,760
V. L., 1927. 102%............................. $4,460
V. L., 1933. 103% 103% 103% 103% $34,800
V. L.. 1937. 104% 104% 104% 104% $6,100

-6%
ON CHICAGO MARKETVelues Down to: 60 Fe*t Average $60 

to the Ton.
2l 1n 65 93% 91 92% 22,100

4,300
43% 41 42% 17,900
14 13% 13%

15% 15% 15% 15%
167 168% 1,000
334 360 26,400

88 22,800

Hughes Harcourt A Co., 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 

iM î: Corn has been strong, active 
and higher. Commission houses were 
on the buying side and offerings have 
been readily absorbed. Wet weather 
over the corn belt, with the strength in 
the hog market, has been a bullish Jea- 
ture-., ,7“e movement of old com is 
practically over. Receipts seldom in- 
crease perceptibly until about the middle 
of November, The big movement of corn 
usually -occurs in December, January and 
February. Present indications point to 
light receipts.

33 MONTREAL STOCKS.F. C. Sutherland & Co, in their 
(weekly market letter, nay:

The Herrick Gold Mines, Limited, 
have been doing diamond drilling on 
their property, which is located in 
West Shining Tree. The contract calls 
for 5000 feet of this work, the vein 
to be‘tested out by drills along its 
lateral extension, which runs In prac
tically a straight line on the surface 
tor a ^stance of 1000 feet. This vein 
Is tq be tested by the drills to a depth 
ef 1600 ".iet Already over 1000 feet 
cf drilling has been completed, and 
results are Said to be highly satis
factory.

Prominent mining men and geolo
gists who have visited the Shining 
Tree camp have been greatly Impress
ed with the appearance of the Herrick 
vein, and have expressed the opinion 
that the

17
(Supplied by Heron A Co.)

Op. Hlgn. Low. Cl. Sales
............... 112 112% 111% 112%

do. pref. ...114% 114% 114% 114%
Atl. Sugar ... 75% 75% 75% 75% 1,230
Abitibi .............145 146 143 143
B. C. Fish.... 64% 84% 64% 64% 
Brazilian .... 51 61% 50% 60%
Cement ........... 72% 72% 72 72
Can. Car .... 49% 49% 49 

do. pref.
Can. S. S 

do. pref. ... 86
Can. Gen. El. .112 ..............................
Detroit ......105 108% 105 108%
Dom. Can. .. 63 63% 63 63%
Dom. Iron ... 69 69 68% 68%
Lyall ................. 140 141 140 140%
Macdonald ... 37% 37% 37 37

23 28% 23 23
68 69

40076 60026 860Ames1 690255
17 186

85
30 725
26 HO

4506 49
$2,000 1459973 *74 '71% "7i%99 ... 1,26520

**r Op ? 
orld faces 
ortag# of 
ces. World
averaging 

90 ounces, 
1 mend for 
ed at bo- 
Rl 0 and

22545:W 4020
MILLS OPERATING IN

KIRKLAND LAKE CAMP

78025
430

\ 935j 535
325
690Kirkland Lake, Ont, Oct. 27.—The 

mill of-the Kirkland Lake Gold Mines 
of th-e Beaver Company started opera
tions r 
lng t 
dump,
TeckVHughé) 
in operation

Quebec
Spanish R. .. 68% 69 

do. pref. ...116% 116% 116 116
Steel of Can. 72 ..................
St. L. Flour. .116% 115% 115 115

67%..............................
57 ... ... ...

88 84% 84%

NEW YORK COTTON.

10 1,66316 115$1.000 125$300rday, and for thé time be- 
[jig ore from the surface 

Lake Shore and the 
have also set their mills 
and during November 

all three mills should be -operating at 
full capacity.i- The prospecte of adé
quate labor are favorable. The 
Crown Reserve Company has re
sumed work on the Canadian Kirk
land property, while the Ontario 
Kirkland- has .-also completed arrange
ments to resume work.

100JP.roperty has excellent Indi
cations developing into a big mine. 
. A shaft, has been jeunk to a depth of 
841 teet, and values all the way down 
haveXaveraged around $50 to the ton., 
i ne company has ample funds In hand 
»o carry on extensive development

the Stiver 
ee are In- 
r and the 
ks are the 
the year.

127Tooke .
Tucketts 
Wayagamack. 85

10
1,950J

(wet
J. P. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 

building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

UNLISTED STOCKS

PrevAsked. Bid.
146 142Abitibi Power com....

Abitibi Power pref. ...
Brompton com..................
Black Lake com---------

do, pref. . * • • •..... 
do, income bonds., 

Carriage Fact, com
do, pref....................."

Dominion Glass ... 
MacDonald Co**.

North Am. V. A P..,
Steel A Rad, com. . 

do, pref. ■ 
do, bonds 

Volcanic Gas 
Western Assurance, com, ..

MUCH POME EX. QRÇ 
•i “ÏÔR THE" Dome mill

97 96
79% 79%I 7 6%\ 19 17%

y 36 34WHY SMELTERS BROKE.Porcupine,— .. 0ct- 31.—The manage
ment 01 the Dome Extension expects 
to see within about two months about 
300, aj-id perhaps BOO. tons fef ore 
treated in the Dome Mines mill. Two 
Btopes are being,prepared on the 650- 

bf these stopes shows
!ïu V6ln to be about lbO 

an1d the ^her somewhat , 
etopes have a width of 75 feet
filent°?*ne'3 up- Develop- Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Among the larger 
of erMtîw 1, wn 0,6 body to be Victory Loan subscriptions in Ottawa
an a. 1 tP9p at first thought, are: City of Ottawa $400,000; Imperial
It th<> brigirwU estimate 6f Oil Company $50.000; Dunlop Tire
« ore may be revised to $6 ore. - Company $50,060.

y 30 29y MONEY AND EXCHANGE.73 71New York, Ocit. 27.—In connection 
with tihé recent weakness in Ameri
can Smeilting shares it is reported 
that the dividend win be passed at 
the next meeting of the directors, 
scheduled to be held shortty.

OTTAWA SUBCRIPTIONS

z 68% 68
. 38 London, Oct. 27.—Money, 2% per oeat. 

Discount rates: Short bill». 4% per cent.; 
three months’ bills, 4% per cent.

37
86 84

... s% 

.. 20 5%«
15

65
.. 65 
., 95

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:ibiV’.Vv/y A ^z> f

88less. The 
Other 14

100PRESSED METALS.

Chassis and Biggar report $245 bid for 
Pressed Metals on the curb yesterday, 
and $252 asked.\

9A I

J V

z

»
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We Recommend

Canada's Victory Loan
:

1919
As a Safe and Profitàble 

Investment. 1

. r

» T

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
S

StonehamOIL Handtrok
Oil, Curb, Mining, Industrial 
1000 Contpanles, 288 • PagesGet as Near the Ground 

Floor as Possible
'Show*

Capitalisation 
Earning* 

Equipment 
Price Range

Now Ready for DiitrHmtion.

DEMAND that your money 
shall go to buy the Oil and 
Gas rights and- drive the 

• drill, and not for salaries, 
expenses, commissions, and 

- brokerage. Then you have 
all you can ask, and as good 
a chance for big profits as 

I any one else in the business.

BE CAREFUL, but re
member that, all big -OIL 
FORTUNES started as above 
from the investments of 
Hundreds not Millions of 

. Dollars.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
E*L 1903

*8 MELINDA ST., TORONTO 
Main 8580

Private leeeed wire "system connect
ing all our office* In the following 
cities:

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
MILWAUKEE 
CLEVELAND

CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA

DETROIT
HARTFORD

"NO PROMOTIONS."The Aldrich Blake Your name an-d address oil a 
postal or fill 
brings you Copy

out coupon 
W82 Free.Tlan

Name(Copyrighted)
not onlÿ. lets you in dâ the 
ground -floor, but insures 
you against loss, so that an , 

i 8% investment- is the wore* 
that can happen-®» yon, and 
sfltH y&tt have all -the chances— 
of a big oil speculation.

I; Call, phone, or write and 
r let -us explain the —“— 
-yon.

-- • •- :■ .t:.x . i '
* • • V ••• • •.»>e.$\e* e . . |i

SCtf Y&v* Kl i . f f.
AM re »e :

■
Vv . jC, --

Z.%*\{ f.» U^t‘1 e ev

ér:c-;r.ÿ\. .a. tt—r

Stocks of Merit■i

My Market Despatch con
tains the latest and mostede- 
pendable news from the lead- 

- mg Mining Catnps of Canada 
and thè United State*.

THE MICHIHOMA OIL 
& GAS GO.

«: •

1406 Royal Bank Bldg. 
TORONTO, ONT.. 
Phone, Ade. 158.

SALESMEN WANTED INVESTORS' GBtDE !

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL BUY- 

Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
ColMngwood Ship. 
Steel A Radiation 

Bond»

WILL SELL 
Preeeed" Metal* 
Home Bank 
Truste and Guar

antee
Volcanic Oil

Wills’ Bld^Tororno
Phone Adelaide 3680.

Heron & Co:
COBALT & PORCUPINEMembers Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Colbome Street.

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.Write for the Latest

PORCUPINE MAP
Free.

TeL Adel. 1866.
TANNER, GATES & CO.
801 Dominion Bank Bldg,

FLEMING & MARVIU
I Stock Brokers.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

MINING CHARTER 
FOR SALE

At Attractive Price, Issued 
lit 1888*

A. E. OSLER & COMPANY,
7 Melinda Street.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W* TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-8343.
j

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.i
Members Standard Steak Exchange

à MINING SECURITIES, ^
WORK AT McINTYRE

Porcupine, Oct. 27-—As rapidly as 
levels can be opened up, the shaft of 
the McIntyre-Porcupine ie to be con
tinued to a depth of 2000 feet. The 
shaft ie now down between 1400 and 
1500 feet, the deepest in Porcupine, 
and it la thought that 2000 feet will 
be reached in a comparatively short 
time. Levels are being opened up at 
1125, 1260 and 1*76, and the develop
ment of No. 6 vein carried out 

Additions have been made to the 
$nill, which may increase the tonnage 
treated slightly, but were primarily for 
thevpurpoee of grinding the ore finer, 
wh#ch the increasing proportion of 
sulphides has necessitated.

Write fee Market Letter. 
Oenfederatiea Life Mlds„ TORONTO,

E. fl. G. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon&Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO.

Established 18S9. -
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.
Chartered Accountants, Trusties, etc.

MCKINNON BLDO., TORONTO.
J. F. Langley, F.C.A. Frank O. Short, C.A,

i

SILVER SITUATION

Coleman & Reltzi, New York, say: 
The silver situation continues favor
able with the new development that 
premiums are being paid in New 
York and San Francisco on actual 
purchases. London is heavily short 
on stocks, but bullion dealers there 
are unwilling to pay prevailing high 
prices. Silver consignments to China 
and gold shipments to India, however, 
have been exceedingly large, and de
mand from these silver-consuming 
countries is apt to decrease rather 
sharply. It is a question of whether 
London's dealers will be forced to buy 
against present levels.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Oot 27.—Bar silver 8*d per 
ounce.

New York, Oct. 27.—Bar stiver, 120%.

Dividend Notices.

BANK OF MONTREAL Q
FTP

NCStiEDEhND";5V ÀTee'IM
CENT., upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of this institution, has been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on and 
after Monday, the FIRST DAY OF 
DECEMBER next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st October, 1919.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

Montreal, 24th October, 1919. r
rr"
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At SIMPSON’S—'Stylish All-Wool Clothes for Men, Today
Suits and Overcoats Produced by Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes of fashion which represent the very acme of the sartorial art, in a range of fabrics and designs to satisfy the most exacting preference. 
All the newest style innovations, mcludmg distinctive 8nd exclusive features demanded by young men who desire the very latest and smartest
n ^es-and ever popular conservative styles for the man who wishes to avoid all traces of the “unusual." You are reminded that we'

e so e au onze agents in this city for Hart Schaffner and Marx, clothes. It is advisable to supply your needs now in winter clothing—prices are ever on the upward trerid

*

,___
JI ■ -I

• r (i’ .t
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1
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BI are
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■ V

The Suits ■• 1 The Overcoats SL
1> m.■ i

% d li■
-■■ m

[IfModel No. 771 $60.00§j L'; ' •

! ! Model No. 650 $50.00 '...' I

mRich dark brown fine-finished chev- ■i A rich dark brown coating. Double- 
breasted combination

v; ftiot, with narrow green stripe effect. Sin
gle-breasted, 2-button sacque, with soft 
roll notch lapels, all-around 
belt, novelty pleated back, vertical

m Æ.
'

waist-seam and 
all-around belted model, convertible

and slash I
pockèts. Half silk lined. Sizes 35 
42. Exceptional value at $50.00.

' !
fhl 2 1 ec,

I “

; ; ;
j ft

3
sewn-on- collar, natural should■ ers■

»
pockets. Four-button vest, with 

at waist and long point effect, 
trousers. Sizes 36 to 40. $60.00.

■ J

SITseam
5%^, 'i

Hip h m■H <r L-' -if
■ISm Mi V

m
,8

\
iModel No. 685 $60.00m ’ m m

Model No. 715 $60.00 !I
\

v •a -e 4

A dark heather brown •r,SI
coating.

Double-breasted Ulsterette model, with 
all-around belt, convertible collar, large 

patch pockets with flaps. Half silk 
linçfl. Sizes 36 to 40. $60.00.

% wxi %
Fashioned from novelty heather green 

fine-finished tweed—single-breasted, 2- 
button sacque, waist-seam effect,

* cent pockets, narrow sleeves with bell 
ciÿf effect. Four-button vest. Hip trou
sers. Sizes 36 to 40. $60.00.

rS-j
■ !
%

\Ï cres-
y y

myK! i S «1

E £ j
' 1 IVA ' v■ir . ' %■; V

,

Model No. 398 $75.00w% .

41i Model No. 19 $65.00 ¥ r-'.vf >-7 A novelty dark brown coating. 
Double-breasted Motor Ulster Model, 
with convertible storm collar, all-around 
belt, large patch pockets with flaps, 
small cuff on sleeves. Half silk lined, I 
quilted. Sizes 36 to 44. $75.00.

F
cA dark navy blue mill finished 

ted with narrow white stripe pattern ef
fect. Single-breasted, 2-button, 
fitted sacque, with soft roll notch lapels 
and regular pockets with flaps, 
button vest. Sizes 36 to 42. $65.00.

wors-
■

■f-

■ 6?

> '■'fr semi- i

! . >. » 8
—

8]IFive-
ï.‘W4a

t
to

2 i

Simpson's—.Main Fleer.
XCopyright 1919 Hart Schaffner & Mata' -----Simpson's—Main Floor

/-

Penman’s Fleece Underwear 
for Men, 95c.* Sale! Boys’ Raincoats $4.95

Regularly $6.75, $7.50, $8.50 and $10

Men Can Buy a 1
liï

I ï ""

New Fall Hat Today 95c ,.
ji

-iHardly credible, but nevertheless true, that we can sell
men’s high-grade fleece-lined underwear at this insignificant 
price.

31 y a

thi1 50 boys will be kept dry and comfortable as¥$1,50 to $2.SO Lines dr1a result of this sale of raincoats, offering extraor- • /They are much better 
values than you would ex- 

w pect at this price—a clear- 
* ance of all odd hats in our 

stock.

<h
**il CConsequently, if you wish to profit by this exceptional 

opportunity, be here at 8.30 a.m. sharp today. The garments 
are natural shade, have soft fleecy wool lining and are good 
winter weight. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 95c.

Men’s Merino Underwear,

dinary price reductions on handsomely fashioned ' 11;
coats. They come in dark gray rubberized tweed 
and fawn paramatta cloth. The popular belter 
model, with convertible collar and vertical pockets. 
All seams are stitched, cemented and taped. Sizes 
6 to 18 years. Regularly $6.75 to $10.00. To
day’s clearance price, $4.95.

5
tiem

, «*:Fedoras in many shapes, 
flat set and curled brim 
styles.

Black stiff hats of English 
and American make. 
Medium and full crown 
styles. No phone or C.O.D. 
orders taken. Today, 95c.

rMen’s Brushed Wool 
Mufflers

18 •t ; 95c
»Natural shade. Made from 

• fine wool and cotton mix
ture.

t ' r,Camel shade. Soft, dur
able and warm. Good width 
and length — fringed ends.

Today,

!Ktl

;
p

; I
Shirts and drawers 

have close-fitting cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. To-

' /A

Boys’ Suits at $11.35 ) kRegularly $ 1.25.
day, 95c. 95c. The good style of these suits, their dependabil

ity and durability will make a 
to mothers.

Cl

Children’s Velour Hats 95c
Regularly $1.50 and $2.00

Cardinal and black velour rah rahs, also many colors 
o velvet corduroy rah rahs. Today, 95c.

(Men’s Hat Department).

$1.25 Negligee Shirts, 95c
Mens Negligee Shirt,, plain and fancy hairline and 

cluster stripes of black, blue, helio. Soft cuffs,
IaTge roomy bodies. Sizes 14 
Today, 95c.

strong appeal le,
T ti<, I

ti
T\

Neatly designed in dressy brown andcoat style, \gray
tweeds, in stripes, mixtures and neat checks, in 
belter and waist-line models, with regular and 
vertical pockets. Bloomers are full-fashioned, have 
belt loops and expanding knee bands.

to 16/i. Regularly $L25.
ï W | /Simpson's—Main Floor.

Boys Winter Weight Underwear, 95c

■ , f'"C quali2 natu;al Y,001' Shirts and drawer, to match
C>Mp«y —close-fitting cuffs and ankles—shirts have French neck 
Liaiu4 5»zes 26 to 32. Extra special, 95c.

V.v «i
Sizes 25

to 35. Ages 7 to 17 years. Today’s special price 
$11.35.

t! '

toSimpson’s—Main Floor
tSimpson’s—Main Floor. ’in!>
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